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1. Introduction 
The purpose of this dissertation is to increase our understanding of the dy-
namics of cross-cultural meaning-making for colours by examining the prove-
nance of cultural colour meanings. In this introduction, I first describe the 
premise and development of my personal interest towards this research topic 
from both a practical and a theoretical perspective. I show how this topic be-
gan to take shape cradled in the shifting world economy paradigm, which had 
begun to call for profound answers to the how and why of differences in cul-
tural meaning-making. Likewise, I establish the grounds for selecting the Sino-
Finnish context as the empirical focus of this study. I continue by identifying 
the consequent research gap as it ripens within the dynamically evolving inter-
sections of the three main domains shaping our interest: 1) business commu-
nication, 2) culture, and 3) colour, which are examined within the context of 
international business (IB), and by formulating the corresponding research 
questions to address that gap. After that, I outline the specific objectives and 
scope of this research project. I close this introduction by presenting the struc-
ture of the dissertation. 
 
1.1 Background: Need for cultural localization, focusing on China 
and Finland 
 
From a personal point of view, this research project developed from my 
business experience and practice-oriented observations that managers of mul-
tinational companies (MNCs) make localized adjustments in business com-
munications and product design in cross-cultural contexts. In particular, I ob-
served that adjusting colour schemes was one visual modification that these 
managers considered. According to the economic theory of rational choice (e.g. 
von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1944), the managers of these MNCs would not 
make such colour adjustments without believing they would lead to more suc-
cessful business, since not localizing colours would be more cost-efficient. 
Subsequently, this led me to explore an idea which, following the practitioners, 
I then called ‘Colour culture’ and later came to define as shared cultural colour 
meanings based on culturally shared colour experiences (Kommonen, 2011). 
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Concurrently with my observations, the Finnish trade media hyped about the 
fast developing markets, China in particular (e.g. Talouselämä 36/2006), and 
their emerging significance for Finnish MNCs, such as CPS Color, Exel, 
Huhtamäki, and Nokia (e.g., Helsingin Sanomat 22.1.2006, Talouselämä 
14/2007, Talouselämä 37/2006, Talouselämä 37/2007). These articles includ-
ed references to considerable challenges with regard to understanding and 
operating within those foreign cultures. I later realized that these articles also 
reflected a major development on the global scale. Namely, the world economy 
paradigm had begun to shift from the rather predominant focus on the West-
ern economies to include, for example, the rapidly developing markets of the 
BRIC countries (Brazil, Russia, India, and China) (e.g. Korhonen, Penttilä, 
Shimizu, Kerola & Kosonen, 2008; Kosonen, Kettunen & Kotilainen, 2008; 
Westwood, 2004), and China, in particular. For academia, this shift had also 
induced the call for further developing the existing body of literature and cul-
tural globalization theories on the axis of globalization-localization-
glocalization (Aaker & Joachimsthaler, 1999; Appadurai, 1986 & 1996; Buell, 
1994; García Canclini, 1995 & 2001; Howes, 1996). In other words, it induced 
the call for re-examining the very impact of cultures and their differences in IB 
context, and for gaining a deeper understanding of the cultures of the BRIC 
countries and other emerging powers in the global business arena.  
 
To narrow down the cultural context, the significance of China, in fact, was 
rapidly increasing from the point-of-view of Finland-based MNCs. Since China 
had become a member of the World Trade Organization in 2001, the trade 
between Finland and China had grown fast, but meanwhile, the trade deficit 
had remained significant. Within six years, China peaked as the 7th most im-
portant export country for Finnish products, with the value of exports rising 
up to 2.16 billion euro (Finpro 2008). Over the following two years, due to the 
financial crisis and relocation of Finnish factories, exports had sunk to 1.86 
billion in 2009 (Finpro 2009, 2010). As China regained its significance for 
Finnish exports, their value rose up to 2.73 billion in 2010, was worth 2.67 
billion euro in 2011, and 2.61 billion in 2012 (Finpro & Finnish customs). Con-
currently, in order to better service the Chinese and other Asian markets, there 
emerged a strong tendency to set up production facilities and joint ventures 
into China. This implies that the above export figures alone no longer gave the 
complete picture of the significance of China for Finland-based MNCs. Basical-
ly, this reflected the focus of an increasing number of Finnish MNCs, such as 
Jolla Mobile, Kone, Lappset, Marja Kurki, Rovio, Suunto, and Vacon, having 
shifted from China-as-a-factory (Kettunen, Lintunen, Lu & Kosonen, 2008) to 
include China-as-a-market. Initially, these developments became emphasized 
in the aftermath of the global financial crisis of 2008-2009, intensified by the 
still on-going prolonged crisis in the Euro zone. Therefore, as the Finnish me-
dia had signalled a decade earlier, the need for understanding the Chinese 
market, culture, and even colour meanings had in fact increased significantly. 
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Intrigued by these developments, and eager to join in and contribute to the 
discussion within interactionist communication theory, the evolving concept 
of culture in the global market place in the midst of a paradigm shift I had not 
yet fully become aware of, and multimodality regarding the cultural and cross-
cultural meaning-making for colour, I ventured into a research project that 
was to take a Chinese-Finnish focus. It soon became evident that I would need 
to adopt a multidisciplinary approach in the project, as the present research 
interest extends over three intertwining research domains: business communi-
cation, culture, and colour. Next, to describe how the three domains are per-
ceived to intertwine in the present area of research interest, I first focus on 
business communication with particular emphasis on shared cultural mean-
ing. Second, I review the corresponding concept of culture in the globalizing 
world economy and respective influence on cultural and cross-cultural mean-
ing-making. Third, I consider colour as a communication mode with an ability 
to carry these cultural meanings within business communication.  
 
We will return to these three research domains from the theoretical perspec-
tive later in this dissertation. Before that, I next provide an overview of how 
the research gap of this dissertation emerges within the intersections of these 
three research domains. 
 
1.2 Identifying the research gap: the four intersections of busi-
ness communication, culture, and colour 
 
As indicated above, the three research domains of interest in this disserta-
tion are business communication, culture, and colour, and the research gap at 
their four intersections in particular, as depicted in Figure 1 below.  
 
 
Figure 1. The locus of the research gap at the intersections of the research domains of busi-
ness communication, culture, and colour 
 
Colour 
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Communication 
Culture 
3 4 
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In essence, we can identify the research gap of this dissertation by examining 
and integrating previous articulated calls for research from scholars at the il-
lustrated four intersections of the domains of business communication, cul-
ture, and colour. 
 
In Chapter 2, I will present in detail the relevant theoretical perspectives in 
each of these three domains and how they are framed in this research in the 
context of international business communication in a globalized world econo-
my under a paradigm shift. To introduce these domains and to outline the pre-
sent research gap, I here elaborate on how previous research within each of the 
four intersections shapes our interest, and formulate the corresponding re-
search questions at the end of each review.  
 
1.2.1 Gap at the intersection of business communication, culture, and 
colour 
 
The first locus of research interest of this dissertation is where the three re-
search domains – business communication, culture, and colour – all simulta-
neously intersect. 
 
In this section, I describe how the recent research developments into busi-
ness communication, culture, and colour all simultaneously intersect in this 
research, thus forming the focal research gap of this dissertation. However, 
globalization of business and therefore also globalization of business commu-
nication has recently become one of the key phenomena that have influenced 
our interest both in business communication, in the concept of culture, and in 
consequent cultural meaning-making for colours. Therefore, I start by briefly 
introducing how globalization forms the wider backdrop for this dissertation, 
and illustrate this by providing examples from the Chinese and Finnish cultur-
al contexts. 
 
The accelerating globalization of business, most recently due to the Internet-
enabled digitalization and online communications, and the respective democ-
ratization of information has, in fact, induced several theories towards the po-
tential need for cultural localization of business communication, which I had 
observed in the context of Finland-based MNCs as described above. These 
main globalization theories include  
1) Homogenization, which typically refers to ‘Americanization’, also labelled 
as ‘cocacolonization’ (e.g. Hannerz, 1992; Howes, 1996; Levitt, 1983; Machin & 
van Leeuwen, 2004),  
2) Hybridization, also named creolization, which refers to non-linear and 
mixed inclusion of cultural influences (e.g. Appadurai, 1996; García Canclini, 
1995), and consequently, the need for MNC’s to ‘glocalize’ their products and 
communications for different cultural contexts (Machin & van Leeuwen, 2004; 
Maynard & Tian, 2004; Wu, 2008) and,  
Introduction 
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3) Empowerment, also referred to as the post postcolonialist approach (Ong, 
1999: 35) or the radical cultural turn (Shi-Xu, 2005), which indicates forms of 
re-appreciation of indigenous cultural traditions, as non-Western cultures, 
particularly in the context of China and the ‘Asian tigers economies’ such as 
Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan, actively and powerfully participate in 
global culture, economy, politics, and science, among others (Kommonen, 
2011; Ong, 1999: 35; Shi-xu, 2005). Interestingly, while these three approach-
es might seem mutually exclusive, they all carry relevance in the concurrent 
research context comparing China and Finland. I give examples below, and 
will later show how they emerged in the present empirical studies. 
 
First, conforming to the early theories of homogenization, Chinese culture is 
in many aspects becoming ‘Westernized’, as the Chinese are adopting cultural 
habits and symbols originating from the Western countries, such as expressing 
themselves with Western consumer brands (Gong, Li & Li, 2004; McEwen, 
Fang, Zhang & Burkholder, 2006). Second, in line with the hybridization theo-
ry, in many cases the ‘Western’ - such as spending time in fast food restaurants 
or coffee shops - is given new communicative meanings, such as identifying as 
a couple, or as a cosmopolite, which align better with the changing Chinese 
cultural values than eating fast food or drinking coffee (Eckhardt & Houston, 
2001; Venkatraman & Nelson, 2008). And third, simultaneous empowerment 
of the Chinese people and their culture is expected, as ‘Chineseness’, linked 
with cultural traditions ranging from Confucianism to Fengshui, on the one 
hand, and with transnational capital and entrepreneurs, on the other, is be-
coming re-appreciated in China and the Pacific Rim, and albeit reluctantly, 
respected in the Western world (Kommonen, 2011; Ong, 1999; Paton, 2007). 
One interesting site to analyse the influence of these three perspectives to 
globalization were the Beijing Olympic Games in 2008 (see also Hagan, 2008 
and Owen, 2005), which I will discuss in more detail in Chapter 4. To sum up, 
Chinese culture is in some sense homogenizing with Western cultures, while in 
another sense it is redefining or repurposing foreign cultural habits, and fur-
thermore, influencing other cultures with its indigenous cultural habits, tradi-
tions, and values.  
 
Likewise, similar tendencies of homogenization, hybridization, and empow-
erment can be recognized in Finland. First, in line with the early homogeniza-
tion theory, Finnish culture has been ‘blamed for its Americanization’ (Okko-
nen, 1997), as well as for oppressing the indigenous Sami people (Pietikäinen 
& Hujanen, 2003). Second, however, more recently Finnish culture has been 
described as a hybrid, a mixture of North, East and West, a ‘Nordic oddity’ or 
the culture of ‘Fennofolk’ (Suhonen, 2008). And third, the nation has, in a 
sense, been reclaiming or empowering its unique identity and self-confidence. 
This can be interpreted as a counter reaction to decades of fear of ‘Russianiza-
tion’ similar to those of Baltic republics (Appadurai, 1996:32). The phenome-
non has even been labelled ‘Finlandization’ (‘suomettuminen’ in Finnish, 
‘Finnlandisierung’ in German), referring to particular politics of maintaining a 
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friendly relationship with the Soviet Union leading to reduced sovereignty and 
self-censorship (Laqueur, 1980). On the other hand, the empowerment of the 
Finns may be attributed to the relative economic success over the recent few 
decades, during the rise and rule of Nokia, which as a mobile phone brand 
became much more famous than its country of origin. Nevertheless, Finnish 
culture is engaged in the globalization development by way of all three ap-
proaches identified by the globalization theorists, even though in a different 
manner than Chinese culture is.  
 
As described above, globalization - of culture, business communication, and 
meaning-making for colours - is a significant phenomenon fundamental to the 
research interest of this dissertation. At this point, we cannot impose any par-
ticular order of importance on the relevance of the different perspectives to 
globalization, and therefore, for the purposes of this dissertation, we must pay 
equal attention to all three. 
 
Moving forward, with regard to the focal intersection of the three specified 
research domains, business communication has lacked cross-cultural studies 
on meaning-making for colours. Recently, these perspectives have started to 
surface onto the research agenda of business communication via studies focus-
ing on online media and corporate websites. Purposely, the specific focus of 
those studies, however, has been usability rather than cultural meaning-
making (e.g. Shieh & Lin, 2000). Importantly, these studies have introduced 
the concept of ‘culturability’; in other words, acknowledging that usability of 
online services is culture specific (Barber & Badre, 1998; Chong, 2004; Smith, 
Dunckley, French, Minochad & Chang, 2004). The studies on websites, inter-
face design, and animated graphics, have further found that colour is one sig-
nificant cultural marker or attractor, which also has an impact on usability 
(Fitzgerald, 2004; Kondratova & Goldfarb, 2006 & 2007; Noiwan & Norcio, 
2006). In sum, these studies on online communications have induced interest 
in understanding cross-cultural differences in meaning-making for colours not 
only in online services but also on a more general level. 
 
Besides, studies on websites have further concluded that ‘notions of culture 
appear to be at a formative and immature stage despite extensive research 
efforts’ (Smith, Dunckley, French, Minochad & Chang, 2004:89), for example 
due to not encompassing cultural ‘colours, symbols, icons, and codes’ (Singh, 
Zhao & Hu, 2004). Moreover, in search for ways for solving cross-cultural 
challenges with regard to colour meanings, there has emerged a call for re-
search to focus on expanding the dominant framework of cultural values to 
‘include symbolic and other perceptual dimensions of culture’ (Singh, Zhao & 
Hu, 2004:142). Therefore, there persists a call for further research on the very 
construct of culture, and how and why cultural values become visible in mean-
ing-making for cultural symbols, such as colours. 
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To sum up, there remains a focal gap in our understanding of the how and 
why of colour meanings, in other words, considering the origins of cultural 
colour meanings in business communication context. Therefore, the first two 
research questions are,  
 
RQ1: What are the provenances of those cultural colour meanings that be-
come apparent in Chinese-Finnish business encounters? 
 
RQ2: How does the cross-cultural context influence meaning-making for 
colours in business communication? 
 
To help address these two main research questions of this dissertation, we 
will need to look deeper into the narrower intersections of the research do-
mains. I start with the intersection of business communication and culture. 
 
1.2.2 Gap at the intersection of business communication and culture  
 
The second intersection of research domains shaping the research gap of this 
dissertation is the intersection of business communication and culture.  
 
As already seen above, globalization of business, and consequent globaliza-
tion of business communication, has significantly influenced the present re-
search interest. Moreover, while the concurrent phase of globalization of busi-
ness communication frames the general research interest in culture, one of its 
other major implications has been the emergent revelation of the dynamic 
nature of culture itself (see also Hall, 1997). This has signalled a gap in our 
understanding of culture in the context of international business, and in our 
understanding of the origins or provenance of cultural differences. These have 
become the focal interest especially in business communication, management, 
and organizational studies, where ‘culture’ is of significance both as a phenom-
enon on the macro level, but also within the MNC (Fang, 2005-2006; Sack-
mann & Phillips, 2004; Tung, 2008; Tung, Worm & Fang, 2008). Moreover, 
contemporary research has emphasized the need to acknowledge the very as-
pect of dynamism at the macro level of culture, which has until recently largely 
been neglected within business research (Bjerregaard, Lauring & Klitmøller, 
2009; Fang, 2012; Hong, 2009; Tung, 2008), since the predominant perspec-
tive to culture has been the idealist tradition, advocated by Hofstede (1991, 
2001 & 2002) and his followers. Some of the first studies that have come to 
acknowledge this dynamism have already shown that these cultural dynamics 
also induce dynamics in meaning-making (Benet-Martinez, Leu, Lee & Morris, 
2002; Fang, 2005-6 & 2012; Hong, Chiu & Benet-Martinez, 2000). However, 
these studies have as of yet largely not been able to help clarify the backdrop of 
this dynamism. Therefore, a new framework on culture is called for; a frame-
work, which would acknowledge the dynamic nature of culture, and which 
would help us in understanding the foundations and forces underlying this 
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dynamism within the globalized business communication context. Some other 
research domains, cultural studies in particular, have long since acknowledged 
the dynamic nature of culture (Hall, 1980b & 1997; Williams, 1981: 29). How-
ever, this perspective has not until recently been incorporated into the domain 
of business communication. 
 
Consequently, this dissertation takes an interest in bridging the gap of lim-
ited understanding of culture and its dynamics, which influence globalized 
business communication and respective cultural and cross-cultural meaning-
making. Correspondingly, the third research question is, 
 
RQ3: How should culture be conceptualized in order to be able to conduct 
cross-cultural analysis of dynamics of meaning-making in globalized busi-
ness communication? 
 
Moving forward from the above intersection of business communication and 
culture, I next describe how in this dissertation business communication inter-
sects with colour. 
 
1.2.3 Gap at the intersection of business communication and colour 
 
The third intersection relevant for this study is that of business communica-
tion and colour. I describe here, how the recent calls for research within these 
two domains further shape the research gap of this dissertation. 
 
Until now, business communication has lacked focal interest in meaning-
making for colour at large, even though in parenthesis within genre-specific 
research, evidence for multiple purposes of applying colour can already be 
found. These first indications for the need to increase our understanding of 
business communication as it employes the mode of colour are reported by 
research on financial reporting, marketing communications, corporate visual 
identity, and negotiations, as I show next. 
 
Within the genre of financial reporting, Courtis (1997) suggests colours can 
either enhance or interfere with the communication in annual reports. For 
example, colours can generate or expand interest in the textual and numerical 
data, or highlight relationships between variables, and even contribute to cor-
porate mythmaking (Courtis, 1997; David, 2001). Conversely, colours can dis-
tract, confuse, and mislead the reader (Bryan, 1995; Courtis, 1997).  
 
Regarding marketing research on colour, Kauppinen (2004) gives a compre-
hensive overview of 32 studies between 1977 and 2004 (Kauppinen 2004:197-
200). The findings suggest first, that colours communicate, second, that col-
ours attract attention, and third, that colours have various impacts, such as an 
effect on behaviour, on readability, on perception of time or flavour, and final-
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ly, an effect on brand evaluation and choice, identification, identity and 
awareness, and attitudes. While these previous studies increase our under-
standing of the communication potential of colour, they have less to offer on 
how and why this communication occurs. 
 
With regard to corporate visual identity, and negotiations, the indications on 
the significance of colour meanings come from a limited number of studies, 
and even within them only as casual observations arising from empirical evi-
dence rather than composing the focus of research interest (e.g. Melewar & 
Saunders, 2000; van den Bosch, de Jong & Elving, 2006; Woo & Prud’homme, 
1999). Nevertheless, also these studies provide us with signals for the need to 
examine meaning-making for colour. 
 
Likewise, various scholars call for empirical studies set in a certain business 
context, since colour preferences and associations apparently are context spe-
cific (Aslam, 2006; Garber & Hyatt, 2003; Kauppinen-Räisänen & Luomala, 
2010). 
 
As we can already see from the above, previous research combining business 
communication and colour has helped us in identifying two key issues with 
regard to the purpose of this dissertation. First, there persists a gap in incorpo-
rating findings from genre-specific studies, such as those on financial commu-
nication, or marketing communication on how meaning-making for colours 
occurs, to the collective research corpus of business communication. Second, 
in business communication there persists a gap of qualitative contextual stud-
ies to meaning-making for colours.  
 
Correspondingly, the fourth research question of this dissertation is  
 
RQ4: How might meaning-making for colours in IB context occur among 
individual business communicators, such as managers, colour professionals, 
and brand builders? 
 
To assist in answering this fourth research question from the cross-cultural 
perspective, we also need to incorporate the fourth and final intersection of the 
three research domains of this dissertation: The area where colour and culture 
intertwine. 
 
1.2.4 Gap at the intersection of colour and culture 
 
The third intersection of research domains relevant for this research is that 
of colour and culture. In particular, we are interested in how colour meanings 
occur across cultures from the present perspective of globalized business 
communication. 
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Initially, one of the basic premises of this research is that colours can and do 
carry meaning. Some colour experiences and consequent colour meanings can 
be considered more or less naturalistic and are therefore commonly used in 
corporate logos (e.g. foliage is green so green is considered to be the colour of 
nature, see Goldman and Papson, 2006), or globally standardised (e.g. green 
light is agreed to mean ‘go’ or ‘safety’ in traffic, see Caivano, 1998). However, 
other colour experiences and consequent meanings are specific to a particular 
culture (Tavassoli, 2001). To give one example, green as a colour of a hat in 
Chinese culture (Chinese cultural context) refers to feminine adultery, as I will 
later come to show. In contrast, in Finnish culture green seems not to have one 
specific meaning in the context of a hat, and can be used to communicate 
many things, such as nature-nearness or eco-friendliness or mere personal 
preference. From business communication perspective, therefore, a Finnish 
forest industry company may aspire to communicate eco-friendliness by pre-
senting customers green golf caps matching the company logo colour, or a mo-
bile phone brand might use a fashionable cap in green colour as an accessory 
of a phone user in an advertisement. In China, both these examples would lead 
to an awkward response, at best. However, previous studies have not provided 
us with the means to understand how and why such cultural differences in 
colour meanings may occur (see however Kommonen, 2011 & 2014). 
 
Thus far, cultural colour studies have hardly set adequate attention on differ-
ences in cultural meaning-making for colours caused by the described world 
economy paradigm shift to include non-Western cultures. The pioneering 
studies have established significant dissimilarities in how visual cues such as 
colours are perceived, read, processed, and given meanings to, for example 
because of logographic (e.g. Chinese) or alphabetic (e.g. English and Finnish) 
linguistic backgrounds (Tavassoli, 2001; Tavassoli & Han, 2002). In addition, 
within the research stream of multimodality, Kress and van Leeuwen (2006) 
have identified this gap in attending to cross-cultural issues from the point of 
view of meaning-making for colour (see also Koller, 2008; and Zhu, 1999).  
 
Moreover, colour studies with an interest in cultural preferences and associa-
tions have previously taken a predominantly quantitative approach, while the 
respondents have often been undergraduate students, academics, or university 
staff (e.g. Bottomley & Doyle, 2006; Jacobs, Keown, Worthley & Ghymn, 1991; 
Madden, Hewett & Roth, 2000; Jansson, Marlow & Bristow, 2004; Miller & 
Kahn, 2005). This has led to a situation where the generalisations have been 
made from students to ‘consumers’ or even to ‘Brazil, Canada, China, and US’, 
for example. Inappropriately, some of those studies have aimed at universalist 
generalisations, while understanding the ‘how and why’ (Wright, 2004) of col-
our usage, colour associations, and the provenance of colour meanings, re-
mains under-researched. 
 
In sum, the intersection of the research domains of colour and culture re-
mains under-researched from the perspective of the how and why of cultural 
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meaning-making. This dissertation aims at bridging that gap by exploring the 
fifth research question,  
 
RQ5: How does colour communicate and carry cultural meaning? 
 
To sum up, the research gap of this dissertation emerges at the four intersec-
tions of the three research domains: business communication, culture, and 
colour. By examining and integrating previous articulated calls for research, I 
have identified and formulated research questions within each intersection to 
bridge the four-partite research gap. Together, addressing these five research 
questions will help us in reaching the purpose of this dissertation, that is, in 
increasing our understanding of the dynamics of cross-cultural meaning-
making for colours by examining the provenance of cultural colour meanings, 
thus commencing to contribute to the relevant theoretical perspectives inform-
ing this research. 
 
Consequently, while this dissertation’s focal interest is the provenance of cul-
tural colour meanings in the context of business communication, it also bridg-
es an extended gap of scant contextual and qualitative studies within the inter-
sections of the three research domains. However, the identified research ques-
tions will not cover all of the issues within those intersections. In the next sec-
tion, I outline the precise objectives and scope of research of this dissertation. 
 
1.3  Outlining the objectives and scope of research 
 
As introduced above, to engage with the four intersections of the three re-
search domains, I will apply a multidisciplinary theoretical framework in the 
research project. To contextualize this research, I will incorporate qualitative 
empirical studies in Chinese-Finnish business encounters.  
 
However, in outlining the particular scope of this dissertation, I need to 
make three restrictions. First, I will examine in more detail only those contexts 
of business communication, culture, and colour, which emerge in the empiri-
cal data. Consequently, this dissertation will not expand upon internal or 
management communication, for example. Second, while I will propose a new 
conceptualization for exploring Provenance of cultural colour meanings, a 
new framework for understanding meaning-making in business communica-
tion in cross-cultural context where Culture as dynamic heritage comes into 
play, and two new models, one for understanding Meaning-making for colour 
as expression of cultural experience, and the other providing an Enhanced 
model for construction of meaning in cross-cultural multimodal context, each 
of these propositions emerge from the present cross-cultural research context 
of Sino-Finnish business encounters only. Consequently, some other cross-
cultural context might provide further or contrasting insights, as the cross-
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cultural comparative methodological approach adopted in this research tends 
to emphasize the differences within that particular context (Venkatesh, 1995). 
Third, when discussing ‘Chinese’ or ‘Finnish’ business communication, cul-
ture, colours, and so on, I am neither suggesting that these phenomena are 
homogeneous or generalizable within the countries of China or Finland, nor 
that they settle for confinement within national boarders. In contemporary 
view, culture(s) are seen both larger and smaller than national culture (e.g. 
Fang, 2005-6; Rokka & Moisander, 2009; Tung, 2008), and consequently, 
‘Chinese culture’ for example, extends its influence to transnational diaspora 
of the Chinese (Ong, 1999), while intra-country differences in China are highly 
significant. Therefore, the origins of the present empirical materials have to be 
taken into account when evaluating the transferability of the findings. 
 
For their part, the present empirical studies focus on urban China on the east 
coast, as the interest of the Finnish business at the time of the empirical stud-
ies was focused there. Likewise, in Finland the studies focus on Southern Fin-
land and the Helsinki metropolitan area, in particular. Therefore, any general-
izations of, for example, a particular colour meaning beyond this context can-
not be validated by this research project, even though ‘country’ or ‘national 
culture’ is most often used as the level of discussion. However, as is character-
istic of the cultural approach, based on the analysis I do strive for conceptuali-
zations, models and frameworks, which might be transferable to other cul-
tures and contexts. 
 
Before going into detail about the methodology and data generation, I will 
present the theoretical grounding of this dissertation in Chapter 2. However, 
before that, the next section closes this first Chapter and provides a brief over-
view of the structure of the remainder of this dissertation. 
 
1.4  Structure of the dissertation  
 
This dissertation consists of six chapters. This introductory chapter has es-
tablished the purpose, research interest, research questions, and scope of this 
dissertation.  
 
In the second chapter, Theoretical perspectives, I will present the theo-
retical grounding, and elaborate on the present ontological and epistemologi-
cal stance, which draws on postmodern theory and post postcolonialism. I will 
also display the key theoretical perspectives on business communication, cul-
ture, and colour, which comprise the multidisciplinary approach to the re-
search interest in this dissertation. 
 
In Chapter 3, Methodology and data generation, I will present the con-
sequent methodological choices of cultural and cross-cultural approaches; and 
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the process of data generation by narrative inquiry, visual inquiry, and obser-
vations. The qualitative empirical research I applied seeking to find answers to 
the five research questions of this dissertation consisted of within-method tri-
angulation of qualitative methodologies, and this section uses the phenome-
non of the Green Hat in the Chinese cultural context as an example to illus-
trate how I employ the different types of data to draw conclusions about par-
ticular colour meanings. 
 
In Chapter 4, Analysis procedures, in order to make the empirical pro-
cess transparent I will present in detail the consequent procedures for analys-
ing the empirical materials via narrative and visual analysis methods triangu-
lated with observation data. This will help assess the potential transferability 
of the findings. This section is infused with extracts from the narrative, visual, 
and observation materials, and thus provides an instrumental account of some 
‘Chinese’ and ‘Finnish’ cultural colour meanings, as well as a comparative 
analysis of how two cultural lifestyle brands, Shanghai Tang and Marimekko, 
employ colours in their brand building in the context of their retail stores and 
websites. 
 
In Chapter 5, Key findings and discussion, I will present the main find-
ings of this study. I employ the analysis from the empirical materials to formu-
late conceptualizations, frameworks, and models, which each address one of 
the five research questions formulated in this introduction. Because the hier-
archy of the research questions is not linear but intersected, the findings will 
not be presented in the numerical order suggested by the numbering of the 
research questions. Nonetheless, the findings will substantiate 1) a conceptual-
ization on Provenance of cultural colour meanings (RQ1), which is derived 
from our increased understanding of business communication in 2) a frame-
work where different communicators from a particular culture with its specific 
dynamic heritage create, negotiate, re-negotiate and re-create meaning draw-
ing from the dynamics of relatively more persisting and relatively more trans-
forming cultural forces (RQ3). Further, I will propose 3) Meaning-making for 
colour modelled as expression of cultural experience (RQ4), an approach, 
which I will expand to propose 4) an Enhanced model for construction of 
meaning in cross-cultural multimodal context (RQ2). These models build on 
the expressive function of colour, as I will show that colour communicates 
cultural meaning by attaching particular shared meanings to particular arte-
facts in particular contexts and situations, based on shared experiences, and 
thus by expressing these meanings (RQ5).  
 
To conclude, in Chapter 6, Conclusion and discussion, I will present a 
summary of this research, discuss the merits and limitations of this disserta-
tion, propose directions for future research, and close by overviewing some key 
implications for business practitioners. In section 6.6, I will also pinpoint the 
scientific contribution of this dissertation. I show how this dissertation, 
which draws from a particular multidisciplinary approach, proposes initial 
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contributions to the Multimodal theory of colour, to the Interactionist com-
munication theory, to framing the concept of Culture as applied in business 
communication research, and to cultural and cross-cultural communication 
research. To elaborate, this research takes initial steps to advance 1) the Mul-
timodal theory of colour by propositioning the significance of the expressive 
function of the mode of colour, borrowing from the former art historical and 
psychoanalytic approaches as well as the present empirical studies as I will 
illustrate with the example of the Green hat in the Chinese cultural context. 
Furthermore, this dissertation engages with 2) the Interactionist communica-
tion theory by showing that Meaning-making for colour can be conceived as an 
expression of cultural experience whereby the individual communicators be-
come expressors of their respective cultural background and experience. Sub-
sequently, this research engages in the debate with regards to 3) the theories 
on the static vs. dynamic nature of culture within globalized business com-
munication research by proposing a potential resolution to the existing conflict 
between the systemic and the process views. This research finds that the sig-
nificance of some cultural forces is inherited and thus more static and persis-
tent (systemic view), while at the same time the significance of other cultural 
forces is more dynamic and transforming in nature (process view), leading to 
a potential synthesis suggesting a conceptualization of Culture as dynamic 
heritage. Finally, this dissertation engages in enhancing 4) cultural and cross-
cultural research and the multimodal theory of colour by increasing our un-
derstanding of the Provenance of cultural colour meanings building on the 
discovered synthesis between the systemic and the process views above. 
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2. Theoretical perspectives 
In the previous chapter, I showed how the current ‘post postcolonial’ (Ong, 
1999: 35) phase of globalization of business frames and shapes the present re-
search gap. I also showed how the five research questions of this dissertation 
arise from previous research within the intersections of the three domains of 
interest in this study: business communication, culture, and colour. In this se-
cond chapter, I discuss in more detail the respective theoretical perspectives to 
the three domains pertinent in this dissertation. 
 
In what follows, I first outline how each of the three research domains is 
framed and defined in this research by briefly addressing the successive devel-
opment of relevant theoretical perspectives in each of the research domains, to 
provide a deeper understanding of the epistemological and ontological stance of 
this dissertation. A list and definitions of key terms as used in this dissertation 
may also be found in Appendix 1. I conclude each section by summarizing the 
implications of the conceptual developments from the point-of-view of the re-
search topic at hand. I close this Chapter with a summary of the epistemological 
stance of this dissertation, which will lead to the methodological choices, pre-
sented in Chapter 3, which I applied to find answers to the research questions. 
  
First, as introduced in the previous chapter, the different globalization theories 
relevant for business – cultural homogenization, hybridization, and empower-
ment – frame the perspectives this dissertation takes on business communica-
tion, culture, and meaning-making for colour. Second, this dissertation draws 
from postmodern theory, which takes a central interest in concepts such as cul-
ture, language, aesthetics, narratives, symbolic modes, and meanings, among 
others (Firat & Venkatesh, 1995). Within postmodern theory, reality is concep-
tualized as a system of signs, an experienced reality, wherein an individual – a 
business partner, a customer, a consumer, a manager, or an employee, for ex-
ample – is seen as a communicative, symbolic being (Firat & Venkatesh, 1995). 
Those globalization theories and postmodern theory together constitute the the-
oretical grounding for the perspectives on the three research domains. I hereby 
start by focusing on business communication. 
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2.1 Perspectives on business communication 
 
In this section, I focus on the significance of communication within interna-
tional business in the globalizing marketplace of the postmodern era; the histor-
ical development of theoretical perspectives, and the definition of communica-
tion within the present research project, including the theory on meaning-
making in particular. First, I outline how globalized business communication is 
framed in this dissertation. 
 
The first research domain for this dissertation is business communication 
(BC). It is of focal interest both in its own right as a distinctive research domain, 
and as a developing concept forming the focus of a research corpus. In particu-
lar, this dissertation is interested in how cultural as well as cross-cultural mean-
ing-making evolves within globalized business communication. I will come to 
define business communication as symbolic interaction, which occurs in busi-
ness encounters and generates meaning. I will elaborate on this definition in 
subsequent sections, as it reflects a major shift in how communication has in-
creasingly become conceived: as a continuous process or negotiation, which oc-
curs – intentionally and non-intentionally – and inevitably leads to some form of 
meaning-making for communication signals or signs such as colours.  
 
Furthermore, within the present approach, the particular function of business 
communication is to be a means facilitating the enterprise of profit making, 
which is the key purpose of commercial business operations. As this framing 
already implicitly suggests, business communication in this dissertation explicit-
ly includes marketing communication. Previously, the definitions of business 
communication have less frequently applied an explicit inclusion of marketing 
communication, especially in the US tradition, even though its implicit inclusion 
has taken place. Examples consist of marketing communication studies pub-
lished in academic journals unequivocally focusing on business communication, 
such as the Business and Professional Communication Quarterly and the Inter-
national Journal of Business Communication. Articles accepted for publication 
in these journals have been increasingly interested in the ‘new’ online media and 
communication channels, such as corporate websites (Isaksson & Flyvholm 
Jørgensen, 2010; Smith & Alexander, 2013), communicating the corporate 
brand through social media (Vernuccio, 2014), online advertising (Hynes & Jan-
son, 2007), social media recruitment advertising and employer brands (Back-
haus, 2004), as well as earlier studies focusing on more traditional marketing 
communications, such as direct marketing letters (Graves, 1997), advertising 
(Hornikx, van Meurs & de Boer, 2010; Nickerson & Hoeken, 2003), or writers of 
integrated marketing communication (Pope-Ruark, 2008), among others.  
 
Notwithstanding these examples, there have been four major limitations to the 
dominant framing of business communication as excluding marketing commu-
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nication: 1) lack of explicit focus on visual modes of communication, 2) conse-
quent exclusion of particular genres of visual communication from the research 
agenda, 3) exclusion of branding from the research agenda, and, 4) a classic and 
perhaps somewhat out-dated ontological perspective to communication theory. I 
discuss next what some of the disadvantages caused by these drawbacks may 
have been.  
 
First, due to the background of predominantly drawing from linguistic studies, 
business communication research has until recently overlooked explicit research 
on visual modes of communication (however, e.g. Hannah & Lam, 2015 on na-
ture and impact of corporate social media posts on engagement; Hovi, 1990 on 
advertising image; Hovi-Wasastjerna, 1996 on advertising film in Finland; 
Lehtonen, 2011 on PechaKucha power-point presentations; and van den Bosch, 
de Jong & Elving, 2006 on managing corporate visual identity). As a conse-
quence, some articles focusing on teaching business communication, for exam-
ple, have reduced visual communication into ‘graphic enrichment’ of ‘flyers, 
handouts, slide shows, Websites, and newsletters’ (Baker, 2006:403), to ‘docu-
ment design’ (Campbell, 2006:399) or to using visual elements for ‘decorative, 
indicative, or informative purpose’ for ‘visual information design’ (Rosenquist, 
2012:45). However, a refreshing exception to overlooking the visual communica-
tion mode is provided by Cyphert (2004), who introduces power-point presenta-
tions ‘as the business community’s primary tool for incorporating the imagery, 
narrative, and self-disclosure’ instead of a ‘visual aid to classical forms of verbal 
communication’ (Cyphert, 2004:81). Another recent exception is provided by 
Kernbach, Eppler and Bresciani (2015), who experimented with using visualiza-
tion as a method of strategy communication and found that visualization sur-
passes text ‘in terms of the achieved attention, agreement, and retention’ (Kern-
bach, Eppler & Bresciani, 2015:178). In contrast to Cyphert’s perspective of 
business communication as ‘an integrated process of sensemaking’ (Cyphert, 
2004:80), the dominant tradition for reducing the visual into an embellishing 
element seems to be a result of the tenacious ontological perspective in business 
communication curriculum, where communication has been theorized in terms 
of the classic mathematical sender-receiver model (Shannon & Weaver, 1949), 
which I will discuss later in section 2.1.3.  
 
Second, because of the above ontological perspective, communication genres 
such as packaging, point-of-sale materials, retail environments, and other visual 
genres pertinent in marketing, have previously been excluded as research sub-
jects in business communication studies. For example, studies examining pack-
aging colours, which have found that colours attract attention, and that packag-
ing colours complying with the industry norm are more often accepted than 
completely new colours, even though the latter may attract more attention (Gar-
ber and Hyatt, 2003; Kauppinen, 2004), have not been incorporated in the cor-
pus of business communication research. Similarly, we have not incorporated 
findings from studies of retail environments, which have found that colours can 
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physically attract a consumer in a retail store, and that colours have an impact 
on the store image (Belizzi, Crowley, and Hasty, 1983). As a consequence, since 
findings from such research have not been integrated in the research corpus of 
business communication, we have limited ourselves to the rather narrow view of 
business communication being mostly about conveying information using the 
mode of language. 
 
Third, in a similar vein, branding has not been an explicit object of study in 
published business communication research (however see e.g. Backhaus, 2004 
on employer branding, and Vernuccio, 2014 on communicating the corporate 
brand through social media). In contrast, within marketing communication lit-
erature branding has, on the one hand, provided a useful perspective for under-
standing the need for integrated communications, or rather, the need to match 
the brand promise with the actual behaviour and actions of the MNC behind 
the brand (Holt, 2002). On the other hand, academic brand research has also 
increased our understanding of how meaning-making for brands evolve in con-
tinuous cultural processes of negotiation, re-negotiation, and re-creation, in 
which the business communicator, such as the brand owner or creator, is but 
one of the engaged participants (Eckhardt & Houston, 2000; Moisander & Val-
tonen, 2006; Özsomer & Altaras, 2008). The post postmodern perspective to 
branding suggests that brands, much like movies, television shows, bands, or 
other forms of expressive culture, are cultural resources for the consumers to 
utilize in their processes of identity building (Holt, 2002). 
 
Fourth, business communication research has not taken full advantage from 
respective insights available from consumer studies, which could considerably 
enrich the understanding of the ‘receiver’ of business communication. In partic-
ular, we should acknowledge that ‘people can move from being supposedly al-
ienated or passive consumers to active producers of meaning’ (Hurdley, 
2006:719; see however e.g. Dean, 2004 on Consumer reaction to negative pub-
licity; and the emerging research corpus on social media engagement). Moreo-
ver, products, objects, interiors, and environments have not until recently been 
considered as ‘communicating’, or, at least, not in the focus of explicit interest 
within business communication research. In contrast, in both design and archi-
tecture research as well as in multimodal studies it has been put forward that 
products and environments, and their colours, do in fact communicate from the 
user, perceiver, and experiencer point of view (Alias, 2004; Billger, 1999; Boz-
tepe, 2007; Caivano, 2006; Fok, 2004; Karjalainen, 2003). Because the con-
sumer studies acknowledge the engagement of the consumer/receiver for 
meaning-making, they force us to open up the classic mathematical sender-
receiver model of communication to include wider perspectives. 
 
In conclusion, as emphasized already earlier, in this dissertation I therefore do 
explicitly include marketing communication into business communication. I 
argue that business communication will largely benefit from incorporating the 
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above-described research on visual communication, visual genres of marketing 
communication, branding, and consumer studies, and even design and architec-
ture research applying the perspective of meaning-making. This approach will 
also help in reaching the purpose of this study by increasing our understanding 
of the processes of negotiation, re-negotiation, and re-creation within meaning-
making for colours. 
 
2.1.1 Ascent of communication in the postmodern era 
 
In parallel with the postcolonial globalization debate, Modernization consti-
tutes another continuum of development, which has been of interest for social 
scientists. In this section, I briefly present the influence of Modernization on 
communication.  
 
Interestingly, as societies transfer through modern and postmodern eras, this 
development stimulates the ascent of communication (Inglehart & Baker, 2000; 
see also Charles, 2009; Kankaanranta, 2009). It would seem evident that the key 
ability in post industrial or advanced industrial societies will increasingly be 
communication, since ‘more effort is focused on communicating’ than, for ex-
ample, on producing material objects (Inglehart & Baker, 2000:22). The respec-
tive change in significance of human abilities from physical strength via engi-
neering to communication is also reflected in the recent ascent of communica-
tion in business as well as within the academia (Charles, 2009) in the Western 
world. Reflecting the insights incorporated by overcoming the previous limita-
tions in outlining the domain of business communication, I next discuss the en-
suing theoretical developments in the field of business communication, which 
will later prove useful for our understanding of the dynamics of cross-cultural 
meaning-making for colours. 
 
2.1.2 Business communication defined 
 
As we saw in the introduction, the constant globalization development has 
geared the interest within business communication toward specific contexts or 
genres of communication, namely those that take place in the course of conduct-
ing business in international, intercultural, and cross-cultural environments, in 
other words, globalized business communication.  
 
However, definitions and differentiations of and between business communi-
cation and related fields of research, namely management communication, or-
ganizational communication, and corporate communication, on the one hand, 
and genres of marketing communication, on the other, have proven elusive. This 
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situation subsists despite efforts by numerous scholars, due to pressures from 
institutional, professional, political, and paradigmatic perspectives (Louhiala-
Salminen, 2009; Reinsch, 1991 & 1996; Reinsch & Turner, 2006; Rentz, 1993; 
Shelby, 1993). Due to the above, and for the purposes of this dissertation, I first 
settle for defining business communication succinctly as communication taking 
place in business interaction, a definition, which I will expand in upcoming sec-
tions. Furthermore, international business (IB) is identified as the voluntary, 
profit-motivated exchange of goods and services, conducted in cross-cultural 
and online environments (Reinsch & Turner, 2006). Consequently, the function 
of business communication is to be a means facilitating this enterprise of profit-
making.  
 
Additionally, as the label ‘business communication’ reveals, research within 
this domain is practice-oriented or a ‘practical science’ (Reinsch, 1996), which 
seeks to provide work of value to both practitioners and academia (Suchan & 
Charles, 2006). Business communication is also able to draw from a substantial 
range of domains and methodologies (Rogers, 2001). Accordingly, business 
communication research has taken multiple forms and foci of interest, such as a 
particular genre or medium, for example corporate websites (Isaksson, Flyvholm 
& Jørgensen, 2010), annual reports (Jameson, 2000), negotiations (Beamer, 
2003; Charles, 1996), or meetings (Huttunen, 2010; Kangasharju & Nikko, 
2009). Some studies are set in a specific cross-cultural context, for example Si-
no-Western (Beamer, 2003; Sheer & Chen, 2003). More recently, larger per-
spectives and theory building have begun to accumulate on themes such as cul-
tural identity (Jameson, 2007; Henderson, Cheney & Weaver, 2015), and the 
choice of a corporate language or Business English as Lingua Franca (BELF) 
(Charles, 2007; Kankaanranta & Louhiala-Salminen, 2007; Kankaanranta, 
2008; Kankaanranta & Planken, 2010; Kankaanranta & Lu, 2013; Louhiala-
Salminen & Charles, 2006).  
 
Until recently, business communication research has conceded that the strate-
gic elements of ‘effective communication’ are 1) the roles of the communicator, 
the audience, and the channel, 2) the significance of cultural circumstances, and 
finally, 3) the message itself (Louhiala-Salminen, 2009). Meanwhile, the very 
concept of communication is a wide-ranging topic of interest with multiple re-
search traditions and approaches, and frequent use of combinations of different 
approaches (Craig, 1999; Heath & Bryant, 2000). In many contexts, research is 
focused on communication as a linear process, aiming at modelling this process. 
In contrast, due to the interest of this dissertation, that is, to increase our under-
standing of how colour meanings occur in cross-cultural business contexts, an-
other approach to communication becomes more relevant. It is the issue of 
meaning-making within this communication process, because meaning-making 
is what links communication with culture in the current research setting. Next I 
elaborate upon the development of the perspectives sharing this interest. 
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2.1.3 Communication and meaning-making 
 
In this section, I show that while the early models of communication did not 
problematize the practice of meaning-making, in the recent interactive commu-
nication models the very issue of meaning-making has become of focal im-
portance, pertinent also for this dissertation. 
 
To begin with, the classic of communication models, the mathematical Shan-
non-Weaver model originally stated simply that the ‘sender’ has a ‘message’ 
which is ‘transmitted’ to the ‘receiver’, and that any noise during the process 
might affect the technical quality of communication but not its contents (Shan-
non & Weaver, 1949). This model, which was originally not meant for more than 
describing how speech is delivered over a fixed telephone line (Shannon, 1948), 
has, in my view, rather inexplicably become extremely influential and wide-
spread for other communication uses, as well, even though more insightful mod-
els were created soon after. At this phase of the development of communication 
theory, the scholars did not problematize meaning-making. 
 
One of the first to introduce human aspects and as a consequence, an act of in-
terpretation to the communication theory was Schramm (1954), as he included 
the concept of ‘field of experience’ to his relational communication model (see 
Figure 2 below), also labelled interactionist communication model. In this mod-
el, beliefs, values, experiences, and learned meanings – either as an individual 
or as part of a group – influence the interpretation of the message (Deviny, 
Flynn & Kulvete, 2005, my emphasis).  
 
 
Figure 2.  The interactionist communication model. Schramm, 1954. 
 
The above illustration of Schramm’s model shows that his model implicitly as-
sumes that the ‘signal’ is within the intersection of the fields of experience of 
both the ‘source’ and the ‘destination’, in other words, it is within their shared 
fields of experience. Consequently, the ‘encoding’ and ‘decoding’ is suggested to 
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lead to the same or very similar meaning. For Schramm, words had meaning 
only insofar as personal experience provided a context for interpretation 
(Krendl, Ware, Reid & Warren, 2001). Thus, according to his view, for commu-
nication to occur, both sender and receiver needed to share similar experiences. 
 
Later, Berlo opened up the concept of communication to include intentional 
and unintentional communication through verbal and nonverbal, interpersonal, 
and mediated modes of interaction (Krendl, Ware, Reid & Warren, 2001). Con-
sequently, another approach to communication, namely the social-cultural per-
spective, began to gain ground. The social-cultural perspective acknodledges the 
mutually dependent roles of communicators, and consequently, conceives ‘send-
ers and receivers’ as ‘participants’ or ‘interactants’. Importantly, in the social-
cultural view, messages are products of negotiation, and all participants must 
arrive at shared meaning for successful communication.  
 
Interestingly, in business communication theory this concept of unintentional 
communication has largely been unproblematized and discarded as ‘not com-
municating’ or ‘unsuccessful communication’, which does not suffice in a cross-
cultural communication setting, as I will show in subsequent chapters. For ex-
ample, Stuart Hall, whose background is in cultural studies, developed his ver-
sion of the encoding/decoding model of communication in the context of mass 
media, and in particular, the television (1980). Hall’s model assumes a process 
advancing in particular stages, and conceives ‘effective communication’ accom-
plished (only) when the message is received and understood in the intended 
way. However, he does acknowledge that the message may be understood in a 
way different from the encoder’s intention, and calls these incidences as ‘distor-
tions’ or ‘misunderstandings’ arising from ‘lack of equivalence’ between the 
communicators (Hall, 1980b: 131). Relatedly, Gudykunst, one of the most nota-
ble human communications studies professors in the United States, uses the 
term ‘communication’ to refer to ‘the exchange of messages and the creation of 
meaning’ (Gudykunst, 2004:9). According to Gudykunst, messages are first 
transmitted, and then interpreted - in a process of making sense of the message 
and other stimuli from the environment, creating meaning for it, and assigning 
significance to the message. Moreover, how individuals transmit and interpret 
messages is influenced by their life experiences: their unique individual experi-
ences, as well as their shared ethnic and cultural experiences (Gudykunst, 
2004:9). However, Gudykunst takes the stance that ‘meanings cannot be trans-
mitted from one person to another. Only messages can be transmitted.’ 
(Gudykunst, 2004:9). This is where the focus of this research deviates from that 
of Hall and Gudykunst, as the purpose of this dissertation is to increase our un-
derstanding of the very act of meaning-making within the communicative pro-
cess, and the sharing those of meanings, including the instances of ‘misunder-
standings’, as I will show later. 
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Moving on, since communication theorists realized the communicative signifi-
cance of unintentional communication, it was further crystallized as: ‘One can-
not not communicate’ (Watzlawick, Beavin, & Jackson, 1967). Within business 
communication, a forceful verification of the impact of unintentional communi-
cation via not communicating has emerged within the context of crisis commu-
nication (e.g. Coombs & Holladay, 1996; Sturges, 1994). For example, if an MNC 
chooses not to communicate in an advent of a crisis caused by its own opera-
tions, this ‘not communicating’ could be assigned negative meanings ranging 
from a perceived unpreparedness, at best, to a perceived indifference about the 
surrounding society due to not owning responsibility of a transgression, at 
worst.  
 
Further, the social-cultural perspective outlined above asserts that meaning 
arises in the process of interaction between people, and these relationships de-
termine both the symbols used to communicate and the meanings of those sym-
bols (Blumer, 1969; Krendl, Ware, Reid & Warren, 2001; Mead, 1934). Blumer 
(1969) used the term symbolic interaction to refer to ‘the peculiar and distinc-
tive character of interaction as it takes place between human beings’ as they ‘in-
terpret or “define” each other’s actions instead of merely reacting’ to them 
(Blumer, 1969: 78-9). Therefore, human interaction is mediated by the use of 
symbols and by interpretation. For the purposes of this dissertation, symbolic 
interaction can be conceived as the very act of meaning-making, which occurs 
whether the communicators are individuals, MNCs, or brands, and whether the 
deed of communicating and negotiating meaning is intentional or unintentional. 
 
Based on the above, I ground my dissertation in the social-cultural theory of 
communication, where communication is theorized as a symbolic process, which 
produces and reproduces shared ‘cultural patterns’ (Craig, 1999: 144) and mean-
ings and, consequently, influences which cultural identities are taken up. How-
ever, instead of ‘communication explaining how social order is created, realized, 
sustained and transformed’ (Craig, 1999: 144, my emphasis), this dissertation 
aims at understanding meaning-making in interactions as expression of experi-
ence. Drawing from the convergence theory of meaning (Rogers & Kincaid, 
1981), I see meaning as conventionalized through interaction (Heath & Bryant, 
2000). Likewise, once a symbol, sign, or signifier (such as colour) becomes 
meaningful for communicators, meaning is conventionalized through symbolic 
interaction (Heath & Bryant, 2000:111); in other words, meaning-making takes 
place within interaction between people (Blumer, 1969:4) through reference to 
experiences (Machin, 2009:188). This interactive process may transform an in-
dividual’s experienced reality (Firat & Venkatesh, 1995) into a shared social real-
ity or common ground that exists in the minds and language of a group of people 
who use communication to capture shared experience (Heath & Bryant, 2000; 
Kashima, 2009). 
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Moving forward, the above mentioned symbolic convergence theorists Heath 
and Bryant (2000), and semiotic psychologist Kashima (2009) propose that the 
very aim of communication is creating mutual understanding or common 
ground. However, there may be other aims, such as the aim of construction of 
(personal, corporate, brand, or service) identity. Therefore, the purpose of 
communication might not be for everyone to understand or create meaning in a 
similar way. In addition, as noted by Krendl, Ware, Reid and Warren (2001) and 
exemplified above, in interactions communication occurs unintentionally, as 
well as intentionally. Therefore, for the purposes of this dissertation I now re-
sume defining communication as symbolic interaction that occurs in interac-
tion and generates meaning. Consequently, the definition of business commu-
nication can now be expanded as follows: Business communication is a symbolic 
process, which occurs in business interaction and generates meaning. 
 
Most recently, the online environments have surged as an arena where the 
meaning negotiation process between communicators both occurs and becomes 
observable (e.g. Broderick, MacLaran & Ma, 2003; Hull & Saxon, 2009; 
Vernuccio, 2004). These studies render visible the continuous, dynamic process 
of meaning-making (Broderick, MacLaran & Ma, 2003) as well as the signifi-
cance of interactivity within the process by means of or facilitation (Hull & Sax-
on, 2009; Vernuccio, 2004) 
 
Finally, the parties of communication (for example MNCs, brands, or individ-
uals such as negotiators, managers, employees, consumers, etc.) each draw on 
their cultural experience in constructing this symbolic meaning into something 
meaningful for themselves. Consequently, the meaning may or may not be simi-
lar for both or all parties, depending on whether the experiences they draw on 
are mutually shared. Therefore, the above brief description of theoretical ap-
proaches to communication and business communication provides us with the 
first perspective in our expedition to increase our understanding in how mean-
ing-making for colours occurs in international business communication con-
texts: The communicators construct and negoatiate symbolic meaning for the 
colours drawing from their own experience. 
 
Moving forward to the second domain, culture, the present research interest 
stems from the increasing observations of cultural dynamics in the globalizing 
arena for business communication, also labelled the dynamic paradigm (Fang, 
2012). In the next section, I show how this dynamic paradigm has developed, 
and how the cultural and cross-cultural approaches contribute to our under-
standing of the role of shared experience in cultural meaning-making. 
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2.2 Perspectives on the concept of culture 
 
As noted earlier, business communication research as such has not given par-
ticular focus on theorizing on the concept of culture. In this section, therefore, I 
elaborate on how the concept of culture has evolved within the domains typically 
informing business communication research. I show how the understanding of 
culture has developed from a singularly static conceptualization to include a dy-
namic one, while the focus of interest from an individual’s perspective has ad-
vanced from a sole monocultural perspective to include a multicultural point of 
view. I discuss the key conceptualizations of culture from the relevant research 
fields. I show that the key to cultural meaning-making is conceiving culture as 
shared meaning, a perspective introduced by the cultural turn. I establish that 
this approach is pertinent to the purpose of this dissertation also because it links 
business communication with culture. I begin by outlining how the concept of 
culture is framed in this research and by providing the relevant definitions. 
 
Culture, the second research domain of this dissertation, is a concept, which 
enjoys permanent interest within globalized business communication. Most re-
cently, the two factors re-drawing our interest towards the concept of culture are 
1) the most recent pphase of globalization and the consequent increase in the 
significance of the fast developing markets for the business of the MNCs, such as 
the Chinese market with regard to Finland-based MNCs as described in the in-
troduction (Fang, 2012; Kettunen, Lintunen, Lu & Kosonen, 2008; Nojonen, 
2007; Vihakara, 2006), as well as 2) the substantial impact of online communi-
cation and social media, which have re-generated an interest in understanding 
and managing cultural differences in communication, too (Fang, 2012; Martinec 
& Salway, 2005; Hynes & Janson, 2007). Considering the various definitions of 
culture, in this dissertation I take the stance that culture is about shared mean-
ing (e.g. Hall, 2010), a stance, which I will expand upon in subsequent sections. 
First, however, I would like to clarify how I separate ‘culture’ and ‘context’ in this 
dissertation.  
 
As discussed, empirically this dissertation is set on the Sino-Finnish cross-
cultural business communication context with sub-contexts such as negotia-
tions, financial reporting, corporate websites, advertising, packaging, architec-
ture, interior design (for business, e.g. retail stores or office spaces), product 
design, and branding. The context theory posits: ‘What a word means depends 
upon its connection in past experience with some other thing’ (Kantor, 1936, 
cited in Oxford English Dictionary, 1989). Similarly, in this dissertation I take 
the stance that what a colour or colour combination ‘means’ in some interna-
tional business communication context depends upon its connection in the 
communicators’ past experiences, that is, in earlier contexts where the colour 
has carried, communicated, or expressed meaning. I hypothesize that the com-
municators’ cultural backgrounds would typically influence these meanings. 
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With regard to culture and the cross-cultural, one more definition is needed. In 
this dissertation I use the term cross-cultural as it is used in contemporary man-
agement and marketing research, in other words, to describe the aim for an 
emic stance in comparative research in order to be able to establish equivalence 
and comparability of qualitative findings (De Beuckelaer, 2005; Polsa, 2007; 
Tung, 2008; Venkatesh, 1995). I acknowledge a contrasting perspective where 
the term cross-cultural would refer to comparison of cultures in ‘non-contact’ 
while ‘intercultural’ would refer to comparisons of cultures in contact (Bargiela-
Chiappini & Nickerson, 2003:10). However, I believe that this separation has 
limited significance for globalized business communication, since there hardly 
are cultures ‘in non-contact’ in contemporary globalized business. Gudykunst 
(2003) separates the two terms in a different manner, stating that intercultural 
communication includes all aspects of the study of culture and communication, 
focusing on communication, whereas cross-cultural communication refers to the 
comparison of cultural factors influencing the communication prosess, therefore 
focusing more on culture (Gudykunst, 2003). According to this definition, both 
perspectives would be simultaneously relevant in this research, since the pur-
pose of this dissertation is to increase our understanding of the dynamics of 
meaning-making by comparing cross-cultural meaning-making in an intercul-
tural setting. In conclusion, since this research as a whole has been conducted in 
an intercultural setting, I skip using the term as redundant for the purposes of 
this study, and have chosen to use the term cross-cultural throughout this dis-
sertation to accentuate the need to be attentive to one’s own, emic cultural 
stance when conducting research.  
 
Respectively, in cross-cultural research, the terms emic and etic become of es-
sence. Linguist Pike coined these terms in 1954, and they have been widely ap-
plied by linguists and anthropologists and later by other social scientists, as well 
(Headland, 1990). Emic and etic refer to two different stances on cross-cultural, 
in other words, comparative cultural studies. ‘Emic’ stands for the culturally 
specific, ‘within the culture’ point-of-view, while ‘etic’ suggest an outsider’s or 
observer’s standpoint (Barnard, 2002; De Beuckelaer, 2005). Accordingly, in 
this study, with emic constructs I refer to constructs, which arise from the cul-
ture itself and are utilised to analyse that same culture (e.g. yin yang and Wu 
Xing in Chinese cultural context) while with etic constructs I refer to constructs, 
which originate from one cultural perspective, but are used to analyse and com-
pare several cultures (e.g. cultural dimensions introduced by Hofstede, 1991). 
Respectively, in this dissertation I take the stance that in cross-cultural business 
communication any meaning for a colour is co-constructed, co-created, or nego-
tiated by the engaging communicators, as various emic cultural constructs and 
subsequent meanings encounter each other. 
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Next, I move on to describe how the concept of culture has developed as inter-
play of dichotomous approaches, which have evolved within the key disciplines 
informing business communication research.  
 
2.2.1 Dichotomous approaches to culture 
 
In today’s globalized business environment, the concepts of culture employed 
are informed by a multitude of disciplines: anthropology, sociology, psychology, 
management studies, linguistics, and cultural studies, to name a few, each with 
their particular ontological perspectives. Correspondingly, the very notion of 
culture has varied and developed in time and among different disciplines. There 
persists a lack of consensus for the definition of culture within each discipline, 
let alone between the different disciplines. In the above listed social sciences in 
the West, the notions of culture have typically developed via formation of di-
chotomous approaches. One of the most influencial dichotomies, even if less 
obvious for the business communication research, has been to use the word cul-
ture along a division of ‘high culture’ – the civilized culture of the European 
elites – and ‘popular culture’ – the mass or folk culture, the culture of indige-
nous (suggesting uncivilized non-European) peoples, or of the ‘average’ people. 
These terms are typically used to contrast and evaluate a particular set of cultur-
al artefacts such as classical music, opera and symphonies vs. popular or folk 
music; classic European literature and poetry vs. ‘popular’ literature; and great 
art vs. popular art, for example cartoons, television programmes, and ‘kitsch’ 
(for a recent analysis within the mass media context Baran & Davis, 2015). The 
relevance for this divide arises from the consequent emergence of cultural stud-
ies (Hall, 1980a: 8 & 29; Williams, 1981 & 1985) 
 
More fittingly to the purpose of this research, is the dichotomy between a real-
istic and an idealistic perspective, which anthropologists and sociologists have 
utilised to define ‘culture’ since early on (Bidney, 1942). Realists see culture as 
an attribute or quality of human societary behaviour. They define culture in 
terms of acquired group habits, customs and institutions, as a mode of social 
living inseparable from the life of human beings in the society. In contrast, ideal-
ists tend to conceive culture either as an attribute of individual minds or as a 
‘stream of ideas’, having a substantive, objective existence, which transcends the 
life of individuals (Bidney, 1942: 449-50).  
 
In other fields, similar dichotomous views seem to prevail. For example within 
cross-cultural psychology, in an overview of the evolution of the meaning of ‘cul-
ture’, Berry, Poortinga, Segall and Dasen (2002) conclude to define it as a ‘way 
of life of a group of people’. According to their definition subscribing to the real-
ist tradition, culture and society are differentiated, arguing that a society is com-
posed of people, while culture is the way of life these people hold in common 
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(Berry et al, 2002:227-9). Within cultural studies, this proposed shared way of 
life is conceived to include a distinctive signification system (Williams, 1981: 
210; 1985: 91). In management studies, however, especially as a tool for human 
resource management (HRM) in an MNC, the idealist tradition seems to have 
succeeded. One of the most often cited and applied (as well as impugned) ideas 
is that of Hofstede (1991), who defines culture as ‘the software of the mind’, as-
piring for an instrumentalist notion to be able ‘to explain and predict behaviour’ 
(Hofstede, 2002:1359). Thus, the struggle between the idealist and the realist 
perspectives seems yet to be resolved. 
 
Another classification between approaches to culture has been a division into 
the explicit and the implicit aspects. Linguistics, for example, would traditionally 
be categorized to having an explicit focus, while cultural studies would arguably 
be more interested in the implicit aspects. Here, the divide does not create such 
a clear a dichotomy, though, since many scholars acknowledge culture to com-
prise both explicit, concrete, observable activities and artefacts, as well as under-
lying symbols, values and meanings (Swidler, 1986:273). Some scholars have 
compared examining culture to peeling an onion, with explicit cultural artefacts 
and products emerging on the surface (e.g. language, food, buildings, agricul-
ture, monuments, shrines, markets, fashions, art, rituals, identity symbols), 
supported by norms and values (what is right and wrong, good or bad), derived 
from implicit, tacit assumptions about existence (e.g. how to live to survive) 
(Hofstede, 2001: 10-11; Schein, 1999:15-20, 67; Trompenaars & Hampden-
Turner, 1998:21-23). However, there is a dichotomous understanding to how the 
findings at these different levels should be analysed and understood, as I will 
show later.  
 
A third well-documented dichotomy of research approaches into the concept of 
culture found in most if not all disciplines is to consider them as either positivist 
or social constructivist (Sackmann & Phillips, 2004; Yeganeh & Su, 2006). The 
positivist approach sees culture as something imposed on people by society, with 
positivist, deterministic influence on their attitudes, values, and behaviour. This 
research stream tends to focus on cross-national comparisons, considering na-
tion as a unit of analysis, and aiming to explain culture as an objective reality. In 
contrast, the social constructivist view suggests culture is a mental construct, 
created and interpreted by people. Consequently, social constructivists assert 
that research should aim to empathically understand culture and the meaning of 
cultural phenomena (Yeganeh & Su, 2006). Moreover, these two paradoxical 
perspectives continue to coexist in contemporary research on globalized busi-
ness. 
 
Furthermore, recent research on culture has suggested a need to advance from 
a static paradigm; a view formed by previous findings from many idealist and 
positivist studies, suggesting culture as a whole to be constant and enduring, to 
enhance and replace it with a potentially more insightful and holistic dynamic 
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paradigm (Fang, 2012). In effect, as already mentioned earlier, globalization 
and corresponding fast and significant developments in IB have brought to the 
forefront the more dynamic aspects of culture (Fang, 2005-2006, 2012; Tung, 
2008). This has induced increasing interest to complement the knowledge of 
‘what’ in cultures with pursuits of also understanding the ‘how, when, and why’ 
(Ralston, 2008). This shift has, in particular, been acknowledged, shaped and 
adopted within post-Hofstedian international business, management, and cross-
cultural studies. Typically, these research streams share an interest in the in-
creasing intercultural interactions and consequent multiple cultural identities 
and multilayered cultures, which exist at multiple and mutually nested levels of 
an individual, an organization, and a nation, among others (Bjerregaard, Lau-
ring & Klitmøller, 2009; Brannen & Salk, 2000; Fang, 2012; Hong, Morris, Chiu 
& Benet-Martínez, 2000; Kommonen, 2011; Sackmann & Phillips, 2004; Shen-
kar, 2012; see also Tung & Verbeke, 2010).  
 
Finally, a parallel emerging perspective comes from within the cultural turn 
and the postmodern social-constructivist research stream, namely an individu-
alistic approach to culture. This individualistic or subjective approach acknowl-
edges that culture is fragmented and dynamic, a set of subjective contexts and 
situations that each individual constructs and experiences (Aaker, Benet-
Martínez & Garolera, 2001; Hong et al., 2000). Consequently, culture should be 
framed in terms of the meaning derived from and added to everyday experi-
ence (Aaker, Benet-Martinez & Garolera, 2001). This framing of culture entails 
the possibility of a ‘culture’ of a couple, a family, a corporation (e.g. the Body 
Shop), a group of people sharing the same ‘youth culture’ (e.g. Harayuku girls in 
Japan) or interest (e.g. ice hockey), a nation, or an ethnic group. All the while, 
each individual may choose to ‘belong’ to or identify with several cultural groups 
and be perfectly capable of keeping apart the varying cultural meanings in these 
different contexts and situations. Since this is the approach adopted in the pre-
sent research project, I next focus on this individualistic perspective to culture in 
more detail. 
 
2.2.2 The cultural turn and the individualistic approach to culture 
 
Within postmodern theory, the ‘cultural turn’ as defined within cultural stud-
ies and in the sociology of culture in particular, but also more widely in the social 
and human sciences, has begun to emphasize the importance of meaning and 
practices of meaning construction to the definition of culture (Hall, 2010). Hall 
encapsulates this as ‘culture is about shared meanings’ (Hall, 2010:1). Here, 
‘culture’ is taken to include everyday symbolic and expressive practices, both 
those that take place as we live, such as shopping, travelling or being an ice 
hockey supporter, and ‘textual practices’ in the sense that some kind of material 
artefact, representation, text or narrative is produced (Lister & Wells, 2002:61). 
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Therefore, culture is construed as fragmented and dynamic, as a set of subjective 
contexts and situations, which the individual personally construes and experi-
ences (Aaker, Benet-Martínez & Garolera, 2001; Hong, Morris, Chiu & Benet-
Martínez, 2000). Consequently, culture is framed in terms of the meaning, 
which the individual derives from and adds to his/her everyday experiences 
(Aaker, Benet-Martinez & Garolera, 2001), and shares with other members of 
that particular culture.  
 
Similarly within cognitive psychology, advocated by the dynamic constructivist 
approach, culture has been theorized as networks of shared knowledge (Hong, 
Morris, Chiu & Benet-Martínez, 2000; Hong, 2009). This latter approach, which 
conceives culture as knowledge tradition, is equally relevant from the point of 
view of communication, since it proposes, among other things, culture to be 
used ‘to form the common ground for communication among members’ (Hong, 
2009:4). Similarly, proposing a semiotic reading of culture theories within cul-
tural psychology, Kashima (2009) explicates that these grounding processes are 
coordinated social activities among ‘interactants to establish a new mutual un-
derstanding, the ‘common ground’, and add it to the existing mutual under-
standings to expand them’ (Kashima, 2009: 62). In sum, within all of the above 
research streams, culture is examined as the process and practices through 
which individuals within a society or a social group produce, construe, create or 
make and share meaning (see also Lister & Wells, 2002:64).  
 
Moreover, ‘representation’ is considered one of the central practices that ‘pro-
duce culture’. To elaborate, representation is conceived a process by which 
members of a culture use a signifying system (such as language, or visualities, or 
a colour code) to produce shared meaning (Hall, 2010:1,61). Conversely, taking 
the perspective of multimodality, culture frames the experiential meaning po-
tential of signs (e.g. Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001). In conclusion, shared cultural 
meaning emerges from shared experience or common ground of members of a 
culture.  
 
According to the above outlined view, within the cultural approach, things or 
other signifieds seldom (if ever) have one fixed, final or true meaning, but in-
stead, meanings will always change and be renegotiated from one context to an-
other, from one period to another, and from one culture to another (Hall, 2010). 
Consequently, the cultural turn entails studying these practices of representa-
tion, visual or otherwise, within their formative historical contexts. Recently, as 
applied in this dissertation, these contexts have come to include the context of 
globalization and the particular period labelled ‘postmodern’ and ‘postcolonial’ 
and even ‘post postmodern’ and ‘post postcolonial’ (Holt, 2002; Ong, 1999). 
These contexts have been suggested to radically restructure and fragment even 
earlier cultural forms, such as those brought on by industrialization, imperial-
ism, and colonialism, among others (Lister & Wells, 2002:61). The particular 
approach of cultural studies, then, is to stress that in their extreme forms, an 
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exclusive focus on either subject (the individual) or structure (social or cultural 
norms) are ‘both equally impossible caricatures’ (Alasuutari, 2007:35).  
 
Consequently, this dissertation is grounded on this emergent perspective that 
culture has to do with shared meaning, shared knowledge, or ‘common ground’ 
based on shared experience, and builds on the research corpus that shares this 
view (e.g. Aaker, Benet-Martínez & Garolera, 2001; Briley, Morris & Simonson, 
2000; Briley & Aaker, 2006; Geertz, 1963, 1973; Hall, 2010; Hong, 2009; 
Kashima, 2009; Ong, 1999; Schein, 1999, 2009; Ting-Toomey & Chung, 1996; 
Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1998) (see Appendix 2 for a detailed over-
view). While this view has begun to be acknowledged, it has less frequently been 
utilized as a frame for studying cultural phenomena in business communication, 
in particular.  
 
As I have above developed the view that culture is meaning derived from and 
added to everyday experience it can now be concluded that within the present 
research project, shared cultural experience is considered to generate shared 
cultural meaning, a perspective, which interlinks communication with culture. 
Likewise, we can conclude that shared business experience generates shared 
cultural meaning in business encounters. 
 
Moreover, individuals have been found to switch between their various modes 
of interpretation or the cultural identity they adopt (e.g. Briley, Morris & Simon-
son, 2005; Brannen & Salk, 2000; Hong, Chao, Yang & Rosner, 2010:32). In 
other words, in one situation or context meaning is filtered through one ‘cultural 
lens’, while in another, filtering can occur through a different cultural lens, or 
activation of ‘cultural frames’ or ‘interconnected knowledge structures’ (Hong, 
Chao, Yang & Rosner, 2010:32). This idea is drawn from the dynamic construc-
tivist theory of culture (Hong, Morris, Chiu & Benet-Martínez, 2000; Hong, 
2009), which postulates that people form representations of cultures based upon 
their previous exposure to them. Therefore, a particular cultural context may 
invoke particular shared experiences, influencing which cultural identity is 
adopted.  
 
As discussed earlier and re-emphasized above, this dissertation conceives 
communication interlinking with culture by asserting that shared meaning can 
only occur if there is relevant shared experience, which the meaning is derived 
from and added to. This has significant implications on how meaning is con-
structed within each context, as I show in subsequent sections on colour mean-
ing in communication. I next expand on this cultural approach into visual com-
munication in more general, before focusing on the third research domain, col-
our.  
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2.2.3 The cultural turn and studies on the visual  
 
In this section I explain what the cultural turn and the above-described way of 
defining business communication entails for meaning-making for visualities in 
general, before advancing to the focus of our interest, colours, and how they are 
put to represent or carry meaning in cross-cultural business encounters. 
 
For research on visualities, the cultural turn with its grounding in postmodern 
theory has, in recent years, induced an increasing interest toward images. In the 
postmodern perspective, images are regarded as central to the representation of 
meaning in the world (Dikovitskaya, 2005). As a separate, interdisciplinary field 
of study, visual studies, also labelled by the controversial term ‘visual culture’ 
(e.g. Dikovitskaya, 2005; Mirzoeff, 1999; for critical approach see e.g. Mitchell, 
2002) has emerged. It provides an approach to understand not only images, but 
also all kinds of ‘visible objects and arrangements’ (Moisander & Valtonen, 
2006:85), and to take account of the claimed ‘centrality of the vision in everyday 
experience and the production of meaning’ (Lister & Wells, 2002:63), or ‘the 
cultural construction of the visual in arts, media, and everyday life’ (Dikovitska-
ya, 2005: 1). In this dissertation, similarly to the definition of ‘colour culture’ 
and culturally shared colour meanings, ‘visual culture’ is conceived as shared 
cultural meaning related to shared cultural experience in connection with any 
visible object or arrangement. 
 
With regards to business communication, then, the consequent object of study 
is the outcome of the MNCs designing and constructing particular ‘visual objects 
and arrangements’, such as, office spaces to facilitate organizational learning or 
assist in designing desired corporate culture; retailers using particular store de-
signs to increase sales and communicate brand meanings; and product design-
ers encoding products with particular visual cues that are hoped to evoke specif-
ic associations and to create a desired brand image (Karjalainen, 2003; 
Moisander & Valtonen, 2006: 85). In a marketing context, this tendency has 
been assigned an important practice within ‘sign economy’, where the success of 
the MNCs is seen to depend ‘heavily on understanding, managing and appropri-
ating cultural signs and symbols’ (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006: 6). Other exam-
ples of artefacts or textual practices as potential objects of study include the use 
of visualities in financial communication, such as printed or web released annual 
reports, (e.g. Courtis, 1997 & 2004; David, 2001; Frownfelter-Lohrke & Fulker-
son, 2001; Jameson, 2000; Penrose, 2008), video releases of quarterly reports; 
corporate websites (e.g. Maynard & Tian, 2004) and social media posts (Hannah 
& Lam, 2015); and elements of corporate visual identity (e.g. Melewar & Saun-
ders, 2000; van den Bosch, de Jong & Elving, 2006). 
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In the next section I link the above perspectives with colour, and show how in 
previous communication research meaning has been assigned to colour, and 
how meaning has been conceived as being communicated or carried by colour. 
 
2.3 Perspectives on colour meaning in communication 
 
Colour is the third research domain of this dissertation, and forms the focus of 
this section. From the theoretical perspective, this dissertation aims at extending 
the seminal work on colour as a mode by Kress and van Leeuwen (2001, 2002, 
and 2006; van Leeuwen, 2011) within the research stream of multimodality by 
addressing the question of ‘provenance’ (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002: 355) of 
cultural colour meanings. In this section I present the most relevant theoretical 
perspectives on communication in relation to colour meaning: nonverbal, visual, 
and multimodal, as well as some key cross-cultural observations, which advance 
our understanding of the dynamics of cross-cultural meaning-making for col-
ours. I start by outlining how meaning-making for colours is framed in this re-
search. 
 
In particular, this dissertation is interested in how colour is examined from the 
perspective of its ability to communicate and carry meaning. My particular 
research interest lies in the many potential colour meanings and their prove-
nance. Kress and van Leeuwen define the provenance of colour meaning as orig-
inating in ‘where does the colour come from, where has it been culturally and 
historically, where have we seen it before’ (2002: 355). They further observe that 
within contemporary colour meanings ‘the local and the global exist at the same 
time, and interact in complex ways’ (2002: 345). In other words, colour mean-
ings are subject to dynamic cultural influences from several directions, and sev-
eral cultural and genre-specific contexts, each of which contributes to the dy-
namic nature of colour meanings. Moreover, while any colour can have many 
connotations, the ones actually taken up in communicative uses of colour are 
likely to be those that ‘carry significant symbolic value in the given sociocultural 
context’ (2002: 355). In his recent seminal textbook, van Leeuwen demonstrates 
how different types of colour meanings have evolved, starting with symbolic 
meanings, followed by naturalistic and then psychological colour meanings, and 
recently increasingly coming to take on meanings based on cultural and histori-
cal references (van Leeuwen, 2011:15-16, 55) while these different meanings can 
and do continue to coexist and intertwine.  
 
While applying the multimodal approach to colour meaning, as already de-
scribed in the introduction, this research accommodates recent calls for empiri-
cal research concerning the roles and meanings of colours in cross-cultural busi-
ness communication (Aslam, 2006; Bottomley & Doyle, 2006; Garber & Hyatt, 
2003). In a larger picture, this interest is part of the recent redirection of aca-
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demic attention to the centrality of visuality, as visual (modes of) communica-
tion, visual consumption, visual culture, and visual experience, have stepped 
into the forefront in social studies (Belova, 2006; Mirzoeff, 1999; Mitchell, 
2002; Rose, 2003; Schroeder, 2002). Also this redirection towards the visual, 
similar to the increased interest towards cultural meanings described earlier, is 
largely attributable to the online media we use over the Internet, which have 
radically transformed business communication while drastically changing the 
way we view the potential of the traditional communication resources, as well 
(Flewitt, Hampel, Hauck & Lancaster, 2009; Mitchell, 2002:173). I find it an 
intrigueing paradox, that these very media, which allegedly generate the press-
ing need for global homogenization of colours and other communication, actual-
ly also force MNCs to reconsider their standardised visual marketing strategies. 
Consequently, MNCs have increasingly come to adopt hybrid or ‘glocal’ strate-
gies such as localizing the content, colours, and other visual communication for 
example in China compared to the Western markets (e.g. Maynard & Tian, 
2004; Wu, 2008). Correspondingly in academia, ‘the various possibilities of 
combining communication modes in the ‘new’ media […] have forced scholars to 
think about the particular characteristics of these modes and the way they semi-
otically function and combine in the modern discourse worlds’ (Ventola, Charles 
& Kaltenbacher, 2004:1).  
 
As emphasized, in this dissertation I examine colour from the perspective of its 
ability to communicate and carry meaning. As such, colour in communication 
should not and cannot be studied separately – we cannot define a conclusive, 
single meaning for the colour red or green, as such – but instead, colour has to 
be situated, put in a context, and studied as part of an image, an object, a space, 
a language, or some other artefact. Therefore, as a cultural phenomenon with an 
ability to communicate or carry meaning, colour lends itself most conveniently 
for explicit study as a characteristic or feature of cultural artefacts or textual 
practices, while the implicit aspects of culture also remain of interest. Moreover, 
as described above, international business is identified as the voluntary, profit-
motivated exchange of goods and services, conducted in cross-cultural (includ-
ing virtual) environments (Reinsch & Turner, 2006). Therefore, from the busi-
ness communication point of view, this research is interested in colours as fea-
tures of business artefacts, in other words, as a feature of goods and services, 
places and spaces, genres of communication, and so on.  
 
In general, while communication theory has evolved as shown above, the ap-
proach it takes to the particular interest of this dissertation, colour meaning, has 
developed as well. This has taken place in chorus and dialogue with advances in 
other disciplines, as I show next by discussing in more detail the domains of 
nonverbal communication, visual communication, and multimodality, and the 
relationship of each with colour. 
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2.3.1 Nonverbal communication: The effect of colour  
 
Nonverbal communication is concerned with extra-verbal meanings of com-
munication, and psychological and emotional influences of colour. The particu-
lar interest in nonverbal communication emerges from the argument that when 
verbal and nonverbal cues contradict, nonverbal cues tend to be believed over 
verbal ones (see e.g. Morgan & Welton, 1987:88; Zaltman, 1997:424-425).  
 
Already Schramm (1954) introduced aspects of nonverbal communication into 
communication theory. Schramm advocated that intonations and pitch patterns, 
accents, facial expressions, quality of voice, and gestures each have an impact on 
communication (Schramm, 1954). The contemporary research interests within 
nonverbal communication, respectively, incorporate paralanguage, chronemics, 
proxemics, oculesics, olfactic, haptics, kinesics, and silence, among others, and 
colour is considered part of nonverbal communication as ‘chromatics’ (Chaney & 
Martin, 2011). Nonverbal communication studies have found colour to affect 
mood, emotions, impression of others, and to have negative or positive conno-
tations, to perform as a symbol, and to have an influence on sales due to differ-
ences in colour preferences, for example (Chaney & Martin, 2011). Van Leeuwen 
(2011) indicates an evolution in how colour meanings have been assigned within 
European societies. First, a system of colour symbolism was created, and during 
the Middle Ages, colour was used for the symbolic expression of ideas and val-
ues. Later since the mid-fifteenth century, colour naturalism gained ground, a 
phase when colour almost lost its semiotic role as it was put to serve the artists’ 
creation of an illusion of reality. Then until recently, colour has been theorised 
using the language of psychology, discussing the affect and effect of colour. And 
as van Leeuwen underlines, these three meaning-making systems have all con-
tinued to coexist (van Leeuwen, 2011:15-26).  
 
To conclude, nonverbal communication research has certainly contributed to 
our understanding of the effects of colour, but has not taken colour or its poten-
tial meanings as its specific focus of interest. Therefore, I examine further per-
spectives on colour by next discussing visual communication and then moving 
on to multimodality. 
 
2.3.2 Visual communication: Colour description  
 
Visual communication research takes the visual aspects of communication into 
its specific focus. Over the past decades, visual communication research has 
evolved with the technologies of production, such as the computer (document 
design, presentation design, and website design), expanding from the inclusion 
of visual elements in the text to inclusion of images and moving images, and, 
consequently, physical/material and virtual environments (Jewitt, 2009).  
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Visual communication derives much of its meaning potential from metaphori-
cal association (Machin, 2009). Visual communication research acknowledges 
that images are polysemic, in other words, they can have multiple meanings and 
interpretations (Machin, 2009:187). Further, any part of an image may draw the 
attention and focus of viewers, influencing how they create meaning (Machin, 
2009:188). One influential strand of visual communication research largely de-
veloped within marketing communication perspective is that of visual rhetoric, 
introduced by Scott (1994) and colleagues (Cyphert, 2004; Kenney & Scott, 
2003; McQuarrie & Mick, 1999; Phillips & McQuarrie, 2004; Scott, 1994; Scott 
& Vargas, 2007; see also book edited by Hill & Helmers, 2004; and Courtis, 
2004 on colour as visual rhetoric). Brumberger (2005) observes that while ‘visu-
al rhetoric may once have been reserved for (or relegated to) the realm of adver-
tising, it now is central to many genres of communication in the business world’ 
(Brumberger, 2005:318). Visual rhetoric builds on Kenneth Burke’s definition of 
Homo sapiens as ‘the symbol-using animal’, and acknowledges the capability to 
interpret such symbols to be dependent on shared cultural experience, leading to 
flexibility of meaning (Kenney & Scott, 2003).  
 
Until recently, research in visual communication has mostly been concerned 
with analysing ‘image’ or picture as such (Machin, 2009; Hung & Li, 2006), or 
against ‘text’ or language, and finally focusing on the interrelationship between 
the two (Martinec & Salway, 2005; Schroeder & Zwick, 2004; Unsworth & Cléi-
righ, 2009). Lately, visual communication research has become interested in 
how the visual is experienced within more extensive ensembles, such as the 
shopping mall (Degen, DeSilvey & Rose, 2007; Haytko & Baker, 2004), or brand 
store (Borghini, Diamond, Kozinets, McGrath, Muñiz & Sherry, 2009; Peñaloza, 
1999). Only recently, visual communication studies have started to consider 
cross-cultural differences in visual cultures (Oyama, 2000; Boduroglu, Shah & 
Nisbett, 2009). 
 
Concerning colour, at best, most visual communication studies content them-
selves with giving a partial or detailed description of colours as part of the visu-
al, and do not focus on analysing their functions or meanings (Oyama, 2000; 
Schroeder & Zwick, 2004; Witkowski, 2004), while some studies have briefly 
touched upon potential colour meanings (McQuarrie & Mick, 1999; O’Toole, 
1994; Wu, 2008). Pioneering studies taking colour meaning into their specific 
focus have recently started to emerge (Courtis, 2004; Garber & Hyatt, 2003; 
Koller, 2008; Kommonen, 2011).  
 
However, neither nonverbal nor visual communication research has taken up 
the challenge of developing a framework for colour meaning. In contrast, studies 
on multimodality have focused on colour research, in particular, as I explain in 
the next section. 
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2.3.3 Multimodality: Colour as a resource for meaning-making 
 
Multimodality is the approach that has taken the most active role in examining 
and theorizing on colour, and has come to conceive colour also as a resource for 
meaning-making. As this perspective is useful for the purpose of this study, I 
provide here a more detailed account of the respective perspectives within mul-
timodality. Later in this dissertation I will draw from the present empirical ma-
terials, and expand and advance these standpoints to include a cross-cultural 
view to multimodality. 
 
Multimodality, like nonverbal and visual communication research, is con-
cerned with communication as more than language (Jewitt, 2009; Ventola, 
Charles & Kaltenbacher, 2004) assuming that all modes, such as image, gesture, 
gaze, posture, etc., have, like language, been shaped through their cultural, his-
torical and social uses to realize social functions (Jewitt, 2009). Multimodality 
can be used to study any communicative phenomena such as the design of ob-
jects, the built environment, works of art and graphics, film, video and interac-
tive media productions (Scollon & Scollon, 2009). Concurrent multimodal theo-
ries have their roots in linguistics, social semiotics, systemic functional gram-
mar, and discourse studies, and have also drawn on other disciplines such as 
anthropology, sociology, and art history (Jewitt, 2009).  
 
Multimodality takes all communicational acts to be constituted of and through 
the social (Jewitt, 2009:15). Non-linguistic modes, such as colour, take on spe-
cific roles in a specific context and moment in time (Jewitt, 2009:15). A general 
principle is that in order for something to be a mode there needs to be a shared 
cultural sense of a set of resources and how these can be organized to realize 
meaning (Jewitt, 2009:22). 
 
Three strands of multimodal analysis bear some significance to the present re-
search aiming at understanding cultural meaning-making for colours: 1) social 
semiotic multimodal analysis, 2) multimodal interactional analysis, and 3) a 
socio-cultural approach to multimodality.  
 
First, in social semiotic multimodal analysis, the emphasis is on the sign-
maker and their cultural context, their respective resources available for mean-
ing-making, and how these are selected and designed (Jewitt, 2009:30). There-
fore, while this perspective is useful in that it acknowledges the cultural context, 
it neglects the interactive process of meaning-making, since it considers mean-
ing-making as a process led by the sign-maker. Therefore, this approach is not 
sufficient for our purposes. 
 
Second, more in line with the cultural approach adopted in this dissertation, 
multimodal interactional analysis defines communication as interaction (Jewitt, 
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2009:34) referring to any performed action, which communicates ‘a message’ 
(Norris, 2009:79). Multimodal interactional analysis is thus concerned with the 
contextual relationship between modes in social interaction, shifting the focus 
from mapping the modal resources to understanding modes in action (Jewitt, 
2009:34).  
 
With regard to image-text interaction, multimodal interactional analysis offers 
a useful albeit language-centred model. Based on Barthesian and Hallidayan 
interclausal relations, three potential links between modes have typically been 
examined (e.g. Martinec & Salway, 2005; Muntigl, 2004): (1) Elaboration, where 
one mode (image) restates or clarifies another (text); (2) extension, where image 
adds information to text; and (3) enhancement, where image provides infor-
mation in relation to text (Martinec & Salway, 2005; Muntigl, 2004; Unsworth & 
Cléirigh, 2009).  
 
However, while Halliday posits that within language, an extension ‘can expand 
another beyond it, by adding some new ‘and, or’ element, giving an exception to 
it, or offering an alternative’ (1994: 378), examining extensions by way of excep-
tion or alternative have to my understanding not been utilized to a larger degree. 
Instead, Unsworth and Cléirigh (2009) expanded the model of interactional 
multimodality further by adding (4) a reciprocal link, namely acknowledging 
that the text also enhances, extends, or elaborates the image, and not only vice 
versa. They further suggest that the resultant synergistic construction of mean-
ing is due to the functional specialization of image and language, and depends 
on the reader’s experience related to the subject (2009: 159) (see Figure 3 be-
low). 
 
Figure 3. Synergistic construction of meaning in image-text relationship within interaction-
al multimodal research. Extracted and visualized from Unsworth and Cléirigh, 2009: 153-
159. 
 
Third, a socio-cultural approach to multimodality sees meaning-making as 
emerging from interpretative practices in social activities related to socio-
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historical and contextual resources the participants have access to (Jewitt, 
2009:169; Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001:4). Within this approach, speech, writing, 
images, graphs, and other symbolic resources are elements of human repertoires 
for externalizing and objectifying experiences and for communicating about 
them (Ivarsson, Linderoth & Säljö, 2009: 203). Consequently, all different sym-
bolic elements contribute to meaning-making (Ivarsson, Linderoth & Säljö, 
2009: 204). Meaning-making should thus be studied not only in the representa-
tions themselves, but rather in how the meanings are used in social practices 
within activities and how they interact (Ivarsson, Linderoth & Säljö, 2009: 205) 
(See Figure 4).  
 
 
Figure 4. Contextual understanding of meaning-making within socio-cultural multimodal 
research. Extracted and visualized from Ivarsson, Linderoth, and Säljö, 2009: 211. 
 
As illustrated above, in the socio-cultural approach to multimodality, meaning-
making is always relative to social practices and contexts. The link between peo-
ple and cultural tools forms part of the inquiry, and the aim is to achieve situated 
understandings of the use of cultural resources (Ivarsson, Linderoth & Säljö, 
2009: 210-211), which is in complete alignment with the purpose and approach 
of the present dissertation.  
 
Concerning colour in particular, researchers Kress and van Leeuwen have tak-
en specific interest in examining whether colour could be regarded a mode in its 
own right, ‘multifunctional in its uses in the culturally located making of signs’ 
(Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002: 343). In their seminal paper, Kress and van Leeu-
wen make several key observations with regard to colour in general and the pur-
pose of this dissertation in particular.  
 
First, they propose colour to have three different functions. 1) The ideational 
function refer to colour denoting identity (national, corporate, etc.), colour iden-
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tifying and separating (water and land on a map, rank in uniforms, different 
subway lines from each other), and colour expressing ideas (religious, political 
etc.). Second, colour relates to affect, and it is used to convey 2) interpersonal 
meaning (to impress, to warn, to present oneself and the values one stands for). 
Third, colour functions at a 3) textual level, as colour is used to code and link 
sections of text, for example in advertising, and by using colour coordination to 
generate coherence (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002: 346-349).  
 
Second, distinction between two types of affordance in colour is suggested, in 
other words, two sources for making meaning with colour: Association or prove-
nance, and the features or scales of colour. The focus of this dissertation is that 
of association or provenance, which refers to a process where meaning is im-
ported from ‘another place, another time, another culture, [and] another social 
group’ (2001:72). Kress and van Leeuwen emphasize that while any colour can 
have many connotations, the ones actually taken up in communicative uses of 
colour are likely to be those that ‘carry significant symbolic value in the given 
sociocultural context’ (2002: 355). Van Leeuwen (2011) resumes to emphasize 
the significance of context: ‘Without taking context into account, the practices in 
which […] feelings and meanings are embedded […] colour remains […] pretty 
wide open to interpretation’ (van Leeuwen, 2011:2). Kress and van Leeuwen use 
the term connotation in a specific sense, as forming a meaning potential, in oth-
er words, a source for meaning-making (van Leeuwen, 2005: 139). Kress and 
van Leeuwen (2002) assign a second type of affordance (in Western culture) to 
the distinctive features or scales of colour, that is, value, saturation, purity, 
modulation, differentiation, and lastly, hue. They propose the grey scale as the 
scale of value used to express extremity, such as light and darkness. Saturation is 
suggested to be the scale expressing affect, from intense, saturated ‘pure’ colour 
to soft, ‘pale’ or dull colour. Purity refers to scale that is assigned to express an 
era (modernity with primary colours, post modernity with hybrid colours). 
Meanwhile in China, the utilization of colours was defined by the availability of 
the mineral pigments, in the one hand, such as the five colours of the wu xing, 
and governed by each dynasty in power, on the other (Clunas, 1997). 
 
For Kress and van Leeuwen, modulation refers to the scale, which expresses a 
generic or specific quality from modulated or textured colour to flat or even col-
our. Differentiation is the scale expressing character, running from monochrome 
to the use of maximally varied palette. Finally, hue refers to the ‘actual’ colour in 
the spectrum, the scale from blue to red, which is more evasive, complex and 
composite in association. The red end of the scale would be connected with ex-
pressing warmth, energy, salience and foregrounding, while the blue end is asso-
ciated with cold, calm, distance, and backgrounding (Kress & van Leeuwen, 
2002: 356-357). 
 
So far, other scholars have only initiated developing these seminal perspectives 
introduced by Kress and van Leeuwen. For example, Stöckl (2004) argues that 
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colour is rather a sub-mode than a mode, since when combining with other 
modes colour becomes ‘part and parcel of those modes’ (2004: 28), not having 
an existence on its own. I believe this may be a limited view since, as I will show 
with the example of the green hat in Sino-Finnish context, colour may and does 
completely change the perception and meaning of another mode in a cross-
cultural context. Moreover, Koller (2008), takes a cognitive approach and builds 
on Kress and van Leeuwen, and asks if social semiotics and multimodal analysis 
alone can fully account for the many aspects of colour concepts and usage. Koller 
experiments with combining social semiotics and cognitive semantics, in other 
words, supplementing the analysis of colour meaning and function in multimod-
al texts with research into colour associations (Koller, 2008). This line of study 
is suggested to reveal how visual communication reflects sociocultural connota-
tions and how both impact on ‘mental models of particular colours’ (Koller, 
2008:396). As I will show in Chapter 3 on Methodology, my approach is some-
what similar to Koller’s, but rather than a cognitive approach, I apply a (cultural 
and) cross-cultural approach to colour meanings, an approach which I introduce 
next. 
 
2.3.4 The cross-cultural approach: Emic colour theories 
 
In this section, I explore the Western and Chinese theoretical perspectives into 
colour, and how the respective cross-cultural differences in meaning-making 
have recently become acknowledged in some pioneering studies. 
 
Where do cultural colour meanings originate from, what is their ‘genealogy’ 
(Schroeder & Zwick, 2004:22, 26), or ‘provenance’ (Kress & van Leeuwen, 
2001:10 & 2002:355)? This question pertinent to the present research is by no 
means new, but previous studies have not analytically examined the topic. For 
example, Hornung (2005) suggests that ‘colour meaning seems to spring from a 
psychological reaction to physical experience’, such as our ‘longstanding physical 
relationship to ice, shadows, and deep water (coolness) and to fire, sun, and de-
sert (warmth)’, and respectively, ‘symbolic colour associations require an audi-
ence of shared cultural experience’ (Hornung, 2005:129). Perhaps due to the 
lack of this ‘audience of shared cultural experience’, the development of colour 
theories has been based on different cultural philosophies in the Western and 
Chinese contexts (Kommonen, 2011). In the West, the aspiration has been to-
ward a ‘scientific’ definition and classification of colour, which it has ‘stubbornly 
resisted’ due to differences in individual perceptions of the variations of hue, 
tint, and shade, among other things (Mirzoeff, 1999: 51). Western artists, for 
example, have acknowledged that colour is ‘largely an unknown force’ (Riley, 
1995: ix.). Colour has been used both to attract the spectator and to create the 
sublime, the surplus of visual experience in ‘encountering the shimmering blues 
and greens of Cézanne’s landscapes’, for example (Mirzoeff, 1999:15). Western 
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colour science has persistently posited that all colours (coloured substances) can 
be created using three ‘primary’ colours, namely blue, red and yellow, while the 
primaries for coloured light are red, green and blue (Mirzoeff, 1999:53). Besides, 
colour has been put to extensive racist use not only as a tone of skin, but also as 
a means to write off ethnicities with ‘vulgar taste of loud colours’ as inferior to 
the European ‘race’, presumed more advanced in the scale of evolution (see Mir-
zoeff, 1999:55). This legacy of Goethe (1810/1840:265-266) and others still bears 
lamentable significance in today’s Western colour meanings. 
 
In contrast, the Chinese adopted a metaphysical approach to colour as well as 
many other qualitative matters, within a theory of the Wu Xing or five phases 
(Zhang, 2005: 95-103; Kommonen, 2011; Li-Hsiang & Rosenlee, 2006: 170). The 
concept of the Wu Xing came into use in the beginning of Qin dynasty (221 BCE-
206 BCE) at the latest, while it was mentioned already in the Book of History 
during the Spring and Autumn Period (Zhang, 2005:95) and integrated into the 
Confucian school of thought in late Qin or early Han (Li-Hsiang & Rosenlee, 
2006:59). The Wu Xing are wood, water, fire, earth, and metal, which are five 
kinds of phases of the vital energy qi, leading to various correlations including 
time, directions, sounds, tastes and other human sensations, internal organs and 
body parts, and colours, among others (Clunas, 1997:134-135; Paton, 2013: 50-
53, 128; Zhang, 2005:102; Zheng, 2005) (see Table 1 for examples). 
 
Table 1. Some correlations within the theory of Wu Xing or five phases, including the five colours.  
Wu Xing 
(
) 
Five phases1 
Wood Fire Earth Metal Water 
5 Directions East South Centre West North 
5 Seasons Spring Summer Long Summer Autumn Winter 
5 Organs Spleen Lung Heart Liver Kidney 
5 Openings Eyes Tongue Mouth Nose Ears 
5 Tastes Sour Bitter Sweet Hot Salty 
5 Colours Bluegreen  (azure) Red Yellow White Black 
Sources: Clunas, 1997: 134-135; Li-Hsiang & Rosenlee, 2006: 170; Paton, 2013: 50-53, 
128; Zhang, 2005: 95-103; Zheng, 2005:10. 
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As shown above in Table 1, the five colours: bluegreen, red, yellow, white, and 
black, correlate with a number of other substances, and with each other. Fur-
ther, they interact within two cycles: a generating cycle, and a controlling cycle, 
as illustrated in Figure 5 below (Zhang, 2005: 100-102; Kommonen, 2011).  
 
 
Figure 5. Generating and controlling cycles of the Wu Xing (five phases). Generating cycle 
(black line): water generates wood, wood generates fire, fire generates earth, earth generates 
metal, and metal generates water. Controlling (or destructing) cycle (dashed line): metal over-
comes wood, water overcomes fire, wood overcomes earth, fire overcomes metal, and earth 
overcomes water (Zhang, 2005: 100). Wu Xing is a metaphysical construct, an illustrative ex-
pression of correlations in nature. 
 
Even the early dynasties applied the controlling cycle of the Wu Xing to choose 
their emblematic colours (Morton, 2004: 64; Paton, 2005, 2011 & 2013; Zhang, 
2005). Therefore, these colours represent a manifestation of each consecutive 
dynasty, which were conceived to follow each other in a cyclical motion. For ex-
ample, Xia (2205-1766 BCE) was conquest by Shang (1523-1027 BCE), later 
overcome by Zhou (1027-221 BCE), which was defeated by Qin (221 -206 BCE), 
which in turn lost its power to Han (206 BCE- 220 CE) (dates are approximate, 
Morton, 2004; Zhang, 2005). The colour of each dynasty conquering the preced-
ing one was chosen according to the controlling cycle2 as depicted in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Five consecutive Chinese Dynasties and their respective colours selected according to 
the controlling cycle of the Wu Xing.
 
Today, the most widely known applications of Wu Xing including its theory of 
colours are Chinese medicine and fengshui. While some contemporary Chinese 
intellectuals may still scorn the latter, according to the present data it subsists a 
very relevant practice for business for many areas in China, particularly in the 
southern areas, but also for example in Beijing. 
 
Further, symbolism in Chinese culture, while rich and highly significant, is in 
many cases very different from Western symbolism. Such differences generate 
dissimilarities for how visual cues, such as colour, are perceived, read, pro-
cessed, and given meanings to (Woo & Prud’homme, 1999; Tavassoli, 2001). 
Consequently, any research on colour or other visualities within cross-cultural 
communication needs to be aware of the potential for fundamental dissimilari-
ties. These can be due to the different influences of logographic or alphabetic 
linguistic backgrounds (Chan & Huang, 2001; Karppinen, 2006; Tavassoli, 2001 
& 2007; Tavassoli & Han, 2002; Zhang & Schmitt, 2001); differences in visual 
conventions such as the use of the perspective in drawings (Lister & Wells, 
2002; Mirzoeff, 1999; Rose, 2003; Willats, 1997); or distinctiveness of visual 
metaphors for the concept of time, among others (Yu, 1998). Respectively, the 
cross-cultural approach maintains and acknowledges that the research method-
ologies adopted should allow for these emic differences to emerge instead of 
forcing etic constructs on the analysis, as I will show in detail in the subsequent 
Chapter 3 on Methodology and data generation.  
 
2.4 Summary of the theoretical framework 
 
To summarize, the epistemological foundation of this study is framed on the 
one hand, by recent developments in globalization theories of the (post) post-
colonial era, and on the other hand, by (post) postmodern theory with its central 
1. Xia 
4. Qin 
2. Shang  
3. Zhou 
5. Han 
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focus on concepts such as culture and meaning. For the present three research 
domains, this foundation has particular implications. First, globalized business 
communication is shaped by the different theories concerning globalization of 
cultures by ways of homogenization, hybridization, and empowerment, as well 
as the postmodern theory with regards to the communicative, symbolic nature of 
the individual and, respectively, his/her experienced reality. Second, the ap-
proach to culture is grounded within the cultural approach informed by both the 
realist and social constructivist views as framed above. Third, these theories 
form the grounding for the present multimodal, cultural and cross-cultural ap-
proaches to meaning-making for colours. Table 2 below draws together this the-
oretical framework and consequent approaches.  
 
Table 2. Summary of the theoretical framework. 
Theoretical 
grounding 
Epistemological 
view 
Subsequent  
definitions 
Methodological 
approach Methodology 
Globalization 
theories 
1) Homogeniza-
tion3 
2) Hybridization4 
3) Post postcoloni-
alist or post-
orientalist ap-
proach5 
Empowerment6 
Culture is shared 
meaning 
Emic, cross-
cultural approach7 
Comparative  
analysis 
Postmodern 
theory 
Focus on aesthet-
ics, culture, expe-
riences, narratives, 
and meanings.8 
 
Reality is a system 
of signs, an expe-
rienced reality. 9 
Individual is a 
communicative, 
symbolic being. 10 
Communication is 
a symbolic process 
that occurs in 
interaction and 
generates meaning 
 
Meaning is derived 
from shared expe-
rience 
Cultural  
approach11 
 
Visual  
approach12 
 
Narrative inquiry 
 
 
Visual inquiry 
 
 
Observations 
 
  
Moreover, as can be seen from the right-most column of above Table 2, this 
theoretical grounding has led to the choice of particular methodologies. I con-
tinue in Chapter 3 by elaborating on these choices. 
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3. Methodology and data generation  
 
In the previous section, I presented the theoretical framework of this disserta-
tion, which draws from postmodern and postcolonial theories, and is shaped by 
the recent developments within three perspectives to globalization - homogeni-
zation, hybridization, and empowerment - and online communications. In this 
section, I introduce the consequent methodological approaches of cultural, 
cross-cultural, and visual approaches; as well as the adopted data generation 
procedures, which I apply in the empirical studies. 
 
As elaborated earlier, the principal aim of this research project is to increase 
our understanding of the dynamics of cross-cultural meaning-making for col-
ours by examining the provenance of cultural colour meanings. To achieve this, I 
apply a multidisciplinary conceptual framework in the research project by com-
bining theoretical perspectives from business communication, culture, and col-
our studies introduced above, and incorporate qualitative empirical studies set 
in a Chinese-Finnish cross-cultural business context. To generate empirical ma-
terials for this study, I utilize within-method triangulation of three types of qual-
itative inquiry; narrative, visual, and observation; which I present in the upcom-
ing sections. 
 
Due to the ensuing empirical materials in multiple forms, in what follows, I 
will refer to an example named the Green Hat, to facilitate tracking how I pro-
ceed with each phase of the data generation and analyses. To be specific, differ-
ent types and categories of the empirical materials are presented in detail in ta-
bles and appendices, while, in line with the cultural approach, the discussion of 
the analyses in the following Chapter 4 will be infused with extracts from the 
empirical materials generated by the three methods. I begin by presenting an 
overview of the methodological and data generation approaches adopted in this 
dissertation before discussing each of the specific methods in detail. 
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3.1  Methodological approaches 
 
From the methodological point of view, this dissertation combines three ap-
proaches: 1) cultural, 2) cross-cultural, and 3) visual approaches. First, the cul-
tural approach is a useful starting point due to its ability to grasp dynamics of 
the phenomenon under scrutiny, since, as we have seen above, globalization and 
development of online communications have created an extremely dynamic set-
ting for contemporary business communication. Second, I need to incorporate 
the cross-cultural approach, because this study is set in the Sino-Finnish con-
text. Therefore, the cultural approach alone does not suffice, because the re-
search setting calls for a comparative methodology. Consequently, the method-
ology is adjusted by applying the cross-cultural approach. Third, visual inquiry is 
necessary due to the very nature of the research topic of colour in business 
communication, where colour first and foremost occurs within visual modes of 
communication. 
 
In this study, I adopt a predominantly cultural approach to visual inquiry, and 
consequently in the following, I present the applied visual methods already un-
der cultural approach. After that I explain how each method is adjusted applying 
the cross-cultural approach. Before that, I elaborate on these methodologies and 
respective choices of methods and how they combine in answering the four re-
search questions at hand.  
 
3.1.1 Cultural approach to generating and analysing empirical materials 
 
In the previous Chapter 2, I showed how the cultural turn frames this research 
as scholars have begun to emphasize the importance of meaning and dynamics 
of meaning-making. Consequently from the methodological perspective, I apply 
a fairly recent approach to business communication, marketing, and consumer 
research coined as ‘the cultural approach’, which draws from cultural studies 
and poststructuralist thought (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006: ix). In this section, 
I provide an overview of the cultural approach as a methodology and show how 
it helps us in reaching the purpose of this dissertation. After that, I will go into 
detail regarding each of the three methods I applied: narrative inquiry, visual 
inquiry, and observations. I will then explain the adjustments required by the 
cross-cultural approach. 
 
In general, cultural studies not only focus on the texts and artefacts of culture, 
but on the study of its forms and practices (Lister & Wells, 2002). The role of the 
researcher is emphasized, because s/he is considered to function as an active 
rather than passive participant in the entire research project. Consequently, the 
data is seen as collaboratively generated by the researcher and other research 
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participants, instead of as objectively gathered demonstrations of some existing 
truth (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006). To begin with, I find this approach fruitful 
for studying cultural colour meanings in business communication and thus seek-
ing answers to the research questions for two reasons: First, the primary goal of 
the cultural approach is increasing understanding, which is in line with the pur-
pose of this study. Second, the methodology takes dynamics in meaning-making 
into consideration, which is crucial for realizing the purpose of this study in the 
present research context, where the recent phases of globalization development 
and the ‘new’ online media and communication channels are disrupting tradi-
tional business communication.  
 
First, the primary goal of the cultural approach is articulated as to gain ‘a bet-
ter understanding of the cultural contingency and complexity of marketplace 
phenomena, [which are] established on shared cultural meanings and social re-
lations’ (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006:5). The cultural approach thus provides a 
useful methodology for analysing empirical materials to answer the first re-
search question, by offering potential for more insightful understanding of the 
provenance of cultural colour meanings than the more traditional quantitative 
studies have been able to provide.  
 
Second, the cultural approach takes into consideration the cultural dynamics 
of meaning-making and consumption. As I have shown, these play an increas-
ingly important role for business communication in today’s global market place, 
where various trends (colour trends and charts where they are assigned particu-
lar meanings by the trend forecast industry) migrate from one market to the 
next, encountering an accumulation of traditional and more recent cultural be-
liefs, values and representations. Suitably, the cultural approach provides an 
opportunity for answering the fourth and fifth research questions by making it 
possible to increase our understanding of how meaning-making for colours 
occurs among business communicators, and how colour communicates and 
carries cultural meaning. However, the cultural approach as such does not pro-
vide the means to conduct cross-cultural comparisons of meaning-making, and 
therefore, I need to adjust the methodology to include the cross-cultural ap-
proach, which I discuss next. 
 
3.1.2 Cross-cultural approach to the research process  
 
As indicated, this dissertation is grounded within the cultural turn and uses 
the consequent methodological stance of the cultural approach. However, con-
sidering the type of research questions at hand, there are limitations to the cul-
tural approach. In this section, I continue to show how taking the cross-cultural 
approach helps solve some of those limitations for the present study. 
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Due to the restraints of the cultural approach with regard to comparative re-
search, specific suggestions have been made to open up cultural studies towards 
a research agenda that ‘combines signification and facts, discourses and their 
empirical groundings’ (García Canclini, 2001:13). Correspondingly, an insightful 
study of culture would be one that focuses on the intersections – ‘those of disci-
plines, or nations, or the central and the peripheral’ (García Canclini, 2001:12-
13). Contradiction and conflict are categories found at the core of this conception 
of cultural studies, as the aim is ‘not to see the world from only one pole but to 
understand […] its potential dynamics’ (García Canclini, 2001:12-13). This ap-
proach will be beneficial for examining the second and third research questions 
by increasing our understanding of how culture might be conceptualized in or-
der to conduct cross-cultural analysis of meaning-making and how meaning-
making for colours in cross-cultural business context occurs. 
 
The purpose for the cross-cultural approach in comparative cultural studies 
such as this one, therefore, is to advance equivalence and comparability of the 
consequent findings by considering and recognizing emic cultural aspects (Eck-
hardt, 2004; Ong, 1999; Polsa, 2007; Shi-xu, 2005; Westwood, 2004). Accord-
ingly, I made several adjustments in the qualitative research process for the two 
cultural contexts. I provide an overview in Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Adjustments in the qualitative research process for the two cultural contexts. 
Adjustments to 
research process 
regarding 
Chinese research context Finnish research context 
Sampling procedure 
Chinese collaborators made sampling 
decisions based on mutually agreed princi-
ples, followed by snowball sampling 
I chose the participants based on 
personal experience, media articles, 
and snowball sampling 
Order of interviews Focus group interview first, followed by individual interviews 
Individual interviews first, followed by 
focus group interviews 
Interview preparation 
1. Location 
2. Language 
3. Interpretation 
4. Apparel 
5. Gifts  
6. Catering 
1. Focus group: prestigious hotel. Indi-
vidual: interviewee’s choice 
2. Chinese/English 
3. Simultaneous & again from transcript 
4. More official apparel, spectacles 
5. Highly symbolic 
6. Focus group: buffet lunch & lavish 
dinner 
1. Focus group: university premis-
es. Individual: interviewee’s 
choice 
2. Finnish/English 
3. Mixed language discussions (as 
the working language for many 
Finnish interviewees was Eng-
lish) 
4. More casual apparel 
5. No gifts 
6. Focus group: working lunch 
Narrative interview 
technique 
Allowed for self-induced contextualization of 
each question 
Allowed for self-induced contextual-
ization of each question 
Analysis procedure 
As collaborative analysis is recommended 
for Chinese data, I worked closely with my 
Chinese research assistant and also re-
quested feedback on the research reports 
from the Chinese focus group participants. 
Emic constructs were applied as the basis 
for the analysis. 
I requested feedback from partici-
pants of the empirical studies as well 
as from Finnish academics familiar 
with the research domains to help 
validate my analysis. 
 
As can be seen from the Table 3 above, to help achieve equivalence and compa-
rability, first, I modified sampling frames for the two cultural contexts so that 
they would be relevant and suitable for the research aims rather than being iden-
tical (Polsa, 2007). Consequently, purposeful sampling with a snowball strategy 
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allowed me to take into consideration preliminary results as the sampling pro-
ceeded (Polsa, 2007). Second, in China I commenced with the focus group, be-
cause in Chinese cultural context ‘interpretations, evaluations, and attitudes are 
done collectively rather than individually’ (Eckhardt, 2004: 406). I conducted 
individual follow-up interviews after I had gained insight into the topic and built 
a deeper rapport with the interviewees, which also made continuing the sam-
pling easier. For Finland, I reversed the process, starting with individual inter-
views and continuing with focus group interviews.  
 
Third, I prepared meticulously for the interviews, especially for the first focus 
group that took place in China, which is a foreign culture for me (see also Kom-
monen, 2011). I carefully considered the location, language, and interpretation, 
recording, appropriate dress, gifts and catering, for example (Wilkinson & 
Young, 2004; Marschan-Piekkari & Reis, 2004). I prepared myself circumspect-
ly for the event, taking into account the credibility and power issues suggested by 
a Chinese researcher, considering even the smallest details such as whether to 
wear spectacles rather than contact lenses. In addition, the actual event of the 
focus group included both more formal, seminar type of phases as well as formal 
and less formal group discussions, including lunch and dinner. 
 
Fourth, it has been suggested that Chinese culture presents specific challenges 
for interview style, such as a need for contextualizing every question (Eckhardt, 
2004). Narrative inquiry provided a useful solution allowing the interviewees to 
contextualize the research questions for themselves by recounting their self-
selected experiences.  
 
Fifth, in line with Eckhardt (2004), for the analysis of the Chinese data, I col-
laborated closely with my Chinese research assistant who acted as an interpreter 
at the Chinese focus group interview, and who transcribed and translated the 
consequent verbal data from the video recordings, and even became a co-author 
for one of the research reports (Kommonen & Zhao, 2008). And finally, the 
analysis did not adopt only etic constructs; instead, relevant Chinese tools that 
emerged in the empirical data were applied; the concept of Yin Yang, the Wu 
Xing theory of five elements, the concept of face, and so on. 
 
To conclude, in line with Venkatesh (1995), in the cross-cultural comparative 
approach adopted here, emphasis is on differences between cultures instead of 
similarities. However, it is recognized that cultural differences can be under-
stood by common theoretical categories appropriately modified for cross-
cultural research. In such cases, as in this dissertation, the purpose of the theo-
retical categories is to make comparisons possible but not to make an assump-
tion that generalizations are necessary or desirable. 
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3.2 Choice of methods: narrative and visual inquiry, and observa-
tion 
 
Within the interpretive methodological framework of the cultural approach, 
various methods are applicable. Moisander and Valtonen (2006:43) recommend 
creating a combination of different methods and consequent empirical materi-
als, such as here narrative, visual, and observation methods and materials, 
which enable the researcher to learn as much as possible from the phenomenon 
under investigation. I review here the choice of methods in this dissertation, and 
how I applied each of them individually and in combination, as well as adjusted 
to accommodate the cross-cultural approach to serve the present research inter-
est. 
 
On a general level, I applied Beamer and Varner (2001) interesting proposition 
for inquiring into a particular culture. They suggest that the members of that 
culture might not be the best authorities for providing cultural insights, since 
‘culture is embedded deep in the unconscious part of our minds’ (2001:72), 
which makes it challenging to articulate. In the course of this research, I initially 
focused on Chinese colour meanings as the main interest of study. Soon after, 
however, building on Beamer and Varner (2001), I took on a comparative ap-
proach to the study of Chinese colour meanings, and included Finnish colour 
meanings as a second object of study to provide a point of reference for compari-
son. Moreover, members of Chinese culture were but one source for insight. I 
incorporated narratives from them, but also from people of Finnish cultural 
origin who have experience of Chinese culture, and vice versa.  
 
Further, narratives from members of yet another culture may also prove to 
give useful insight (see Beamer & Varner, 2001:71-74). In my research project, I 
typically employed Anglo-American culture as the ‘third culture’ by examining 
earlier research reports (mostly comparative studies of Anglo-American and 
Chinese cultures, e.g. Sheer & Chen, 2003; Tung, Worm & Fang, 2008; Wang, 
2010), and consumer narratives on the Internet (mostly Anglo-American). On 
one occasion, ‘German culture’ became the reference point, and I interviewed 
one German manager and one German designer due to my observations in Chi-
na. Further, in addition to interviewing Chinese managers on their experiences 
of Finnish culture, I studied what members of other cultures have written about 
Finnish culture in business context (see Chaker, 2011; Fang 2005-2006, 2012; 
Gannon & Pillai, 2012; Gesteland, 2004; Lewis, 2005). 
 
Regarding the actual research process, given the research questions of this dis-
sertation, a natural and convenient start for me was to begin with narrative in-
terviews of managers of Finland-based MNCs. I chose interview studies because 
they are considered suitable for exploratory and theory building studies, such as 
this one (Daniels & Cannice, 2004). From this initial starting point of individual 
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interviews, the research project in a way took a life of its own, in a process of 
subsequent findings, challenges and opportunities: the first individual inter-
views led to certain type of visual materials and ideas and needs for observation, 
which led to more questions and the need for more interviews, which led to an 
opportunity of conducting a focus group in China, which meant I had to conduct 
corresponding focus group in Finland and so on. All in all, the research project 
evolved into an iterative hermeneutic process of triangulating narrative inquiry, 
visual inquiry, and observations (see Figure 7 below).  
 
 
Figure 7. Within-method triangulation of narrative inquiry, visual inquiry, and observations in quali-
tative exploration of the phenomenon of cultural colour meanings or ‘colour culture’ in the pre-
sent research project. 
 
To elaborate, narrative inquiry first generated certain type of narrative materi-
als, in other words, narratives of certain colours in certain contexts. Based on 
these narratives I gathered and generated visual materials on those narrated 
colours in the narrated contexts, and further, observed those colours in those 
contexts. If these three types of empirical materials were congruous with each 
other, I would employ the narrative materials and observations to analyse and 
understand the visual materials. If the triangulation led to contradictions, I 
would continue exploring the topic with more interviews, more visual materials 
and more observations, until I would come to an understanding of what caused 
the discrepancies and what kind of conclusion could be drawn from this process. 
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In some cases, I did not arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. These cases are dis-
cussed in Chapter 6.2.3 on directions for future research. 
 
Figure 8 below provides an overview of the data generation process on a time-
line. Individual interviews are presented above the timeline, observation periods 
just below the time line, and focus group interviews at the bottom. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Phases of the empirical studies 2007-2009. 
 
I elaborate next on each of these three methodologies to provide an under-
standing of how I applied them in this research project.  
 
3.3  Narrative inquiry and data generation 
 
In this section, I describe the background of the narrative method displaying 
how it suits the present research interest. I continue by elaborating on how it has 
been used for data generation and interpretation in this study. 
 
Narrative inquiry is a well-established research methodology in social sciences, 
with its origins in the study of people’s life stories (Riessman, 1993). Narratives 
are useful for what they reveal about social life; culture ‘speaks itself’ through an 
individual’s story (Riessman, 1993), and consequently, narratives can be ana-
lysed as expressions of the culture in question (Hänninen, 2004). Moreover, 
narrative inquiry is considered a useful tool for understanding meaning (Elliott, 
2006). Therefore, narrative inquiry is a particularly suitable method for the pur-
pose of this research. 
 
So far, international business communication research has scarcely utilized 
narrative inquiry, and instead, more conventional ways of conducting and ana-
lysing interviews have been applied (Marschan-Piekkari & Welch, 2004). Re-
cently, references to the significance of narratives have begun to accumulate in 
business communication research, as well (e.g. Deumes, 2008; Logemann, 2013; 
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Moisander & Eriksson, 2006; Venkatraman & Nelson, 2008). Narrative inquiry 
draws on the social constructivist paradigm, with its phenomenological and 
hermeneutic foundations, and the poststructuralist paradigm, which conceives 
of social reality as constructed, fluid and multifaceted (Spector-Mersel, 2010). 
Narrativity is considered to represent an emic approach, where ‘the aim is to 
uncover structural features from the texts themselves rather than to impose a 
grid or model upon the material’ from outside (Alasuutari 1995:76), which ren-
ders the method useful for cross-cultural studies, such as this one, as well. 
 
To overview the epistemological stance of narrative inquiry, three significant 
points emerge: First, narratives are told from the vantage point of the narrator’s 
present situation. Second, the narrator always edits narratives for the situation 
where they are told. And finally, each narrative is rooted in three contexts simul-
taneously: 1) the context of the narrated incident, 2) the fleeting context of nar-
ration (an interview, for example), and 3) the meta-context of the culture in 
which it is narrated (see Spector-Mersel 2010). Furthermore, in a research pro-
ject such as this one, three more contexts emerge: 1) the context of the research-
er’s interpretation of the narrative; 2) the context of writing up the interpreta-
tion of the narrative for an academic audience; and 3) the context of presenting 
the findings in a conference, for example. Therefore, the meta-narrative or mas-
ter-narrative of the academia puts the narrative materials under pressure in the-
se three additional contexts (Hänninen, 2004). Consequently, the treatment of 
narrative materials demands care, as narratives are embedded in interaction at 
multiple levels. Primarily, narratives in research are always co-constructions, as 
the researcher influences how the original narrative is recounted, and, in the 
end, the researcher writes up her narrative. For example, as noted for example 
by Labov (1997) and Hänninen (2004), important materials can be elicited from 
the reactions of the audiences as the researcher retells narratives. In the course 
of this research project, I indeed benefited from and was influenced by the re-
viewer comments to my papers as well as by audience reactions in conference 
and seminar presentations, where I have recounted narratives from this re-
search. 
 
In this dissertation in particular, with narrative inquiry I refer to four different 
situations for eliciting and generating narrative data: 1) Inviting interviewees to 
tell about their specific and personal colour-related experiences, 2) creating joint 
narratives of the discussed topics within a focus group setting, 3) gathering 
fragments of narratives regarding the same issues during observations, and 4) 
collecting narrative fragments of the same issues from naturally occurring data. 
As has become clear in the Theoretical perspectives in the previous chapter, I 
take the stance that shared experience is the key to shared cultural meaning. 
Consequently, I deemed narrative inquiry a particularly suitable method for this 
study since it ‘opens up forms of telling about experience’ (Riessman, 1993: 2). 
Furthermore, in this study narrative inquiry was applied as a projective tech-
nique, allowing the interviewees share knowledge without disclosing business 
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sensitive and confidential information, for example. Finally, narrative inquiry 
allows for emic constructs, interpretations and explanations to arise, as the in-
terviewees are invited to freely recount their experiences. 
 
In defining the narrative, a temporal dimension of events is typically empha-
sized (Elliott, 2006; Riessman, 1993). Further key dimensions are the compli-
cating action  (what happened), the evaluation (the meaning and significance of 
the story), and the social nature of the narrative as described above (Labov, 
1972; Elliott, 2006). In my analysis, the complicating action (CA) represents an 
issue, which either has had or will probably have some less anticipated business 
implication in the cross-cultural business context and involves colours, such as a 
significant negative or positive consequence on communicating meaning, on 
product sales, or on brand perception, among others. I employed the interview-
ees’ evaluation (E) of his/her narrative to shed light on the cultural construction 
of colour meanings by comparing several narrators’ accounts with each other. 
This was especially revealing when comparing the narratives of Chinese and 
Finnish interviewees regarding experiences of some particular colours in a same 
context, as I will show later. The current analytical focus lies on how colour phe-
nomena are represented, produced, narrated and interpreted. Correspondingly, 
on top of considering each interview as one narrative, I selected the fragments 
of narrative data describing a particular colour meaning for the analysis focus-
ing on the categories of complicating action, and evaluation according to equiv-
alent principles, as summarized in Table 4 below. 
 
Table 4. Principles for the selection of narrative fragments describing a particular colour meaning 
for the analysis, in reference to complicating action, and evaluation. 
 
Narrative 
category 
Description in the empirical 
study Examples 
Complicating 
action (CA) 
Colour induces an issue in 
Chinese-Finnish business 
‘No way would they buy a green tie’ (FIN/F/I) 
‘They want pink, too’ (FIN/F/I) 
‘They painted the hotel orange’ (CHN/M/G) 
Evaluation 
(E) 
Interviewees’ suggested cultural 
explanations for the above issue 
‘If the wife betrays her husband then the husband wears a 
green hat’ (FIN/F/I) 
‘The boys want to get the appreciation from the girls’ 
(CHN/F/G) 
‘Orange is like Chinese red with an international flare’ 
(CHN/M/G) 
 
As can be seen in the Table 4 above, with the narrative category of complicat-
ing action in this study I refer to situations, where colour becomes an issue for 
cross-cultural business. Furthermore, with evaluation I refer to the proposed 
explanations for those issues. 
 
Furthermore, narrative analysis in general is based on a holistic strategy of 
adopting a multidimensional and interdisciplinary perspective to the story, as 
well as on regarding form, content, and context of the narrative (Spector-Mersel, 
2010). Even in straightforward narrative inquiry, if such a thing exists, it is pro-
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posed that the researcher engages in a multitude of different ways with the nar-
rative properties of the data, instead of using a single narrative method (Elliott, 
2006: 37). In my study this aspect is emphasized, as I utilised expressions from 
the narratives (e.g. Green hat China, Чǔƈ ń) to elicit further visual and 
narrative materials for example with searches on Google images search engine. 
The consequent materials were then utilised as elicitation material in further 
interviews to elicit further narratives, and so forth. 
 
To account for the demands set by the Chinese-Finnish cross-cultural research 
context, on which I will elaborate later, the narrative materials came to include 
accounts from two types of interviews: individual and focus group interviews. I 
introduce next how these two methods were applied. 
 
3.3.1  The individual interviews: background, sampling, and process 
 
In this section, I describe how I applied individual interviews in this study, 
how the interviewees where sampled and who they were, how the interviews 
were conducted, and to what further choices these interviews led in the research 
process. 
 
First, the personal or individual interview is one of the most often-utilised 
qualitative research methods in social sciences, as it is considered a powerful 
tool for extracting knowledge and information from the interviewees. In the 
frame of the cultural approach, however, interviews are rather seen as ‘a vehicle 
for producing cultural talk’, which, in turn, can be analysed to gain cultural 
knowledge (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006:71). Consequently, interviewees and 
the researcher are seen as being actively involved in using available cultural re-
sources to construct meaningful accounts of social reality (Moisander & Valto-
nen, 2006:71). In line with this view, I applied individual interviews as a way to 
increase understanding of the phenomenon of cultural colour meanings from the 
business point of view, in other words, on the ‘how’ cultural colour meanings are 
constructed and are put to represent in business communication. 
 
To sample interviewees who had relevant experience with regards to the re-
search purpose, I searched for individuals from Finnish MNCs that operate in 
China and from Chinese MNCs that operate in Finland. This kind of sampling - 
choosing the sample based on a specific purpose and the interviewees’ particular 
knowledge rather than randomly – is referred to as purposive revelatory sam-
pling (see Polsa, 2007; Teddlie & Yu, 2007). I based the sampling on the inter-
viewees’ personal business experience in the present cross-cultural setting. The 
successful candidate for interview had lived in the other country for a minimum 
of one year, and/or had a minimum five years of experience in working in Chi-
nese-Finnish business context.  
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The research focus was on companies which, in my subjective assessment, 
were inclined to consider local visual culture in managing their communication, 
marketing, or product design. Consequently, the MNCs sampled for the research 
project supplied products in the choice of which I considered colour playing an 
important role, such as mobile phones, personal computers, fashion products, 
paints, and colorants, or in which the visual presentation of the product or ser-
vice was otherwise significant (on-line gaming), or the product became a part of 
a larger visual or architectural entity (elevators). In some companies, I gained 
access to both Finnish and Chinese experts.  
 
Despite my efforts, I did not manage to trace an interviewee from five compa-
nies identified relevant at the time of the research project: a Finnish cosmetics 
company, a Finnish packaging company, a Finnish research company, a Chinese 
Airline company, and a Chinese colour trend forecast company. These additional 
interviewees might have helped generate additional useful materials for the 
study. One discussion (a Finnish director of a Finnish/Chinese social media) 
lasted only five minutes, as the interviewee decided he had nothing to offer for 
the study. Furthermore, based on the Chinese focus group interview materials 
and consequent observation in China, which I will describe next, I conducted 
individual interviews of two German nationals, one from the business point-of-
view and the other one from the colour expertise point-of-view. Altogether, I 
interviewed seven Chinese (two of them Finnish residents), nine Finnish (one of 
them Chinese resident) and two German (both Chinese residents) individuals. 
From two companies I gained access to both Chinese and Finnish interviewees. 
Details of the interviewees are presented in Table 5, at the discretion of each 
individual. 
  
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Table 5. Individual interviewees (18). Tape-recorded. 
Industry Organization Name Title Month, Year 
Nationality/ 
Country of 
residence 
University 
Central Academy 
of Fine Arts 
(CAFA), Beijing 
Xiao Yong Professor, graphic design Jan, 2009 CHN/CHN 
Colorant & 
equipment 
company 
CPS Color China Simo Laitala Regional Director, APAC May, 2007 FIN/CHN 
CPS Color 
Group, Finland 
Sari Lap-
palainen Marketing manager Feb, 2007 FIN/FIN 
Design com-
pany 
Ke Bao Decora-
tive Company, 
Beijing 
Zhang Xu Interior designer Jan, 2009 CHN/CHN 
Elevators and 
escalators Kone, Finland Anne Stenros Design director 
Jan, 2007 
Feb, 2007 FIN/FIN 
Personal 
computers Lenovo, Finland 
Helena Tik-
kanen 
Marketing and 
Communications 
Manager 
Feb, 2009 FIN/FIN 
Lifestyle prod-
ucts 
Marimekko, 
Finland Päivi Lonka Export director Jan, 2007 FIN/FIN 
Accessories 
Marja Kurki, 
Finland Satu Kurki Director Feb, 2007 FIN/FIN 
Marja Kurki 
China Caroline Xue Managing director Jan, 2009 CHN/CHN 
Mobile phones Nokia, Finland Tiina Karhu Senior design manager 
Feb, 2007 
Feb, 2007 FIN/FIN 
Online gaming  Sulake Corpora-tion, Finland Yu-Yang Bai 
Senior business 
manager 
Apr, 2007 
Jan, 2009 CHN/FIN 
Paint company 
Tikkurila Oy, 
Finland Huijun Jiang Sales coordinator Dec, 2008 CHN/FIN 
Tikkurila China 
Qiu Lei 
Sheng Dong 
Wang Ying 
(joint inter-
view) 
Technician 
Sales engineer 
Secretary 
Jan, 2009 
CHN/CHN 
CHN/CHN 
CHN/CHN 
Training/ 
Consultancy/ 
Design com-
pany 
Ximan color, 
Beijing 
Jiang Chun-
qing Design manager Jan, 2009 CHN/CHN 
Hotel Hotel Emperor Michael Schaible Hotel Director Jan, 2009 GER/CHN 
Architect 
agency Graftlab 
Gregor 
Hoheisel Partner, Designer Jan, 2009 GER/CHN 
Details published by permission from the interviewees. 
 
The individual interviews typically took place in the interviewees’ company 
premises, which allowed them to display relevant visual aids such as products, 
colour samples or photographs to visualize colours in their narratives. I tape-
recorded the interviews and photographed all visual materials for the analysis. 
In line with Elliot (2006:21), the interviews varied from semi-structured to 
open-ended, depending on the interviewees’ activity in narrating and co-
constructing rich data. I guided the interview with questions inviting narratives, 
such as: ‘Tell me about your experiences regarding colour in China/Finland?’ or 
‘How do you work with colours?’ Because the interviewees were professionals in 
this field, they needed very little encouragement for telling their stories. I tran-
scribed each interview soon after it had taken place and when possible before 
conducting the next one. This allowed me to have an accumulating understand-
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ing of the phenomenon, and also to utilise key words, narratives, and visuals 
from previous interviews as a means to elicit rich data from the following ones. I 
met some interviewees more than once, with other interviews taking place in 
between these meetings. All in all, the interview process developed into an itera-
tive process to elicit and co-create narrative and visual materials, rather than 
comparing each interviewee’s accounts. In line with Moisander and Valtonen 
(2006: 72), the consequent narrative materials clearly became ‘collaborative 
narratives’ that probably could not have been produced by other research meth-
ods. 
 
As pointed out above when discussing metacontexts of the narrative, within 
certain contexts the narrator may be influenced by imagined or possible future 
audiences, particularly in tape-recorded interviews, and that the social context 
in which the narrative is produced affects the meaning of the narrative (Elliott 
2006:11). This was clearly the situation in my study, as the switching-on of the 
tape-recorder induced a more official, professional type of narrating from the 
participants. Typically, the interviewees repeatedly made explicit lexical choices 
to gear my attention towards the more or less confident nature of either the ‘pro-
fessional truthfulness’ (‘this is what my team told me’, ‘from business experience 
I know’) or ‘personal contemplation’ (‘this is only my opinion’, ‘I lived there so I 
know’) of each narrative fragment. 
 
In sum, in this research the individual interviews were applied to generate nar-
ratives of the complicating action with regard to colour, in other words, on ‘how’ 
cultural colour meanings denote an issue for MNCs in cross-cultural business 
context. This will help us answer the fourth and fifth research questions: How 
might meaning-making for colours in IB context occur among business com-
municators, and How does colour communicate and carry cultural meaning? 
 
Moreover, in order to understand cultural reasons for these issues or compli-
cating actions, in other words, the ‘why’, a focus group interview technique was 
applied to generate narratives where colour professionals evaluated these colour 
issues. Next, I present the concurrent application of focus groups. 
 
3.3.2  The focus group interviews: background, sampling, and process 
 
In this section, I describe how I applied focus group interviews I this study: 
How the interviewees where sampled and who they were, how the focus group 
interviews were conducted, and to what further choices these interviews led in 
the research process. 
 
In effect, the focus(sed) group interview technique originates from behavioural 
sciences, and has been utilised in education, sociology, communications, health 
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sciences, political science, and marketing, among others (Stewart, Shamdasani & 
Rook, 2007). The method is based on interaction among the participants and the 
moderator (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006). As a method, focus groups are very 
flexible and applicable in many ways. The scientific value only arises from rigor-
ous analysis (Stewart, Shamdasani & Rook, 2007). In the frame of the cultural 
approach, focus groups are considered an interactive group interview method, 
where participants are seen as cultural members who mutually negotiate mean-
ings when engaging in the group discussion (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006). 
Consequently, this method suited particularly well for examining the research 
questions at hand, to provide understanding of the ‘why’ certain cultural colour 
meanings emerge, thus helping us answer the second and third research ques-
tions, What is the provenance of those cultural colour meanings that become 
apparent in Chinese-Finnish business encounters? and How should culture be 
conceptualized in order to be able to conduct cross-cultural analysis of dynam-
ics of meaning-making in globalized business communication? 
 
Sampling of the focus group participants is considered important in order to 
create a group dynamic that works for the object of the study. For sampling of 
the focus groups interviewees, I again applied purposive sampling technique, 
this time to find a revelatory sample of who I call colour professionals, i.e. edu-
cated and experienced people who make decisions about colour choices and de-
signs in their profession on a daily basis in advertising, communication, educa-
tion, marketing, product design, research, and trend forecasting, for example. 
My underlying assumption was that such colour professionals could generate 
not only their personal subjective views of cultural colour meanings, but also a 
wider view of the topic due to their first-hand business experience in colour-
related contexts, and thus open the possibility to explore some of the many po-
tential meanings carried by colours in China and in Finland. 
 
For the Chinese focus group, the invitees were selected to create a group whose 
dynamic would work for the study. The invitees, chosen by the Finnish company 
CPS Color’s Chinese subsidiary management according to commonly discussed 
principles, were prominent colour professionals from top levels in their organi-
sations and were respected by each other. Consequently, a purposive revelatory 
sample (Teddlie & Yu 2007) of Chinese colour professionals participated in the 
focus group interview to share their business experiences regarding colours in 
Chinese culture. The participant sample did not endeavour to be representative 
of any demographic profile, but instead, the aim was to include a broad array of 
colour professionals of different ages and from different parts of China. The par-
ticipant sample comprised thirteen individuals who worked in design (graphic 
design, interior design, colour consulting), marketing (paint or colorant equip-
ment businesses), and research; represented different ages (23-62), both gen-
ders (seven male, six female) and several provinces in China (see Table 6 for 
details). From three of the employer companies of the participating individuals, 
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other individuals participated in the personal interviews, and one individual 
took part first in the focus group and later in an individual interview.  
 
Table 6. Participants (13) in the Chinese focus group, Shanghai, October 9, 2007. 
Branch Organization Name Title Province of origin 
Research institute China paint institute Qian Borong Chief engineer Jiangsu 
Paint company Nippon paint China Ding Jin Bin (Andy) General Manager Tianjin 
Paint company Huarun paint China Emily Li Marketing manager Guangdong 
Paint company Tikkurila paint China Hua Jin Regional sales repre-sentative Shanghai 
Design company Catala decoration 
Douglas 
Meng General manager  Beijing 
Jane Yao Technical Director Guizhou 
Training/ Consultancy/ 
Design company Ximan color 
Lawrence 
Lee General manager Beijing 
Jiang Chun-
qing Design manager Beijing 
Colorant & equipment 
company CPS Color China 
Simo Laitala CEO Finland (host) 
Wilson Wang General manager Jianxi/Anhui 
Lucy Xia Regional sales and marketing manager Liaoning 
Design company Entrepreneur Xu Jun Design Director Shanghai 
Design company Ksplay AD Li Qiang Chief Designer, painter Jiangxi 
University Shanghai international studies institute Zhao Yan Masters student Shaanxi 
Details published by permission from the interviewees.  
 
For the Finnish groups, I chose the participants based on my personal business 
experience in the field, media articles, and snowball sampling (see e.g. Browne 
2005). This sampling procedure led me to conduct two focus groups in Finland, 
as the snowball sampling induced several interested participants. The Finnish 
participants comprised eighteen colour professionals who worked in design 
(product design, fashion design, paint or colorant equipment businesses), sales 
and marketing (paint or colorant equipment businesses, flooring systems), col-
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our and trend consultancy, and education; represented different ages (31-58), 
and both genders (13 female, 5 male). Details of the participants of the two Finn-
ish focus groups are presented in Tables 7 and 8 below. From two of the compa-
nies, other individuals participated in the personal interviews. Furthermore, 
some of the designers worked in collaboration with the production companies 
included. 
 
Table 7. Participants (11) in the Finnish focus group interview I, Helsinki, September 5, 2008. 
Industry Organization Name Title Place of origin 
Color consultancy Uus’Tuulia Oy Pirjo Joensuu Entrepreneur Tuusula 
Design company Pentagon Design 
Virva Haltso-
nen Design consultant Helsinki 
Arni Aromaa Design director/MD Helsinki 
Pia Thurman Senior designer Pirkkala 
Riikka Kuukka Graphic designer Anjalankoski 
Design company Helorinne & Kallio Jarkko Kallio Designer Tampere 
Colorant & equip-
ment company CPS Color Group Oy 
Taru Huoku-
niemi 
Technology co-
ordinator Tampere 
Eija Kar-
jalainen 
Product manager, 
color marketing Nurmes 
Minna Hilkos Product manager, colorants Espoo 
University University of Art and Design, Helsinki Harald Arnkil Artist, lecturer n/a 
Flooring systems 
company Forbo 
Marika Hel-
lemaa 
Regional sales man-
ager Espoo 
Details published by permission from the interviewees. 
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Table 8. Participants (7) in the Finnish focus group interview II, Helsinki, November 14, 2008. 
Industry Organization Name Title Place of origin 
Paint company Tikkurila Oy 
Riitta Eskelinen Brand manager Savo 
Jarkko Mattila Project service manager Helsinki 
Marika Raike Designer Järvenpää 
Design company Studio Elina Hele-nius Elina Helenius Designer Jyväskylä 
Colour trend forecast 
company 
Intercolor  
ICfin ry 
Tuija-Maija 
Piironen Designer Järvenpää 
Fashion company L-Fashion Group Oy Antti Laitinen Designer Kuopio 
Trend forecast company Perhosvaikutus Kati Hienonen Trend analyst Jyväskylä 
Details published by permission from the interviewees. 
 
In general, business professionals have been found to be a relatively demand-
ing group to research (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006). However, probes and elici-
tation material (Mattelmäki, 2006; Moisander & Valtonen, 2006) have been 
found useful in eliciting narratives from business professionals, and from a prac-
tical point-of-view, focus groups are believed to function well with these types of 
materials (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006). Due to the topic of the interviews – 
experiences of colours and cultural colour meanings – visual aids were, in my 
opinion, necessary to allow participants to share colour experiences. As a set of 
probes and elicitation material for the group discussions, I introduced several 
aspects of colour usage in business context: How global colour trends emerge 
and are produced within interactions between the forecast companies, designers, 
fabric producers, celebrities, and groups of trend setters; how commercial colour 
phenomena have been studied in academic research; how businesses have stud-
ied and made decisions regarding colour choices; and how some cultural colour 
meanings have come into being. The topics were elaborated with examples (pho-
tos and case studies) from China; Europe, especially Finland; India; and Japan.  
 
Furthermore, beforehand, the focus group participants had been invited to 
bring visual materials to the interview situation and to recount their experiences 
using these materials as visual aids. In addition, I asked each participant to 
handcraft a colour chart of their particular (national) cultural colour meanings 
during the focus group, and soon after elucidate these for the whole group. This 
way, the focus group interview situation ranged from individual narratives via 
group narratives to arts and crafts and vice versa as the participants alternated 
as drivers of the discussion. The discussions were both tape-recorded and video-
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recorded, and visual materials gathered and /or photographed for the analysis. 
Figure 9 summarizes the progression of the focus group interviews. 
 
 
 
Figure 9. The structure of the Focus group interviews. 
 
In the Chinese focus group, I invited two rounds of individual accounts, be-
cause the first round seemed rather official. In effect, during the second round 
more conversational discussion opened up, but it was dominated by only few of 
the participants. Some of the participants were present colleagues, and some had 
been colleagues before. They did not express the latter relationships to me, but 
the organizing Chinese personnel had informed me beforehand, so I was aware 
of some of the underlying relationships influencing the power relations in the 
group. Of course, such relationships can never be completely transparent to the 
researcher, since the participants themselves decide if they want to disclose such 
relationships or not. Therefore, the researcher can only rely on her best interpre-
tation of the circumstances at hand. Regarding visual aids, one participant had 
brought with her a power-point presentation to elaborate her thoughts on the 
topic. Two participants discussed material that they sent for everyone to see by 
email afterwards. When the participants elaborated their crafted colour charts, 
the discussion was again more official. Further, we had a buffet lunch after the 
designing of the colour charts, and a dinner after the interview. Some of the par-
ticipants volunteered more narratives of these occasions.  
 
In the two Finnish focus groups, some of the participants were colleagues or 
knew each other from before, which in the Finnish cultural context made the 
atmosphere very casual from early on. In effect, it was difficult to keep track of 
the discussion at times, and the video recordings proved essential in the analy-
sis. Even though the two groups were conducted only a few weeks apart from 
each other, the discussions were influenced by the differences in weather and 
season. Consequently, it seems likely that different timing of the interviews em-
phasises different colour meanings. In total, six participants had brought colour 
charts, material samples or other materials to elaborate their accounts. We had a 
working lunch in the meeting room before the participants designed their colour 
charts. One of the participants of the first focus group left the group before the 
designing of the colour charts. 
 
To sum up, the focus group interviews generated 13 colour charts and video-
taped accounts on Chinese colour meanings, and 17 colour charts and video-
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taped accounts on Finnish colour meanings. Photographs of the colour charts 
crafted in the focus groups are enclosed in Appendix 3. 
 
Those colour charts and other visual materials from the individual and the fo-
cus group interviews formed one part of the visual data of this study. I next dis-
cuss how I applied visual inquiry in the entire research project. 
 
3.3.3 Visual inquiry and data generation 
 
In this section I present visual inquiry and its different approaches, as well as 
show how I have modified it to suit for the particular research purpose of under-
standing cross-cultural meaning-making for colours. I also explain how and why 
I generated and collected the visual data for this study.  
 
In general, visual inquiry can take multiple forms within various research ap-
proaches. Art history, visual anthropology, visual iconography, visual semiotics, 
visual social semiotics, cultural visual studies, ethno-methodological approach, 
psychoanalytic perspective, and visual rhetoric, among others, all have their ex-
plicit foci of interest, specific understanding of meaning-making, as well as a 
particular perspective on colour. Because business communication research has 
scarcely applied visual methods, I provide a brief overview in Table 9 below, 
connecting each visual method with the corresponding, more typical method in 
business communication. 
  
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Table 9. Key concepts and definitions of some approaches to visual inquiry  
Research 
approach Object of study 
Way of  
meaning-making Key notions Colour seen as 
Related fields 
employed for 
business com-
munication re-
search13 
Art history14 Objects of art, records Artistic expression 
Aesthetics; 
symbolism; 
period; shape, 
composition, 
colour 
Substance, 
experience 
expressed in 
visual form 
History 
Visual anthro-
pology15 
Photographs, 
other visual 
records of hu-
man experience 
Human circum-
stances; memo-
ries; context 
Patterns, 
relationships 
Framed detail; 
potential source/ 
stimulus of 
knowledge 
Anthropology; 
mimetic; reflective 
approach 
Visual 
Iconography16 
Image and 
context of pro-
duction 
Historical occur-
rence, circum-
stantial 
Attitude, symp-
tomatic 
Iconic symbol; 
abstract or 
figurative; open 
or disguised 
Textual iconogra-
phy 
Visual  
semiotics17 Image 
Connotation, 
acculturation 
Code (rules 
connecting 
signs and 
meanings) 
Sign; icon 
Semiotics; dialec-
tic; intentional 
approach 
Visual social 
semiotics18 Uses of image 
Representational, 
interactive, com-
positional 
Resource, 
experiential 
meaning po-
tential, multi-
modality 
Semiotic re-
source, mode 
Discourse analy-
sis, critical dis-
course analysis; 
SFL 
Cultural visual 
studies19 
Visualities of 
everyday expe-
rience and the 
production of 
meaning 
Produced; invest-
ed by experience 
Social pro-
cesses; pro-
duction, con-
sumption, 
power 
Contextual 
sign/symbol 
Cultural studies, 
critical discourse 
analysis, narrative 
analysis, intercul-
tural communica-
tion 
Ethno-
methodological 
approach20 
Visual phenom-
ena in the pro-
duction of mean-
ingful action 
Through action; 
interaction 
Social practic-
es 
Mode of com-
munication; 
rhetorical sym-
bol 
Conversation 
analysis,  
Narrative analysis; 
contextual ap-
proach 
Psychoanalytic 
perspective21 
Communicative 
function of draw-
ings 
Instinctual im-
pulse, emotional 
experience 
Conscious, 
preconscious, 
unconscious; 
voyeurism 
Symbol of expe-
rience; expres-
sion of emotions 
Psychoanalysis 
Visual  
rhetoric22 
Advertising 
images, other 
images created 
to persuade 
Convention, 
cognitive pro-
cessing 
Seeing is 
learned behav-
iour, image is 
a rhetorical 
symbol 
Rhetorical sym-
bol Rhetorics 
 
 
Meaning and meaning-making are focal for this research and all five research 
questions. Therefore, I here only discuss in more detail those methods of visual 
inquiry that take specific interest in meaning. Perhaps surprisingly, only two 
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strands: 1) art history, and 2) visual social semiotics or multimodality, have tak-
en up the challenge of formulating theories directly concerning meaning with 
regard to colour.  
 
Regarding colour research, art history is a method, which examines objects of 
art and corresponding historical records to understand meaning as the artistic 
expression of the artist. Within art history, colour is seen either as substance, or 
as experience expressed in visual form. Visual social semiotics, for its part, takes 
an interest in the uses of an image, and conceives meaning-making as represen-
tational, interactive, or compositional. As discussed in detail above in 2.3.3, col-
our is regarded either as a semiotic resource or as a mode in its own right.  
 
However, there are deficiencies in both art historical and social semiotic ap-
proaches with regard to the present research questions. For example, art history 
has focused more on making explicit the meaning-making of colour from the 
artist/creator point of view, and has given far less consideration on the interpre-
tative meaning-making, in other words, the meaning-making for colours by the 
viewer/experiencer. Social semiotics and multimodality, for their part, have so 
far been more focused on the intentional meaning-making of the sign mak-
er/sender or the viewer/receiver, and less interested in the unintentional mean-
ings that inevitably also occur in interaction.  
 
Consequently, I came to draw on other approaches, as well, specifically cultur-
al visual studies and an ethnomethodological approach. Eventually, as is typical 
in qualitative research using visual materials, I came to create a bricolage of 
methods to achieve the purpose of the research project (Alasuutari, 1995). Be-
cause cultural studies are an interdisciplinary field research projects typically 
appropriate and repurpose elements of theoretical frameworks and methodolo-
gies from several disciplines, in this case business communication, culture, and 
colour, to increase the productivity in pursuing its inquiry (Lister & Wells, 
2002:63). In conclusion, I combined different methods in an aim to achieve the 
purpose of the research project. I call the subsequent combination of methods a 
cross-cultural visual approach drawing from Emmison and Smith, 2007; Lister 
and Wells, 2002; Rose, 2003; and Scott, 1994. With the cross-cultural visual 
approach I refer to analysing visual representations of colours, colour narratives, 
and colour meanings from within the emic cultural context, in which these col-
ours are utilised and narrated, and comparing the consequent meanings with 
those created within another culture, in this case comparing Chinese and Finn-
ish emic colour meanings. I summarize this approach in Table 10 below, which 
can be compared to the overview of visual methods in Table 9 above. 
  
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Table 10. Key concepts of the cross-cultural visual approach developed in this study.  
Research 
approach Object of study 
Way of  
meaning-
making 
Key notions Colour seen as Related fields 
Cross-cultural 
visual ap-
proach 
Visual phenome-
na across cul-
tures  
Multiple and 
dynamic mean-
ings within and 
by multiple 
cultures 
Shared meaning 
is constructed 
based on shared 
cultural experi-
ence, while 
unintentional 
meaning-making 
occurs 
Contextual ex-
pression of 
(meaning derived 
from) cultural 
experience 
Cross-cultural 
analysis 
 
Moving on, as a result of using both narrative inquiry and visual inquiry, the 
visual data generated and gathered within this research project became multi-
faceted. First, originating from the narrative interviews, the interviewees provid-
ed me with brochures, power-point presentations and copies of media articles; 
followed by colour charts crafted by the focus group participants; photographs I 
took in the interview situations; and the video recordings of the focus group in-
terviews. Second, based on the narrative data, I observed and photographed 
products, places, environments, people and so on in China and in Finland (I will 
detail the observational data in the next section), as well as gathered visual data 
from the participant company websites and other Internet locations. Finally, I 
bought souvenirs, books, movies and other artefacts, which formed part of the 
data. I list this data in Table 11 at the end of this section when I summarize the 
research approach, methodology, and data. Before that, I present the final part 
of the methodology, and how I applied observations as a method. 
 
3.3.4  Triangulation of the data: Observations and data generation 
 
In this section, I present how I observed colour usage in China and in Finland, 
both on-site and using the Internet, based on the narratives elicited from the 
interviewees. This type of ethnographic approach is ‘particularly useful when the 
research agenda involves understanding micro-level cultural phenomena, and 
when […] there is very little research on which to base one’s theoretical orienta-
tion’ (Brannen, 1996: 118). Consequently, observations became a natural choice 
for triangulating the above described narrative and visual data.  
 
One of the key reasons for why I applied observations as a form of triangula-
tion is because, in Chinese contexts especially, observational fieldwork is sug-
gested to help establish credibility and trustworthiness in other data (Eckhardt, 
2004: 411). My experience turned out to support this argument, since often what 
I saw with my own eyes was in line with the interviewees’ recounts, and if not, I 
would continue studying each phenomenon until I came to some conclusive un-
derstanding. Besides, had I relied on ethnographic methodology only, I doubt I 
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would have even perceived all these phenomena. Drawing from the narrative 
data allowed me to make use of not only my personal observations, but of those 
of several Finns and several Chinese on both cultures. Consequently, I am con-
vinced that the triangulation of narratives, visual data, and observations were 
the key to the comprehensive analysis in this dissertation. 
Since my observations were informed by the interview narratives, I focused on 
observing colours within the context of the narrated objects, products, food, art, 
and fashion; and of places such as retail stores, exhibitions, art districts, and 
natural and built surroundings; as well as websites and social media discussions 
on the Internet. Further, I observed colour related phenomena from various per-
spectives, such as ‘forbidden’ colours, gender-bound colours, and issues con-
cerning different generations. The observation data consists of photographs by 
my research assistants and me; my observation diary narratives (e.g. personal 
contemplations, notes on informal discussions with people, verbal and sketched 
descriptions of retail spaces) and drawings; and photographs and narratives 
from websites and blogs. I enclose details of the observation periods in China 
including a map in Appendix 4 and a snippet from my diaries in Appendix 5. 
 
I present an illustration of this triangulating process of visual data generation 
in Figure 10, and of the analysis in Figure 11 below, employing the Green Hat as 
an example. 
 
Figure 10. Visual data generation and iterative analysis in this study. Example: the Green Hat 
phenomenon. 
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Figure 11. Construction of the meaning for Green Hat in the Chinese context in this study. 
 
As can be seen from the above two Figures 10 and 11, in the analysis of the 
meaning-making process in this study I followed a hermeneutic process. I will 
now present in more detail how this process of triangulating narrative, visual, 
and observational data proceeded in this research, employing the Green Hat as 
an example. 
 
At the outset of this research, I had no knowledge of the symbolism of the 
Green Hat within the Chinese culture. In the individual interviews, already the 
two first Finnish interviewees had experienced it as very influential when think-
ing about the potential meanings for colour green, and they gave relatively con-
gruent explanations to the phenomenon. However, subsequent Finnish inter-
viewees had not even heard about the symbolism of the Green Hat. The only 
visual materials I could find at that time were from the posters and DVD-covers 
of the then timely movie Green Hat, whereby the explanation for the symbolism 
opened up further. Then, in the Chinese focus group, I utilised the visuals re-
garding the movie Green Hat to prompt discussion, only to notice that the topic 
was nearly a taboo for the participants. Only two participants in the focus group 
briefly referred to it. Both of these participants had relatively long experience in 
working with Western business people. I speculate that this is why they were 
more willing to discuss this potentially embarrassing topic with an outsider. But 
later in individual interviews, three Chinese interviewees spontaneously and 
without elicitation materials accounted their experiences of the Green Hat sym-
bolism. In other words, discussing this topic in an individual interview situation 
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with a Western researcher may have been more comfortable, than doing so in a 
group situation with other Chinese, in order to not loose face or cause embar-
rassement for their peers. Moreover, the individual interviews took place one 
and a half years after the focus group and two out of the three interviewees that 
volunteered information on the Green Hat had extensive international experi-
ence. Therefore, the opening up of the Chinese society can potentially affect the 
narratives, as well. 
 
Regarding observation, I never once saw anyone wearing a green hat during 
my observation periods in China. The only exception was a Mao-style cap, which 
sometimes has an army green colour. For this exception I did not get any expla-
nation from the Chinese, but plenty of speculation from the Westerners, ranging 
from a supposed compulsion of chairman Mao to humiliate people to a mere 
coincidence with no deeper symbolism. More importantly, whenever I got the 
chance to informally discuss the Green Hat phenomenon – with a Finnish PhD 
who had studied Guanxi, with a British-born professor teaching Chinese stu-
dents in Hong Kong, with a Chinese tourist guide who had received a green cap 
as a thank you gift from a previous Finnish tourist group, or with Chinese stu-
dents studying in Finland – the gravity of the embarrassment loaded into the 
Green Hat became evident. 
 
In one interview, in narrating about the fengshui design for the nouveau riche 
by a design agency in Beijing, the Green Hat was portrayed as the reason why 
green would be an impossible colour choice for a ceiling of a bedroom, since it 
was considered potentially evoking infidelity. In contrast, the same designer 
accounted that the colour green as such had substituted the colour red as the 
most positive colour for some of his customers in the finance industry, since col-
our green represents positive bottom line while the colour red implicates nega-
tive financial outcome. At the same time in Hangzhou area, having a green roof 
on the house was portrayed as a positive symbol, which referred to the family 
having a daughter as their only child. Families that have a son would have a red 
roof in their house, respectively. 
 
What I hope to illustrate by the above detailed description is that there exists 
no single correct, proper or fixed meaning for any colour, but rather, corre-
sponding to the cultural approach, meanings are constantly negotiated and re-
negotiated depending on context and even between different contexts. That is 
why I applied triangulation of three types of qualitative data to increase the va-
lidity, reliability and transferability of the findings, which I will present in Chap-
ter 5. 
 
Next, I summarize the research approach before moving forward to elaborate 
the analysis procedures, already exemplified above. 
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3.4  Summary of the research approach, methodology and data 
 
To recap, the methodological choices of this dissertation are informed by the 
cultural approach, cross-cultural approach, and visual approach. Table 11 draws 
together the methodological approaches, choices of methods, and details of the 
types of empirical materials applied in the present empirical studies.  
 
Table 11. The research approach, methods and empirical materials. 
Methodological 
approach Methods Empirical materials 
Cultural ap-
proach23 

 
Visual approach24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Narrative 
inquiry 
Individual interview transcripts 
Focus group interview transcripts 
Naturally occurring narratives from corporate websites, media sites 
and consumer blogs 
Visual inquiry 
Brochures  
Power-point presentations 
Photographs taken by the interviewees 
Website visuals 
Colour charts crafted by focus group participants. 
Video recordings of focus group interviews 
Photographs by the researcher and research assistants  
Films: Green hat by Liu Fendou, movies by Yang Zimou (Hero in 
particular), DVD on Beijing Olympic games opening ceremony 
Observations 
Objects and products 
Places (buildings, retail stores, brand stores of e.g. Marimekko and 
Shanghai Tang, exhibitions, galleries, natural and built surroundings) 
Other colour related phenomena (fashion and clothing, ‘forbidden’ 
colours, gender and cohort related issues) 
Data includes photographs by myself and my research assistants; and 
my diary narratives (own contemplations, discussions with people) 
and drawings from observation periods; and photographs and narra-
tives from websites and blogs and casual discussions with local peo-
ple (taxi drivers, guides, store personnel, etc.) 
Emic, cross-
cultural approach25 
Comparative 
analysis Chinese and Finnish materials 
 
 
To summarize, I generated and collected the data for this dissertation by nar-
rative inquiry (individual interviews, focus group interviews, naturally occurring 
narratives e.g. on the Internet), visual inquiry (photographing, videographing, 
and collecting naturally occurring materials), and observations of the corre-
sponding phenomena in China and in Finland. 
 
In the next Chapter 4, I will provide a more detailed account on how I pro-
ceeded with the analysis of the data. Conforming to the cultural approach, I will 
show how I triangulated the three different types of qualitative empirical materi-
als to enable the data speak for itself in the present dissertation. 
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4. Analysis procedures 
In this section, I continue by providing an overview and detailed examples of 
the analysis procedure applied on the empirical materials presented in the pre-
vious chapter. I show how I employed the three types of empirical materials in 
the analyses, and how I utilized within-method triangulation of this qualitative 
data following the cultural approach. The purpose of this section is, by providing 
a sufficient level of detail to the analysis procedure, to enable the evaluation of 
the equivalence and transferability of the findings, which I will present in the 
subsequent Chapter 5. I begin by discussing how the narrative data was em-
ployed to understand and analyse the visual materials. 
 
4.1 Employing narratives for examining visual materials 
 
As discussed, narratives were first applied to elicit visual data for this study. In 
the following phases, the collective narrative data constructed the emic perspec-
tive through which to examine, interpret and understand the visual materials. I 
chose this approach because cultural texts, such as here narratives, visual mate-
rials and observation data, can be interpreted in several ways, depending on the 
interpretive frameworks and cultural discourses that are applied (Moisander & 
Eriksson, 2006: 260). Interpretation is inevitable because narratives are repre-
sentations. The researcher does not have direct access to the narrators’ ‘true’ 
experiences, for example, but has to deal with ambiguous representations of 
them. It is not possible to be neutral and objective (Riessman, 1993:1-2). Conse-
quently, I utilised the narratives from both the Chinese and the Finnish inter-
viewees to obtain potential explanations and reasoning to the proposed mean-
ings of the generated and collected visual materials. In line with the cultural ap-
proach, the following presentation of the analysis procedure is infused with ex-
tracts from both types of data (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006) in order to demon-
strate exactly how the analysis has been conducted, and therefore to allow for 
evaluation of the equivalence and transferability of the consequent findings. 
 
As discussed, I applied the narratives to gain understanding and potential in-
terpretations of cultural colour meanings. The focus of analysis was thus natu-
ralistic or topic centred (Elliott, 2006; Riessman, 1993); concentrating on the 
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content of the interviewees’ talk about colours and colour phenomena, and not 
so much on what kind of representation of themselves or their company they 
might have been putting forth. However, within the interview data I identified 
four different types of narrating (Elliott, 2006), and in the analysis I classified 
the narrative fragments into the respective four categories presented in Table 12 
below. 
 
Table 12. Narrative categories that emerged in the interviews. 
Narrative category Abbreviation Description 
1.  Business experience BE Narratives presented as actual business related situations that had occurred in the interviewee’s professional life. 
2.  Story heard  SH Narratives presented as hearsay, as something that had occurred somewhere else or to someone else. 
3.  Personal experience  PE   Narratives presented as actual situations that had occurred in the interviewee’s life, but which were not business related. 
4.  Personal reflections PR 
Narratives including the interviewee’s personal evaluations 
and reflections on how to interpret colour phenomena. They 
were identified by the interviewee’s own comment: ‘this is only 
my own opinion’; or by the uses of expressions like ‘I feel,’ ‘I 
think,’ ‘from experience I know.’ 
 
In effect, some stories within a single interview account had elements from 
more than one of these categories, and thus I would deconstruct them into all 
relevant categories. Further, one interviewee may have presented one narrative 
as a story heard, for example, and another interviewee may have presented a 
similar narrative as, say, business experience. In the analysis, I needed to reflect 
on both of these categorisations while evaluating the value and relevance of the 
actual content of the narrative. However, as the aim was not to find correct, 
proper or fixed meanings for colours but rather to illustrate the provenance of 
the many potential meanings, more focus was put on the basis for explanation 
and reasoning for the meaning-making than the actual suggested meanings. 
 
Further, my own role in the many interviews varied based on the familiarity of 
the interviewee or situational factors (delayed schedules, interruptions, mood), 
which also required reflexivity. Further, I elicited naturally occurring data (both 
in narrative and visual form) from the web adding to the empirical materials. In 
the process of analysis, I also gave careful consideration to the social nature of 
the narrative, as some of the narratives were told ‘only to me’ as an interviewer, 
and some within a group of other colour professionals, thus being aimed (explic-
itly or implicitly) either at the group or at the researcher.  
 
To complement, quantify and evaluate my findings from the narrative analysis, 
I applied content analysis of the narrative transcripts and other narrative data 
(Elliott, 2006). The goal for this was to allow for ‘discovery of patterns that 
might be too subtle to be visible on casual inspection’ and for protection against 
unconscious search for only those patterns, which support ‘the researcher’s ini-
tial sense’ (Lutz & Collins, 1993:89). I applied content analysis of the narrative to 
assess the relative importance of the issues (the more the participants discussed 
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a certain topic, the more significant I assessed it to be), and relative unanimity of 
the participants of the topics, for example. For the content analysis of the narra-
tive data, I applied text search. I searched the interview transcripts from both 
Chinese and Finnish individual and group interviews for particular colour words 
(e.g. green, China/Chinese red, gold, blue) to 1) see how often some colour was 
mentioned, and to 2) collect and group all narratives of a particular colour to be 
able to combine and compare the potential meanings across multiple tran-
scripts. 
 
As could be expected from the comparative research frame, the interviewees 
focused on the uses of colours that differ from their own culture. The content 
analysis showed that the narratives focused on colours red, green, white, 
gold/yellow, blue, lilac/purple, and pink. These colours seem to be the ones 
where the differences between the colour conventions in Chinese and Finnish 
cultures were perceived at their most extreme during the time of the empirical 
studies. For example, every Finnish manager I interviewed started his or her 
account on China with colours red and gold. Similarly, blue, white, and black, 
were perceived as very typical colours in Finland, and the differences in usages 
of these colours induced deliberation from both Chinese and Finnish interview-
ees. 
 
I focus next on a few examples in order to provide a rigorous presentation of 
the analysis procedures. In line with Wilkinson & Young (2004), I show how 
within-method triangulation of the narrative interviews, visual and observation-
al materials in the present qualitative setting unfolds into successive co-creation 
of new knowledge. In the following, the direct interview quotes are coded CHN 
for Chinese and FIN for Finnish respondent, F for female and M for male inter-
viewee, and G for group and I for individual interview situation. For example, 
CHN/M/G refers to a Chinese male respondent in a group interview situation, 
and FIN/F/I refers to a Finnish female respondent, individual interview. The 
quotes are translated (if not originally in English) but unedited to render the 
quality of the interviewee’s or translator’s speech in English. Likewise, visual 
data is referred to as (V), and observational data (both visual and narrative, see 
Table 10, page 78) as (O). I provide extracts of narrative and visual data within 
the text below to illustrate the analysis procedure, while detailed transcripts 
from the focus group interviews can be found in Appendix 6 (Finnish focus 
group) and Appendix 7 (Chinese focus group). I summarize the coding for the 
narrative analysis in Table 13 below (see also Tables 4 and 12 above). 
  
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Table 13. Coding in the narrative analysis 
Narrative category Abbreviation Short description 
Complicating action CA Colour as an issue in business 
Evaluation E Interviewees’ suggested cultural explanations for the above issue 
Business experience  BE Actual business related situations 
Personal experience  PE Non-business related situations from the interviewee’s life  
Personal reflection  PR Interviewee’s interpretation of colour phenomena 
Story heard SH Hearsay information 
 
In many cases, the complicating action (CA) closely relates to business experi-
ence (BE), and evaluation (E) relates to personal reflections (PR). However, this 
is not always the situation, and in what follows, I therefore utilise all of the above 
listed six codes simultaneously. Sometimes personal experience (PE) or a story 
heard (SH) is applied for the evaluation (E), and sometimes a story heard (SH) 
or personal experience (PE) reveals a complicating action (CA). Below I have set 
in bold type phase, where the interviewees point to the complicating action as 
defined here. Some narrative fragments below provide wider background to the 
colour phenomena in question. I first present examples from Chinese colour 
meanings, followed by examplesofFinnish colour meanings.   
 
4.1.1 Examples of narrating China: Coloured past and present. 
 
This section draws from the narratives of both Finnish and Chinese interview-
ees. I discuss three differing phenomena concerning cultural colour meanings, 
which appeared significant in the present research context of Sino-Finnish busi-
ness encounters at the time of the empirical studies. First, continuing with the 
example of the ‘Green Hat’ I employed already in the previous chapter, I illus-
trate how ancient laws, cultural norms, and customs may have a lasting effect on 
value-based cultural colour meanings by discussing in detail the corresponding 
meaning-making for the Chinese. Second, I discuss how the Chinese perceive, 
use and construct meanings for the colour red in business encounters, and some 
of the origins for these meanings. Third, I show how in the context of the Beijing 
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Olympic Games the Chinese empowered themselves by assigning national and 
local cultural meanings for the colours of the Olympic Emblem. Fourth, I illus-
trate how some of the recent societal developments, such as economic develop-
ment, generational differences and gender issues come into unexpected play in a 
colour trend timely during the empirical studies of this dissertation, young men, 
especially bachelors, wearing pink. 
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As I already touched upon on several occasions, in Chinese culture the Green 
Hat carries particular humiliating symbolism of adultery. In Western culture, in 
contrast, a green hat does not carry any widely accepted specific meaning. One 
potential but apparently not very widely spread exception that came up in this 
study might be de Bono’s (1995) concept of creative thinking, where six different 
coloured hats represent different patterns of thought, green representing crea-
tivity (de Bono, 1995)(O). Nevertheless, in China there appeared a very specific 
and negatively loaded emotional meaning to the concept of the Green Hat (O). 
‘Wearing a Green Hat’ (	, daile lümaozi) is an idiom, which refers to a 
husband whose wife is betraying him, and this connotation is so strong that it 
materially connects to the colour green (O). Since this meaning of green is un-
familiar to most Western people, it really puzzled Finnish interviewees, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘Yeah I don’t know how much this applies nowadays, but that’s what I 
heard sometimes like against using certain hues of green colour 
because there is this story… 
SH 
CA 
I don’t know the story in total, by the way you could try to find out 
somewhere what the real story behind is, and a… 
PR 
But a man for example wearing a certain colour green hat means that 
his wife is betraying him 
SH 
so of course to me it is like why??? …would the man then be wearing 
(laughing) but maybe that’s also from the culture, because sometimes 
the society forced people to wear some, a sign that meant something like 
a traitor, and then you had to wear something or... and other people 
around you were making sure that you did it… It can be because of that 
but I’m not sure.’ (FIN/F/I) 
PR 
  
‘Well in China there is this old tradition, that if the wife betrays her 
husband then the husband wears a green hat. 
SH 
And because of that, green ties for example, there was no hope 
in getting them [sold], now they are starting to move but for a 
long, long time no, no way would one have a green tie, 
CA 
BE 
It would have been like admitting ‘my wife is betraying me’.’ (FIN/F/I) E 
SH 
PR 
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Apparently, Tang dynasty (618-907 CE) legislation may have required the hus-
band to wear a green hat if he could not keep his wife faithful (Nojonen 2008, 
personal communication). This would be in line with the teachings of Confucius 
(551-479 CE), whose ‘five relationships’ include that of husband and wife (e.g. 
Li-Hsiang & Rosenlee, 2006). Accordingly, the husband should be benevolent, 
and the wife should be obedient and respectful, among other things. Interesting-
ly, if this were not the case, the shame would be for the husband to bear. Subse-
quently, this meaning of a green hat, both concrete and metaphoric, is even to-
day extremely strong, and it is not at all humorous contrasting with the reaction 
of many Westerners (O).  
 
One 21st century example demonstrating the Green Hat phenomenon is a mov-
ie ‘Green hat’ (	, Lü Mao Zi) from 2004, directed by Liu Fendou. The mov-
ie features a tragic story of two deceived men who both end up committing sui-
cide. The film won international awards and was acclaimed for an unconven-
tional visual use of colour. When searching the Internet (Google and Google im-
ages, search words ‘the green hat China’ and ‘	’), I found several versions 
of movie posters and DVD covers for this movie (O)(V) (Figure 12). Several post-
ers feature work of Chinese avant-garde artist Yue Minjun, who represents ‘cyni-
cal realism’. Interestingly, the photos also feature a green scarf as a more mod-
ern depiction of the humiliation, which may account for the observed sales im-
plications for the green ties of the Finnish tie producer (O). 
 
 
Figure 12. Three versions of poster or DVD cover for the movie Green hat.26 
Another visual example I found on the Internet was concerning an incident 
between the US basketball player Shaquille O’Neil and his girlfriend at the time, 
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Nicole ‘Hoopz’ Alexander. The breakup of the couple was widely broadcast in the 
US celebrity media, but also on one Chinese website (See Figure 13 below). In-
terestingly, the latter (on the right) used the Green Hat symbolism in a dense 
visualization of the storyline. 
 
 
Figure 13. Two examples of visualizing news of a break-up of a famous couple. 27 
 
While the U.S. visualization (left in the Figure 13 above) relies on the facial ex-
pressions on two individual photos of the former couple, in the Chinese version 
the addition of the green top hat for the man immediately transmits the message 
of an embarrassed and betrayed male for any member of Chinese culture. Also, 
in the Chinese version the couple is in the same image, which accentuates the 
feeling of the ridiculed man being unaware of the betrayal while it may already 
have been obvious for some outsiders.  
 
In sum, any piece of green clothing worn close to the face (hat, tie, scarf, or 
vest) may generate the connotation of shame and deception for the Chinese (O). 
Even women may be reluctant to wear green close to their face, and generation 
cohort does not seem to play a significant role for this phenomenon, since also 
younger Chinese have the same, adverse reaction to a green hat (O). Chinese 
colour professionals confirmed the likely resilience of this phenomenon in an 
otherwise dynamic environment, 
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‘- But be sure you do not give a green hat to Chinese men. It doesn’t 
change.’ (CHN/M/G) 
PE, 
PR 
  
‘- Who knows, maybe after 20 years it is kind of fashion.’ (CHN/M/G) PR 
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The above short dialogue in the middle of the focus group reflects the deeply 
held conviction in Chinese culture, which relies on Confucian heritage for the 
traditional relationship between the husband and the wife. 
 
Moreover, in line with Rose (2003), this example of the Green Hat phenome-
non demonstrates that in visual inquiry it is important to study not only the visi-
ble, but also the invisible (O).  
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In both traditional and modern Chinese ‘colour culture’, the colour red is con-
sidered very positive, auspicious, and to represent happiness and celebration as 
well as the element of fire (Huang & Chan, 2005; Kommonen, 2011). For exam-
ple, the Chinese people make folk art a part of contemporary living by putting 
out red lanterns for the Spring Festival (i.e. the Chinese New Year) (Xinran, 
2008)(O). The hue of the Chinese red is very particular, as two Chinese colour 
professionals describe it: 
 
‘When we mention the colour red, we are not referring to one colour but 
group of colour. [However,] there is some yellow inside the Chinese red. 
Only the red with yellow has the Chinese feature. 
PE 
If without yellow, the red will turn cold and linked with blood and con-
flict. The darker, the colder; the more violent the red becomes.’ 
(CHN/F/G) 
PR 
 
 
‘Actually, Chinese red is originally from zhusha, a kind of mineral 
material, whose colour is also red with yellow, that’s why the Chinese red 
is also red with yellow.’ (CHN/M/G) 
BE 
 
Visual materials (V) illustrate the yellowish hue of the Chinese red, as shown in 
Figure 14. 
 
Figure 14. The Chinese red, featured in the national flag, and a sample of Zhusha-mineral.28 
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The origin of the Chinese red thus derives from the natural environment; the 
availability of a certain type of mineral, Zhusha () i.e. cinnabar, to provide 
the colour. This natural origin is typical of colours with long historical back-
ground dating back before the Industrial Revolution and the creation of synthet-
ic pigments (Ball, 2001). Interestingly, when the Chinese five star red flag wu 
xing hong qi (Њ was created in 1949 in a competition commissioned by 
the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, it was the head of the 
government Zhou Enlai who changed ‘the predominant colour from deep red [of 
the Revolution] to bright red’ within the winning flag design by Zeng Liansong 
(Kong, 1999).  
 
Probably due to the high visibility of the colour red in the Chinese context, the 
Finnish interviewees had carefully studied its meaning and importance. Howev-
er, the multiple meanings in different contexts remained somewhat confusing 
even for experienced professionals:  
 
‘This is the question, and as China also has this history, that they had 
this Cultural Revolution in between, it kind of swept away from this 
generation that now decides, they do not have this history that you 
would normally have, it has been destroyed totally… they have grown 
completely in Mao’s red China, which they all want to forget now, it is 
very different this… 
SH,  
PR 
But there is, if you think about China there is this certain history, 
that red is in any case a good colour and a positive colour and they get 
married in red, it is like a colour of power and will there […] 
PR, 
E 
 
if you think like company colour and such then red is very strong 
there’ (FIN/F/I) 
CA, 
BE 
 
In practice, the Finnish managers did not have major challenges with the col-
our red, and many realized that it is wise to incorporate it into product colours, 
for example. However, many of the explanations given by the Finnish interview-
ees were different from those given by the Chinese interviewees, as is revealed by 
the next two narrative quotes: 
 
‘Red has changed from the kind of historic red and revolution red, to 
more kind of female colour and then also more emotional colour in a 
way of expressing fire, strong feelings, and love! etc., so it has come 
closer to the rest of the world in that meaning 
SH 
Of course red is the colour of Chinese flag which also means, in the 
New Year, so this is my opinion only, it kind of means also nationalism 
PR 
so it is a well appreciated colour there.’ (FIN/F/I) BE, 
PE 
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As Xinran (2008) demonstrates, the generation that survived through the Cul-
tural Revolution seldom wants to share these experiences even within their fami-
ly. She describes one of her interviewee’s feelings, ‘She did not want the ‘past 
things that floated up from the bottom of the sea’ to cloud the waters of her daily 
life’ (Xinran 2008: 137). Accordingly, I did not receive any recounts of the 
Communist or revolutionary background of the colour red from the representa-
tives of the older generation. This is interesting from another point of view, as 
well. Namely, Chairman Mao’s role during the Cultural Revolution has lately 
been re-romanticized, which is visible in some new features of commodity cul-
ture, such as Mao-style restaurants (Friedman, 2008). Capitalizing on revolution 
legacy, these popular restaurants feature revolutionist imagery, Mao-kitsch dec-
orations, and even performances of song and dance to complete the style (V)(see 
Figure 15). 
 
 
 
Figure 15. Photographs from Mao theme restaurants in Shaoxing and Beijing.29 
 
Furthermore, the interviewees suggested that red is applied for personal con-
sumer products, such as underwear, socks, belts, and shoes, especially for winter 
collections, as the colour red is important during the Spring Festival (i.e. the 
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‘The Chinese red, for us [it represents] the history of China not only 
the ancient China but also the Cultural Revolutionary part. The com-
munist part, the socialist part, we know the red flag. Although I did not 
experience that [due to my young age] but I know it really influence a 
lot of people. So in my mind I think the red can represent the old, the 
past.’ (CHN/F/G) 
PR, 
CA 
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Chinese New Year) (O)(V). This cultural practice bewilders even the experienced 
Finnish colour professional: 
 
‘I found out, wondering why on earth are there so many red 
belts in the shops in China, because it was not a fashion col-
our, led me to ask that why, why, why, 
CA, 
E, 
PE, 
BE 
and so the meaning of the belt is showing that you were born during 
the year we are celebrating, so if you are pig [according to the Chinese 
zodiac], you would be wearing a red belt [during the year of the Pig], 
but it can be something else red as well, it can be something invisible 
like underwear.’ (FIN/F/I) 
S
H, 
PR 
 
One explanation is the symbolic function of the colour red to scare away the 
bad spirits (O), 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Consequently, for the Chinese, the use of the colour red in products such as 
apparel is obvious, while choosing other colours is more difficult: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, related to brand communication, the use of the colour red becomes 
more multifaceted because of societal and political issues. Initially, China’s mar-
ket transition was state initiated, with a significant amount of public ownership 
playing an important role in the overall development (Chen, 2007). The Chinese 
red was originally used in the corporate logos of state-owned enterprises (SOE’s) 
following the tradition of official seals, which utilise red ink. During the mid-
1990’s, however, also private companies started to adopt a ‘Red Hat’ strategy 
disguising their ownership to obtain the same benefits as SOE’s (Chen, 2007). 
‘The China red has another meaning apart from the happiness, it is 
also the colour [which] scares the devil away,  (bixie), [Exorcising 
evil spirits] that’s why the temple, the Forbidden City are coated red. 
PR 
Also the underwear, every 12 years is your bad luck year, so you 
have to buy red underwear [to scare the devil away]. 
CA, 
E, 
PR 
One experience of mine, when I lived in a hotel of Wuhan, this hotel 
is very nice hotel built next to the cemetery, and the whole hotel is 
coloured red, the wall, everywhere. 
PE, 
BE 
That’s the reason why for they will scare the devil away.’ (CHN/M/G) PR 
‘My friend is a designer for underwear. They always include red in 
their winter collections, as we will have the Spring Festival. So 
from the tradition influence, the designer uses the colour red. 
But when they designed the spring/summer collection, they were puz-
zled, for Chinese don’t have any traditional festivals during 
this time.’(CHN/F/G) 
CA,  
SH 
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Moreover, in Chinese brand names today, colour words commonly make part of 
the brand name (O), and the word for the colour red, hong (Њ), is the second 
most popular colour name choice for a brand name after gold, jin (), and fol-
lowed by green, lü (Ч)(Huang & Chan, 2005). As a logo colour, red is still typi-
cal in brands of SOE’s (O) in particular, while, in contrast, internationally oper-
ating private enterprises may even want to conceal their Chinese origin because 
of the sometimes questionable reputation of goods manufactured in China.  
 
To sum up, the colour red in China has several cultural meanings, which origi-
nate from the availability of the yellowish red of Chinese cinnabar in the natural 
environment, political ideology, rituals, and other nationally significant colour 
meanings, among others. These colour meanings are very persisting in Chinese 
culture, and therefore the Western meanings for colour red, such as femininity 
and love, have not really taken on with the Chinese. 
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One context where the hybridization of colour meanings came up in this re-
search project was the Beijing Olympic Games of 2008. Before the Games, it was 
suggested that the aim of Beijing Olympics was to encourage long run tourism 
and investment increases, and to utilize the transformational power of the 
Olympic games to support the ambitions of the Chinese government to establish 
the country on ‘the world stage’ (Owen, 2005). The Olympic Emblem features 
five interlaced rings, which are proposed to generate a sense of unity. The five 
colours of the rings are blue, yellow, black, green and red, which initially stood 
for colours of the national flags of the participating countries. Later, the five col-
ours became symbols of the five continents, standing for the union of them, all 
athletes meeting in the Olympic games with spirit of friendliness and fair play 
(Gao & Zhang, 2007). For the Beijing Olympic Games, the five colours were as-
signed new meanings empowering Chinese culture, to link them with Chinese 
history and the city of Beijing, as one of the interviewees, personally deeply in-
volved in the project accounted, 
 
 
 
 
 
The Chinese red seems a rather obvious nationalistic choice. The connotation 
‘Jade white’ was chosen because white is the most prescious of all shades of jade, 
and jade is a gem stone very precious for the Chinese. The green and the yellow 
were connected with the city of Beijing, as the Chinese Scholar Tree is very im-
portant for the people of Beijing, and the yellow was linked with the glazed tiles 
in the Forbidden City in Beijing, representing gold. The porcelain or ‘china blue’ 
was chosen because it was considered to be one of the colours foreigners recog-
‘The colours were China Red, Jade White, Chinese Scholar Tree 
Green, Great Wall Grey, Yellow of Glazing, and Porcelain Blue’ 
(CHN/M/I) 
BE 
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nize as originating from China. The black represented the biggest challenge, be-
cause it has come to signify death and darkness, and was therefore replaced with 
dark grey named after the Great Wall. However, in the five Olympic mascots of 
the Beijing Olympic Games, the black was again reutilized and repurposed to 
represent the panda bear (O, V). Western research has also suggested that ‘the 
purpose of using Chinese symbolic and emotive content of visual imagery and 
colours in the context of the Beijing Olympic Games was to reposition China as a 
legitimate power’ (Hagan, 2008). The colourful opening and closing seremonies 
of the games certainly made an impact on spectators (V). It will be interesting to 
see, how the Beijing Winter Olympic Games in 2022 might repurpose colour 
meanings. 
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The colour pink also revealed very interesting aspects of Chinese culture in this 
research. When starting this research project, I shared the contemporary West-
ern view that the colour pink signals femininity and sexual identity with stereo-
typical associations of girlish characteristics or alternative sexual orientation of 
men (Koller, 2008). Historically, this is a relatively recent phenomenon, because 
from the Medieval period until the First World War, ultramarine blue was a pre-
dominantly female colour and iconic for the Virgin Mary (Ball, 2001; Gage, 
2005) while pink was reserved for little boys, as red was the masculine colour of 
blood and fighting (Koller, 2008). In China as in many Asian cultures, the colour 
red as a female colour is apparently even more recent – if even established - than 
in Western countries. For example, in ancient China, ‘when a couple got married 
they got two blankets: a red one for the husband and a green one for the wife’, 
(CHN/M/I), and in Hangzhou area, the colour of the roof of the house is sug-
gested to be linked to a daughter (green roof) or a son (red roof) (O)(V). The col-
our pink does not seem to have established a specific meaning or use in Chinese 
history. 
 
Nowadays in Western culture, the function of pink in products and in commu-
nications is to attract female attention while clothing is one of the contexts 
where the gendered nature of pink is most obvious (Koller, 2008)(O). Interest-
ingly, at the time of this research, menswear lines featured pink items for the 
‘real man’, as well (Koller, 2008). In China, this fashion caught on especially 
well, as is revealed by a quote from manager of Finnish silk tie producer: 
 
‘What has lately been kind of surprising regarding ties is that for a 
long time the tie branch was very conservative, it was like yel-
low, blue and red that moved there… I mean really tradition-
al, but now that we have had pink they want pink there. 
CA, 
BE 
[...] So they kind of want to be in it, because, in the same way, they 
do travel around, they go to Europe and see… if they happen to travel 
E, 
PR 
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H
owever, the reasons for the popularity of pink colour among Chinese males ap-
pear to be very specific, and may have little to do with Western fashion trends as 
such, as expressed by one of the participants of the Chinese group interview: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In fact, one phenomenon due to the post-80s Chinese growing up and reaching 
adulthood is the televised male beauty contest in China (O)(Wong, 2009). Un-
like many Western male beauty pageants, where the ideal approaches that of 
muscular dancers and strippers in the style of the Chippendales, in China the 
male ideal apparently is much softer and more androgynous, like the members 
of Taiwanese pop group F4 mentioned in the above quote, and its copycat band 
Fahrenheit (V)(see Figure 16). 
 
 
Figure 16. Taiwanese pop groups F4 (left) and Fahrenheit (right).30 
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to London all the time and in London pink is all you find… so maybe 
this could be, ‘when they in Europe are like this so maybe I could, too’.’ 
(FIN/F/I) 
‘Pink normally belongs to the girl, but nowadays more and 
more boys prefer this colour. 
CA, 
PR, 
PE 
We know in China now, more and more boys are joining beauty con-
tests; 
PE, 
SH 
they are starting kind of to do the girl’s job.  They want to get the 
praise and appreciation from the girls. 
PR 
And they also want to show themselves, most of the girls like the 
beautiful boy, like F4.  
PR 
So the pink is colour indicating the female power in China is rising.’ 
(CHN/F/G) 
E 
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Consequently, this phenomenon can be seen as one visual representation of 
the dynamics of the post-80s generation of young urban Chinese. Generational 
differences have proven to be highly influential in the fast changing Chinese 
market (O)(Hung, Gu & Yim, 2007). Recent research findings suggest that there 
is an exceptionally clear generational divide between the post-80s generation 
(O)(Huang, 2007) and the older generations (Yang, Nan & Jie, 2005). Interna-
tional scholarly research has named this young generation the y-generation, but 
regarding the Chinese, it has also been named the single-child generation, and 
inside China, the ‘me-generation’ (CHN/M/G)(McEwen, Fang, Zhang & 
Burkholder, 2006; Wang, 2005). According to the Chinese focus group partici-
pants, this divide is clearly visible in Chinese colour meanings, as well. 
 
Accordingly, the older generation seems to continue the habits of following the 
traditional Chinese colour meanings (O)(V). International trends may be of sig-
nificance, but only if they can be adjusted to the traditional thinking. In contrast, 
the post-80s generation is facing a much more complex choice as to which prin-
ciples to follow. The particularities of the post-80s generation may be due to 
these young people mostly having grown up in single-child families (Huang, 
2007). This has inflicted a 4-2-1 syndrome on them, since as singletons six sig-
nificant adults – two parents and four grand parents - indulged them (Wang, 
Leightman & White, 1998: 78). Interestingly, the focus group participants also 
called the post-80s generation the ‘me-generation’ and referred to their parents 
as ‘we-generation’, emphasizing that this younger generation is much more indi-
vidualistic than the previous generations. The relative increase in the power of 
girls of the post-80s generation (Fong, 2002) rather unexpectedly becomes visi-
ble in this phenomenon of young men, especially bachelors, wearing pink. Only a 
decade earlier, girls or ‘Misses’ working in the booming service industry were 
referred to as the ‘pink-collar class’ (Zhang, 2005: 136). However, the post-80s 
girls seem to have more power than ever before to challenge unfavourable gen-
der norms (Fong, 2002). Combined with the fact that the male-female sex-ratio 
continues to reflect the traditional preference for sons in China, the societal 
power of girls in short supply is strengthening especially in urban areas (O) 
(Ding & Hesketh, 2006; Johansson & Nygren, 1991). Accordingly, this new situa-
tion has influenced the post-80s generation bachelors who want to gratify girls 
of their generation, and to communicate an eligible status, which is visible also 
in their choice of pink clothes31. This seems to be a successful strategy (Koller, 
2008), as suggests a quote from an individual interview, 
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‘Yes, so many boys wear pink, yes. Traditionally, people thought 
that pink is for girls. 
CA, 
PE 
But in my mind pink is a younger colour, not girl colour. So I like the PE, 
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During my last observation period for this research, the streets of three big cit-
ies (Beijing, Shanghai and Hangzhou) of urban China were filled with young 
men wearing pink shirts (O)(V)(see Figure 17), often walking along with their 
girlfriend, suggesting that girls were in fact attracted to them.  
 
 
Figure 17. Bachelors wearing pink in Beijing, Shanghai and Hangzhou.32 
 
Interestingly, none of the Finnish interviewees that had experience in the Chi-
nese market had paid attention to this phenomenon among the post-80s guys. 
In contrast, Finnish colour professionals that participated in the second focus 
group interview found the explanation of attracting female attention by wearing 
pink rather unbelievable: 
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boys wearing pink, I think… I feel the boy wear[ing] is [more] beautiful 
than girl wear[ing] pink (laughing). Because the girl wear[ing] pink is 
pretty, cute, but the boys wear[ing] pink is so… so… hmmm… is to change 
the boy, the man’s image. The boy, the man is not [made of] iron, not 
hard, so hard, several… so many parts is soft. I like, I think pink ex-
press[es] well, for this. But I think the girl, women in modern city, mod-
ern life, they want to express their energy, they can work everything, they 
can express them[selves] with colour like blue, purple, red, some colour 
with energy, with the power, power. I think in this thought men, women, 
girl, boy, they use the colour, can [be] mixed. So, pink boy is so… express 
their realized thought. I think boys wear[ing] pink can tear [i.e. cry] 
(laughing). The boys wear[ing] black, wear[ing] navy blue cannot (laugh-
ing).’ (CHN/F/I) 
PR 
‘Would a girl really look for a husband among guys wearing pink??? … No 
matter in which country they are.’ (FIN/F/G). 
PR 
‘No, there has to be another explanation.’ (FIN/F/G). PR 
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The above quotes suggest that it is challenging to appreciate very different cul-
tural colour meanings, even if you have an extensive international experience 
and professional training for it.  
As can be seen from the three examples above, the meaning-making for col-
ours in Chinese cultural context is rather complex, and that the explanations 
that Finnish colour professionals might at first propose as self-evident, often 
prove to be culturally irrelevant and even completely misled. In the next sec-
tions, I will reverse the position and examine Finnish colour meanings. 
 
4.1.2 Examples of narrating Finland: Showing true colours 
 
In this section, drawing from the narratives of both Finnish and Chinese inter-
viewees as well as visual data, I reveal how a multitude of factors such as natural 
surroundings, values and national character, cultural norms, and historical and 
economic development become visible in colour meanings in Finland today. In 
the cultural colour charts crafted by the Finnish colour professionals in the two 
focus groups, two predominant colour palettes emerged, one derived from col-
ours of Finnish nature and the other consisting of neutral colours (O)(V)(see 
Figure 18).  
 
 
Figure 18. Examples of cultural colour charts for Finland by Finnish colour professionals.33 
 
4.1.2.1 Colours of Finnish nature 
 
Blue and white, the colours of the national flag of Finland (O)(V) (see Figure 
19), are considered the national colours of Finland. Predecessors of the national 
flag featured the Finnish coat of arms, a yellow lion against a red background, 
which remains part of the contemporary state flag. 
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Figure 19. The national flag of Finland and the state flag with the coat of arms.34 
 
In an article of the time, one of the two flag designers, Eero Snellman, recounts 
that when the official flag for an independent nation was designed in 1918, polit-
ical issues arising from the Civil War inhibited the use of red as the main colour 
(1928/Suomen mieli, 2008). Eventually, Snellman and Tuukkanen hastily de-
signed the flag with blue and white following a brief from the Constitutional Law 
Committee (Suomen mieli, 2008). Today, the flag colours are claimed to repre-
sent ‘the blue of our lakes and the white of our winters’ (Finnish tourist board, 
2004) (O). Similarly, the typical colours derived from nature by the Finnish col-
our professionals in their colour charts feature blues (representing the colour of 
lakes, sea and sky) and whites (of snow, and a greyish white for kaamos, period 
of darkness in the winter). The colour scheme is complemented with greens 
(representing forests, trees, moss, foliage and evergreens), and dashes of berry-
red for the fall and winter season, and sunny yellow for the spring and summer 
season to compensate for the darkness of preceding winter. The participants 
described these colours also as ‘representing the mental landscape of the Finns’ 
(FIN/F/G). Consequently, ‘safe’ choices for colours for the Finnish market are 
natural colours, for example greyish metal colours for cars; greys, and beiges for 
textiles; and natural wood colours for wooden furniture (O)(V). While red is the 
classic colour for China, similarly, blue is the colour for the Finns. As a logo col-
our, for example, blue is considered to communicate Finnishness and trustwor-
thiness, which is a characterization that Finns traditionally have wanted to be 
associated with (O)(V). 
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From a more emotional perspective, the national character of the Finns has 
consistently been described as pessimistic and melancholy, humble and modest 
(Hayrynen, 2000; Lewis, 2005)(O). The Finnish interviewees did not explicitly 
consider the neutral, modest colour scheme of blues, greys, beiges and whites 
melancholic, but instead, they connected strong, warm colours and colourful-
ness with joy and delight. In Finnish culture, colourfulness and expressing joy is 
 
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considered more appropriate for children than for adults (O), and if someone in 
business wears a strong colour, they are expected to have a strong identity, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Strong colour is considered an exclamation mark, a sign calling for attention 
(O). This kind of will to be noticed may not be seen as appropriate among the 
modest, humble Finns,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The above quote expresses the persisting influence of the Second World War, 
in which Finland lost momentous territory and lives of young men, and the 
equally traumatizing Civil War before that, on the generations that survived 
them. The material depression that followed both periods was another strong 
influence, which generated Finnish Functionalism (Quantrill, 1995) first in ar-
chitecture, and later in design and ensuing ‘colour culture’ (O). The quote cap-
tures the essence of Finnish mentality in the proverb ‘crying comes from much 
joy’35, a saying that has been used for example to warn children while they are 
playing and enjoying themselves ‘too much’ (O). Joy and happiness were to be 
concealed, as too much joy eventually would lead to a mishap.  
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‘It demands, to carry a slightly different colour, to have personality, to 
have courage to be behind that colour because you do stand out with 
colour and become very visible. Like if the mass or the public in gen-
eral wears a lot of less bright, sort of neutral colours that blend into the 
background… then if someone wears colour, then, you know…’ 
(FIN/F/G) 
PR 
CA 
‘It comes from beyond two generations, I have thought about this myself 
a lot, this goes to family this conversation now but my own parents, their 
background on a psychological level that why is it like this and why is it 
like that… Perhaps also things I have tried to get loose of,  
PR, 
PE 
also colours are part of it, CA 
as there are these two silent generations in the background it is not sur-
prising that we are a little bit… not so terribly sparkling. Even though of 
course in Finland there are many different kinds of personalities, there 
are very sparkling personalities in Finland actually many of them, this is 
not totally a hush hush nation which is often nice to… good to notice that 
not all of it is like that… 
E, 
PR 
but there is a lot of it, yes, this joyfulness and delightfulness and 
colours are pretty much related to that 
CA, 
PE 
and then this ‘crying comes from much joy’ (itku pitkästä ilosta) that 
this is what happens in the end. That this is the fact very deep within us.’ 
(FIN/M/G) 
E, 
PR 
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To compare, even though both the Chinese and the Finnish nations have en-
dured probably more than their fair share of hardship, its effect on national 
character has been different (O). Therefore for the Chinese, it is difficult to un-
derstand why it appears to be necessary for the Finns to portray modesty and 
melancholy in colour meanings. Especially the contrasting customs in the con-
text of a wedding bewilder the Chinese, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the Chinese, this purity and simplicity seem joyless, but the Finns appreci-
ate the practical and functional quality about them. The Finnish bride may even 
buy the wedding gown with practical issues in mind, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This ideal of functionality is very strong; ‘relentless practicality’ seems to affect 
every colour choice, whether it is about clothing, cars, or home decoration, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘About the wedding, the Chinese want to express happiness PE 
but Western people want to show the purity of love… SH 
They want to express different ideas, so maybe this is why they choose 
different colours. I don’t know whether when the Western want to express 
happiness they will also use red?’ (CHN/F/G) 
PR, 
CA, 
E 
  
‘In daily life if I give a gift to my … not only to business connection but 
also family and friends… 
PR 
because some of the Finnish designs, they are so pure, so plain that it 
can be a little bit sad… 
PE 
so it depends, for example, I would not like to give a blue and white de-
sign to a wedding couple, I would like to choose something else, some-
thing more colourful, more joyful, but I do not think it a problem to give 
something white to a Finnish wedding couple.’ (CHN/M/I) 
PE, 
PR 
 
‘My husband’s sister got married last weekend and in the spring she 
asked me for hints for the wedding dress, and as she was talking she said 
she will take one which can be worn elsewhere as well, and I said stop stop 
stop, this conversation ends here, it is your day and you are the star of the 
day and forget about this kind… it is like watering down the celebration 
into something commonplace.’ (FIN/F/G) 
BE, 
PE, 
PR 
‘I am under the impression that [we] Finns are also in many other as-
pects relentlessly practical,  
PR 
and it also guides this colour issue, so one dimension to think about this 
is that they [colours] are long lasting, kind of that they function for 
a long time when they are not noticeable, and then in some con-
texts it can be like, it is finer because it is subtle. And also perhaps this 
that you mostly do not want to be noticed, that a person who puts on very 
noticeable colours exposes himself to being seen and being noticed and a 
Finn may not typically be like that.’ (FIN/M/G) 
CA, 
PE, 
PR, 
E 
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In sum, the analysis suggests that Finnish colour meanings manifest natural-
ness, modesty, practicality, and functionality. 
 
Moving forward, to provide one more detailed example of my analysis proce-
dure, I next examine the cultural lifestyle brands Shanghai Tang from Hong 
Kong, China, and Marimekko from Finland, as well as their respective colour 
usage from a multimodal perspective.  
4.1.3 Comparative inquiry of two cultural lifestyle brands 
 
In some of the individual interviews, which I conducted in the early phases of 
this research, the interviewees highlighted two lifestyle brands as epitomizing 
the usage of ‘Chinese’ or ‘Finnish’ colours: Shanghai Tang from China, and 
Marimekko from Finland. In this section, I show how I utilized comparative in-
quiry to examine these two brands and how they employ colours in their cultural 
branding undertakings. Both Shanghai Tang and Marimekko use a single brand 
strategy for the company and its products; in other words, neither of them dis-
tinguishes between corporate and product brands.  
 
The empirical materials exemplified in the extracts above differ from the pre-
sent materials concerning the brands Shanghai Tang and Marimekko, in that the 
latter data retains naturally occurring narrative materials generated and gath-
ered by other scholars for previous studies into one of the two brands (see Ap-
pendix 8 for a comparative compilation of the data). In addition, the latter mate-
rials retain online media articles about the two brands, on top of the purposeful-
ly generated first-hand interview data described above. Additionally, in the anal-
ysis here I focus on how the two companies convey and incorporate their nation-
al cultural heritage with colours and other modes of communication, and respec-
tively, how colour meanings are conceived to occur in these contexts. Therefore, 
in what follows, the complicating action (CA) and evaluation (E) in the narra-
tives are examined from this cultural branding perspective rather than the more 
direct consumer perception or business implication perspective applied in the 
earlier sections. 
 
As mentioned, in the narrative interviews, the two companies, Shanghai Tang 
and Marimekko, were presented as epitomizing the usage of ‘national’ colours 
and other cultural elements. Shanghai Tang fascinated one Finnish interviewee: 
 
Then there is this Shanghai Tang, which has now started to conquer 
New York, London, Europe, and the rest of the world,  
PE, 
 
yes it is like based on this, bringing Chinese culture into contemporary 
fashion,  
E 
and they actually do it so extremely skilfully and nicely. PR 
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Initiated by such interview narratives, I chose to examine how the brand 
Shanghai Tang actually employs colours and compare this to Marimekko, which 
the same interviewee used as the Finnish example. Also based on my personal 
experience, Marimekko was a rather self-evident choice to include as the brand 
representing ‘Finnishness’ at the time. I applied the triangulation of narrative 
and visual inquiry and observations for this part of the research, too. 
 
Initially, my plan was to generate first-hand interview narratives also for this 
part of the research, and I was successful in finding an interviewee from 
Marimekko. Therefore, in a period of about two years, I repeatedly attempted to 
contact the Shanghai Tang head office in Hong Kong both directly and by using 
local assistance, but got no response. Therefore, to generate equivalent empirical 
materials for the comparative inquiry, I had to change my research plan and 
employ naturally occurring data: narratives from the websites of the two brands, 
consumer narratives from blogs, published interview quotes, case studies, as 
well as visual data from the websites.  
 
For the visual inquiry, I took photographs from the brand stores to incorporate 
into the analysis. I was grateful to receive permissions to photograph the Shang-
hai Tang stores in Hong Kong and Beijing, as well as the Marimekko stores in 
Helsinki, while guaranteeing to focus only on interiors and not on products in 
the photographs. Due to the risk of product counterfeit, as standard procedure, 
neither brand would give permission to photograph inside the stores. Later in 
the visual analysis, I chose to focus on the respective photographs, because the 
narrative materials revealed that both brands had recently launched new guide-
lines for their concept stores. Therefore, the photographs from these stores rep-
resented a supposedly conscious and current way of building their respective 
brands within this visual environment, as well as provide fairly equivalent com-
parative materials for the analysis.  
 
Correspondingly for observation, I made the choice of focusing on the retail 
stores rather than focusing on the products - on the fixtures and displays, the 
apparel of the store personnel, the packaging material, the logos, and other visu-
alities in those stores. I based this on the assumption that global fashion and 
lifestyle trends and fashions may have a significant effect on the colour usage on 
Every time I go to Hong Kong or Shanghai I go and see what Shanghai 
Tang does,  
BE 
yes you should visit their web page, yes, PR 
they have taken the concept form the 30’s Shanghai, which was like the 
Paris of China or the Paris of Asia, like the feeling, smells, colours, life-
style, patterns, and even the shapes, the shapes of the garments have been 
like taken from there, but there is this idea that 90 % is this Chineseness 
or 80 % and 20 % is contemporary, when in contrast Armani has 90 % 
Armani-style and 5 % of China. (FIN/F/I) 
PR, 
PE 
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individual product items, and, consequently, product collections might not con-
vey each brand’s colour philosophy as strongly as these other brand elements 
(see e.g. Jackson, 2001:123), all coming together inside the store and at the web-
site. I would examine the colour usage from the perspectives explicitly articulat-
ed in the narratives in the brand websites, as well as utilise the photos as probes 
in the focus groups and individual interviews to generate more narratives.  
 
I will next provide my compiled narrative or ‘argumentative story’ (Moisander 
& Valtonen, 2006:175) about both brands infused with data extracts, and then 
compare the two narratives in the final section of this Chapter. The more com-
plete narrative dataset can be found in Appendix 8 and within respective inter-
view data. 
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The ‘grand narrative’ of the brand Shanghai Tang goes as follows: Shanghai 
Tang is a lifestyle brand created in 1994 by Hong Kong businessman David 
Tang. His intention was to ‘create the first global Chinese lifestyle brand by 
revitalizing Chinese designs interweaving traditional Chinese culture with the 
dynamism of the 21st century’ (Yim & Park, 2007:1). The founder, David Tang, 
was described as a ‘flamboyant cultural entrepreneur’ with ‘bold vision and ex-
citement’. He claimed it was ‘crazy that there wasn’t a recognized or respected 
Chinese brand on the market’, because of the bad connotation of ‘Made In China’ 
with poor quality and tackiness. But, he knew that the Chinese had the capacity 
to produce the best clothes on the market, because they were already making 
clothes for most of the famous Western brands (Huppatz, 2004:3,13; Yim & 
Park, 2007:3). So, he set up shop, which was to sell products proudly ‘Made by 
Chinese’ (See Figure 20 below). 
 
 
Figure 20. Shanghai Tang Made by Chinese –logo at the doorstep to the Hong Kong Flagship 
store. 36 
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As the story unfolds, Western expatriates and tourists enjoyed the brand’s flag-
ship store in Hong Kong as well as the products. Consequently, in 1995, Swiss 
luxury conglomerate Compagnie Financière Richemont SA (Richemont), the 
parent company of such prominent luxury brands as Cartier, Alfred Dunhill, 
Montblanc, Van Cleef & Arpels, and Chloe, became a major shareholder in 
Tang’s company. The company first paid Tang US$13.1 million for a 40 per cent 
stake, and continued by buying out Tang’s original partner to raise its stake to a 
controlling position (Yim & Park, 2007:2). Under the new ownership, the brand 
made an effort to expand to other markets, and in particular, to the U.S.  
 
So in 1997, the company opened its New York store on Madison Avenue, in a 
‘prime fashion real estate’. The opening generated international celebrity inter-
est; with fashion icons such as Diana, Princess of Wales and various Hollywood 
celebrities including Jodie Foster and Whoopi Goldberg becoming photographed 
wearing Shanghai Tang. Sarah Ferguson made an appearance in the Oprah Win-
frey show and presented Oprah with a pair of Shanghai Tang’s ‘signature’ silk 
pyjamas. To coincide with the store opening, a print campaign in The New York 
Times, Vanity Fair, Harper’s Bazaar, and W, featured the high-profile Chinese 
actress Gong Li (Huppatz, 2004:10; Yim & Park, 2007:3). However, soon after 
the launch of the New York store, the company was shaken by a financial crisis. 
‘The New York store was an ill-timed expansion that nearly sank the company,’ 
recounted Executive chairman Mr. Raphael Le Masne after having joined the 
Richemont group in 2002. ‘If we hadn't relocated the store we would have gone 
bankrupt,’ he conceded. Nevertheless, the brand continued in its chosen posi-
tioning of being the first Chinese luxury brand, even though it took up less ex-
pensive retail space in New York. Despite this, the brand continued to struggle in 
the U.S., and was not able to reach success in the Mainland China, either (Hup-
patz, 2004:10; Yim & Park, 2007:3). 
 
From two short quotes published some five years later, from the self-assuring 
tone it can be speculated that the very Chinese essence of the brand was, in fact, 
to some extent questioned after those developments: 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
The above declarations of being ‘quintessentially Chinese’ by the founder of the 
brand, Tang, and ‘faithful to Chinese history’ by the later executive chairman of 
‘Our business is to always be quintessentially Chinese and to find our 
place within the mainstream. If we stop being Chinese, we will 
completely lose ourselves,’ said Mr. David Tang, founder of Shang-
hai Tang (Yim & Park 2007:3). 
E, 
PR, 
CA 
  
‘China chic means rooted in the Chinese culture faithful to Chinese 
history and re-translated in a modern way,’ said Executive chairman Mr. 
Raphael Le Masne of Shanghai Tang (Reuters Oct 11, 2007). 
PR 
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the brand, Le Masne, do, however, demonstrate the continuous outspoken aspi-
ration of the brand to build on Chinese cultural heritage. 
 
Likewise, on the company web page, the brand continued to associate its col-
lections with expressions building on the Chinese cultural heritage (O). For ex-
ample, the complete list of China-related expressions collected from the brand 
website in 2007-2008, reads as follows (in an alphabetical order): 
 
‘Asian imagery, Chinese exotica, Chinese nostalgia, Chineseness, Chi-
noiserie, colonial Hong Kong, glamorous decadence of 1930s Shanghai, 
kitsch, luxury kitsch, Mao kitsch designs, Maoist nostalgia, Mythical mi-
nority cultures, playful self-Orientalism, Qing dynasty nostalgia, Shanghai 
nostalgia, Shanghai romance, traditions of ethnic minority tribes, Dai, 
Miao hinterland, Yao, Made by Chinese.’ 
 
As the above list demonstrates, the brand actively built its position as a Chi-
nese cultural brand in a multidimensional way using the mode of text, connect-
ing with different eras in Chinese history, with several ethnic minority cultures, 
with nostalgic and romantic associations of China, and so forth. Typically, the 
purpose of cultural branding is to make ‘a brand’s tacit cultural strategy explicit 
to be successful’ (Holt 2004:92-93). When analysing the above verbal expres-
sions, Shanghai Tang might be considered a ‘successful’ cultural brand. 
 
However, when examining the brand colours and how they are communicated, 
the reading changes. The respective list of colour-related expressions collected 
from the brand website during 2007-2008, reads as follows (in an alphabetical 
order): 
 
‘Bold Shanghai Tang signature colors, bold-colored, bright signature 
colors, brilliant colours, fluorescent, inimitably vibrant color palette, 
monochromatic, stylized version, Pop-art colourful approach, range of 
colours, rich colours, Shanghai Tang signature colours, shimmery, shiny, 
shockingly bright colours, signature Shanghai Tang colour scheme, Tibet-
an color schemes, vibrant colours.’ 
 
Unexpectedly, the vocabulary includes only one reference to China, and even 
that is made to the politically controversial region of Tibet (‘Tibetan color 
schemes’), while in general the focus is on ‘bold, brilliant, shocking, and vibrant’ 
colours, which seem to constitute the ‘signature Shanghai Tang’ colours. Con-
ducting a visual analysis of that colour scheme, and comparing it to the tradi-
tional Chinese colour theory of the Wu Xing, five elements, which I presented 
earlier, it becomes clear that the colours are indeed ‘bold, brilliant, shocking, and 
vibrant’, but only two of them, the red and the greenish blue, can be considered 
as coinciding with the traditional Chinese colours of the Wu Xing (see Figure 21 
below). 
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Figure 21. Photos from Shanghai Tang, Beijing, Grand Hyatt Hotel store, a re-creation of their 
colour scheme, and colours of the Wu Xing37. 
 
In the colourful interiors, the store fixtures, the fitting rooms, as well as in 
some of the merchandise, the featured colours included bright red, pink, orange, 
green, and blue, framed with black. The overall atmosphere of the stores was 
very colourful and inviting, and the fitting room reinforced another theme the 
brand has conveyed, that of celebrities and movie stars, as the luxurious velvet 
curtains and lighting in the fitting corners did make an impact on me. The store 
personnel wore clothes in one of the five bright colours, as well; the ladies wore 
red and the gentlemen wore pink. (O)(V) 
 
Meanwhile, the colour names or cameos utilised at the brand website did not 
have much to do with ‘Chinoiserie’:  
 
‘Acid purple, black and white, bright yellow, brilliant fuchsia, candy ap-
ple red, Day-glo orange, Ebony, Fuchsia, green, Hot pink, lime, lime 
green, lime-green, orange, pink, purple, red, white, yellow.’ 
The garments themselves were primarily variations on traditional Chinese 
clothing in the bright ‘Shanghai Tang colours’ and traditional patterns in a range 
of luxury fabrics such as silk, leather, suede and cashmere, finished with fine 
detailing including the ubiquitous Chinese ‘frog’ clasps or knot buttons (Huppatz 
2004:10)(O), jade details (O), and so on. While expatriates and tourists liked the 
products in the Hong Kong store (O), the Western press described the colours 
with expressions such as ‘screaming pink’ (Business Week, April 17, 2007).
 
When I utilised the photos from the stores as probes in the Chinese focus 
group as examples of Chinese colours, the participants where keen to correct me: 
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‘Actually, it is not the pure traditional Chinese color, I think it is 
foreigners’ understanding about Chinese color, and I find that 
there is a trend, 
PR 
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This quickly passing dialogue in the Chinese focus group was for me the first 
indication of the possibility that the Shanghai Tang colours, which according to 
the Finnish interviewee were a skilful way of bringing Chinese culture to con-
temporary fashion, would not represent Chineseness for the Chinese, themselves 
(O).  
 
In further individual interviews, the Chinese interviewees never took Shanghai 
Tang up as an example of Chinese colours, and when I did, they would politely 
imply differently: 
 
 
 
 
The management of Shanghai Tang, however, continued to emphasize that the 
brand was for the empowerment of Chinese, and not only for foreigners: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Subsequently, the company continued to set up several brand stores in airports 
and hotels on the Mainland China, but according to my observations, they were 
not attracting Chinese consumers, but Westerners (O). I never once saw a Chi-
nese person shopping at Shanghai Tang on the mainland despite my many visits 
to the stores at different times of the year, on different days, and at different 
times of the day, while in the Hong Kong store I did observe customers who ap-
peared to be of Chinese or Hong Kong origin (O). Furthermore, the company 
had ambitious plans of opening stores ‘to double its global footprint of outlets to 
50 by 2010, with one store each in London, Paris, and Zurich,’ and le Masne was 
reported to be actively looking for partners to open other European outlets, spe-
cifically in Spain, Germany, and Italy (Business Week, April 17, 2007). 
 
if you really bring the people the original things, pure 
or traditional one, it [will] not sell very well.  
CA 
If you change to something else, the foreigner will understand, 
actually, if take the components from the original design and 
make it industrialized [commercial], that can come into the dif-
ferent value, different values adding on the original one.’ 
(CHN/M/G) 
PR, 
E 
  
‘[Colour] comes from the reality, but [is] higher than the reality.’ 
(CHN/M/G) 
PR 
Shanghai Tang is… I could maybe buy from there something for my 
foreign partner, maybe something for Kirsi (laughing). (CHN/F/I) 
E 
‘Very soon -- the same way Hong Kong people did, or Singaporean 
people did – the mainland Chinese are going to go back to their home 
culture and will basically consider themselves as less slaves of the West 
and more will adopt their own code,’ said Raphael le Masne (Reuters, 
Oct 11, 2007). 
E, 
PR 
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Several years later, at the beginning of 2014, the brand website mapped stores 
in eleven cities in Mainland China, Hong Kong, Macau, and Singapore, one in 
Europe (London), one in the U.S., in Miami, and two in the Middle East. I take 
this as a potential indication of either that the Chinese have in fact started to buy 
Shanghai Tang, or, more likely, that the Westerners prefer to buy the brand 
when living in or visiting China rather than in their home country.  
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The ‘grand narrative’ of the brand Marimekko goes as follows: Marimekko was 
founded by Mr. Viljo Ratia and his wife Armi Ratia in 1951. Mrs. Ratia, who was 
‘an advertising woman’ and a trained textile designer, was determined ‘to create 
something radically different with beauty and longevity to give hope to the 
grey mood in post-war Finland’ (Mitchell, 2007:3). The soul of the company, 
Mrs. Armi Ratia, was described as ‘boldly different’ and she refused to follow 
Paris haute couture and avoided the word ‘fashion’. Instead, the company talked 
about ‘dressing Finnish women’ or ‘the production of functional garments’ 
(Mitchell, 2007). According to the company website, Marimekko’s business op-
erations rapidly expanded and became international in the 1960s. The product 
range widened, and Marimekko became a globally recognised phenomenon and 
lifestyle (www.marimekko.com). The brand received a major push in 1960, when 
Jacqueline Kennedy, the wife of the U.S. presidential candidate John F. Kenne-
dy, purchased seven Marimekko garments from the company’s U.S. distributor. 
She then appeared in her Marimekko dress in the cover of Sports Illustrated 
(Mitchell, 2007:3). In the 1970’s, Marimekko's primary colours, fine fabric, and 
simple Nordic elegance were successful in Europe and the U.S.  
 
After Armi Ratia passed away in 1979, her heirs first took the management, but 
later in 1985 sold the company to a Finnish conglomerate Amer Group PLC. The 
end of the decade witnessed the beginning of difficult years for Marimekko. 
Amer was later blamed for letting the brand decline to the point that Marimekko 
was fighting for survival (www.marimekko.com; Business Week, April 26, 2004; 
Mitchell, 2007:5). The new heroine of the narrative was Ms. Kirsti Paakkanen, 
an entrepreneurial and charismatic lady seasoned in the advertising business 
(O), who in 1991 acquired and rescued the company from the brink of bankrupt-
cy, by investing her own funds and taking out a bank loan to finance the pur-
chase and working capital necessary to operate Marimekko (Mitchell, 2007: 5, 
Reuters, Oct 31, 2007). To revive Marimekko, Paakkanen reintroduced classic 
designs such as Unikko, the famous poppy, along with bright geometric prints, 
stripes, and black-and-white abstracts (Business Week, April 26, 2004; Mitchell, 
2007:6). Paakkanen also reclaimed Marimekko’s status as a pride of the Finns: 
 
‘Marimekko is so Finnish an enterprise that anything 
more Finnish would be difficult to find,’ said Ms. Kirsti 
CA, 
E 
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Several years after Mrs. Paakkanen had turned the company around, she start-
ed looking for a successor to be able to return to retirement to her house in Pro-
vence. As the Finns were expecting her to find a woman to continue in the 
heelsteps of Mrs. Ratia and herself, they were taken by surprise when Mrs. 
Paakkanen, instead, chose to sell a significant share of the company to a former 
banker Mr. Mika Ihamuotila, even if he did seem to share her passion for the 
brand (O): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, the company was hit hard by the financial crises of 2008, its growth 
halted, and the share price plunged (O). In the beginning of 2009, the company 
announced that its largest single shareholder, CEO Mika Ihamuotila, was ‘una-
ble to secure financing to raise his shareholding due to the turbulent financial 
markets.’ According to the original agreement with Mrs. Paakkanen, Ihamuotila 
was supposed to buy 10 per cent of the firm from her for a set price, which would 
have raised his stake to 23 per cent of shares and votes (Reuters, Jan 2, 2009). 
Mrs. Paakkanen, perhaps rightfully so, read this as a breach of contract, and sold 
the shares on the stock exchange, while battering Mr. Ihamuotila in public (O). 
Dismayed, she blamed him for ruining the brand and the company (O) (Ta-
louselama.fi, 5.1.2009). Mr. Ihamuotila returned the favour by publicly critiqu-
ing earlier decisions in product development (Talouselama.fi, 29.1.2009). The 
Finns were confused, was the heir prince to deceive them for their crown jewel? 
(O) 
 
Despite the drama, the company website would continue to link the brand with 
typically Finnish expressions as per the following list (O)(in alphabetical order): 
 
‘Equality of sexes, Female power, Finnish design, Finnish quality, Finn-
ish success, High-tech’ 
 
This short list of words characterizes other cultural values of Finnishness on 
top of taciturnity. The relatively equal social status of women in relation to men, 
the appreciation of Finnish design and quality, as well as the strong will to suc-
Paakkanen, CEO and principal owner of Marimekko  (Mitchell, 
2007:12) 
‘It is my aim to start building Marimekko into a cult brand within 
clothing, interior decoration and lifestyle,’ said Mr. Mika 
Ihamuotila, CEO (since Feb 1, 2008) of Marimekko (Reuters, Oct 
31, 2007). 
‘A cult brand, whose design and products encourage people to be 
genuine and honest.  
PR, 
 
 
E 
[…] I hope that me and Marimekko can encourage Finns 
to become proud of being Finnish.’ (www.talouselama.fi 
16.11.2007). 
CA 
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ceed in the world of high-tech, were expressions easy for the Finnish stake-
holders to accept as representing their culture and the Marimekko brand. 
 
The corresponding list of expressions related to colour scales, in contrast, is 
much longer (O)(in alphabetical order): 
 
‘Attractive colours, beautiful hue, beautiful tones of, boldly coloured, 
bright colours, colour palette, colourful, colours are designed to match, 
colourways for different seasons, complemented by notes of, deep season-
al colourways, elegant, enchanting new colours, new colours, new, elegant 
autumn colour, primary colours, restrained colour palette, rich world of 
colours, single coloured, solid-coloured, splashes of colour, strikingly col-
ourful, strikingly metallic, the colour laboratory, varied and rich range of 
different worlds of colours, variety of vivid colours.’ 
 
The above list includes references to seasons, which significantly influence the 
life of the Finns. The richness of expressions reflects the wide range of products 
Marimekko has, and the list is rather consistent with the way the brand has been 
built over an extended period of time (O). 
 
However, the list of colour names or cameos proves to be less consistent (O)(in 
alphabetical order): 
 
‘Beige, black, black-and-white, blue, blue-white, burgundy, Camel, cof-
fee brown, dark blue, dark brown, grey, Khaki, olive green, orchid pink, 
purple, red, red-white, royal-blue, ruby red, warm red, white, Winter kha-
ki.’ 
 
The above list of colour names does include words typically utilised for ex-
pressing ‘Finnish’ colours, such as beige, black, black-and-white, blue, and blue-
white. In contrast, it also includes several colour names that have not much if 
anything to do with Finland, Finnish nature, or Finnish values: burgundy, Cam-
el, olive green, orchid pink, and royal-blue. These types of cameos rather give the 
impression that Marimekko is a follower of international colour trends instead 
of a ‘cult brand’ proud of its Finnish heritage.  
 
In the first Finnish focus group, the brand Marimekko was not so much dis-
cussed due to the colours as it was for the choice of materials and style for the 
garments: 
 
‘But all these examples resemble modern art, kind of, very ex-
plicit patterns, colours are bright with black and white included, 
and this is distinctive of Marimekko, Vuokko, so that if you look 
at Maija Isola, Annika Rimala, all the way since 1950’s, then, 
well, very large patterns, very explicit, very much like the ab-
  
PR 
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The above discussion shows how the two gentlemen (of two different genera-
tions) have a contrasting view on how the classic patterns and materials of 
Marimekko function as garments. While the first interviewee sees the garments 
more as wearable canvases of modern art, the younger generation interviewee 
sees those patterns perhaps more suitable for bed linen, and that if they are 
worn, they continue to resemble bed linen. 
 
The above brief extract of discussion reflects a major challenge that the brand 
Marimekko was facing at the time of the empirical studies; that they were not 
gaining the interest of the younger generations in Finland.  
 
When photographing and observing the brand retail stores, further discrepan-
cies caught my attention. For most fixtures and walls of their shop interiors 
Marimekko had chosen a characteristically Finnish colour scheme of completely 
white design (O)(see Figure 22 below). White also complements bright colours 
(Newman & Atkinson, 2001:102), which are very prominent in the Marimekko 
product designs (O), and therefore, using white is a very typical choice in fashion 
industry. However, some of the mannequins have silver-coloured skin, silver 
often being referenced as the colour of the Moon in Finnish, for example the 
silvery moon (hopeinen kuu) (O). The colour scales are restricted, but perhaps 
unexpectedly, blue, the ‘national’ colour of Finland, is absent (O). 
  
stract art of those times, and it is very modern…’ (FIN/M/G) 
‘ …and then it creates this very strong feeling of the material, 
of that, these Marimekko-patterns are in a way very abstract in 
the sense that they, in a way, fade out the material altogether, 
that it is, once and for all, they become such, almost incorpore-
al.’ (FIN/M/G) 
PR 
  
‘…but elsewhere people are, they play on a more minuscule 
scale and they understand from that, that such luxurious feel… 
abroad some people may experience like some Marimekko that 
if someone wants to wear a duvet cover then it is all ok, but in a 
way all finesse and nuance is missing there.’ (FIN/M/G) 
PR 
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Figure 22. Photographs from Marimekko, Helsinki, Kamppi store, and a re-creation of the colour 
scheme (excluding product colours)38. 
 
Even more significantly, while the brand is known and admired for because of 
its bold colours, the store personnel in the Helsinki stores wore black or black-
and-white garments (O). While these do comprise one part of the Marimekko 
collections, it might be more consistent with the brand for the personnel to wear 
more colourful garments. 
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Based on the above descriptions, in this section I will briefly recapitulate the 
colour conventions by the brands Shanghai Tang and Marimekko, both of which 
proclaim to employ their national cultural heritage as a source for brand build-
ing. I here point out the main similarities and differences, which assist in under-
standing some of the challenges in cultural meaning-making for colours when 
seeking answers to the first two research question of this dissertation. 
 
The Chinese lifestyle brand Shanghai Tang applied a very bold colour scheme 
for their shop fixtures: red, orange, pink, lime green, and a greenish blue. As 
pointed out by Billger (1999), such strong colours lead to reflections and con-
trasts, which affect the colour appearance of both the interior and the products, 
making this type of choice particularly distinctive in a field where the products 
are colourful, as well. Marimekko, instead, employed a characteristically Finnish 
colour scheme of completely white design for most fixtures and walls of their 
shop interiors, combined with black and silver-grey; a colour scheme, which also 
coincides with the international convention in the design and fashion industry. 
 
Moreover, even though Shanghai Tang declared building on Chinese cultural 
legacy, they did not utilise the traditional colours of the Wu Xing or five ele-
 
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ments, nor any other colour scale, which would feel familiar to the Chinese. In 
contrast, the non-Chinese customers did enjoy these colours, as from their 
Western perspective they interpreted the colourfulness representative of Chinese 
culture. However, the Shanghai Tang colour names and visible colours employed 
were consistent with each other. In contrast, Marimekko had discrepancies in 
colour naming, as they employed several expressions from trend colours, which 
are not authentic from the Finnish perspective. Examples included 1) olive 
green, even though olives do not grow in Finland, while there are plenty of simi-
lar tones to be found in Finnish nature, for example in different species of moss; 
2) royal-blue, even though there are no royalties in the republic of Finland, and 
more relevant references to attach the particular blue hue to Finnish culture 
would be easy to find; and 3) camel, again an animal quite exotic to the country 
of bears, martens, and wolverines. While it is easy to understand that these 
choices were made in order to communicate internationality, trend-awareness, 
luxury, and so on, they nevertheless may be considered as distractions from em-
ploying cultural branding with Finnish heritage.  
 
Moreover, in later observation phases of the study one of the colours of Shang-
hai Tang, the colour orange became of pertinent interest, because I came across 
two other instances, where non-Chinese designers had chosen to apply orange 
(O, V). Both were in context of hotel design, one only for the outside walls, and 
the other both for the outside walls and for the interior design. I studied the lat-
ter case in more detail. It became apparent that the colour orange was chosen 
because, as the German architect recounted,  
 
 
 
 
He thought orange would be ‘close enough’ for the Chinese. But since the 
brand of that particular hotel was building on the cultural legacy of the Ming 
Dynasty Imperial China, the Chinese visitors were baffled by the orange colour, 
which to them might have seemed to be more fitting for a playschool building 
(O). 
 
These few examples go to show another issue of cultural colour meanings car-
rying relevance both for researchers and for practitioners. Typically, designers 
look to find and record – usually by photography – examples of how each cul-
ture employs colours, and then utilise these records as reference points for either 
local traditions or potential new trends. Therefore, the culturally ‘inappropriate’ 
or less successful choice, which some brand or company makes, may be repeated 
by others. Consequently, this analysis shows that relying only on visual data 
might not lead to the most authentic possible outcome, when examining cultural 
colours and their meanings.  
 
‘[…] well, we did not want to use red, because it is every-
where here in China!’ (GER/M/I) 
CA 
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4.2 Conclusions from the examples of the analysis procedures 
 
To conclude, through all of the above elaborated (as well as others, not item-
ized here) examples from Chinese colour narratives, Finnish colour narratives, 
and cultural colour meanings employed by Shanghai Tang and by Marimekko, I 
have attempted to convey the type of narrative inquiry I applied in this research, 
which is categorized as naturalistic or topic centred (Elliott, 2006: 39; Riessman, 
1993). In the consequent analysis procedures presented in this chapter, I have 
focused rather straightforwardly on the way the interviewees talked about the 
topic of colours and colour phenomena, instead of, for example, on what kind of 
representation of themselves or their company the interviewees were putting 
forth. I chose to apply this kind of technique, which follows an idea of ‘herme-
neutics of faith’ rather than ‘hermeneutics of suspicion’ (Josselson, 2004), be-
cause it aligns with the emic approach of cross-cultural research. Therefore, in-
stead of problematizing the narratives of the interviewees – in my case the Chi-
nese, in particular – and what they perhaps wanted to convey with these ac-
counts, I rather chose to consider them inherent. Then, I strived towards coming 
to a deeper understanding by combining and comparing narratives and narra-
tive fragments from several interviews on the same colour topic. Moreover, I 
relied on the triangulation of the generated narrative, visual, and observation 
materials, thus letting the data ‘speak for itself’ (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006), 
rather than indiscriminately imposing etic constructs from previous studies into 
the analysis. 
 
Collectively, the specifics of my analysis procedure exemplified above should 
now provide the possibility for validating the rigor with which I conducted the 
analysis in this research. Conforming to the cross-cultural approach, I examined 
the narratives from both the Chinese and the Finnish interviewees to obtain 
emic explanations and reasoning for the many potential and proposed meanings 
of colours.  
 
Accordingly, it should now be possible to securely evaluate the equivalence and 
transferability of the consequent findings, which I will present in the following 
Chapter 5. I will continue by using the writing style suggested by the cultural 
approach as exemplified by this chapter, in other words to infuse the findings 
with extracts from the data. 
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5. Key findings and discussion 
In this chapter, I present the main empirical findings of this study by providing 
answers to the research questions defined in the introduction. In contrast with 
the more traditional ways of writing up research, I follow the writing style of the 
cultural approach: While discussing my empirical findings from the narrative 
and visual inquiries and observation I directly link them to existing literature. 
Moreover, I reflect upon existing models, frameworks, and conceptualizations, 
and propose enchancements and conclusions, which can be drawn successively 
from each of the findings. 
 
In what follows, recognizing my active role in collaboratively generating the 
data and co-constructing the narrative, I therefore enfold my narrative of the 
phenomenon of cultural colour meanings as informed by this research project; 
a narrative, which I present by writing up a dialogue between the empirical anal-
yses and the previous literature. Concurrently, I propose some preliminary ad-
vances to the initial theoretical framework of this study as it has emerged at the 
four intersections of the three research areas of this study: business communica-
tion, culture, and colour, as introduced when outlining the research gap in Chap-
ter 1 and expanded in the theoretical perspectives in Chapter 2. These advances 
also comprise the scientific contribution of this research project in the form of 
proposed enrichments to previous models, conceptualizations, and frameworks. 
In Figure 23 below, I provide an overview of these enhanced models, conceptual-
izations, and frameworks in relation to the research gap, before discussing them 
in detail in the upcoming sections. 
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Figure 23. The enhanced models, conceptualizations, and frameworks based on the key findings 
of this dissertation visualized in relation with the original research gap. 
 
To recall the introduction in Chapter 1, to achieve the purpose of this research, 
the following five research questions were identified:
 
RQ1: What are the provenances of those cultural colour meanings that be-
come apparent in Chinese-Finnish business encounters? 
RQ2: How does the cross-cultural context influence meaning-making for col-
ours in business communication? 
RQ3: How should culture be conceptualized in order to be able to conduct 
cross-cultural analysis of dynamics of meaning-making in globalized business 
communication? 
RQ4: How might meaning-making for colours in IB context occur among in-
dividual business communicators, such as managers, colour professionals, and 
brand builders? 
RQ5: How does colour communicate and carry cultural meaning? 
 
Next, I address each of these research questions one by one, but leave the first, 
main research question of this dissertation, to be attended to last. This is be-
cause the research questions 2 to 5 help in answering the main research question 
and thus need to be answered first. In Figure 24 below, the research questions 
have been arranged to show a hierarchy in which they, according to the present 
empirical materials, seem to be connected with each other. 
 
 
Colour 
Business  
Communication 
Culture 
5)  Culture as 
dynamic heritage 
2)  Expressive 
function of 
colour 
4)  Construction of 
colour meaning 
in cross-cultural 
multimodal 
Business 
Communication 
context 
3)  Colour communication 
as expression of 
cultural experience 
1)   Provenance of 
cultural colour 
meanings 
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Figure 24. The hierarchy and interlinks between the research questions 
 
As can be seen from the Figure 24 above, the hierarchy between the research 
questions is not linear but intersected. Research questions 3 to 5 help provide 
answers to research questions 1 and 2, and research question 2 also helps pro-
vide the answer to the main research question, RQ1. Thus, I present the findings 
in a reversed order, starting from the most general research question, RQ5.  
 
Throughout this chapter, I build my case in a narrative form to bridge the ex-
panded research gap outlined in the introduction by providing models, concep-
tualizations, and frameworks, which draw from the theoretical perspectives dis-
cussed in Chapter 2, apply the methodologies discussed in Chapter 3, and em-
ploy the triangulation of the narrative (individual and group interview materi-
als), visual, and observation (both visual and narrative) materials in the analysis 
procedures as described in Chapter 4. As the consequent findings of this re-
search, I propose initial enhancements to the interactional theory of communi-
cation (see Figure 2 in Section 2.1.3), to the multimodal theory on colour (Sec-
tion 2.3.3), and to the concept of culture as employed in business communica-
tion (Section 2.2). Finally, I propose an initial conceptualization for the Prove-
nance of cultural colour meanings, which has not been addressed by other 
scholars before. As already mentioned in the acknowledgements, I began devel-
oping this concept in articles and conference papers (Mantua, 2007; Kom-
monen, 2008; Kommonen & Zhao, 2008; Kommonen, 2011; Kommonen, 2014). 
Here, I collect these initial observations and develop them further into a more 
comprehensive and theoretically grounded proposition. 
 
So to begin with, in the next sections, I first focus on the research questions 5, 
4 and 2, the answers of all of which have to do with connecting cultural experi-
ence to meaning-making, and with the ability of colour to express. 
RQ3: How should culture be 
conceptualized in order to be 
able to conduct cross-cultural 
analysis of dynamics of meaning-
making in globalized business 
communication? 
RQ1: What are the provenances 
of those cultural colour meanings 
that become apparent in 
Chinese-Finnish business 
encounters? 
RQ2: How does the cross-cultural 
context influence meaning-
making for colours in business 
communication?  
RQ4: How might meaning-
making for colours in IB context 
occur among individual business 
communicators, such as 
managers, colour professionals, 
and brand builders? 
RQ5: How does colour 
communicate and carry cultural 
meaning? 
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5.1 Colour meaning in a cross-cultural context 
 
First of all, drawing from the empirical analyses explicated in Chapter 4, I 
show that when for example an individual, an MNC, or a brand, employs colour 
in a particular context, they all come to express their cultural experience con-
cerning the respective colour meanings, an act that renders them into ex-
pressors. In this section, I discuss this colour expression, and how incorporating 
the cross-cultural context subsequently might advance the theory of business 
communication, and the multimodal theory on colour. 
 
5.1.1 The expressive function of colour 
 
Within the modernist research tradition, there have been numerous attempts 
to rationalize and find a ‘scientific truth’ for colour, corresponding to a way of 
thinking which, in contrast, has largely become rejected in postmodern and 
poststructuralist research (Moisander & Valtonen, 2006: 209). Moreover, colour 
has tenaciously resisted this very tendency of becoming rationalized (Mirzoeff, 
1999; Pastoureau, 2001). I propose that some of these efforts may have failed 
because they have dismissed and eroded earlier insights on one of the most pow-
erful functions of colour: the power to express.  
 
Conserning the fifth research question RQ5, How does colour communicate 
and carry cultural meaning? I therefore propose that, while colour certainly can 
and does serve ideational, interpersonal, and textual functions (Kress & van 
Leeuwen, 2002) as discussed in detail in Chapter 2.3.3, in many contexts, first 
and foremost, colour has an expressive function. I ground this proposition on 
incorporating findings from the earlier research in the fields of art history (Ball, 
2001; Gage, 2005) and the psychoanalytic approach (Diem-Wille, 2002), and 
the current empirical analyses.  
 
As I showed earlier in Chapter 3.3.3 on visual inquiry and data generation, this 
expressive function of colour has, as a matter of fact, been the focal interest of 
art history, with one of its aims being to understand colour meaning as the ar-
tistic expression of the artist (Ball, 2001; Gage, 2005) and thereby serving the 
interpersonal, ideational, and textual functions. Furthermore, the psychoana-
lytic approach has considered colour to be an expression of emotions or a sym-
bol of experiences (Diem-Wille, 2002; Rose, 2003) thereby serving the interper-
sonal and ideational functions. For some reason, however, this expressive func-
tion of colour has not achieved focal attention within other visual approaches to 
colour (see also Table 9, page 76).  
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Based on the present empiricial materials, with the expressive capability of 
colour, I do not only refer to colour as ‘expression plane’ as opposed to ‘content 
plane’, which has been a common distinction in multimodal theory (e.g. Fei, 
2004). In contrast, I propose that for example in Chinese culture, which is con-
sidered a high-context culture (Hall, 1976), colour meanings, such as that of col-
our green in the context of a hat, might appear as profound and powerful as to 
directly express content, substance, and meaning. Perhaps this very quality has 
contributed to the supposition of Kress and van Leeuwen that ‘arguably colour 
itself is metafunctional’ (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002: 347). I share the view of 
Halliday (1978: 50) that it is unhelpful to isolate any one function as fundamen-
tal (Halliday uses this articulation when discussing the expressive function of 
language), but that it may be ‘useful to do it for certain types of inquiry’ (Halli-
day, 1978: 50).  
 
However, one could still insist to ask the question: The expression of what? 
Elsewhere, the wording ‘to express’ in the context of colour has been used to 
articulate the three functions: For example, colour may be considered to serve 
an interpersonal function as ‘expression of feelings’ (van Leeuwen, 2011:1, my 
emphasis), an ideational function as ‘symbolic expression of ideas and values’ 
(Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002; van Leeuwen, 2011:16, my emphasis), an interper-
sonal and ideational function as ‘expression of character and identity’ (van 
Leeuwen, 2011:23, 61, 85, my emphasis), or a textual function as an ‘expression 
of an era’ (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2002, my emphasis). Already these few exam-
ples suggest that for the purposes of this inquiry – increasing our understanding 
of cultural meaning-making for colour in business communication – the expres-
sive function of colour might, after all, be fundamental (see Halliday, 1978: 50).  
 
Consequently, as an answer to the fifth research question,  
 
RQ5: How does colour communicate and carry cultural meaning? 
 
I conclude that colour communicates cultural meaning by attaching particu-
lar shared meanings to particular artefacts in particular contexts and situations, 
based on shared cultural experiences, and by expressing these meanings. 
 
Moreover, Meaning-making for colour thus exposes and expresses the cultural 
experience (or lack thereof) of the communicator in these contexts and situa-
tions. This implies my next finding concerning the influence of incorporating  
colour into the interactionist communication model.  Instead of ‘the communi-
cator communicating a message’, as has been the implicit and explicit idea of the 
traditional mathematical sender-receiver communication model and its deriva-
tives (see Section 2.1.3), incorporating the mode of colour into business commu-
nication inevitably renders the communicator into an expressor. I next examine 
this proposition in more detail.  
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5.1.2  Meaning-making for colour as expression of cultural experience 
 
When I incorporate the above-introduced expressive function of colour into 
the interactional communication model a new model of Meaning-making for 
colour emerges. Here, the communicator becomes an expressor, as I elaborate 
next.  
 
Explicitly, when the communicators apply colours in particular artefacts in 
particular contexts and situations, they inevitably become expressors: They ac-
cess, select, and assign meaning by way of tapping into their cultural identity 
and experience, which has shaped their symbolic resources with which to con-
struct meaning for the colour. For example, by choosing a white wedding gown, 
a Chinese bride may aspire to express ‘cosmopolitan identity’ (Hannerz, 1990) 
and ‘purity’, which she might believe is the Western meaning of the white colour 
of the wedding gown, but, to express happiness and to invite good fortune into 
the marriage, too, she may want to wear the red Chinese qipao,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At a theoretical level, the above would entail that the similarity or dissimilarity 
of the meaning of a colour (e.g. red or white) between two expressors depends 
on the consistency of shared cultural experience concerning that particular col-
our in that particular context. 
 
Drawing from previous models of communication, Schramm’s interactional 
model (1954) in particular, and the symbolic interactionist view of meaning-
making presented in Chapter 2.1.3 in Figure 2, and the empirical analyses expli-
cated in Chapter 4, I propose here a model of Meaning-making for colour as 
expression of cultural experience. I do this by showing that the ideational, inter-
personal, and textual functions that colours are put to serve can be conceived as 
expressing the cultural experience of the communicator. I give examples to dis-
play how, without relevant cultural experience, one would not ‘know’ any of the 
many potential cultural meanings that can be assigned to colours in Chinese or 
Western cultural contexts. 
‘Red is a good colour and a positive colour and they get married 
wearing red. […] They get photographed in the traditional red dress, 
PR 
but then, also in this European white gown, so they want, CA 
it sort of shows for me the kind of divide we are living now, that they 
want both.’ (FIN/F/I) 
E 
‘About the wedding, the Chinese want to express happiness PE 
but Western people want to show the purity of love… SH 
They want to express different ideas, so maybe this is why they 
choose different colours. I don’t know whether when the Western want 
to express happiness they will also use red colour?’ (CHN/F/G) 
PR, 
CA, 
E 
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For example, without Western cultural experience, one would not ‘know’ that a 
certain hue of blue can fulfil the ideational function of water on a map (Kress & 
van Leeuwen, 2002), that pink may serve an interpersonal function of express-
ing femininity (Koller, 2008), or that particular colours are in harmony with 
each other thus serving a textual function (e.g. Albers, 1961). Similarly, without 
everyday experience in the Chinese culture, one would not ‘know’ that, depend-
ing on context, green can connote shame (interpersonal), that red is the colour 
of happiness (interpersonal), and that yellow can denote both earth (ideational) 
and the Yellow river (Huang He), which gets its name from the rich, yellow-
ish-brown soil, loess, that its water carries in suspension along its course 
(Wright, 2001); and that yellow further represents the wealth of the Emperor 
(interpersonal) and, in contrast, it can indicate pornographic materials (idea-
tional and textual). Likewise, without everyday experience of Finnish culture, 
one would not ‘know’ that on the wedding day of a modern bride and groom, 
white expresses happiness as much as purity (ideational function), that the same 
blue tone in a company logo can express both Finnishness and trustworthiness 
(ideational and interpersonal functions), and that the different seasons have an 
influence on which colours are culturally suitable to wear (textual function). 
When someone uses these or other colours in the ‘correct’ way, they express 
their cultural experience and consequent cultural knowledge; their understand-
ing of the corresponding cultural colour scheme. But, when they apply colours in 
‘an inappropriate’ way, they reveal their inexperience with regard to the culture 
in question. 
 
In Chapter 2 on Theoretical perspectives, we concluded that according to the 
present theoretical stance on communication, the communicators draw from 
their own experience to construct symbolic meaning for colours (page 34). In 
Chapter 3 on Methodology and Data Generation, we concluded that within the 
cross-cultural visual approach, shared meaning is constructed based on shared 
cultural experience, while unintentional meaning-making occurs, since mean-
ings are multiple and dynamic (see Table 10, page 78). 
 
As we add to this meaning-making process the increased understanding we 
have received from the present empirical studies, we can answer the fourth re-
search question,  
 
RQ4: How might meaning-making for colours in IB context occur among in-
dividual business communicators, such as managers, colour professionals, and 
brand builders? 
 
I conclude that meaning-making for colours occurs as individual business 
communicators, such as managers, colour professionals, and brand builders, 
respectively, access, select, and assign symbolic meaning to colours by adopt-
ing a particular context-specific cultural identity and related personal experi-
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ence, and applying their corresponding symbolic resources for meaning-making. 
Therefore, the more personal experience these business communicators have 
from cultures they are dealing with, the more likely they will understand the 
other communicators’ potential cultural identities and applicable symbolic re-
sources for meaning-making, and arrive at a similar meaning. 
 
Moreover, since the respective colour meanings can and do differ between dif-
ferent communicators, they have thus become expressors, who express their 
personal cultural experience with how they use colour. 
 
The consequent new Model of Meaning-making for colour as expression of cul-
tural experience, where the communicator becomes an expressor, is visualized 
in Figure 25 below. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 25. Model of Meaning-making for colour as expression of cultural experience. Kommonen, 
2014. 
To summarize the model proposed in Figure 25 above, when the communica-
tors apply colour they inevitably become expressors, via accessing, selecting, and 
designing meaning by tapping into their particular context-specific cultural 
identity and experience, which have shaped the symbolic resources with which 
to construct meaning for the colour. The similarity or dissimilarity of the colour 
meaning of expressor X and expressor Z in the Figure 25 above depends on the 
consistency of shared cultural experience concerning a colour in a particular 
context.  
 
Therefore, the colour meaning may or may not be the same for different ex-
pressors. In the sense of classic communication models, there may not even oc-
cur any exchange or interpretation of meaning between the expressors, if the 
meanings do not overlap at all, therefore there would not occur ‘successful 
communication’. In contrast, in cross-cultural contexts, the ensuing differences 
in meaning-making may lead to unexpected outcomes, as I show next. I do this 
colour
in a
context
expressor X expressor Z
Cultural experience Cultural experience
meaning-making meaning-making
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by returning to the multimodal example of the green hat in a cross-cultural 
business communication context. 
 
5.1.3 Construction of colour meaning in cross-cultural context 
 
In this research, I have engaged in the discussion about the concept of colour 
as a mode (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001, 2002, 2006; van Leeuwen, 2011) by em-
ploying three intersecting areas of research: business communication, culture, 
and colour. This methodology aligns with Scollon and Scollon’s (2009) position 
that in order to develop the modality of one mode, in this case colour, a multi-
disciplinary approach is called for, as it will allow for multiple dimensions of the 
phenomenon to surface. In the previous sections, I have developed a model of 
Meaning-making for colour as expression of cultural experience. When I bring 
this model into a cross-cultural context, it becomes clear that some of the earlier 
models of multimodality no longer suffice.  
To elaborate from Western-Chinese cross-cultural context based on the empir-
ical study, I present here a multimodal situation of a green golf cap. I first as-
sume synergistic construction of meaning in object-colour relationship present-
ed earlier (see Figure 26 below and Figure 3 on page 48 in Chapter 2).  
 
 
Figure 26. Interactional multimodal analysis of a green golf cap, assuming synergistic construction 
of meaning in object-colour relationship (see also Figure 3 on page 48). 
 
In the above Figure 26, it is recognized that green is commonly a positive col-
our in both cultures. In China, green is connected with time, future, and growth, 
for example, and nowadays, in both Western and Chinese cultures, green may be 
employed to carry meanings reflecting environmentally friendly values. Also, in 
both cultural contexts, a golf cap may seem innocent enough to be used as a 
give-away, business gift, or an accessory in an advertisement for mobile phones, 
Elaborates 
Extends 
Enhances 
Golf  
cap 
Green  
colour 
Reader’s  
experience 
Construction of meaning 
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for example. However, if the colour of that same cap is green, in Chinese context, 
the mode of colour creates a paradoxical change in the construction of meaning 
for the cap, and this ‘innocent’ object is transformed into one that connotes ridi-
cule and shame. Or conversely, we might determine that the cap transforms the 
meaning of the colour green from positive to negative, since the cap without or 
with the colour green expresses contradictive experiences and consequent mean-
ings (Figure 27 below). 
 
Figure 27. Interactional multimodal analysis of a green golf cap in a Western-Chinese cross-
cultural context. 
Thus, in a cross-cultural context, some modalities may carry contradictive 
meanings, and ‘meaning-making’ might no longer be in the control of the com-
municator/expressor: What the green cap expresses is different for a Western 
expressor than for a Chinese expressor. This example reveals some of the poten-
tial complexity of the provenance of cross-cultural colour meanings, to which I 
will return later when answering the main research question of this dissertation. 
 
So, based on the findings from this dissertation thus far, I have complemented 
previous models discussed in Chapter 2 as follows (see Figure 28 below). 
 
 
Western culture 
People’s shared experience 
Construction of meaning 
Golf  
cap 
 
 
Contradicts 
 
 
Construction of meaning 
Chinese culture 
People’s shared experience 
Green 
colour 
 
Cross-cultural context  
Golf  
cap 
Green 
colour 
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Figure 28. Enhanced model for construction of meaning in cross-cultural multimodal contexts.  
 
Differences in shared experience carry potential for contradictive meanings of 
particular modes, which increases the significance of the cross-cultural context 
for multimodal research. 
 
As the Figure 28 above illustrates, multimodality should pay increased atten-
tion to the 1) cross-cultural context, because differences in 2) shared experienc-
es carry potential for 3) contradictive meanings of particular modes. I link these 
three points to existing literature next. 
 
First, to elaborate on the cross-cultural context, I build on previous cross-
cultural studies comparing Chinese and Western visual concepts, as well as the 
present research project. As discussed in the Introduction and elaborated in 
Chapter 2, one challenge of the multimodal research conducted within Western 
academia has been that it predominantly draws on and assumes a Western lin-
guistic background, perhaps neglecting the world economy paradigm shift to 
include non-Western cultures. However, as was mentioned in Section 2.3.4, a 
different linguistic background, for example Mandarin Chinese (a logographic 
language) as opposed to an Anglo-Saxon (alphabetic) language, has multiple 
influences on how various modes are read, perceived, processed, and given 
meanings to (Tavassoli, 2001; Tavassoli & Han, 2002). Further, non-language-
based differences, such as those based on differences in shared experiences, per-
sist, as well (Lister & Wells, 2002; Ong, 1999). Consequently, multimodality 
would benefit from examining how the cross-cultural setting could and does 
influence the reading of modalities. 
 
Second, the cross-cultural setting also highlights one key issue in intra-cultural 
construction of meaning: the shared experience. It is shared experience that 
 
Culture A 
People’s shared experience 
Construction of meaning 
Cross-cultural context  
Construction of meaning 
   Mode 2 
Enhances 
Contradicts 
Extends 
Elaborates 
     Mode 1 
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People’s shared experience 
Mode 1 Mode 2 
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provides us the code to ‘read’ modalities and realize the intended links of mean-
ing between multiple modalities within business communication. Many studies 
in multimodality have implicitly recognized this significance of shared experi-
ence (e.g. Ivarsson, Linderoth & Säljö, 2009; Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001 & 
2002; Kress, 2009; Machin, 2009; van Leeuwen, 1999 & 2009), but rendering it 
explicit, and articulating its significance in the analysis might lead to fresh in-
sights.  
 
The third, perhaps a disregarded point that the model acknowledges, is also re-
lated to the interaction or links between different modes. Previous models have 
suggested that the links between the different modes (e.g. image and text) are 
synergistic, in other words, that they elaborate, extend, and/or enhance one an-
other. In light of the present empirical analyses, however, there is one more link 
that needs to be taken into consideration: the modes can also contradict each 
other. Moreover, in cross-cultural contexts in particular, different modes can 
even create a paradox. This is in fact in line with a perhaps somewhat over-
looked position of Halliday, who stated that in language an extension ‘can ex-
pand another beyond it, by adding some new ‘and, or’ element, giving an excep-
tion to it, or offering an alternative’ (Halliday, 1994: 378, my emphasis). How-
ever, the present cross-cultural context brings the discussion further than ‘ex-
panding’, because the consequent meanings may directly oppose each other. 
 
Consequently, as an answer to the second research question,  
 
RQ2: How does the cross-cultural context influence meaning-making for col-
ours in business communication? 
 
I conclude that, in the cross-cultural context, the construction of meaning 
might not always be synergistic, and therefore, the potential for a contradiction, 
an exception, an alternative, or a paradox, should explicitly be considered. 
‘Elaboration, extension, and enhancement’ (Halliday, 1994) might not sufficient-
ly describe all multimodal situations. In a cross-cultural context, in particular, it 
would seem important to avoid implicitly assuming a synergistic construction of 
meaning. 
 
An alternative conclusion to be drawn from the cross-cultural context would be 
to substantiate that colour may not be a mode in its own right, after all (see 
Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001, 2002, 2006; van Leeuwen, 2011). As referenced in 
Section 2.3.3, ‘a general principle is that in order for something to be a mode 
there needs to be a shared cultural sense of a set of resources and how these can 
be organized to realize meaning’ (Jewitt, 2009:22). Therefore, in the example of 
the green hat, if the Western expressor has no knowledge of the embarrassing 
meaning that the green colour attaches to the hat, then there would not exist a 
‘shared cultural sense’ of how meaning is realized. Consequently, this would 
suggest against colour being a mode.  
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The third possible conclusion would be to use the insight from the cross-
cultural context to substantiate that differences in colour meanings may indicate 
‘different’ cultures – as of course the term ‘cross-cultural’ already suggests.  
 
Nevertheless, the underlying question – is colour a mode or not – cannot be 
resolved through the present research. 
 
As an interim summary of the findings regarding research questions 2 to 4 of 
this dissertation, I find that the communicative functions of colour are ideation-
al, interpersonal, textual, and expressive. Consequently, business communica-
tors such as managers, colour professionals, and brands, become expressors as 
they use resources from their particular context-specific cultural identity and 
experience to assign meaning for the colour. The similarity of the expressed 
meaning between different expressors is dependent on the similarity of their 
shared cultural experience. Therefore, when the cultural experiences of the ex-
pressors differ in a cross-cultural context, regardless of conceiving colour a 
mode or not, it should be acknowledged that the meaning of colour can elabo-
rate, extend, enhance, or contradict the meaning of another mode. 
 
Now that I have established the significance of cultural experience for mean-
ing-making for colour as summarized above, I move forward to examine the 
findings regarding the fifth and the first research questions of this dissertation, 
starting with the very concept of culture.  
 
5.2  Culture as dynamic heritage 
 
As I have shown, this research advocates that shared cultural experience is 
pertinent to cultural meaning-making. This finding has implications on the con-
ceptualization of culture for business communication purposes. Therefore, 
drawing from Theoretical perspectives on culture (Chapter 2.2), and the accu-
mulative empirical materials of this research, I present in this section the fourth 
key finding, the framing of Culture as dynamic heritage, to be applied for re-
search on visualities in business communication. I do this by identifying and 
mapping the relevant shared cultural experiences pertinent to meaning-making. 
 
Thus far, the more recent theoretical perspectives on culture, which inform 
this research, primarily conceptualize culture as shared meaning, which is con-
ceived as dynamic as well as resilient, and found to stem from context-bound 
shared cultural experiences. In the empirical materials, in aiming to explain 
meaning-making, which the interviewees could not otherwise articulate a reason 
for, some suggested it is ‘due to the culture’, 
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But, where would these meanings that are ‘due to culture’ originate, what is 
their genealogy (Schroeder & Zwick, 2004:22, 26), or provenance (Kress & van 
Leeuwen, 2001:10 & 2002:355)? In other words, what do these everyday experi-
ences connect with, which the individual derives meanings from and adds mean-
ings to (Aaker, Benet-Martinez & Garolera, 2001) that make culture as framed 
here?  
 
To recap previous literature, Briley and Aaker (2006) note that individual, per-
sonal experiences often provide lessons that align with already existing cultural 
beliefs (Briley & Aaker, 2006:397). Hannerz (1996) introduced the term cultural 
horizon in recognition of the limits to peoples’ experiences, while at the same 
time recognizing that ‘culture carries with it the possibility for constant change 
as one encounters new experiences and values’ (Bjerregaard, Lauring & 
Klitmøller, 2009:214). Correspondingly, Hong (2009) maintains that ‘the shared 
knowledge is often closely tied to life experiences’, which may define a person’s 
self and identity (Hong, 2009:7). As she emphasizes, ‘individuals play an active 
(rather than passive) role in acquiring, maintaining, and enacting the shared 
knowledge’ (Hong, 2009:7).  
 
In this study, the empirical materials emphasized the dynamic, fragmented 
and context-bound nature of culture, in contemporary China in particular. To 
grasp the respective shared meanings, one of the tasks of this research project, 
then, became to identify and map the relevant shared cultural experiences perti-
nent to meaning-making. In other words, to examine the respective business 
communicators or expressors: corporations, brands, products, services, and ser-
vicescapes, and so on; and related textual practices within business communica-
tion, which are put to represent in a particular culture. To group these distinct 
cultural experiences and textual practices from the present empirical analyses 
into meaningful themes linked with previous literature, I here label them as cul-
tural forces. Moreover, the dynamic paradigm to culture discussed in Section 
2.2.1 calls for a new kind of mapping of these cultural forces. 
 
From the above referenced previous research, and the present empirical anal-
yses, in particular, there emerges a need to identify, map and bring together the 
various cultural forces, which connect with the everyday experiences pertinent to 
‘But a man for example wearing a certain colour green hat means 
that his wife is betraying him, 
SH, 
CA 
so of course to me its like why??? would the man then be wearing 
(hahhaa) but maybe that’s also from the culture, 
PR 
because sometimes the society forced people to wear some, a sign 
that meant something like a traitor, and then you had to wear some-
thing or... and other people around you were making sure that you did 
it…  It can be because of that but I’m not sure…’ (FIN/F/I) 
PR, 
E 
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meaning-making, in order to find a relevant conceptualization of culture for 
business communication research. 
 
One of the key findings from this research is that concerning meaning-making, 
each cultural force is either relatively more persisting, or more transforming by 
nature. To clarify, within ‘a culture’, various cultural forces are immersed in a 
dynamic meaning-negotiation process. The dynamism is due to the interaction 
of two types of cultural forces: 1) the relatively more persisting, and 2) the rela-
tively more transforming. In what follows, the persisting forces are set with 
bold type phase while the transforming forces are in italics. 
 
The persisting forces (term adapted from Ong, 1999; Inglehart & Baker, 
2000) are conceived as the forces or powers in society that – consciously and 
intentionally or unconsciously and unintentionally – aim at maintaining the 
existing cultural power relations and status quo of that particular society. Con-
sequently, persisting (P) cultural forces typically consist of those of the estab-
lishment such as P1) the religious majority, P2) the predominant ideol-
ogy and the respective values, P3) the nation state, P4) the ethnic ma-
jority, and P5) the linguistic majority, and underlying these, P6) the nat-
ural and built environment. These cultural forces shape the base and sus-
tain the relatively resilient, stagnant, and static existing culture. 
 
In contrast, the transforming (T) cultural forces confront, challenge and ques-
tion that status quo and related cultural meanings. This confrontation may be 
more or less intense depending on situation and context. The transforming cul-
tural forces, such as T1) globalization, T2) modernization (including technolog-
ical development), T3) economic development driven by international capital, 
T4) ethnic/linguistic/religious minorities, T5) changing gender roles, and T6) 
new generations, aim at moulding or disrupting the established culture.  
 
The persisting and the transforming cultural forces further negotiate cultural 
heritage formed by the apparently most persistent cultural forces of them all, 
namely the established religion (P1) and/or ideology/values (P2) (Inglehart 
& Baker, 2000). This institutive cultural heritage operates as a type of filter or 
cultural lens (Hong, Chao, Yang & Rosner, 2010) with regards to the dynamic 
meaning-negotiation between the persisting and the transforming cultural forc-
es, coming into play in cultural meaning-making in particular communication 
contexts, such as that of international business. When these three - persisting 
cultural forces, transforming cultural forces, and cultural heritage - are contem-
plated simultaneously, an understanding of Culture as dynamic heritage 
emerges (see Figure 29). 
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Figure 29. Culture as dynamic heritage.
 
To sum up, as I have attempted to illustrate in the Figure 29 above, the per-
sisting cultural forces and the transforming cultural forces interact within a 
continuous process of meaning-negotiation, and the cultural heritage, typical-
ly consisting of meanings either related with religion or with ideological values, 
act as a filter in this process.  
 
While all of the cultural forces presented in the Figure 29 above have been dis-
cussed in previous literature as referred to in Chapter 2.2 (and Appendix 2), they 
have not been examined or synthesized as forming a constitutive whole by other 
scholars. The above-introduced representation, which emerges from the present 
empirical analyses, provides a potential way to resolve some of the tensions of 
the more traditional idealist and static perspectives on culture, and the realist 
and recently emergent dynamic perspectives on culture by examining the rela-
tively persisting or transforming characteristic of each cultural force in the con-
text of globalized business communication.
 
Therefore, as an answer to the third research question, 
 
RQ3: How should culture be conceptualized in order to be able to conduct 
cross-cultural analysis of dynamics of meaning-making in globalized business 
communication? 
 
I conclude that culture should be conceptualized as dynamic heritage, examin-
ing the meanings attached by the more persisting cultural forces, which aim at 
sustaining the cultural status quo, in contrast with the more transforming cul-
tural forces, which challenge and mould the existing cultural meanings. In this 
meaning-negotiation process, religion and/or ideology/values can be conceived 
as an inherited filter. 
 
Globalization 
Modernization 
Economic development/ International capital 
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Gender roles 
Generations (younger) 
RELIGION 
IDEOLOGY/VALUES  
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In the next section, which closes this presentation of key findings, I elaborate 
on this proposed framework by examining and conceptualizing the Provenance 
of cultural colour meanings using the above framework as a tool to identify, 
map, and describe how cultural meaning-making for colours occurs in light of 
the empirical analyses. I have started to develop the concept of Provenance of 
cultural colour meanings earlier at a more general level in a conference paper at 
AIC14 (Kommonen, 2014), and will here develop it further by focusing on the IB 
perspective. 
 
5.3  Provenance of cultural colour meanings 
 
I now turn to the main question of this dissertation by applying the above-
presented framework to organize the empirical materials in order to understand, 
‘What is the provenance of those cultural colour meanings that become appar-
ent in Chinese-Finnish business encounters?’ as the first research question en-
quires. 
 
As emphasized, this dissertation has adopted the perspective that culture is 
shared meaning, generated within a dynamic set of subjective contexts and situ-
ations, which the individual constructs and experiences, and is conceptualized in 
terms of shared meaning based on shared experience. Grounded in the social 
constructivist approach, I have further taken the stance that individuals select 
(consciously or unconsciously) to which ‘culture’ – be it national, ethnic, linguis-
tic, corporate, or even related to some phenomenon of popular culture – they 
‘belong’ in a specific situation or context, in other words, which cultural identity 
they adopt for meaning-making in a particular situation. Therefore, the cultural 
identity chosen to draw on when assigning meaning is context dependent, as is 
the consequent cultural lens utilised in a particular situation. 
 
Therefore, to craft a conceptualization for provenance of culturally shared col-
our meanings, that is, origins of ‘colour culture’, I here draw on the earlier intro-
duced perspectives on cultural theories from the point of view of shared experi-
ences of colours in artefacts or other textual practices within business communi-
cation. I include examples of Chinese and Finnish colour meanings to show in 
detail how colour in artefacts relates to the more persisting or the more trans-
forming cultural forces. Applying the framework of Culture as dynamic heritage 
proposed in the previous section, I come to conclude that Provenance of cultural 
colour meanings is composed, on the one hand, of persisting colour meanings, 
which include the inherited colour meanings, and on the other hand of trans-
forming colour meanings, which challenge the persisting ones.  
 
In what follows, I give an overview of how the respective cultural forces unfold, 
intertwine, and inform meaning-making for colours in business communication, 
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as framed in this research project, in Chinese and Finnish contexts. The per-
sisting forces are set with bold type phase while the transforming forces are 
written in italics, to make it easier to see how these two kinds of forces inter-
twine leading us to the Provenance of cultural colour meanings. I start by dis-
cussing persisting colour meanings. 
 
5.3.1  Persisting colour meanings 
 
In this section, I discuss the provenance of persisting colour meanings 
drawing from previous literature, the present empirical analyses, and the models 
and frameworks presented earlier in this chapter. 
 
In previous research, preferences and meanings of colours have been suggest-
ed to vary according to cultural factors of religion (P1), nationality or na-
tion state (P3), ethnicity (P4), and language (P5), (Belpaeme, 2002; Ja-
cobs, Keown, Worthley & Ghymn, 1991; Lee, 1998; Madden, Hewett & Roth, 
2000). According to the present empirical analyses, some of the most persisting 
colour meanings are, in fact, related to these four cultural forces, but also related 
to ideology/values (P2), and the environment (P6), which have less fre-
quently been discussed in previous research. I continue by discussing colour 
meanings related to each of these six persisiting (P) cultural forces using the 
order established earlier in the framework of Culture as dynamic heritage. 
 
First, religious (P1) colours are typically considered sacred by the devoted. 
Further, religious colours and colour combinations may carry complex symbolic 
systems. At a national level, both China and Finland appear to condone to rather 
secular cultures in contrast with countries with established Muslim or Hindu 
heritage, for example. However, as such, colour meanings originating from reli-
gion and related belief systems become visible in the context of rituals related 
for example to birth, funerals, and weddings, as shown by the different trradi-
tions for the colour of the wedding gown, as discussed earlier (pages 102; 122). 
Nevertheless, the consequent colour meanings may also have direct implications 
on how colours are conceived in business communication.  
 
Second, ideologies (P2) often apply particular colour systems. While some of 
these societal colour systems may be less explicit, related to societal norms of 
‘good’ and ‘bad’ behaviour (for example white for good and black for bad), politi-
cal ideologies have more established colour codes. The value-based colour 
meanings may sometimes be disseminated by, for example, linguistic meta-
phors, as we shown by the Green Hat phenomenon with regards to Confucian 
ideology of the benevolent husband and respectful wife (page 88-90). The ideo-
logical colour meanings can influence business communication in particular 
situations, such as during times of political elections. 
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Third, national (P3) colour meanings are influential through colours of na-
tional flags (pages 90-92, 99-100) and other emblems loaded with national 
meanings. The respective colours link with national identity. These colours may 
be employed as corporate logo colours when a company wants to communicate 
its national origin. Nokia’s and Kone’s blue logo colour connotes their Finnish 
origin for the Finns, and similarly, many Chinese companies such as CCTV, 
Haier, and Huawei, use Chinese red as their emblematic colour. Also, the Olym-
pic games are typically employed by the organizing nation state for their own 
brand building, and the colors of the Olympic Emblem may be put to represent 
culturally specific meanings, as we saw earlier in the context of the Beijing 
Olympic Games (page 94-95). 
 
Fourth, ethnic (P4) groups and tribes typically apply colours to communicate 
their ethnic background and identity. Ethnicity remains important for cultural 
identity for indigenous peoples such as the Sami in Finland. In China, the vast 
majority of the people (over 90 %) are of Han ethnicity. Meanwhile, there exist 
55 official minority ethnicities within the nationstate, each having their particu-
lar ethnic traditions and colour meanings. 
 
Fifth, within different languages (P5) there are colour vocabularies, prov-
erbs, similes, metaphors, and so on, which diverge in more than one way. Schol-
ars have been intrigued for example by how languages categorize colours (Berlin 
& Kay, 1969; Lü, 1997; Roberson, 2005; Saunders & van Brakel, 1997). Moreo-
ver, linguistic metaphors have significance in how knowledge is disseminated 
within a language. In addition, there are differences in the cognitive cultural 
models underlying the metaphorical conceptualizations between Mandarin Chi-
nese and Western languages (Yu, 1998:50), while differences in logographic and 
alphabetic writing systems influence how visualities are read and given mean-
ings to (Tavassoli, 2001; Tavassoli & Han, 2002). The saying ‘to wear a Green 
Hat’, with its strong connotations of shame and betrayal for the Chinese also 
exemplifies the significance of linguistic colour meanings. 
 
Sixth, the local environment (P6) influences cultural colour meanings due 
to historical availability of natural resources, such as the availability of cinnabar 
in China, quality and amount of sunlight, and the seasonal changes, which were 
shown to have a significant influence in Finland, and built environment, among 
others. In built environment, the custom of using certain materials for buildings, 
for example, has an effect on the construction and colours of subsequent houses, 
such as using glazed tiles for roofs in China (Gou, 2007) or building wooden 
houses painted with red in Finland (Fridell Anter, 2000) leading to particular 
‘colourscapes’ (Dong & Kong, 2009; Fok, 2004; Lancaster, 1996). The respective 
colour meanings may carry significance also in business contexts such as in the 
choice of materials and colours for offices and other buildings of MNC’s. 
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As in any aspect of culture and illustrated by the brief examples given in the 
previous passages, many of these meanings are not derived from one single cul-
tural force, but they emerge as the cultural forces intertwine in complex ways. 
However, the first two of these sets of colour meanings – religious (P1) and/or 
ideological/value-bound (P2) meanings – can be conceived as inherited, 
as they are profoundly established in culture, and thus form the cultural col-
our heritage of a particular culture. Next, I elaborate on this. 
 
5.3.2  Cultural colour heritage  
As shown above, meaning-making for particular colours, and specifically, par-
ticular hues of colour, occur in reference to particular culturally shared experi-
ences concerning particular artefacts. When these experiences are related to the 
cultural heritage, that is, experience related to religious (P1), ideological 
(P2) or other value-bound colours, the colour meanings might appear extremely 
strong, which became apparent in the empirical studies.  
 
For example, the ideology of Communism has created both positive and neg-
ative references to that particular hue of red due to both positive and negative 
experiences in Communist, non-Communist and ex-Communist countries. Fur-
ther, the sacred green hue of the religion of Islam carries a strong meaning to 
devout Muslims. In the present empirical materials, Confucian ideology and 
protestant religious heritage were conceived highly significant for the Chinese 
and Finnish colour meanings, respectively. 
 
Consequently, it may involve a high risk for business communication to utilize 
religious and other colours with inherited meanings. This is because they may be 
associated with strong denotations, which the business communicator does not 
intend to express.  
 
5.3.3 Transforming colour meanings 
In this section, I present the provenance of transforming colour meanings 
drawing from previous literature and the present empirical analyses. 
 
As described earlier, in addition to persisting cultural forces and cultural herit-
age, there are transforming forces (T), which influence the established culture. 
Therefore, forces such as globalization (T1), modernization (T2), economic de-
velopment and international capital (T3), religious, national and linguistic 
minorities (T4), changing gender roles (T5) and new generations (T6), each 
have their particular impacts on colour meanings, as well. 
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Within the proposed framework of Culture as dynamic heritage brought into 
the context of Provenance of cultural colour meanings, globalization (T1) refers 
to the process where various ‘colour cultures’ encounter one another. Conse-
quently, also cultural colour meanings are negotiated in processes of homogeni-
zation, hybridization, and empowerment (see section 1.2.1 of the Introduction). 
Therefore, sometimes a ‘global’ colour meaning can be agreed upon based on 
either a relatively universal original colour meaning (for example blue for heav-
en in a particular context) or based on a globally shared standard or experience 
(e.g. colours of traffic lights, see Caivano, 1998); meanings, which can be trans-
ferred to business communication. At other times, colours are given multiple or 
hybrid meanings in one context in different cultures, as I showed with the ex-
ample of pink colour in men’s shirts, and the renaming of the Olympic colours 
for the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. And yet at other times, a local national 
(P3) colour meaning is so persistent, that a transcultural meaning cannot be 
negotiated (for example the Green of a Hat in Chinese-Finnish cross-cultural 
context).  
 
Due to modernization (T2) and industrialization, the colour meanings have 
further developed with less limitations arising from the earlier availability or 
unavailability of natural pigments in the environment (P6). Whereas during 
the pre-industrial era even the use of colour as such expressed economic devel-
opment (T3) and wealth, the democratization of colour brought on by industrial-
ization made colour a matter of choice, based on traditions, values (P2), tastes, 
and preferences. Recently, ‘non-colour’ has come to connote wealth in many 
contexts, and has been applied by MNC’s, too, to communicate modernity (T2) 
and economic success (T3)(O). 
 
Further, the ethnic, linguistic and religious minorities (T4) use their particular 
colours to express their identity within the established culture in carefully se-
lected situations and contexts, while on other occasions they can choose to con-
form and assimilate in the dominant culture, which seems to be the way of the 
Sami people in Finland. Instead, the dominating culture may choose to employ 
some minority cultures for particular communication purposes, such as in Chi-
na, where the Miao minority has been employed in an emblematic role to convey 
the supposed tolerance and liberality of the government to towards ethnic mi-
norities, while less assimilated ethnic and religious minorities such as the Uigur 
are not given voice on the national domain at all (O). Within international busi-
ness communication, these issues have less often become visible, but on a global 
scale, we have already witnessed some examples related with religious mean-
ings, and on a local scale, they might emerge as extremely significant. 
 
Moreover, colour has been employed as a gender (T5) and sexuality marker in 
many cultures. As discussed earlier, in contemporary Western culture the colour 
pink has signalled femininity, or alternative sexual orientation of men (Koller, 
2008). These types of gender-bound colours do influence how colours are as-
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signed meanings with in business communication contexts, as well. For exam-
ple, pink as a logo colour does carry with it a connotation of femininity, and all 
the colours of a rainbow together have begun to connect with promoting gay 
rights in the Western world. 
 
Finally, youth culture of the younger generations (T6) seems to be the forum 
where the process of cultural negotiation and transformation is most evident, 
often leading the way for other groups to follow. As the younger generations do 
not have all the lived experience that the older generations do, they may be sub-
ject to less experience related to the persisting forces and, consequently, may be 
more amenable to new impressions. Furthermore, at least in Western cultures, 
the teenage rebellion against the parents and their values is, to some degree, 
even expected. In China, the fast pace of change and the singleton-generations 
have induced situations where many aspects of culture are currently renegotiat-
ed. As discussed earlier, one consequent colour phenomenon is the ‘bachelor 
wearing pink’ to attract the attention of girls. 
 
In sum, the new conceptualization provides an answer to the first and main re-
search question of this dissertation, 
 
RQ1: What are the provenances of those cultural colour meanings that be-
come apparent in Chinese-Finnish business encounters? 
 
I conclude that these provenances have been shaped by shared experiences 
considering colour meanings attached to cultural artefacts with regard to the 
dynamic cultural heritage. 
  
To recap, the Provenance of cultural colour meanings draws from shared cul-
tural experiences concerning cultural forces shaping the relatively persisting 
colour meanings, such as religious colour meanings, ideological/value-
based colour meanings, national colour meanings, ethnic colour meanings, 
linguistic colour meanings, or environment-related colour meanings. Out 
of these, religious and ideological/value-based experiences can be as profound 
as forming the cultural colour heritage. However, these persisting colour 
meanings are confronted by transforming colour meanings, which are shaped 
by experiences concerning globalization, modernization, economic develop-
ment, ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities, changing gender roles, and new 
generations. The interplay between the persisting and the transforming col-
our meanings generates a negotiation and renegotiation process of cultural col-
our meanings in different contexts, while the inherited religious and ideo-
logical colour meanings operate as a type of filter between the two types of 
forces (see Figure 30 below). 
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Figure 30. Provenance of cultural colour meanings  
 
In the present research context, for the purpose of increasing our understand-
ing of cross-cultural meaning-making for colours within business communica-
tion, and exploring the Provenance of cultural colour meanings, the described 
cultural forces appear paramount. However, this is not to suggest that the dis-
cussed forces are the only cultural forces that play a role in cultural meaning-
making, or that their relative status as more persisting or more transforming 
would be fixed. Some other research context might have brought forward other 
forces, and the forces described above may over time change in significance and 
even in their relatively persisting or transforming quality. I will discuss some 
further cultural forces in the last chapter when presenting directions for future 
research. 
 
In the concluding Chapter 6, I will present a brief summary of this dissertation, 
discuss the merits and limitations of this research, what directions for future 
research the findings entail, and what are some of the business implications they 
induce. I end by discussing the contribution of this research project. 
 
 
Persisting colour meanings 
Transforming colour meanings 
 
INHERITED COLOUR MEANINGS IDEOLOGICAL/VALUE-BASED COLOURS RELIGIOUS COLOURS 
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Colours in language 
Colours of the environment 
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Pre-modern, modern, and postmodern colours 
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6. Summary and conclusions  
In this section, I first briefly summarize the research project. Then I review the 
merits and limitations of the study. I continue by presenting directions for future 
research as well as some key business implications stemming from the findings. 
I close this final chapter by pinpointing the scientific contribution of this re-
search, and with some final remarks regarding the differences between Chinese 
and Finnish cultural colour meanings. 
 
6.1 Summary of the research project 
 
The purpose of this dissertation has been to increase our understanding of the 
dynamics of cross-cultural meaning-making for colours by examining the prove-
nance of cultural colour meanings. To my knowledge, other scholars before have 
not researched this topic up to a level of modelling these provenances. Within 
Western culture, art historian John Gage (1993; 1999) wrote a formidable art 
historical account, Color and Culture: Practice and Meaning from Antiquity to 
Abstraction on ‘the way in which the societies of Europe and the United States 
have shaped and developed their experience of colour’ (Gage, 2005:7) without 
attempting an academic approach (Gage, 2005:7). After this, he also published a 
compilation of articles and catalogue essays (Gage, 1999:9) discussing Colour 
and meaning combining the perspectives from ‘art, science, and symbolism’ 
(Gage, 1999). Similarly, French professor of medieval history, Michel Pas-
toureau, investigates the fascinating histories of the meanings for colours Blue 
(2001), Black (2008), and Green (2014). Another highly inspirational book is 
that of Victoria Finlay, Colour: Travels through the paintbox (2002, the name of 
the US edition was Color: A natural history of the palette). 
 
To achieve the research purpose, I applied a multidisciplinary conceptual 
framework by combining theoretical perspectives from three research areas: 
business communication, culture, and colour. I incorporated qualitative empiri-
cal studies set in a Chinese-Finnish cross-cultural business context to generate 
empirical materials for this study. To increase equivalence and transferability of 
the findings, I utilized within-method triangulation of three types of qualitative 
inquiry: narrative, visual, and observation.  
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The key findings of this research can be summarized as follows: 1) Colour 
communicates and carries cultural meaning by attaching meaning to artefacts 
and then expressing this meaning. This renders the communicators applying 
colour into 2) expressors, who come to express their cultural experience. The 
implications of this expression for meaning-making may be modelled in a mul-
timodal context, and this context should include 3) the cross-cultural perspec-
tive, which suggests possibility of contradictive meanings between different ex-
pressors. In such a context 4) Culture may be conceptualized three-
dimensionally as Dynamic heritage, with relatively more persisting and relative-
ly more transforming cultural forces interacting in meaning-making, and the 
established cultural heritage operating as a type of filter. This framework helps 
us to begin to understand the Provenance of cultural colour meanings as we 
come to acknowledge the relatively more persisting shared experiences concern-
ing colour meanings, including the inherited colour meanings, and the meanings 
concerning the relatively more transforming colour experiences, and how the 
latter confront the former in a continuous meaning negotiation process.  
 
Next, I discuss the merits and limitations of this dissertation, and identify di-
rections for future research.  
 
6.2 Merits of the study 
 
As the Introduction, Chapter 1, revealed, this dissertation took as its ambition 
to bridge an expanded research gap as a multidisciplinary research project into 
business communication, culture, and colour. The multidisciplinary nature of 
this dissertation has aimed at a multidimensional understanding of the phe-
nomenon of cultural colour meanings. This can be considered a merit in its own 
right. 
 
In particular, one of the main merits of this dissertation stems from the visual 
nature of its topic and the consequent use of visual methodology in the context 
of business communication research. This dissertation illustrates some of the 
possibilities of visual inquiry as an alternative methodology in an area where 
linguistic methods have been more common. Taking a new approach has led to 
findings that might not have emerged otherwise. Looking back at the research 
process, I feel that visual inquiry, here combined with narrative inquiry and ob-
servation, was particularly fruitful in two aspects. First, visual inquiry functioned 
as an elicitation technique to induce rich narratives from business professionals, 
who may generally be less inclined to ‘tell tales’ freely, since their status calls for 
a certain style of talk, in other words, presenting personal knowledge and expe-
rience as fact. Second, the visual materials generated in early phases of the pro-
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ject functioned as visual anchors in later phases of the empirical studies, which 
increased the validity and reliability of the subsequent findings. 
 
In addition, throughout the dissertation report I strived for visualizing 
knowledge, both from previous research as well as from this one. I feel that the 
reporting of scientific knowledge, from qualitative research in particular, is often 
rather lazy at using multimodal ways to help the reader to find the essence of the 
research, and tends to rely on rather lengthy verbal expression. Visualizing 
knowledge is a challenging task, but I decidedly made the effort to create visual 
representations of the phenomena under scrutiny. My sincere hope is that the 
proposed conceptualizations, frameworks and models will live on and that other 
scholars will find them worthy of application and further development. 
 
At a broader level, this dissertation answers to the calls for contextual research 
from several perspectives. The context of Chinese-Finnish business communica-
tion answers to general calls for contextual cross-cultural research, building on 
research corpus of Sinology from the business point of view of Finland-based 
MNCs in particular (e.g. Kankaanranta & Lu, 2013; Kettunen, Lintunen, Lu & 
Kosonen, 2008; Nojonen, 2007; Vihakara, 2006). Examining colour meanings 
in genres of business communication, answers to the calls for contextual re-
search into roles and meanings of colours (Aslam, 2006; Bottomley & Doyle, 
2006; Garber & Hyatt, 2003; Kauppinen, 2004; Kauppinen-Räisänen & Luoma-
la, 2010). Together, studying colour in the context of Chinese-Finnish business 
communication answers to the calls for cross-cultural research into the visual 
(Howes, 2009; Scott & Batra, 2003; Tavassoli, 2001, 2003). 
 
In sum, the merits – as the limitations, as I show next - of this dissertation 
would seem to arise from the multidisciplinary nature of the research project. 
Moreover, the cross-cultural context and methodological adjustments undertak-
en, as well as the extensive use of visual inquiry as part of within-method trian-
gulation of the chosen qualitative methodology, were the key to this research 
project. 
 
6.3 Limitations of the study 
 
In line with the cultural approach, in this research project I have not aimed at 
universally generalizable findings on the object of study. Instead of quantifiable 
results, I have aimed at increasing our understanding of the phenomenon under 
examination, and creating conceptualizations, frameworks, and models trans-
ferable ‘to other contexts and situations’ (Moisander and Valtonen, 2006:29), as 
the cultural approach submits. 
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At first glance, the phenomenon of colour meanings may seem simple and 
commonsensical, on the one hand, and complex up to the point of being non-
researchable at the level suggested in this study, on the other. Indeed, it may not 
be possible to find all-inclusive generalizable and prescriptive ‘rules’ on cross-
cultural colour meanings and their origins, or to quantify differences between 
cultures. However, it is possible to understand how and why some of these cul-
tural colour meanings have come into being, and how and why they continue to 
be negotiated within a culture and, consequently, how and why they may have 
an effect on business, as I have revealed in this research project. 
 
From the cross-cultural perspective, the presented findings emerge from the 
limited context of Finnish/Chinese business encounters within a relatively short 
period. Consequently, some other cross-cultural context or a longitudinal study 
might have provided other insights, as the cross-cultural comparative approach 
adopted in this research tends to emphasize the differences rather than similari-
ties within that particular context (Venkatesh, 1995). It is thus possible that 
provenance of those colour meanings shared in both Chinese and Finnish cul-
tural contexts, for example, have not emerged in this research project. Further-
more, at the time of the empirical studies, the interest of Finnish business was 
focused on the urban areas on the east coast in China and consequently, the ef-
fects of urbanization are emphasized in the data.  
 
Furthermore, with regards to the framework of Culture as dynamic heritage 
proposed in this dissertation, the persisting and transforming cultural forces 
described in the previous chapter appeared paramount in the present research. 
However, some scholars have put forward other cultural forces, as well. One set 
of cultural forces, which did not become salient in the current research context, 
was social class, social group, education and other social-status variables 
(Schein, 2009; Rice & O’Donohue, 2002). These are more proximal variables 
than ethnicity, for example, which is considered a distal variable (Rice & 
O’Donohue, 2002). According to the approach adopted in this study, these per-
spectives for people to identify themselves with would fall into the category of 
persisting rather than transforming cultural forces, and consequently, their im-
plications for meaning-making would probably be rather enduring. In the con-
text of the present empirical studies, social-status variables did not surface, per-
haps because the interviewees all represented rather similar levels of social sta-
tus. Therefore, I chose not to include these forces into the framework based on 
this study, but within another research context, they might have become more 
salient. 
 
Similarly, within management studies, scholars have recognized that organi-
zations, corporations, industries, occupations, and functions have particular 
cultural influences or even having cultures of their own (Schein, 2009; 
Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1998; Tung, 2008; Tung, Worm & Fang, 
2008; Yeong & Tung, 1996). For example, some (albeit rare) MNCs have an in-
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fluence on glocal national cultures by incorporating their corporate values on 
emancipation and women’s rights into translocal production sites (Hartman & 
Beck-Dudley, 1999). In the present empirical analyses, these types of examples 
did come up, as MNCs such as the then influential Nokia strived for a balance 
between their corporate culture and local national cultures at the production 
sites.  
 
Respectively from the point-of-view of provenance of colour meanings, the 
corporate colours, for example, are chosen and developed within particular 
competitive contexts within each industry, which have an effect on the meaning-
making for colours. In addition, references to some occupational cultural fea-
tures came up, such as those of architects and designers sharing particular iden-
tities across Western national cultures, and even typically wearing black gar-
ments to communicate and enforce this identity. Moreover, a recent study in 
Sino-Finnish context found that three components of cultural identity of the 
Chinese employees - vocation as an international business professional, be-
longing to the younger generation, and the use of English as the business lin-
gua franca – emerged particularly pertinent in professional communication 
(Kankaanranta & Lu, 2013). This would suggest that vocation or occupation 
might intertwine with the cultural forces of language and generation. Similar 
types of influences may in some contexts become very prominent and, conse-
quently, have a role to play in cultural meaning-making practices in business 
communication, as well.  
 
Additionally, some scholars have foregrounded technological factors (Fang, 
2005-2006:84) or ‘technoscapes’ (Appadurai, 1990 & 2000), media or ‘medi-
ascapes’ (Appadurai, 1990 & 2000), and institutional factors (Fang, 2005-
2006:84). As described earlier, in this study I have adopted the perspective of 
Inglehart and Baker (2000) that modernization, in other words industrializa-
tion, technological development and economic development, represent a set of 
parallel transforming cultural forces, which was also suggested by the empirical 
analyses. In contrast, media and education are seen as persisting institutions, 
which serve the establishment, in other words, those who are in power: the main 
ethnic group, the main linguistic group, or the main religious group, while 
these three tend to intertwine (Hong, 2009). But, at the global level, the media 
offer one of the public arenas where international negotiation of transforming 
cultural meaning takes place and may become visible. However, it should be 
noted that this negotiation is never democratic nor otherwise value free, but al-
ways framed by the ‘ideoscapes’ formed by political ideologies and values, and 
often serving objectives of nation states and capitals influencing economic 
development (Appadurai, 1990). Education becomes particularly interesting in 
the context of IB, because due to its institutional character of representing those 
in power, individuals that are educated in a very different culture than which 
they are born into, may become particularly sensitive to understanding different 
cultural heritages.  
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Interestingly, several scholars have mentioned a more unexpected factor, 
food, as one particularly significant artefact or produce of culture (e.g. Hof-
stede, 2001:10-11; Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1998:21). However, de-
spite the ‘inordinate time relating to food – preparing, eating, avoiding, taboo-
ing, thinking and feeling about it’, there is only little cultural research on the 
subject (Norenzayan, 2009:495). This is significant from the business communi-
cation perspective, as well, since it is quite typical for business encounters to 
include the context of a joint meal but despite stacks of how-to guides (e.g. Gan-
non & Pillai, 2012; Gesteland & Seyk, 2002; Gesteland, 2004), there remains a 
lack of empathic cultural research on this very relevant cultural context. In the 
present study, one interviewee took up the context of food when discussing col-
our meanings in India, where colourful spices form one important part of the 
local visual culture and a reference for meaning-making. Also in the first Finnish 
focus group the topic of food colours was mentioned, suggesting that for the 
Finns the food – as many other things – should have its ‘natural’ colour, and that 
for example blue food (except for blueberries of their natural colour) might not 
seem appetizing for the Finns. For the Chinese focus group, I had brought a va-
riety of Finnish chocolates to be served for the participants, and the different 
tones of dark, white and milk chocolates in the box attracted one Chinese male 
participant to photograph the open box. These examples indicate that food 
might provide an interesting context for further research also from the perspec-
tive of colour meanings. For now, I have mapped map food within the cultural 
force of environment, because it would seem that the food colours mostly de-
rive from the availability of foodstuffs in the surrounding environment. 
 
As the above brief discussion of some further cultural forces reveals, the mod-
elling of culture based on cultural forces as proposed in this research is by no 
means an exhaustive or simple exercise. However, it may open up novel and em-
pathic ways for understanding how some aspects of culture, which are more per-
sisting or more transforming in quality, are brought to bear on cultural mean-
ing-making practices. In sum, the conceptualizations, frameworks and models, 
which I have introduced would seem transferable to other cultural and cross-
cultural contexts, and thus perhaps developed further. 
 
To enhance the validity and reliability of the findings, I employed triangulation 
of three types of qualitative data. Further, I made several cultural adjustments to 
the research process in order to increase the equivalence and comparability of 
the findings. Nevertheless, as in all qualitative research applying the cultural 
approach, this research project remains the researcher’s personal interpretation 
of the data. Consequently, this dissertation is my ‘narrative’ on the phenomenon 
of colour meanings. I have tried to render my analyses procedures transparent in 
order to make it possible to assess the value and transferability of the findings 
from the perspective of other scholars taking interest in these or related research 
areas, and I own any limitations due to the analysis procedure. 
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Finally, it has been suggested that multidisciplinary research poses particular 
challenges for all phases of the research project, since each academic discipline 
embodies a shared body of knowledge and shared assumptions about methodol-
ogy, relevant research questions, epistemology, ontology, and so on (Nygaard, 
2008: 67). From the point of view of any of the disciplines included, the research 
may end up seeming shallow, on the one hand, while the other perspectives 
raised may seem to have been treated with excessive detail. Moreover, each dis-
cipline has its own terminology of convention, and consequently, the writer 
needs to ‘translate’ between these vocabularies (Nygaard 2008). I have attempt-
ed to go into comparable level of depth for the three included disciplines, busi-
ness communication, culture, and colour, and the corresponding relevant per-
spectives, to provide the terminology of each so that the logic would be easy to 
follow. Undoubtedly, some significant references remain absent and not all as-
pects are fully discussed, which I regret and readily admit as a limitation from 
my part. However, I do hope that the essence and the value of the findings of this 
research project emerge from all three perspectives despite these interdiscipli-
nary deficiencies. 
 
6.4  Directions for future research 
 
The findings of this dissertation open up several interesting research avenues 
with regard to business communication research in cross-cultural context, the 
multimodal approach to colour, and culture in the context of international busi-
ness. 
 
On a general level, this research indicates potential differences in cross-
cultural orientations to coding, which carries relevance for business communica-
tion research. Kress and van Leeuwen (1996) and van Leeuwen (1999) observe 
four coding orientations in Western contexts: naturalistic, technological, ab-
stract, and sensory coding orientation. All four have implications on how various 
modes such as colour are applied. It might prove interesting to examine whether 
these coding orientations work in the same way across cultures, or if there are 
even further orientations particular to some non-Western cultures. For example, 
the metaphysical nature of many aspects to traditional Chinese culture suggests 
that what from the Western point of view is considered abstract or sensory cod-
ing, might be conceived differently in Chinese culture. Moreover, Western cul-
ture would seem to assume superiority of naturalistic or technological coding 
orientation in modality configuration, while other coding orientations may be 
preferred in other cultures. This type of analysis might lead to interesting in-
sights applicable in business communication, as well. 
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Within the research stream studying bicultural and multicultural individuals 
who have experienced and internalized Chinese culture, the Green Hat would 
provide an interesting visual cue for examining topics such as frame switching. 
For example, it would be interesting to examine when and how the colour green 
begins to signify infidelity. In former studies, Chinese-American biculturals 
(Hong Kong Chinese, Chinese Americans) have been primed with either Chinese 
cultural icons (e.g. the Chinese dragon) or American cultural icons (e.g. Mickey 
Mouse), which influence their adopted cultural mode of interpretation or cultur-
al lens (Hong, Chao, Yang & Rosner, 2010). How would these biculturals react to 
Mickey Mouse wearing a Green Hat? And what might that imply for business 
communication? 
 
Moreover, the conceptualization of the Provenance of cultural colour mean-
ings opens up interesting views. The three-dimensional concept is applicable to 
gain deeper understanding of the mode of colour in any cultural or cross-cultural 
context. Also, the framework might be applied to study the provenance of other 
modalities, for example the modality of sound. In an early study, van Leeuwen 
(1999) drew parallels between Western art and Western music traditions. In the 
present research context, it occurred that due to the phonological tone system of 
the Chinese language, the intonation sounds ‘hostile’ to the uneducated Western 
ear. Likewise, it occurred to me that in the glockenspiel, using only the keys cor-
responding to black keys on piano creates music that ‘sounds Chinese’. This may 
or may not be a correct observation, but it might be of interest to examine 
whether traditional Chinese instruments use different keys and scales than 
Western ones. Business practitioners could then apply this research when they 
consider their vocal and musical logos, jingles, or music for promotion videos in 
cross-cultural contexts, for example. 
 
Taking a more detailed look at colour, there surfaced indications in the current 
empirical studies to differences between China and Finland in meanings given to 
colour combinations or colour schemes, but the data was not sufficient to draw 
further conclusions on them. For example, it appeared that the Chinese concept 
of colour harmony is different from the Finnish/Western (Mantua, 2007). Con-
sequently, the meanings of colour combinations and colour schemes are an ex-
tremely interesting further research area (see also van Leeuwen, 2011:65-7). 
Moreover, the negotiation process between transforming and persisting colour 
meanings deserves more attention. For example, in the second Finnish focus 
group interview the participants discussed how global trend colours are modu-
lated for the Finnish market, if similar colours in previous trend cycles had not 
become popular. Regarding colour orange, it was suggested that if some white is 
added into the orange, it becomes easier for Finns to accept. Similarly, in one 
individual interview, a Finnish design manager pondered on her perception that 
‘Chinese colours look dirty’. In other words, it may be that the Chinese colour 
scheme sometimes ‘demands’ mixing black or complementary colour into the 
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‘global’ trend colours to render them acceptable. This would seem an extremely 
interesting further research topic. 
 
From a more domain-specific point of view, the findings open up new perspec-
tives for research on branding, design, and architecture. For example, the pre-
sented model of Meaning-making for colour might be applicable to brand com-
munication. Visual and verbal brand identities are considered to ‘exist and make 
a statement’, in other words, express, even ‘when brand owners choose to ignore’ 
this (Allen & Simmons, 2003:126). Moreover, the power of colour in branding 
has long since been connected with emotions (e.g. Gobé, 2009), but the cross-
cultural significance of this is still underrated. Conceiving Meaning-making for 
colour as expression and the conceptualization of provenance of cultural colour 
meanings offer tools for analysing these issues from the brand perspective, as 
well. Likewise, products, interiors, and buildings all express and consequently, 
the proposed conceptualizations might also serve these contexts.  
 
The framework of Culture as dynamic heritage (see Figure 29) with its three-
dimensional perspective to cultural forces might be further explored and trans-
ferred as an analytical framework into business communication research, man-
agement studies, and other cultural and cross-cultural studies of business, 
branding, and consumer research. For example, it might prove interesting to 
transfer this framework into the context of company mergers to analyse how 
corporate culture evolves as two cultures ‘clash’ and negotiate subsequent cul-
ture. Further, since this conception of culture emerged from the Chinese-Finnish 
context, it might be interesting to see how other rapidly developing economies, 
such as those of other Asian Tiger countries, or CIVETS-countries (Colombia, 
Indonesia, Vietnam, Egypt, and South-Africa) (El-Erian in Talouselämä 
38/2010) could be analysed using this framework. Findings from such studies 
could further develop the framework. Also, the same framework might be ap-
plied to analyse the meaning negotiation process of particular youth cultures, for 
example the ‘digital and neo-tribal groups’ that have been formed over digital 
media (Rokka & Moisander, 2009).  
 
In addition, the findings regarding the relatively persisting or relatively trans-
forming ways of meaning-making with regard to these various cultural forces 
open up interesting perspectives for focusing on a particular cultural force. For 
example, it might prove interesting to examine whether using BELF (Business 
English as Lingua Franca) in international business communication actually 
constitutes a particular cultural language context, potentially inducing cultural 
frame switching similar to that of changing language-context for bicultural indi-
viduals (Briley, Morris & Simonson, 2005; Hong, 2009; Kankaanranta & Lu, 
2013). 
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6.5 Implications for business practitioners 
 
In this last section, I discuss some key implications from this research to busi-
ness practitioners in the fields of international business communication and 
management, as well as branding, marketing, and design. 
 
6.5.1  Implications for business communication and management 
 
This research has implications for business practitioners concerning the con-
ceptualization of culture, regarding meaning-making for colours in for example 
financial communication, and considering visual aspects of communication in 
more general.  
 
One of the significant implications for business communication and manage-
ment practitioners arising from this research is the explicit acknowledgement 
and understanding of the dynamic nature of culture called for by Fang, Tung, 
and Worm (Fang, 2005-2006, 2012; Tung, 2008; Tung, Worm & Fang, 2008).  
 
Essentially, the introduced new framework of Culture as dynamic heritage 
(see Figure 29) has implications for management practitioners on three levels. 
First, on the introduced macro level of culture, the framework provides a tool for 
understanding and managing differences among different (national, ethnic, lin-
guistic etc.) cultures that come into play when conducting international busi-
ness. This level was discussed in detail above as the framework was introduced.  
 
Second, this framework serves to understand interaction and meaning-
negotiation process between cultural forces within a multinational company, as 
contemporary MNCs have employees from several cultural origins. This mean-
ing-negotiation process is similar with that on the macro level of culture, except 
for the fact that the dynamic heritage within the MNC is subject to its cultural 
origin, the location of its head quarters, as well as the culture and the signifi-
cance of each market area. These compose different combinations within each 
local subsidiary, and therefore also the meaning-negotiation process becomes 
different for each market area. 
 
Third, the framework provides a tool that is applicable in the context of corpo-
rate culture. The framework may be applied to analyse and help manage corpo-
rate culture, assisting in recognizing, verbalizing and, potentially, also visualiz-
ing the heritage of the company, and acknowledging the respective preserving 
and transforming forces.  
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On the level of corporate culture, the framework with the introduced cultural 
forces might be applicable as such, if the company is multinational. However, 
the cultural heritage of the company is based on its indigenous values or ideolo-
gies (which arise from the surrounding culture), which in some companies verge 
on religion (Kunde, 2000). These values are constructed, managed and institu-
tionalized (intentionally or unintentionally) by the top management as well as 
the owners, and conserved by those employees who have been in the company 
for the longest. In conclusion, the framework provides a tool for change man-
agement within the MNC. 
 
Furthermore, in the context of mergers and acquisitions (M&A), the same 
framework is applicable to analyse the cultural ‘fit’ of the acquirer and the ac-
quiree. In the case of a merger, the existing corporate cultures of the two com-
panies come together to negotiate the new one. Consequently, the employees of 
the former two companies compose majorities and minorities parallel to the 
ethnic/religious/linguistic majority and minorities in this framework on macro 
level. The balance between the two can shift within different functions or various 
parts of the organization, leading to an extensive negotiation process. A similar 
process begins when the top management is displaced, since it unavoidably in-
duces cultural change in the company. The newer employees form the ‘younger’, 
in other words, the new generations of employees, who are more inclined to 
transform the persistent corporate culture. The framework of Culture as dynam-
ic heritage (Figure 29) thus provides a tool to help acknowledge, articulate, vis-
ualize and manage these issues. This same framework further provides a means 
of creating an internal language for discussing these questions, and to create 
visualizations to drive and to support this negotiation. Earlier, defining and stat-
ing corporate values has been employed successfully in both verbal and visual 
communication to manage cultural change in some MNCs. The introduced 
framework offers a more elaborate and wider perspective on managing and 
communicating corporate culture. 
 
Moreover, this research has several implications for cross-cultural multimodal 
communication and the modality of colour, in particular. As Kress and van 
Leeuwen have observed, in contemporary colour meanings ‘the local and the 
global exist at the same time, and interact in complex ways’ (Kress & van Leeu-
wen, 2002:345). For example in financial communication, the meanings for the 
colours red and green continue to be negotiated in Chinese context. During the 
course of this research I was told that at the Hong Kong stock exchange, the gen-
erally positive Chinese colour red is utilized when the stock exchange rates go 
up, and green when they go down, which would contradict to the Anglo-
American view of figures being ‘in the red’ when the bottom line is negative, for 
example. However, in Beijing one interviewee accounted that in interior design, 
some people in the finance sector have started to prefer the colour green instead 
of the traditional Chinese red, because green connotes positive financial figures 
while red might connote negative ones. Therefore, presenting fiscal information 
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using colours for the Chinese audience becomes a more complex issue for busi-
ness communicators than one would begin to imagine. In the cross-cultural con-
text, a deep understanding of the provenance of cultural colour meanings and 
the negotiation process between the persisting and transforming meanings be-
comes of utmost importance. This is due to the very capability of colour to ex-
press cultural meaning even when the communicator does not even intend it to 
do so. 
 
On a more general level, it becomes increasingly important for cross-cultural 
business communicators to reflect on the visual aspects of communication. The 
look, ‘feel’ and dynamics of websites, the visuality of power-point presentations, 
the apparel worn and the gifts presented during negotiations, as well as all other 
aspects of visual branding and corporate visual identity, may play a surprisingly 
significant role in cross-cultural communication context. Whereas some aspects 
of cultural differences in meaning-making can be overlooked, others cannot, and 
without having deep understanding of these dynamics it is impossible to distin-
guish between the two. The frameworks and models presented in this research 
offer practical tools for understanding how cultural meaning-making evolves, 
and which kind of meanings are likely to be more persisting or more transform-
ing in nature.  
 
6.5.2 Implications for branding, marketing communications, and design 
 
The frameworks, models and conceptualizations from this research induce 
practical implications for cultural branding, and for considering colour in brand-
ing, marketing communication, and design. 
 
In the context of cultural branding, the framework of Culture as dynamic her-
itage (see Figure 29) can serve to help assess the appropriate balance between 
respecting the cultural heritage of the brand, on the one hand, and making this 
heritage relevant to current and future stakeholders in a changing market place, 
on the other (Schultz & Hatch, 2006). When considered on the level of a cultural 
brand or brand culture (Holt, 2004; Schroeder & Salzer-Mörling, 2006) the 
framework is applicable to assess the persisting and transforming forces within 
and surrounding the brand, which should be considered in developing the brand 
and how it communicates with stakeholders. 
 
Finally, the findings of this dissertation have several practical implications re-
garding colour in branding, marketing communication, and design. In a particu-
lar cultural context, the conceptualization of the provenance of cultural colour 
meanings provides a tool for understanding the various origins of colour mean-
ings, and in particular, the relatively persisting or transforming nature of these 
meanings. This insight can be applied to tap into these powerful meanings from 
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the business perspective, in other words, to manage colour design whether in 
branding or other marketing communication, product or interior design. In the 
cross-cultural context, this tool helps in assessing particular situations and 
whether a global or a local strategy regarding colours should be adopted. It also 
provides the language to discuss these issues beyond the level of personal feel-
ing, thinking, and liking, which according to the interviewees remains a chal-
lenge in MNC organizations, possibly due to the very emotional power of colour 
to express. Similarly, the enhanced model for Construction of colour meaning in 
cross-cultural multimodal context (see Figure 28) provides a practical tool for 
considering how different modes may interact in the meaning-making practices. 
6.6 Contribution of the research project 
 
To complete this last chapter of this dissertation, I here pinpoint the proposed 
scientific contribution of this research project. The contribution of this research 
intends to span the following theoretical perspectives: the interactional theory 
of communication, a new conceptualization of culture as employed in business 
communication research; the multimodal theory on colour, and increasing our 
understanding of the Provenance of cultural colour meanings.  
  
To begin with, in order to advance the interactional theory of communication, 
on the one hand, and the multimodal theory on colour, on the other, I called for 
increased attention to the expressive function of colour in business communica-
tion inquiry, suggesting this expressive function to be conceived as existing with-
in the ideational, interactional, and textual functions. Subsequently, drawing 
from the cultural approach and Schramm’s (1954) interactional model of com-
munication, I introduced a Model of Meaning-making for colour as expression 
of cultural experience (see Figure 25 in Chapter 5) where the parties of commu-
nication have become expressors who, intentionally or unintentionally, express 
their cultural experience with colour. This theoretical modelling is applicable to 
other contexts, genres, and modes with strong emotional charge, such as to ex-
pand our understanding of product and sercibrand communication (Dahlen, 
Lange & Smith, 2010; Gobé, 2009) or communicating with music (e.g. 
Krumhansl, Toivanen, Eerola & Toiviainen, 2000 on Sami yoiks).  
 
Moreover, the above view further contributes to multimodality by acknowledg-
ing the need to account for how a cross-cultural setting influences the reading of 
modalities. As revealed in the enhanced model of Construction of colour mean-
ing in cross-cultural multimodal contexts (see Figure 28), in addition to the 
modes elaborating, extending, and enhancing one another as suggested by theo-
ry of synergistic construction of meaning (Unsworth & Cléirigh, 2009), the 
modes can potentially also contradict each other or create a paradox. Conse-
quently, this enhanced model provides a more holistic view of the potential in-
teractions between different modalities, and thus starts to bridge the central gap 
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identified at the outset of this research project. Further, genres connecting with 
emotional resources, such as music, have been shown to generate diverse mean-
ings in cross-cultural context (Gregory & Varney, 1996; Unyk, Trehub & Trainor, 
1992), which emphasizes the contribution of increasing our understanding of 
modalities with such emotional meanings, and their provenance. 
 
With respect to the concept of culture on a more general level, I synthesized an 
up-to-date and relevant construction of culture from a business communication 
point of view. I concluded by formulating a framework of Culture as dynamic 
heritage (see Figure 29) as an attempt to advance the recent dynamic and holis-
tic perspectives to the concept in business context (e.g. Fang, 2005-2006, 2012; 
Tung, 2008; Tung, Worm & Fang, 2008). In this three-dimensional framework, 
culture is seen as meaning derived from shared experience, constantly negotiat-
ed and renegotiated within interaction of cultural forces, which are either rela-
tively persisting or relatively transforming, while cultural heritage acts as a 
type of filter or cultural lens between these two types of cultural forces pertinent 
to meaning-making in communication. Therefore, the framework enriches pre-
vious deconstructions of culture by opening up a three-dimensional perspective 
on the different types of cultural forces that come into play in the meaning-
making practices. While this framework emerged on a macro level in the context 
of global or international business, the three-dimensional perspective it intro-
duces contributes to our understanding of cultures and subcultures at all levels, 
by opening up new viewpoints to study for example an ethnic culture, a corpo-
rate culture, or a youth culture of a particular group.  
 
Moreover, this three-dimensional perspective provides a potential synthesis of 
two previously contrasting research streams, first, the idealist system approach, 
which regards culture as a coherent and enduring system of meaning that is 
shared among a group of people over time, second, the idealist process ap-
proach, which views culture as a process of meaning-making and remaking by 
concrete actors in fragmented, fluctuating situations (Kashima, 2009:53). The 
new framework potentially resolves the contradiction between these two re-
search streams by acknowledging that both approaches may be simultaneously 
valid, and by suggesting that some cultural forces are more persistent (systemic 
view) while some cultural forces are more transforming (process view) in nature. 
Therefore, this framework of Culture as dynamic heritage contributes to the 
recent cultural dynamic view (Kashima, 2000 & 2009) and the dynamic para-
digm (Fang, 2012) by acknowledging, that ‘culture endures as well as changes, 
that culture is both context-general and situated’ (Kashima, 2009:54), while 
providing an actionable tool for further research. 
 
As seen earlier, business communication research has so far contributed little 
to the theoretical development of the construct of culture itself, even though it 
has been acknowledged that ‘close-to-context and experientially embedded cul-
tural meanings shape the act of bringing culture to bear on communication’ 
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(Bjerregaard, Lauring & Klitmøller, 2009:220). Consequently, this framework of 
Culture as dynamic heritage makes a significant contribution to cultural and 
cross-cultural studies of business, communication, management, branding, and 
consumer research.  
 
Furthermore, the increased understanding of the origins of culturally shared 
colour meanings, namely the Provenance of cultural colour meanings, further 
contributes to multimodal theory. It is valuable to acknowledge that the cultural 
meanings of colours originate from relatively persisting colour experiences or 
relatively transforming colour experiences. This conceptualization answers to 
recent calls for a more developed notion of culture to cater for the needs of visual 
communication studies in cross-cultural business context (Singh, Zhao & Hu, 
2004; Smith, Dunckley, French, Minochad & Chang, 2004). 
 
In particular, the conceptualization of Provenance of cultural colour meanings 
contributes to research on colour as a mode by providing a cross-cultural and 
historical yet dynamic perspective to the subject. It further contributes to the 
research stream of multimodality in general, as it provides a potential conceptu-
alization for studying provenance of further visual conventions as well as of oth-
er modes, such as sound. Moreover, the conceptualization contributes to re-
search into the visual domain within business communication, branding, con-
sumer studies, and design, among others.  
 
Finally, being aware that the multidisciplinary quality of my dissertation left 
me open for critique from ‘many potentially hostile audiences’ (Nygaard: per-
sonal communication, 2010), I nonetheless engaged in this endeavour. To exam-
ine the research questions at hand, I needed to draw on the same disciplines as 
MNCs do: business communication, consumer research, design, and cross-
cultural studies, on top of colour research. This multidisciplinary approach as 
such contributes considerably to previous colour research in academia, which 
has focused on a single discipline at a time, though regularly complemented – 
perhaps out of necessity more than of initial purpose – with concepts and meth-
ods from other disciplines. 
 
Therefore, the contribution of this study bridges the theoretical gap of this re-
search project from several directions, and at each of the four intersections of 
the three research areas; business communication, culture, and colour. 
 
6.7 Final remarks 
 
In conclusion, the models and frameworks introduced in this dissertation pro-
vide direct and impactful tools both for scholars and for practitioners. Ultimate-
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ly, from a Western business perspective on colour in Chinese context, one final 
observation emerges.  
 
In Western communication and design tradition, colour choice has been con-
sidered as one of the last steps in the design process. Colour has been conceived 
as a detail on the surface level, part of the external design of the object or com-
munication, even when the emotional power of colour would have been 
acknowledged.  
 
However, in Chinese context, colour might be considered as integral to the 
content, substance, and meaning. Therefore, in designing products or communi-
cation for the Chinese market, it might be a fruitful experiment to consider the 
design process from an opposite direction, starting from colour. For example, 
since red is the colour expressing happiness in China, what would or should a 
red mobile phone need to do? And if pink is the colour of the modern bachelor in 
China, what kind of pink products should they be offered? Asking unconvention-
al questions like these might herald impactful insights and innovations. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Definitions of key terms as used in this research 
 
 
Business communication  Symbolic interaction, which occurs in business interac-
tion and generates meaning 
 
Communication  Symbolic interaction, which occurs in interaction and 
generates meaning  
 
Colour culture  Culturally shared colour meanings based on shared 
colour experiences 
 
Cross-cultural approach An aim for an emic stance in comparative research 
 
Context Meaning depends upon its connection in past experi-
ence with the same or some other thing 
 
Convergence theory See homogenization theory 
 
Culture Shared meaning 
 
Emic Culturally specific, ‘within the culture’ point-of-view  
 
Empowerment Non-Western indigenous cultures actively and 
 powerfully participate in global culture, economy,  
 politics, and science. Also Post postcolonialism or Radi-
cal cultural turn. 
 
Etic  An outsider’s or observer’s standpoint to (local) culture 
 
Homogenization Cross-cultural differences are suggested to erode in the 
theory  midst of globalization. Also Convergence theory. 
 
Hybridization Local cultures give new, culturally specific meanings to 
global phenomena 
 
Meaning That which is indicated or expressed by a symbol or 
symbolic action 
 
Post postcolonialism See Empowerment 
 
Provenance Coming from some particular source, authentic origin 
 
Radical cultural turn See Empowerment 
Representation Something which stands for or denotes another sym-
bolically; an image, a symbol, a sign 
 
Visual culture  Shared meaning related to shared experience in con-
nection with visible objects and arrangements 
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APPENDIX 2  
Multidisciplinary perspectives on ”culture” and cultural factors 
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APPENDIX 3A 
Colour charts Chinese focus groups 
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APPENDIX 3B 
Colour charts Finnish focus groups 
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APPENDIX 4. 
Observation periods and places in China 

Year Month Date City/province 
2007 Mar 27-30 Hong Kong 
  
2007 Oct 8-9 Shanghai 
 10-14 Beijing 
 14-15 Chengde 
 16-18 Nanjing 
 19-20 Suzhou 
 20-21 Hangzhou 
 21 
Zhuge Chang Le 
Cun 
 22 Yu Yuan Cun 
 23 
Shaoxing Water 
town 
 24 Shanghai 
  
2008 
Sept-
Oct 
30- 8 Hong Kong 
  
2009 Jan 14-21 Beijing 
  
2009 July 1-10 Beijing 
 11-12 Shanghai 
 12-13 Zhouzhuang, 
Kunsha 
 14-17 Shanghai 
17-22 Hangzhou
 23 Shanghai 
Travelchinaguide.com 
Zhouzhuang 
Yuyuan Le Cun 
Chengde Mountain resort 
Kunshan 
Zhuge Zhang Le Cun 
Hong Kong
SuzhouNanjing
Hangzhou
Beijing
Shanghai
187
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APPENDIX 6. 
Transcript Finnish focus group 
 
P: (27:15) Tosi kiva oli tulla kiitos.. kutsusta tunnen jotenkin että olen vähän 
semmoinen yksinäinen matkaaja, mä olen vuodesta 91 lähteny värien maailmaan ja se 
tapahtui niin että ryhdyin yrittäjäksi ja aloin tekemään värianalyysejä. Ja nykyään 
sitten olen vähän muuttanut sitä eli puhun väriprofiloinneista eli tässä vähän termistö 
on kehittynyt mutta nämä on ihan mun omia kehitelmiä mutta 16 vuotta ihan näiden 
asioiden parissa olen tehnyt töitä, leipäni ansainnut. 
Ja tietenkin hyvin paljon tavannut asiakkaita niin ett on oltu face to face ja pohdittu 
väriasioita. Olen yhteistyökumppanin valinnut silloin vuonna 91 ja se on amerik-
kalainen ja siihen liittyi paljon asioita tai oikeastaan se tuli mun eteen sitten kun toki 
sitten vuosien varrella ollut kiinnostunut kaikesta mitä ikinä väriin liittyy, että aivan 
upeita juttuja ja kivoja linkkejä tulee tässä.  
 
(28:33/30:15) Ja värien käytöstä varmaan eikö vaan oli vähän tarkotus  
Mä itse koen mitä nyt sitten olen ollut asiakkaiden kanssa ollu nää vuodet ja vaihtanut 
ajatuksia ja tehnyt tuhansia värianalyysejä niin 
Varovaista värien käyttöä sanoisin meillä täällä jos taas voi yleistää, mutta semmoinen 
ehkä  halu jossakin siellä on että olis kiva jotain kokeilla mutta ollaan tosi arkoja. Us-
kon että ehkä.. tai ihan mun omia ajatuksia että varmaankin se 
Vaatii se vähän poikkevan värin kantaminen semmosta persoonaa että sitten on roh-
keus olla  sen värin takana koska kyllähän värillä erottuu ja näkyy ihan selvästi. Että 
jos massassa tai että yleensä yleisössä käytetään hyvin paljon  
Kirkkaudeltaan alhaisempia taustaan uppoavampia vähän semmoisia neutraaleja pe-
rusvärejä että kun siellä jollakin sitten on väriä niin kyllähän se sitten … 
 
Toivoisin tietenkin että… en tarkoita että täytyisi päästä varpaisiin olla väriä että todel-
la näkyy jollei henkilö taas sitten itse ole.. tosiaan että täytyy olla sinut sen värin 
kanssa mitä käyttää että joillekin persoonille se istuu todella hyvin tai mä ainakin koen 
että istuu erittäin hyvin sellainen poikkeavakin värien käyttely tai yhdistely.. mutta 
toivoisin enemmän siis värejä siis yleensä. 
 
Että näin lyhykäisyydessään.. 
 
K: ..Joo, kiitos me mennään useampi kierros että… joo, ole hyvä. 
 
V:  joo kiitos eli V ja olen alun perin kauppatieteilijä ja ainakin edelliseen puhujaan 
verrattuna täysin maallikko näissä väriasioissa mutta niinkun  työn puolesta näihin 
asioinin jollain lailla tulee.. näiden kanssa niinkun värien kanssa paljon tekemisissä.. 
että jos mietin kolmea eri näkökulmaa mistä näitä väriasioita pohtii niin ammatin 
puolesta ja on ammattilaisten kanssa tekemisissä joille nämä ovat ydinosaamista ja 
sitten siitä kommunikoiminen esimerkiksi asiakkaille että miten niinkun ihmiset joille 
tämä on vieras asia ja miten saa heidät puhumaan näistä asioista ja että miten saisi 
heidät tiedostamaan sellaisia asioita jotka ovat vähän muutenkin niin kuin tämmöinen 
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visuaalinen maailma niin siitä on vaikea puhua ihmisten jotka ei sitä niinkun 
pääasiassa tee ja joilla ei ole minkäänlaista koulutusta siihen 
Toinen rooli itse kuluttajana näitä asioita eniten pohtii että niinkun räikeitä kirkkaita 
värejä, rakastan räikeitä kirkkaita värejä mutta hyvin pienessä määrin eli tämmöiset 
musta ja valkoinen pääasiassa ja siihen sitten jotain lisäksi on niinkun lähellä sydäntä 
Ja kolmas rooli sitten äitinä, että kun on oma lapsi niin hänelle sitten ostaa, että hän 
on kävelevä paletti hirveän paljon kirkkaita ja kaikkea samaan aikaan huomaa 
itsessään suhtautuu erilailla onko kyseessä pieni henkilö vai oma tämmöinen perus 
musta itsensä. 
 
Piia: Piia Thurman samasta työpaikasta mutta suunnittelijana siellä, eli suunnittelijan 
roolista tutustun sitten väreihin ja käytän värejä. Värilähtökohtana siinä suunnit-
telussa on aina viestinnälliset ominaisuudet joihin vaikuttaa juuri nämä edellä maini-
tut asiat että on näitä kulttuurisia taustoja ja arvomaailmoja ja mitä se yritys edustaa 
näin ja sitten henkilökohtaisesti niin kuin tänäänkin niin se on hyvin harvoin kun mul-
la on jotain kirkasta mutta sitäkin sattuu.. vahingossa ehkä. Eli näin lyhyk-
äisyydessään. 
 
R: Mä oon R myös samaisesta yrityksestä 
 
Piia niin sanoiks kukaan meistä sitä vielä ääneen siis Pentagon Designista… 
 
R: ja oon siis suunnittelijana, vähän samoin kuin Piiakin että ne värit on työssä 
(34/33) hyvin tärkeitä yritysten identiteettiä miettiessä että on uskottavaa ja ite en 
todellakaan käytä väriä paitsi just pieniä pisteitä et se on ehkä oma persoona tulee siitä 
sitten.. mutt Piia sanoi kyllä aika hyvin… 
 
A: A, myöskin Pentagon design, tässä se loppuu sitten.. niin teollinen muotoilija kou-
lutukseltani ja katson tietysti ensisijaisesti ammatillisesti värejä, ehkä vähän para-
doksaalisesti en pidä itseäni sillätavalla värin syväammattilaisena  mutta tilanteet 
missä siihen törmää ja täytyy ottaa kantaa on yrityskuvaan liittyvät värivalinnat tai 
missä se tulee ehkä vielä konkreettisemmin on tuotesuunnittelun eri osa-alueet missä 
siihen tulee ja sitten tietysti toki niin kuin itse sitten värien käyttäjänä mutta se ei ole 
päällimmäinen näkökulma. 
 
J: Hei, olen J muotoilutoimisto Helorinne & Kallio ja oikeastaan voi sanoa että koko 
työuran ajan reilut kolmetoista vuotta olen ollut värien kanssa tekemisissä ja suun-
nitellut aika, tai jos suunnittelusta puhuu niin tuotteita, kuluttajatuotteita ja lähinnä 
pintojen kanssa, lähinnä tekstiilit, kaakelit, laatat, näissä väri on erittäin merkittävässä 
roolissa ja sitten myöskin tuotteita, jotka hyvin pitkälle ostetaan myöskin sitten värin 
perusteella. Tai se on ensimmäinen asia mihin kiinnitetään varmaan huomiota va-
lintatilanteessa. Sitten oon myöskin tehnyt töitä markkinointiviestinnän ja viestinnän 
kanssa töitä tässä vuosien aikana että on niin kuin ehkä markkinoinnillinen ote siihen 
suunnitteluun kuluttajapuolella. Ja varmaan tossa mennään sitten syvemmälle .. mul-
la on tossa aikapaljon kuvia mukana että se on mielenkiintoinen sitten ett miten se 
värin merkitys kasvaa tai sen valintatilanteessa ett onko kyse edullisesta tuotteesta tai 
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kalliista pitkäikäisestä tuotteesta ett siinä on niinkun selkeä ero ainakin tossa mitä 
keräsin oman historian kautta, että mikä merkitys ja valintakriteeri sillä värillä on 
missäkin tuoteryhmässä. 
 
T: nähny sen .. pyramidin tavallaan ett jos laitetaan värit pyramidiin että siellä on 
kalliit tuotteet ja halvat tuotteet niin yläpäässä on värittömyys ja alhaalla on sitten… 
ett siellä tietyt värit esimerkiksi oranssi joka on helposti koetaan.. halpana tietyissä 
yhteyksissä.  ett se on tietysti just tää klassisuus ja eleettömyys täällä ylhäällä. 
 
H: Joo mä olen H Arnkill, tausta on kuvataiteilija, taidemaalarin koulutus nykyinen  
kuvataideakatemia silloin se oli vielä Taideakatemian koulu Ateneumissa, nyt olen 
viimeiset 20 vuotta tasan ens kesänä toiminut väriopin lehtorina Taideteollisessa 
korkeakoulussa ja siellä mun ohjauksessa kaikkien taideteollisuusalojen opiskelijoita 
 
J: Tässä on monta.. 
 
H: joo tässä on aika monta tuttua ja.. mun henkilökohtainen kiinnostus ja ope-
tustyössä myös mihin mun pedagogia on painottunut on ehkä havaitseminen, ja 
vuosien varrella tämmösestä kaksiulotteisesta kolmiulotteiseen, tilalliseen, valaistus 
tullut mukaan hyvin voimakkaasti. Ja tämä tänään käsillä oleva asia, värit markki-
noinnissa ja brändeinä ja tuota tää värisymboliikka on mulle hieman vieraampi alue ja 
sen takia tää kiinnostaa mua kovasti että mä tulin tänne oikeastaan oppimaan ja nyt 
viime syksynä julkaistu tää mun kirja tämmönen Värit havaintojen maailmassa joka 
on tässä on 12 lukua väristä juuri niiltä alueilta millä sitä käsitellään TaiKissa ja kattaa 
jo aika pitkälti… kuvataiteesta ja tuotesuunnittelua ja arkkitehtuuria. Mä oon koittanu 
ihan nää värin havaitsemisen perusasiat koittaa saattaa ajan tasalle tässä kirjassa. 
Siinä on myös värisanasto jonka olen koettanut saattaa ajan tasalle ja putsata. Erityis-
esti Suomen kielessä meillä on väärinkäsityksen paikkoja runsaasti tässä sanastossa 
johtuen siitä että siitä sanastosta on hyvin vähän kotoperäistä että siinä on lainasanoja 
ja näissä alkukielissäkin on sekaannusta jo, että nää käsiteet kuten vaaleus, kirkkaus ja 
valoisuus koettanut selvittää ja mitä tarkoittaa sävy ja väri ja kylläisyys ja täyteläisyys 
ja kromaattisuus ja niin edelleen koettanut että siinä on ollut paljon työtä. 
 
K: Sulla on kuitenkin varmaan myös paljon käytännön kokemusta suomalaisista väri-
en kanssa.. 
 
H: On, on toki joo ja niiden kysymysten kanssa koko ajan opiskelijoiden keskustellaan 
ja mä tulin just Amos Anderssonin museosta ja Eläinmuseosta me oltiin siellä sisus-
tus.. tai tila- ja kalustesuunnittelun opiskelijoiden kanssa katsomassa ett miten sillä on 
pantu, miten siellä on tää näyttelyarkkitehtuuri ja valaistus erityisesti ja pohdittiin ett 
miten Suomessa yleensä ja miten sitten muualla, että kuinka paljon käytetään kuinka 
paljona esimerkiksi esine tai taideteos saa olla ilman mitään sivukommentteja tai 
kuinka paljon laitetaan jotain väriä ympärille tai maalataan seiniä tai .. nyt sitä on jo 
vähän Suomessakin mutta Keski-Euroopassa ollut jo satoja vuosia että on olleet hyvin 
kirkkaan värisiä nää näyttelytilat… ett tää on nyt vaan yks esimerkki (43’’) 
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M: Me taas ollaan me kolme sellaisesta firmasta kuin CPS color ja mun nimi on M ja 
mä oon toiminut pitkään jo 15 vuotta talossa mutta tuotepäällikön tehtävässä väripas-
toille no siinäkin jo pitkään mutta kun sä sanoit että sä oot noviisi niin mä oon kuiten-
kin tässä värisuunnittelumaailmassa tosi noviisa että enhän mä suunnittele värejä 
ollenkaan mut sitten teknisestä näkövinkkelistä ett sitten näkee.. ei niinkään Suomes-
sa mutt sitten maailmalla lähinnä Euroopassa niitä meidän eri asiakassegmenttejä ja 
asiakkaita ett minkälaista värimaailmaa ne käyttää. Mutt ei ehkä niinkään Suomessa 
ett Suomessa se kontaktipinta on ehkä Tikkurila ja tämmöset maalitehtaat ja tietysti 
sitte ite. 
 
T: Taina Huoponen ja samasta yrityksestä ja kans ollut talossa 13 vuotta tullu sinne 
tekemään sävytystyötä eli sekottamaan väripastoja eli tekemään sellaisia, miten väri-
yhdistelmillä saadaan tuotettua joku tietty haluttu sävy. Ja silloin ehkä tää kiinnostus 
värien sekottumiseen lähti ja sitten ehkä enemmän vielä semmoinen että miten ne 
värit käyttäytyvät eri materiaaleissa ett onko se kiiltävä vai lateksipintainen vai lateksi 
vai onko se muovi ett se on minusta hyvin kiinnostavaa (43’’/44’’). Samaan aikaan 
opiskellut ja valmistunut insinööriksi tuossa työelämän ohella ja silloin myöskin ollut 
Hin opissa. 
 
Tällä hetkellä tuotekehityksessä koordinoin meidän projekteja mutta en niinkään oo 
kuluttajarajapinnan kanssa tekemisissä että oikeastaan niin kuin M mainitsi ainoa 
sellainen kontaktipinta kuluttajan käyttäytymiseen on sitten ehkä Tikkurilan kautta ja 
heidän värivalikoimansa kautta. Muuten sitten ihan tavallisena kuluttajana että… 
pidän väreistä. 
 
E: E, samassa firmassa mutta lyhyempi työhistoria siellä olen aloittanut siellä väri-
markkinoinnin parissa, värimarkkinoinnin tuotepäällikkönä viime joulukuussa. Mun 
aikaisempi historia on tekstiiliteollisuudessa, elikä oon siinä mielessä tehnyt ton 
minkä Tkin mainitsi että miten se väri ja materiaali, tai miten materiaali vaikuttaa 
siihen väriin ja pistin tossa itelleni ylös eli koska mä oon tekstiilissä aina toiminut ma-
teriaaliteollisuudessa eli firmassa joka valmistaa materiaalia vaatetusteollisuudelle ja 
myös autoteollisuudelle ja sisustusteollisuudelle ja siellä tosissaan eli en oo tehnyt 
tuotesuunnittelua kuluttajalle vaan se on ollut bisnes-to-bisnes eli on tehty tarjontaa ja 
siinä me puhutaan paljon sitten jos puhutaan vaatetusteollisuudesta, joka on paljon 
trendivärien hakemista ja siinä oikeastaan mun mielestä mielenkiintosinta on että 
tuota mä oon toiminut sellaisessa kuin järjestössä Intercolor mikä tekee trendivärejä… 
ammattilaisten ryhmä, mä oon siinä toiminu, ja nykyään myös  ja siinä mielessä se on 
mielenkiintosta mielenkiintoista peilata, että vaikka tänä päivänä tehdään globaaleja 
trendejä, ne leviää yhä laajemmin nopeemmin, mutta siitä huolimatta ne joudutaan 
silti vielä laittamaan markkina-alueille, tietyt värit esimerkiksi ei istu Suomeen 
millään ja näin että.. Tosissaan mut mä oon ollut materiaalien kanssa eli missä 
väreissä esitellään materiaaleja. 
 
M: M Hellemaa ja oon täällä enemmän avustajan roolissa. Mutta kymmenen vuotta 
olin sellaisessa yrityksessä joka myymälämarkkinointia teki ja myi somisteita ja oon 
somistaja ja sillei niinkun kiinnostunut väreistä ollu aina. Nyt sitten vuoden vaihteessa 
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vaihdoin työtä ja oon lattiamateriaalien kanssa teen töitä ja siinä oon hyvin erilaiseen 
värikulttuuriin törmännyt kun tuun tuolta somistemaailmasta ja mua nauratti oikeesti 
kun sä sanoit että arkkitehdit pukeutuu mustaan niin se on niinkun aika totta koska, 
me oltiin sellaisella arkkitehtimatkalla, 15 arkkitehtiä niin oikeesti kun me etittiin 
meidän takkeja kun mentiin johonkin ravintolaan niin 15 mustaa takkia kun me 
yritettiin kattoa ett mikä on kenenkin takki ett se piti vielkin paikkaansa ett sen reis-
sun jälkeen mä päätin että mun täytyy jotenkin erottautuu ett jotain siihen mustaan 
liittää, että ne näkee että mä oon joku muu kuin arkkitehti siellä joukossa. Ja toinen 
mun pitää kommentoida kun sä sanoit noista autojen väreistä, yksi mun kaveri joka 
ajoi semmoisella punaisella Audilla joka oli minusta tosi makee niin sit se vaihto 
työpaikkaa ja se sai sit semmosen harmaan auto ja mä kysyin että mihin sun punainen 
auto hävis ja sit se oli mulle vaan että kuule että ei mulla oo enää mitään nais pomoa, 
että.. (yleistä naurua) se oli minusta että… mä en tajunnut ollenkaan sen kommenttia 
silloin… 
 
J: Niin… pomon auto… oliks tää mies tää nainen tää sun tuttu…? 
 
M: hän oli mies… mut niinkun 
 
J: niin niin… 
 
M: mut siellä ne autot sit jotenkin vaan annettiin… 
 
K: olis siellä edellisen työnantajan brändissä jotenkin punainen? 
 
M: ei, ei  
 
K: Kiva, okei no niin, nyt tiedetään vähän ketä ollaan. Nyt olis kiva kuulla enemmän 
käytännön esimerkkejä mihin osa jo viittasittekin ja nimenomaan puhuttaisi suoma-
laisesta tai jos vertaatte johonkin niin kertokaa mihin vertaatte, ett mikä on se vertailu 
kohde. Niin ihan nyt, joku väri tai väriyhdistelmä ja suomalainen ja mitä sitten tapah-
tuu… Mennääks vielä järjestyksessä ja nyt voi sitten jo enemmän keskustella ettei 
tarvii enää antaa ihmisille niin paljoa hiljaisuuden kunnioitusta… P:.. (hämmentynyt) 
no ei mennä susta jos et sä oo ehtiny.. no kuka haluis kertoa.. J sulla oli jotain matskua 
 
J: no siis mulla on jotain kuvia mä ajattelin että sen verran valmistaudun että… 
 
K: Kiva.. 
 
J: Kuinka pitkään vaikka puolen tunnin luento, kuinka syvälle mennään.. kuten sanoin 
hyvin paljon pintojen, pintamateriaalien kanssa, on se sitten kovaa, pehmeetä, 
tekstiilä, mattoa, laattaa, mutta hyvin paljon pyörinyt siellä kodin maailmassa joka 
tapauksessa. Ensimmäisenä vois ottaa vaikka tämmösen kylpyhuoneen jossa yhdistyy 
näitä.. laattaa, tekstiiliä 
 
K: Anteeksi että keskeytän mutta onko sulla mahdollisuutta jättää noita kuvia mulle… 
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J: no joo voin varmaan mutt täytyy kattoa.. no periaatteessa nää on kaikki tuotekuvia 
että voi julkaista 
Siinä värinvalinnassa vaikuttaa hyvin pitkälle, et mää luulen ett suomalaiset on ni-
inkun sanoit hyvin varovaisia ett se liittyy tietyllä tavalla siihen persoonaan, mutta 
samalla siihen hankintaan ett onks se niin sanotusti heräteostos vai niinkun pitkän 
tähtäimen ostos. Esim jos puhutaan tekstiileistä tai laatoista, ne on rinnakkain ja ne 
muodostaa samaa ympäristöä  kotia, mutta se on totaalisen erilainen se valintaperuste 
ja se tilanne millä sitä hankintaa tehdään. Ruoko-mallistossa samaa mallistoa sekä 
tekstiilit ja laatat, parhaillaan markkinoillakin Pukkilan laatat ja Finlaysonin tekstiilit, 
niin että kyllä jos kovista kiinteistä pinnoista puhutaan niin siinä kymmenen 
kakskymmentäkin vuotta kun mietitään että jaksanks mä kattoa noita laattoja vaikka 
toki pienen kylpyhuoneen laatat voi parinkin vuoden jos ei nyt ajatella kestävää kehit-
ystä oteta enempää tähän pöytään ett eihän sekään nyt mikään jumalaton kustannus 
oo mut se on heti se lukittuu se ajatus että jaksanko mä nyt ihan varmasti katella tätä 
nyt vähintään se kymmenen vuotta että siinä mennään niin, että siinä mennään niin, 
että vähän vois… siinähän vois että jos en mä nyt tykkää niin voihan ne vaihtaa.. mutta 
se on ehkä aikapaljon leimaa antava edelleen siinä suomalaisen valinnoissa… 
Siks tää kuva on sinänsä aika hyvä että kyllähän se on edelleen, että seinässä kyllähän 
se valkonen on ehdoton ykkönen edelleen… se on tietenkin aina mielenkiintoista että 
miten siihen valkoiseen vois löytää jotain kivoja juttuja. Ett siinä on tietenkin se oma 
haaste mutta kyllä se on hyvin paljon mennyt siihen ja tietenkin kuluttajienkin kanssa 
oon jutellut siellä myymälöissä ja kyllähän löytyy poikkeuksia mutta helposti koetaan 
että tekstiili että sillähän mä voin tuoda sitä väriä ja sitähän voi vaihtaa ja kyllähän se 
tietenkin on myöskin helpompi myydä sitä sitä kautta. 
Että sitten on tietysti voimakastakin, on mustaa ja turkoosia ja joku turkoosikin on 
ehkä menny tähän suomalaiseen sinivalkoisuuteen tietenkin se turkoosi on muutenkin 
ollut pinnalla mutta se sinisyys on ehkä muuttunut, että se ei oo enää se yks ainoo 
sininen joka on ollu monissa tuoteryhmissä ehkä alhaallekin menossa 
 
E: Mikä sun mielipide on tai näkökulmaa, että kun mä oon kuullut suunnittelijoilta 
että Suomessa ei voi tehdä mallistoa jossei siinä oo mukana sininen väritys? 
 
J: Mun mielestä se on ollu hyvin paljon niin, mä puhun lähinnä tekstiilistä, että 
kyllähän kodintekstiileissä se on ollut ihan ehdoton, mutta muutaman viimeisen vuo-
den aikana on tehty mallistoja joissa ei oo ollut enää sitä sinistä, koska se on voinut 
olla ettei se oo enää myynykään enää samalla tavalla ja ollut mukava huomata. Mutta 
se on todella ollut tosiaan tällainen pitkän aikavälin muutos, ehkä nyt viiden viimeisen 
vuoden aikana on selkeesti tapahtunut muutosta ja tulee enemmän tällaisia kan-
sainvälisiä trendivärejä, että ne iskee tänne niinkun nopeempaa kun ehkä aikaisem-
min… että muoti ja sisutuspuolen trendit rupee meneen samaakin sykliä mutta tot-
takai on perusjuttuja mutta jos ottaa tän että joku turkoosi on myöskin tullut uudeksi 
siniseksi että se ei oo pelkkä trendiväri ja noussut siihen pitkäaikaisten rinnalle että se 
sinisyys on ehkä valunut sinne Välimerelle kun ihmiset käy siellä… 
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A: (53:40) Niin meillä on joitakin tuotteita missä meillä on royalti-sopimukset ja sitä 
kautta me nähdään hyvin tarkkaan miten eri värit myy, niin tietyissä tuotteissa si-
ninen, jos on ollu vaikka viis värivaihtoehtoa, niin sininen on myynyt niin paljon kuin 
kaikki muut värit yhteensä 
 
J, E: hymistelee joo 
 
A: ja jotenkin on ollut semmonen ajatus että sininen on suomalaisten lempiväri mutta 
tässä tapauksessa ainakin tilanne on ollut että sinistä on myyty kaikkialle Eurooppaan. 
 
H: ootteko kuinka tietoisia kansainvälisistä väripreferenssitutkimuksista että mun 
käsityksen mukaan sininen on kautta aikojen suosituimpia värejä saattaa olla jotain 
poikkeuksia joku hyvin eksoottinen Aasian maa jossa se ei oo mutta… 
 
K: Aasiassa se ei oo kyllä laajemminkaan 
 
H: joo mutta ainakin nyt länsimaissa sininen on ihan ehdoton ykkönen että… 
 
A: joo mutta sittulee  yks semmonen poikkeus on että joka tulee tuoteryhmien kautta 
on että me tehdään paljon tuotteita jotka liittyy ruoan valmistukseen jotenkin niin 
miten lähempänä ollaan ruoan valmistamista tai että se tarjoillaan siitä niin yhtäkkiä 
sininen ei ookkaan kovin hyvä väri. Siis sininen ei oo ikään kuin näitä syötäviä värejä. 
Usein se saa ruoan näyttämään epähoukuttelevalta. 
 
K: Minkälaisesta sinisestä puhut nyt? 
 
A: no ehkä korostuu mitä voimakkaampi sininen, joku hyvin tumma ja vetäytyvä ehkä 
menee, yleisesti on ehkä muitakin jotka sopii huonosti mutta sininen, sininen etenkin 
mutta vihreä on jo paljon helpompi mieltää monessa ruoka-aineessa 
 
M: Mulla on kyllä kirkkaan siniset lautaset, ne Arabian… mutta ne ei oo kauheen 
helpot 
 
H: mutta sehän on eri juttu se alusta, astia kuin se itse ruoka. Kyllähän me.. eihän se 
siinä häiritse jos se on siinä rinnalla koristeena tai lautasena mutta kyllähän se on totta 
että kerta kaikkiaan ihmiset ekologisesti miljoonien vuosien ajan ollaan syöty 
pääsääntöisesti ruokaa joka ei oo sinistä, mieluummin spektrin toisesta päästä siis 
punertavat ja kellertävät, oranssit jotka on merkinny ihmisille ja ihmistä edeltäville 
eläimille että tää on syötävää ja kypsää, ja varmaan se on meidän geeniperimään ra-
kentunut. Koko väriaisti on syntynyt sitä varten että erottaisimme punaiset ja pu-
nertavat sävyt vihertävistä: siksi meillä on tää trikromaattinen väriaisti ja se on 25 
miljoonaa vuotta sitten tää muutos tapahtunut. Sitä ennen ei se kädellinen joka meitä 
edelsi erottanut niitä… että siis erottais paremmin, tehokkaammin löytäisi sen ruoan, 
sanotaan näin. Minusta ois, voisin keskusteluun heittää pöytään että kuinka paljon on 
tällaisia kategorisia väripreferenssejä, kategorisia väriassosiaatioita eli tarkoitan sillä 
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sitä että ne ylittää kaikki kulttuurirajat ja trendit ja markkinoinnin ja historian ja 
kaiken että ne on ihan biologiaa…  
 
J: sisäänrakennettuja 
 
H: se on just mitä mä tarkotan kategorisella. Että olis mielenkiintoista selvittää ensin 
se, ja lähtee siitä käsin rakentaan että miten eri kulttuurit on suhtautunut tähän, vai 
oisko? 
 
K: Joo ja kyllä ne näissä tän tyyppisissä keskusteluissa tulee helposti just että, taval-
laan, ne ei ole vaan mun tutkimuksen fokuksessa että mä en ole niitä juurikaan rapor-
toinut, mutta että tietenkin kiinnostavaa myös, mutta se ei oo kaupallisesti niin ki-
innostavaa kuin että mitkä on ne kulttuurien väriset erot jotka pitäisi osata ottaa hu-
omioon. Ett se on ehkä se syy miks mun tutkimus.. 
 
H: joo, mutta 
 
K: Mutta mehän täydennetään hyvin toisiamme kun sä teet ton 
 
H: Niin niin mutta ei ne mitenkään irrallisiakaan oon 
 
A, K: ei, ei niin 
 
J: Ja sit mitä tähän siniseenkin tulee, niin mä näytän taas kuvia, että se on tuotekate-
goriastakin kiinni, puhutaanko ruoanvalmistustuotteista vai puhutaanko 
vuodetekstiileistä, koska siellähän sininen on ollut erittäin vahva koska se rauhottaa, 
sä vaivut viileisiin, kauniisiin uniin. Et sä et otakaan punaisia pussilakanoita koska 
sithän sä et nuku siell ollenkaan vaan tekee mieli tehdä jotain muuta. Että sehän on se 
värin merkitys ja värin vaikutushan on hyvin vahva ja sitähän on tutkittu ja siitähän 
vois vaikka kuinka paljon, enkä oo siihenkään niin syvälle perehtynyt. Mutta ihan 
käytännön kauttakin ett sehän tosiaan vaikuttaa se ett mihin, mihin huoneeseen, esim. 
jos nyt näytän tän kuvan siks mä printtasin tätä ruoko-mallistoa kun se on siis isompi 
mallisto jossa on nää tekstiilit ja kaakelit kodin eri huoneisiin, ja just miettinyt sitä 
miten se mallisto rakentuu myös värillisesti. Elikä kylpyhuone on tällanen tässä on nyt 
klassinen mustavalkoinen eli mustavalkoisen ystävät tämmönen voimakkaita kon-
trasteja omaava kokonaisuus, ei ehkä jokaisen kodin tuote sinänsä mutta siellä on 
sitten se turkoosi antamassa sitä nimenomaan sitä kylpylä, veden raikkautta sitä per-
inteistä sinisyyttä vähän uudella sävyllä, ja nimenomaan tällaista spa-kulttuuriin ja 
kylpylään ja etelän Välimeren turkoosiin meren sineen, mutta sitten kun mennään 
sinne eri huoneisiin, niin siellä tulee sitten ihan muuta väriä… tässä oli myöskin 
tämmöinen japanilainen tunnelma taustana tässä mallistossa siks nää syömäpuikot… 
niin siellä on edelleen se musta mukana mutta siellä tulee täysin muu, ajankohtainen 
trendiväri, esim keväässä (08) keltanen, mikä on puhtaasti otettu niinkun tietty 
trendiasia, mutt sitten taas kattaustelstiileissä otetaan helposti joku tietty trendiväri 
no nyt se on keltanen mä otan ton, pienempi ostos, ja nyt sitten syksyssä siellä on pun-
anen, mikä on hyvin luonteva syksyyn ja myöskin jouluun. Mutta tässä just että vaikka 
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puhutaan tekstiilistäkin niin riippuen ihan mihin käyttötilanteeseen huoneeseen niin 
siinä voi olla se… mikä väri iskee. (1:00:00) 
 
T: Palaisin siihen mitä sanoit heti alussa siitä hinnasta ja pitkäikäisyydestä ja noin, 
mulla on hyvin samantyyppinen kokemus maaleista että hyvin vaaleet värit, lähes 
valkoset on ne mitä myydään kaikkein eniten, koska katsotaan että seinän maa-
laaminen on iso työ, ja sitä ei haluta tehdä usein, ja sitten mieluummin otetaan 
tekstiileihin vaikka verhoihin sitä väriä. Vaikka sitten loppujen lopuksi kun sitä ajat-
telee niin kolme litraa maalia maksaa 20 € ja näin ett se verhon hinta voi olla kuiten-
kin huomattavasti… 
 
J: kalliimpi… 
 
T: …kalliimpi ja näin, mutta sitä ajatellaan kuitenkin, että se on jotenkin semmoinen 
perustavaa laatua oleva asia että maalataan seinät, tehdään remonttia, ett se on niin 
kuin iso juttu ja sen takia siihen ei haluta niinkun investoida 
 
J: kiinteä, joo 
 
A: ehkä ylipäätään tohon ja mitä mainitsit sen pyramidin missä kalliit ja pitkäikäiset 
on siellä värittömiä ja värillisyys lisääntyy alaspäin, ett ehkä … mä en tiedä kuinka 
suomalaista tää on. mut esimerkiksi tai mulla on se käsitys että suomalaiset on monis-
sa muissakin asiassa aivan armottoman käytännöllisiä, ja se ohjaa myös tätä väriasiaa, 
että yks ulottuvuus tätä on ajatella että ne on pitkäikäisiä ikään kuin ett ne toimii 
pitkään kun ne huomaamattomia ja joissakin yhteyksissä voi olla semmoinen niinkun 
että se on hienompi kun se on vähäeleinen. Ja ehkä myös sellainen ettei haluta 
pääsääntöisesti erottua, että ihminen joka pukee päälleen kovin erottuvat värit niin 
altistaa itsensä sille että se nähdään ja huomataan ja suomalainen ei ehkä tyypillisesti 
ole sellainen. Mutta sitten jos lukee vaikka näitä, että niitähän aika ajoin näkee että 
miten autokannan väri kehittyy, ja siellähän on harmaa mikä sisältää jos mä 
ymmärrään niin metallinhohtoharmaan, ja sehän on niinkun se on arvokas, sit suoma-
lainen ajattelee että se on myös jälleenmyyntiarvon kannalta hyvä väri koska se miel-
lyttää mahdollisimman monia… 
 
E: .. eli sekin on käytännöllinen… 
 
A: .. se on käytännöllinen ja näin mutta vielä tää, että sitä täytyy pestä harvemmin, 
koska siinä ei näy… se lika, niin varmasti se on hyvin monessa jutussa josta tulee 
semmoinen tietty varovaisuuden vaikutelma 1:03 
Tukee sitten toisiaan 
Ehkä toista kautta, kun aika paljon me ollaan tekemisissä tällaisten kaupallisten ti-
laympäristöjen kautta niin siellä kyllä selkeästi on käsitys että voimakkaat, värit, niin 
niillä voidaan viestiä edullista hintaa, tuomalla voimakkaita värikontrasteja ja taval-
laan sellainen runsaus joka saadaan niillä aikaan niin on semmosta… tää ei oo tietysti 
aivan kategorisesti näin, mutta että monissa yhteyksissä, kun taas sitten semmoinen 
minimalistinen ja pelkistetty ilme viestii siitä että se onkin niin kuin kalliimpaa. 
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Piia: Mutta tää ei liity yksin väreihin… 
 
A:… ei, se on monen asian yhdistelmä mutta tavallaan miten värit sitten tulee siihen 
niin se on usein ehkä tämän tyyppinen. 
 
J: voisko se liittyy jotenkin tuli tossa vaan mieleen myymälässä että kun on niinkun 
hallittu ja hillitty oisko suomessa sitten että se liitetään että onks se ihminen, että se 
on niin kuin harkittu ja se on niinkun miettinyt ja harkinnut asiaa, ja sitten jos se on 
värillinen niin se on vähän semmoinen hössö… No just tää bisnespukeutuminen että 
jos sulla on sama ihminen ja kaks eri vaatetusta niin siihen voidaan reagoida niin kuin 
aivan, kahdella eri tapaa. Ja se on jopa aika pelottavaa, että miten ihmiset lukee ulko-
kuorta.. kyllähän se itteäkin, ainahan se vaikuttaa, mutta ehkä tietyissä bisnes, pu-
htaasti jos puhutaan niin se on vielä tiukempi, ett sut kategorisoidaan niinkun heti, ett 
ooksä tommonen vai tommonen ihminen. 
 
A: joo mutta kun tätä on naureskeltu nyt paljon tätä mustuutta arkkitehtien ja suun-
nittelijoiden niin kyllä se on osaltaan semmosen neutraaliteetin säilyttämistä kun 
täytyy tehdä niitä valintoja, että on vaikea puhua neutraalisti punaisen puolesta jos on 
itse päästä varpaisiin punainen, vaikka se siihen yhteyteen sopisi. 
 
A: meillä on aika hauska esimerkki tästä yrityskuvan puolelta tästä symboliarvosta, 
että kun yrityksen tunnusväri on tällainen voimakas punainen, ja se on tutkimusyritys, 
ja he halus että sitä sitten.. että se punainen väri pidetään, mutta he halusivat että 
kaikissa tutkimusraporteissa mitä he tekee, ett se heidän oma yritysväri pitäis symbo-
loida sitten sitä positiivisinta ikään kuin sitä parasta tulosta. Mutta sitten kun kaikissa 
tutkimus- tai bisnesyhteyksissä punainen merkitsee että siellä on virhe tai se on men-
nyt miinukselle tai jotakin muuta, niin se oli aika hankala yhdistelmä sitten että… 
 
H: Tutkimus Franklin ja Gilovitsch 1988: haastateltu työhönottoa varteen mustiin ja 
vaaleisiin vaatteisiin pukeutuneita malleja. Mustiin takkeihin pukeutuneet arvioitiin 
voimakkaammiksi ja pätevämmiksi kuin vaaleisiin. Lisäksi puvun väreillä oli voimak-
kaampi vaikutus arvioihin voimakkuudesta kuin kasvonilmeillä. Kai amerikkalainen 
tutkimus. 
 
T: Tulee mieleen tällainen pukeutumisopas mikä oli, että miten sinun tulee pukeutua, 
niin se alkoi niin hauskasti että satsaa hyviin materiaaleihin, ja mieluiten mustiin tai 
harmaisiin vaatteisiin. Piristä niitä tarvittaessa trendiväreillä. Eli ohjataan ihan siihen 
että pukeutuminen on… musta ja harmaa on tyylikästä ja ajatonta ja se ei meni se-
songin mukaan ja se on tämmöstä pitkäikäistä. Ja sitten värejä voi niinkun pikkuisen 
laittaa … 
 
A: ja eiks sekin täydenny vielä ettei koskaan enempää kuin kolme väriä samaan ko-
konaisuuteen… 
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T: Juuri näin, että kyllä se on pitkään rakennettu se että miten sinun kuuluu pukeutua, 
jotta olisit tyylikäs, koska siitä voi heti vetää sen johtopäätöksen että jos pukeudut 
jollakin muulla tavalla, tai sekoitat vaikka viittä väriä niin yhtä kuin et ole tyylikäs, 
etkä ole pätevä. 
 
H: Mmmm. Mua kiinnostaa kans tää että värikkyys, värikylläisyys, monivärisyys kon-
tra sitten tää tämmöinen pidättyväinen, harmaus tai sävy sävyyn semmoinen hyvin 
neutraali väritys suhteessa niiden synnyttämään mielikuvaan köyhyydestä tai 
vauraudesta. Tässä on kaksi ihan vastakkaista suhtautumista ja kulttuuria ympäri 
maailmaa nähtävissä. Toisaalta tää harmaus, värien puute viestii ehkä täällä meillä 
just Suomessa ja Pohjoismaissa köyhyydestä tietyllä lailla että on sitä harmaata sarkaa 
ja on tämmöisiä niinkun värjäämättömiä vaatteita, kuituja päässä, Suomessa monta 
sataa vuotta kaikki rakennuksetkin on olleet maalaamattomia, siis ihan harmaan-
tunutta puuta että korkeintaan julkisivut maalattiin kuninkaan käskystä jossakin 
vaiheessa tärkeimmillä paikoilla ja reiteillä Punamullalla ja keltamullalla mutta että 
täällä on ollu se harmaa, ympäröinyt meitä kaikkialla ja se on viestinyt köyhyydestä. 
Punamullalla ja keltamullalla maalaaminen, sillä yritetty edes pikkasen simuloida 
jotain keski-eurooppalaista kivirakennusten värejä ja vaurautta. Sitten on taas kulttu-
ureja joissa voimakas värikylläisyys viestii siitä että ollaan tavallaan köyhien parissa tai 
tavallisen kansan vähintäänkin, ja sitten eliitti erottautuu siitä joko monokromaattise-
na tai värittömänä papistona tai jonakin sinne yläpuolelle. Tää on mietityttänyt mua 
ihan hirveesti että onhan meilläkin saamelaiset omaa kansankulttuuriaan viimeisenä 
rippeenä mitä tässä Suomessa on vielä jäljellä semmosesta etnisestä värikulttuurista.. 
heillähän on hyvin voimakas tää perusväripukeutuminen.  
Ja kun siirtomaita valloittavat konkistadorit ja muut purjehti näihin alkuasukkaiden 
maille tuolla merten takana niin he pystyi ostamaan kokonaisia valtakuntia värikkäillä 
lasihelmillä, että tää niin kuin kelpas, Manhattan on kai ostettu, en tiedä oliks siinä 
lasihelmiä mutta hollantilaiset osti sen niinkun ei kauheen kalliilla intiaaneilta, siis 
melkein rihkamalla, ja että tämmöseen etniseen kulttuuriin, primitiiviseen kulttuuriin 
kuuluu se että, mä oon ainakin miettinyt mielessäni että heillä ei oo välttämättä tällä 
köyhällä kansalla ollut hienoja materiaaleja, että ne on ollut kalliita kaikki silkit ja 
sametit ja kulta ja hopea mutta korvannut sen väreillä sen materiaalisen rikkauden 
visuaalisella rikkaudella esimerkiksi Turkissa Anatoliassa ja toisaalta Perussa niin se 
on todella pitkälle jalostettua, se on aivan uskomattoman hienoa tekstiileissä se värien 
käyttö … mutta se ei niinkun maksa mitään, se maksaa vain sen vaivan, ja sen kulttu-
urin kehittymisen verran  
 
E: sehän on myöskin se että mitä on ollut saatavilla 
 
H: joo, kyllä ja sitte 
 
K: joo tähän olisi kiva kuulla muiden ajatuksia miksi Suomi on sitten niin 
 
H: niin, miksi se Suomessa on näin päin?? 
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P: Jotenkin tulee tässä mieleen että kun olin katsomassa tämän Käsky-elokuvan. Ja 
kun siinä mennään sinne 1900-luvun alkuun ja se värien käyttö oli siinä kyllä niin 
todella ankeeta. Mutta onnistunutta. Ja silmiinpistävän ankeata. Se tuli vaan äkkiä 
mieleen mutta tähän aiheeseen niin jotenkin valon määrä ja sen vaikutus ja tää har-
maus mikä meillä täällä on ja tää värittömyys sekä vaatteissa ja ympäristössä ja.. mut-
ta tietenkin siinäkin sitten on poikkeuksia että kun menee Norjaan niin kyllähän siel-
läkin ollaan suht samalla mutta rannikolla on erittäin värikkäitä taloja mutta vielä 
miten mä koin tämän valon voiman ihan hiljattain niin kevättalvella sain syöksyä 
täältä Meksikoon (1:13) ja se valon määrä ja kun mä pakkasin vaatteita matkalauk-
kuun olevinaan kesäisiä, niin mä näytin aivan mitättömältä hiireltä 
 
H: joo mutta kukaan ei pärjää meksikolaisille… värikkyysessä 
 
P: mentiin semmoseen turistirysään missä oli amerikkalaisia paljon ja kaikilla oli ne 
saronit rannalla ja kaikki ne ihanat bikinit ja mulla oli ruskeat bikinit ja ihan ruskea 
saron ja kaikki oli ihan ankeeta tuli ensimmäisenä että pakko lähteä ostoksille. Se valo 
teki sen, että hyvänen aika täällä on pakko käyttää väriä. Täällä vaikka sitä on niin se 
on niin lyhyt vaikka sitä nyt jonkin verran on en tiedä mutta jotekin tuli mieleen että 
varmaan sillä on suuri vaikutus. 
 
K: Sekin on vaan niin mielenkiintoista Tuntuisi vaan loogisesti että miks että se olisi 
järkevää psykologisesti tärkeää just silloin harmaaseen aikaan käyttää että miks ei, 
mistä se on tullu meille että ei sit varsinkaan. 
 
P: Tässä vielä nopeesti tähän että mitä mä oon ite pohtinu että usein kun kirjotetaan 
erinäköisiä asioita väreihin liittyen ja sielläkin mainitaan kun olet oikein uupunut ja 
väsynyt ja masentunut ja ei niinkun ollenkaan saa itseään sängystä ylös tai muuten on 
ihan depiksessä niin sitten vinkkejä laita punasta, keltanen sinne ja keltanen tänne ja 
ite mä koen kyllä hyvin vahvasti että jos ihminen on ihan maassa, niin hänellä on niin 
kuin oikeus olla ihan maassa ja voi niin kuin käpertyä tummiin ja semmosiin syn-
keempiin kuin että sitten nousee kuitenkin että semmoinen keinotekoinen kauheen 
voimakas sisäisen olotilan kanssa väreillä vaikuttaminen niin must siitä tulee ihan 
semmoinen sekopäinen olo. Mä en heti ensimmäisenä suosittelis… Niin mistä tää lähti 
kun sä kysyit.. 
 
K: niin että miks just talvella harmaassa säässä… 
 
P: joo anteeks nyt vähän pätkii kun tulee niin monta… kaiken kaikkiaan tää väreistä 
puhuminen tää on täähän ois ihan kuin ois taivaassa, ihan ku ois jossakin ihanihmeel-
lisessä paikassa, niin harvoin saa tällasta kokee, ku ite vaan niitä pyörittelee ja jos vielä 
voin sitte hyppää asiasta kymmenenteen niin tuli mieleen tässä ett tietysti me ollaan 
kaikki sillä tavalla värien kanssa tekemisissä ollaan aina oltu ja jotenkin itsellä siinä 
omassa arjessa tapaan tavallisia kuluttajia, joilla sit taas väreistä ei oo juurikaan 
mitään käsitystä, tai värit on niin, meillä kaikilla erilainen käsitys joka ikisesta väristä. 
Tavallaan voisko sanoa siellä ruohonjuuritasolla pitää niinkun kauheen konkreettisesti 
sanoa että sininen [näyttää esimerkkiä], koska ne tietysti miettii sen sinisen niin se on 
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aivan jotain muuta että kun puhuu niistä väreistä niin saan koko ajan konkretisoida 
kauheesti eikä tietekään se välttämättä se mun ehdottama ole mitään semmoista että 
se on tämä ainut oikea tai jo jaa, mutta ne värit on niin jännä asia keskustella ja heittää 
just näin että laitetaan mielettömästä määrästä me jokainen valitaan punainen niin 
niinmonta mielipidettä tulee kun on meitäkin, että miten se muodostuu siellä mielen 
sopukoissa. Mua on kovasti omassa työssä kiinnostanut tää ihmisen käsitys väreistä 
tai moni sulkee itseltään pois kokonaan jonkun värimaailman ja sanoo että ’mulle ei 
sovi punanen’ ja mulla vaan sydän itkee että miten joku voi sanoa noin.. punainen kun 
se väriskaalahan on aivan loputon, ei kannata nähdä niin kapeasti värejä mikä on niin 
valtavan mahtava 
 
J: Mutta monille se punainen tarkottaa ehkä just jotain joulun punaista, se on se pun-
ainen, jos ei se sovi niin punainen ei… ja tai sininen se on se yksi sininen se voi monilla 
olla just tää sininen, ett tää on sininen ja tää on punainen ja that’s it. 
 
P: joo, joo, niitä tulee monella just sieltä mä on huomannu että monella on sit, et jos 
vähän kyselee niin se yhdistyy johonkin lapsuuteen johonkin ihmeelliseen muistoon 
tai oli joku heidän, joku heidän negatiivinen aika usein joku asia tai heillä oli aina joku 
pakotti käyttämään tai tämmösiä jänniä ja sen takia ovat sulkeneet kokonaan jonkun 
värimaailman itseltään sitten aikuisiällä pois mikä on.. tää on just sitä mitä mä yritän 
koko aika tuoda niitä värejä jokaiselle niin että he ehkä uudelleen alkaisi miettiä ja 
tietysti vaatteista vielä kun sitä puolta tavallaan sillä tavalla edustan kuitenkin niin 
(20’’/1:18’’) hyvin vähänhän me puhutaan avoimesti vaatteista ja pukeutumisesta ja 
väreistä se on vähän semmonen että hehheh eikä siitä sillä tavalla voi puhua tai mutta 
just tää viesti mikä me lähetetään itsestämme niin että sillä on ihan hurjan suuri mer-
kitys toki eihän vaatteet oo ainut, siinä on monia asioita yksityiskohtia joista mieltää 
että ihan jees tyyppi tai ihan nuija tai hyvin nopeesti kunnes sitten enemmän tu-
tustutaan ja tulee niitä muita piirteitä siitä henkilöstä 
 
K: minkä värinen on nuija? 
 
P: niin mä mietin että millä sitä perustelee… ihan jees ihan nuija… no mä yritän itseäni 
kouluttaa että kaikki on ihan jees.. mutta tota,.. jotenkin se vaatteissa pitäisi enemmän 
uskaltaa puhua ja kommentoida varsinkin jos näkee sellaisia että herättää itsessä miel-
lyttäviä tunteita, että näyttää hyvältä ja kivalta ei nyt mitenkään yli mutta että huomioi 
että ai kun hyvä väri muuten tossa tai hyvä muoto tai malli, mutta jotenkin me ei siitä 
ulkoisesta olemuksesta väreistä pukeutumisesta jotenkin se on meille hirveen vaikeeta 
puhua siitä. Mun mielestä. Miks ihmeessä. 
 
J: mmm kulttuuri 
 
T: Joo ja kun sä sanoin ensin siitä valon määrästä, että onks sillä niinkun syytä ja 
onhan sillä ihan varmasti jos ajattelee ainakin niinkun rakennusten väriä ja muuta 
niin värit näyttää helposti hirveän räikeältä, koska valo on täällä vähäisempää. Sitten 
pukeutumisesta tuli mieleen että kuinka paljon siinä ankara uskonnollinen historial-
linen tai.. mikä Suomessa on kuinka paljon se vaikuttaa siihen että ei ole ikään kuin 
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soveliasta erottua porukasta tai soveliasta pukeutua värikkäästi, pitää edustaa tiettyä 
nöyryyttä ja sitä kautta ei saa erottua massasta (1:20’’), se on huono asia jos erottuu 
 
A: Semmonen tietysti turhamaisuus yleensäkin, nuoremmat se ehkä jo menee mutta ei 
se oo kovin sopivaa Suomessa, ja sit ehkä tulee mieleen värikyydestä kun sä sanoit että 
lapselle on kiva ostaa… et jos on kovin voimakkaasti jollain värejä niin siitähän tulee 
lapsekaskin vaikutelma helposti, ja ehkä ajattelee että vakavaa ja semmosta asiallista 
ja asiantuntevaa on se että hillitsee sen niin kuin skaalansa, monellahan on kun väri, 
se on niin vaikea se alue, etenkään jos sä et oo kovin harjaantunut niin se mah-
dollisuus tehdä aika kammottavia yhdistelmiä on aika suuri ja sillä tavalla se on aika 
turvallista myös ehkä niin kuin pitäytyä siitä pois aika lailla ettei… 
 
K: Sulla oli kans jotain matskua 
 
M: joo, mulla on just oikein hyvä esimerkki siitä että mitä suomalaiset valitsee niinkun 
lattiamateriaaleja. Mä näytän ensin tän meidän värikartan joka on, niin että saatte 
kuvan siitä että niinkun näätte… 
 
H: … että mitä on saatavilla 
 
M: tässä on se mitä on saatavilla, näkeeks kaikki nyt, eli värejä on enemmän kun 
paljon, ja sit mulla on toinen ett mitä me käytetään, mitä lattioita Suomessa on 
 
M: joo koska toi ei oo kaupassa me ollaan meinaan just nyt  
 
M: juu ei nää on julkitilaa, puhutaan niinkun julkitilasta, samaa mitä tässä niinkun 
alhaalla on juuri sitä, niin tässä on tosta värikartasta että mitkä on myydyimmät väri 
Suomessa, niin siellä on 7 erilaista harmaata 
 
K: oliks sulla jotain niitä muita maita 
 
M: joo sit mä näytän muita maita, Ruotsissa mennään jo niinkun beessimpään, mut sit 
Ranska,  
 
H: royal 
 
M: tää on ihan niinkun erilainen ja kuitenkin puhutaan lattiasta 
 
Piia: pakko sanoo esimerkki juuri tästä lattiasta me tehtiin just tommosta mainos-
toimiston tilaa ja se toimii vuokratiloissa ja se kiinteistön omistaja.. me saatiin vääntää 
kättä jo pelkästään siitä harmaan sävystä, me halutaan olla tummempia, vahvempia, 
rohkeempia… eeeeei… sieltä piti ottaa heti skaalaa alaspäin että te ette voi haluta ottaa 
tällaista lattiaa tänne 
 
K: jälleenmyyntiarvo… 
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Piia: joo, kyllä, ja siinä niinkun aikamoisia sopimusneuvotteluja ihan vuokran hin-
nassa sitten oli sen pelkän se harmaan sävyn takia 
 
M: on noin kyllä noin valikoimat kanssa ett sä sanot ammattilaisille joo valikoima on 
iso mutta sitten kun sä meet kauppaan niin siellä on, just niinkun sulla oli esimerkki 
tosta käytönnön läheisyydestä että kuinka usein halutaan vaihtaa materiaalia niin 
sehän riippuu segmentistä missä sä oot niin kun sulla on tommonen kestävä segmentti 
niin sanotusti niin kyllä se värivalikoimakin on hurjan pieni, elikä ei mun mielestä, 
semmosia mitä mä oon ite nyt tässä viime vuosina valinnut niin on just lattia tai sitten 
on suihkuverho, tällä hetkellä on semmoinen ovi, liukuovi niin ne värit mitä siellä on, 
musta ja valkoinen, sitten siellä on beessi, ovissa on jopa tumman sininen, suihkuver-
hoissa on vaaleanpunainen, siellä ei ole edes sinistä, vaaleansininen ja vaaleanpun-
ainen, ei niitä oo 
 
A: Tosta tulee mieleen myös se, että ehkä suomalaisilla korostuu vielä semmoine lu-
onnollisuuden ihanne myöskin että semmoinen mikä on luonnollista on kaunista, 
poikkeamat siitä on jo semmoisia ett sitä pitää sitte 
 
J: myös niinkun kirkkaissa väreissä. Mulla oli myös tässä niinkun vielä tästä seinäpan-
elista julkiseen tilaan, tässä nyt on puuta mutta puu ylipäätään, puuta niinkun pu-
umateriaali, ja luonnollisuus oli tässä yks tärkeä pointti ja tässä on se lattialaatan väri-
kartta että tässähän tule ens keväälle neljä uutta väriä, tulee värejä! 
 
K: mitä värejä? 
 
J: tumman sininen, tumman punainen, aqua ja kerma… mutta se, tässäkin väri-
kartassa voidaan jo nostaa selkeesti ne muutama mitkä on myyntihittejä, ja sit rupee 
oleen jo se että liian, mutta että täältä esimerkiksi se että grafiitin harmaa on ollu ni-
inkun se mikä on ollu tosi hyvä ja se oli jo niinkun positiivinen uutinen, että se ei oo 
niinkun se vaalee tai keskiharmaa, vaan se on jo tumman harmaa… mikä liikkuu jo 
paremmin. Tässäkin jossain kohtaa mennään sit tosi hienoilla muutoksilla. Mut sit 
värejähän on ett jos sit ajattelee lattialaattaa niin värejähän on, mutta kyllä se menee 
tällä skaalalla ja tietenkin sehän on myös aaltoliikettä, että nyttenhän on ollu hyvin 
puhtaasti kiinteissä pinnoissa niinkun neutraalit sävyt ja sitten tuodaan mutta just siks 
tässä on otettukin että sitten voi lisukkeeks ottaakin värejä vaikka se seinä olis valko-
nen tai… joku tietty perus, mutta että se voi mennä johonkin kohtaan, just niinkun 
tummaa lattiaan, ehkä helpommin tai… Mutta se oli hauska kuulla, että tästä laatasta 
vielä, että tietenkin tää on se niinkun perusnakki, mutta sitten kun tuli tossa vuos sit-
ten keväällä tämmönen niinkun musta, kiiltävä, mikä oli niinkun rohkee mutta sekin 
liikkui ihan mukavasti, että sille kuitenkin löytyi viime vuonna jo ett kun musta on 
noussut niin sille löytyi se tietty porukka joka otti sen heti, miettimättä ett se oli haus-
ka 
 
E: mutta se tulee hirveen paljon niinkun trendien kautta että musta on noussu 
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J: joo joo, mutta mä olin Joensuussa just yksi lauantai esittelemässä niin yhdelle nuo-
relle parille justiin tota uuteen omakotitaloon musta kiiltävä seinä ja musta kohoku… 
struktuurilattia eikä ne miettinyt ett onks tää nyt liian vaan että joo tää on makee, 
otetaan tää, ett se oli ihan hauska 
 
Piia: mutta ne tekee sitä itselleen, ja siinä on varmasti tämmönen muutos tapah-
tumassa että ei tarvitse enää tehdä omia valintoja niinkun muille 
 
J: joo, ett miltä se itsestä tuntuu eikä miten mä myyn niinkun 20 vuoden päästä tän 
talon, ett sehän siinä on mä just nauroin kun sä sanoit siitä autosta, ett mä kans 
kesällä vaihdoin auton, hopean harmaasta valkoiseksi.. 
 
K: Wau.. 
 
J: ett se oli jos semmonen niinkun iso, ett enää mun ei tarvii niinkun miettiä, että mä 
vaikka pesen sen vaikka kerran viikossa mutta mä haluan sen.. eisekään oo mikään 
niinkun ihme väri sinänsä mutta kaikki sano mulle että ett sä voi valkosta autoo, ett se 
on kokoaika likanen, ett et sä voi, ett se käytännöllisyys, on liiankin syvässä suoma-
laisessa välillä työssä ja kotona niin suomalaiset vois vähän unohtaa sen 
käytännöllisyyden ett välillä vois tehdä jotain  
 
P: …esimerkki jos otetaan vaatteisiin tää käytännöllisyys niinkun yleistä on kun on 
tulossa juhlat ja moni menee ostaan vaatetta, niin samalla kauheesti miettii että miten 
he voi sitä muutenkin käyttää 
 
V: … hääpukukin niin  
 
P: Juu aivan, miehen sisko meni naimisiin viime viikonloppuna ja keväällä hän kysyi 
minulta vinkkejä hääpukuun, ja siinä puhuessaan sanoi että hän ottaa jonkun sellaisen 
että sitä voi käyttää muuallakin ja mä sanoin että stopstopstop tähän loppui nyt tää 
keskustelu että se on sun päivä ja sä olet päivän tähti ja unohda tämmöset, että tulee 
niinkun sekin että se juhla tavallaan arkistuu 
 
T: tohon, mä vähän palaan takas tohon ihan tohon auton väriasiaan koska tässä on 
katottiin kanssa autojen väriä ja katsottiin värikarttaa ja sieltä löytyy se 15 erilaista 
harmaata, sit siellä on yks punanen ja musta ja sit se valkonen, siinä on suurin piirten 
se valikoima mitä on saatavilla ylipäänsä autoista, ja sit mä kiinnitin huomiota siihen 
että me mentiin sen kyseisen automerkin nettisivuille että sieltä varmaan on ne värit, 
ja mä sain tehdä tosissaan töitä että mä löysin ne sieltä koska tietysti siellä on 
määräävänä kaikki ne tekniset ominaisuudet sit kaikki mahdolliset lisävarusteet joita 
ikinä saattaa kaivata, ja sitten vasta jostain ihan viimeisestä jostain linkkien takaa 
saattaa löytyä se ainiin että värit on sitten tässä että sitä pidetään jotenkin niinkun, 
että jos ajattelis että sen auton valitsisi niinkun värin perusteella niin sehän on 
tyhmää, eihän se oo viisasta, eihän kukaan järkevä ihminen tee niin valitse autoa 
jonkun värin perusteella, että se on niinkun siellä kriteereissä kaikkein viimeisimpänä 
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A: mulla tuli siitä vähän toinen asia mieleen joka vähän niinkun liittyy siihen että 
tuotteissa monesti se että minkälainen väri tai pintakäsittelyvalinta on ikäänkuin aito 
tai ominainen sille tuotteelle, värillähän voi tietysti antaa vaikutelman jostain ihan 
muusta materiaalista kännykäthän on pääsääntöisesti esim. muovia mutta ne 
värjätään niin että ne näyttää enemmän niin kuin metallikuorisilta..   tavallaan on aika 
luontevaa että autoon sopii hyvin se mutta sehän on tyypilllisesti teräksinen tai alumi-
ininen että niin siihen sopii hyvin se metallinen sävy että ne on ikään kuin oikeita 
värejä siihen, mutta tavallaan tällainen aitouden näkökulma ehkä semmoinen suoma-
lainen suunnittelu tai pohjoismainen suunnittelu monella tapaa korostaa semmoista 
aitoutta, niin siinä tietyllä tavalla tulee kans semmonen luonnon väri tai joku semmo-
nen väri jonka vois ajatella että sopii siihen materiaaliin hyvin on suositeltavia, kun 
taas poikkeamat siitä on vähän semmosia että mitäs tässä nyt yritetään 
 
H: joo toi on ihan totta, musta tuntuu että se on hirveen leimaa antava suomalaiselle 
kulttuurille vähän kaikessa sekä tekstiilissä että sisustamisessa että ehkä sen auton 
värinkin valinnassa. Liittyy tähän meidän kansan perinteeseen että me ollaan oltu 
tämmönen Ruotsin valtakunnan takamaa, siis 700 vuotta ja suhteellisen köyhiä naap-
urimaihin verrattuna kaikessa, ja sitten valtavan hieno käsityöperinne mikä meillä 
täällä on tää talonpoikaiskulttuuri jossa vähän kaikki on valmistettu itse tarvekalut, 
työkalut, kankaat, huonekalut, kaikki. Pieniä poikkeamia on niinkun tämmönen 
pohjalainen huonekalukulttuuri jossa on aika värikästäkin ja sitten ryijyt mutta sitten 
tää tavallinen nää arkiesineet, näähän on ollu enemmän semmosia kapioita ja häälah-
joja ja semmosia nää värikkäät mutta että arkinen, arkiset tavarat jotka on 
ympäröineet suomalaisia vuosisatoja niin siinä se materiaali itte mistä se on tehty siis 
se näyttää siltä mitä se on se on sitä rehellisyyttä tavallaan ja meille se on noussu 
semmoiseksi hirmu hienoksi tai tutuksi arvoksi, jota myös kansainvälisesti on sitten 
arvostettu suomalaisessa designissa hirveen pitkälle niin mä luulen että se tulee sieltä 
 
Ja sitten toinen syy joka tossa jo mainittiinkin tai johon tässä myös viitattiin suoma-
laisen suhteessa värittömyyteen on minusta ei niinkään ilmasto, jota on siis heti 
samoilla leveysasteilla Venäjä ja Ruotsi ja Norja niin paljon värikkäämpää, ja sitten 
myös siis jos otetaan vaikka Ruotsi vertailukohdaks joka on hyvin samanlainen maa 
muuten melkein sataprosenttisesti luterilainen kulttuuri uskonnoltaan molemmissa 
maissa, mikä erottaa meitä? Siis se, että Ruotsissa ei ole käyty sotaa, hetkinen kuinka 
moneen sataan vuoteen…siis kaks-kolmesataa vuotta 
 
E: niin ja jos ruotsalaiset kävi sotaa niin nehän lähetti suomalaiset sotimaan 
 
H: niin jos ruotsalaiset kävi sotaa niin suomalaiset oli eturintamassa 
 
J: kyllähän se köyhyys siihen vaikuttaa  
 
H: niin ja sitten meillä on niinkun se lähihistoria että meillä on kaks hyvin trau-
maattista sotaa ollu sisällissota ja toinen maailmansota ja niihin liittyy erityisesti 
viimeiseen tämmöinen, se sota hävittiin, siinä oli raskaita tappioita, tavallaan sen jä-
lkeen melkein niinkun julistettiin epämääräisen pituinen suruaika, oli tanssikieltoa ja 
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oli ravintoloita kiinni ja ei saanu olla huvituksia ja mä muistan sen mun lapsuudesta 
vielä, ett 60-luvulta että se heijastui sinne asti, että nää itsenäisyyspäivät ei suinkaan 
olleet mitään riemujuhlia vaan ne oli kuin hautajaiset.  
 
E: hautajaiset (yhtä aikaa) 
 
H: että ne oli niinkun täydellinen vastakohta jollekin 14. kesäkuuta Ranskassa jossa 
valtava värien räjähdys ja ilo ja kaikki että.. eikun 14. heinäkuuta, quatorze jouillet. 
Niin tää minusta tää sota, tää sota vaikuttaa edelleen että me ei oo päästy siitä vielä.. ja 
nimenomaan nää kaks sotaa 
 
J: se tulee niinkun kahden sukupolven mitä oon itse miettinyt hirveesti, tää menee nyt 
perheeseen tää keskustelu mutta omia vanhempia, heidän taustoja psykologisella 
tasolla että miks on tollei ja miks on tällei ehkä myöskin sellaisia asioita mistä on 
yrittänyt päästä irti myöskin värit on osa sitä, että kun on kaks nää vaikenevaa 
sukupolvea siellä taustalla niin ei se oo ihme että ollaan pikkasen ei nyt niin hirveen 
räiskyviä. Vaikka tottakai Suomessa on hyvin erilaisia persoonia on hyvin räiskyviä 
persoonia Suomessa itse asiassa tosi paljon ei tää mitään kokonaan hyshys kansaa oo 
että sekin on monesti ihan kiva ihan hyvä huomata että ei kaikki oo semmosta mutta 
kyllä sitä on kauheesti kyllä sellainen iloisuus ja riemuisuus ja värit liittyy aikapaljon 
justiinsa siihen ja tää että itku pitkästä ilosta, että se sillä kuitenkin loppujen lopuksi 
tulee. Että se on se fakta että se on niin syvällä meissä. Joskus on itselle helpottavaa 
todeta se oma tausta, että vähän saa synnin päästön siinä että tää on tavallaan ihan 
okei kun katsotaan sitä historiaa että kyllähän tässä kuitenkin parempaan ollaan 
menossa monessa kohtaa. Lyhyesti sanon vielä että kun tuli telkkarista en muista mikä 
historiaan liittyvä dokumentti just tää että 1900-luvun alusta talonpojilla oli niinkun 
harmaat vaatteet että mikä se materiaali oli että oli halpoja materiaaleja ja oli kulunei-
suutta sun muuta että siitä erotti herrat että mitä syvempi musta sen rikkaampi, että 
jos se on ollut se taso että on ollut se harmaa-musta skaala ja siinä ollaan oltu niinkun 
et ooksä köyhä vai rikas, niin lähetään siitä. 
 
K: ja siinä ollaan edelleen, että jos ennen ei ollu varaa väreihin, väriaineet oli kalliita 
mutta sitten nyt meillä on tää pyramidi kuitenkin taas, että sitten kun on varaa mihin 
vaan, niin ei kuitenkaan väriä. Että mistä se sitte johtuu. 
 
A: mulla tulee mieleen tää mistä puhutaan tuotesuunnittelupuolella paljon tästä 
uuden luksuksen käsitteestä että niinkun ajatuksesta että maailma on täynnä tavaraa, 
mikä tahansa on mahdollista, että kaiken sen keskellä niukat valinnat kaiken sen kes-
kellä osoittaa että sulla on niinkun makua ja ajattelua siihen suuntaan. Ja tossa kun 
sulla oli aikaisemmin tuo sukupuolikysymys vielä niin koko tää keskustelu on ja tää 
osanottajajaporukkakin kertoo siitä siis että mieshän tekee itsestään monella tapaa 
epäilyttävän ylipäätään puhumalla väreistä tai puhumattakaan jos se alkais näyt-
tämään niitä.. varmaan tää sota ja kaikki nämä asiat liittyy että sehän ei oo ollenkaan 
mitään sellaista kunnon miesten touhua… että tää designhan laajennettuna on kaiken 
kaikkiaan sellainen epäilyttävä alue, kaikki sellainen joka liittyy jotenkin siihen että 
miltä asiat näyttää se on jo suomalaiselle miehelle semmoinen hyvin uhkaava alue 
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H: joo kyllä mä takaoven kautta tuun poistuun tästä tilaisuudesta 
 
K: P: miten sulla on niinkun sukupuolijakauma kokemuksia 
 
P: tohon vaan mulla tuli… mä vastaan tohon kohta mutta mulla tuli tästä nyt tämä 
joku mitä mä kauheesti hyppäsin taas yhtäkkiä sinne, tämmönen ihmeellinen asia 
kuin että jos me mietitään meitä niinkun itseämme värinä, täältä näin ja niin kuin 
jokaista tarkkaillaan kun tässä näkyy nää ja muu on verhottu vaatteilla ja mitä täällä 
on, ja sitten jos tähän tulis just joku intialainen tai japanilainen tai meksikolainen 
viereen niin se värimaailma on niin erilainen ja sitten taas heille intialaisille on tyypil-
listä vahva värien käyttö myös ympäristössä niin jotenkin tää on niin ihanan suoma-
laisuutta tää ankea värisyys mikä muista on taas ihanan eksoottista. Ja muistan kun 
joskus 90-luvulla kun olin länsirannikolla Amerikassa ja musta tuntui että kaikki oli 
hirveen hyvän värisiä ja kaikilla oli ihanat hampaat ja kaikilla oli väriä hiuksissa ja mä 
katoin ja me oltiin perheen kanssa lomalla ja sit mä päätin että nyt mä meen kam-
paajalle. Ja menin sitten ja sanoin että vähän leikataan ja väriä. Ja on jäänyt ikuisesti 
mieleen kun hän sanoi pöyhi mun hiusta joka oli tämmönen tyypillinen suomalainen 
varmaan vielä alhasempi kirkkaus nyt siinä on ehkä vähän enemmän värikylläisyyttä 
ja sanoi että tästä kyllä maksettaisi täällä… ja sit mä sanoin heti että okei ei värille 
tehdä mitään että otetaan vaan vähän huonoja latvoja pois että tää on myöskin mua 
inspiroinut kannustamaan siihen omaan väritykseen koska kun käydään tai en tiedä 
onko joku naisista joka ei oo koskaan käyny hiusten suhteen väripurkilla… 
 
Mutta että koko ajan muutetaan itseämme jokskuks muuks kun mitä ollaan, käytetään 
värillisiä piilareita ja (1:40’’) tehdään niinku sitä muutosta hirveesti tähän omaan väri-
tykseen ja itse asiassa tähän mitä meillä on täällä niin jotenkin tää aika neutraali väri-
syys meidän ympärilläkin niin sopii jotenkin hirveen hyvin lattian väri harmaa että 
jotenkin, jos se ois jokin muu niin kukaan ei meitä huomaiskaan kun kaikki tuijottais 
vaan sitä lattiaa, koska meissä itsessämme ei oo väriä siihen niin en tiedä, tuli 
tämmönen ajatus vaan 
 
E: tuossa just trendiväreistä kun puhuttiin, kymmenen vuotta sitten ehkä vähän 
vähemmänkin aikaa sitten tuntui että pitäis mukauttaa Suomeen niin ei tänne voitu 
ajatella semmosia latinovärejä koska ajateltiin ettei ne sovi meille mä en tiedä, nyt voi 
olla että niitä on tarjolla ja, se voi olla tarpeeks monta sukupolvee sotien jälkeen että 
sitä käytetään rohkeemmin 
 
J: ja kyllähän kansainvälistyminen vaikuttaa siis ihan konkreettinen matkailu, ihmiset 
matkustaa ja ihan asuu tuolla koko ajan muualla henkisesti että se ei oo enää niin 
suljettua jos ajateltiin niin 70-luvulle asti melkein kaikki tuotteet valmistettiin Su-
omessa 
 
E: niin tai 50-luvulla kauneutta arkeen sotien jälkeen oli.. tuotiin väriä 
 
P: sitten sukupuoliasiaan mitä tuossa sanoit että mies ja voiko käyttää väriä 
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A: niin mä vähän kärjistin 
 
P: juu juu, niin mä uskoisin että tai oon itse huomannu että jos on mahdollisuus 
jonkun miehen kanssa joskus jossakin pöytäkeskusteluissa.. 
 
(yleistä naurua) 
 
P: …puhua niin kuitenkin pohjimmiltaan ovat kyllä siinä on ehkä semmoinen muuri ja 
ennakkokäsitys ja ehkä meillä itsellämmekin on mutta kyllähän he sitten kun huomaa 
että niistäkin voi että ahaa ja sitten tulee niitä ahaa-elämyksiä ja rupee miettimään se 
vaan on ehkä tämmöstä yleistä että miesten ja naisten juttuja ja että ehkä vähän liikaa, 
mutta mulla on ollu erittäin väreistä kiinnostuneita miesasiakkaita jotka on olleet sit-
ten loppusuoralla tosi kiitollisia ja sanoneet että hän ei ois voinu kuvitellakaan.. 
 
P: Mutta sehän onkin henkilökohtainen eikä julkinen keskustelu 
 
P: niin on ja mähän puhun lähinnä tästä just tästä mun vinkkelistä kun mä oon yksit-
täisten ihmisten kanssa tai sitten pienemmän ryhmän kanssa puhutaan, keskustellaan 
väreistä, että mielenkiinto on siellä mä uskon ja nää on näitä ennakkokäsityksiä että 
vähän niinkun luullaan, kuvitellaan ja näitä heittoja just että naisiin liittyvä outo asia 
naiset ekana sitä väriä ja näähän on vähän tämmösiä puolihumoristisiakin uskoisin 
näin että se on semmoinen avaus, että minkä värinen.. 
 
A: niin tai että minkä merkkisellä autolla ajat no se on sellainen punainen  
 
P: just niin joo 
 
J: tänän täytyy sanoa se mikä on (45’’) (1:44) tähän mies-nainen, että täytyy aina sil-
loin tällöin tai aika monesti oon törmännyvaatekaupassa  että jos siinä on pariskunta 
ja se mies sovittaa niitä vaatteita niin täytyy sanoa etä monesti on se nainen joka 
dumppaa ne rohkeemmat ehdotukset… voi olla niinkin päin  
 
H: ai valitaanks siinä miehelle vaatteita 
 
J: joo se mies kokeilee ja sanoo että mä voisin ottaa niin ei ei, et sä tota voi ottaa ei se 
niinkun sulle väitän että miehillä voi monesti olla rohkeempiakin ajatuksia mutta ehkä 
niitä ei sitten tosiaan enää uskalla sanoa ääneen, mutta tosiaan tää ei oo ett on 
muutamia kertoja että mä muistan kun on jääny oikein kuunteleen että miten loppu-
jen lopuks se saattaa olla, se on ollu se vaimo joka dumpaa niinkun ne värikkäämmät 
tai rohkeemmat ehdotukset .. että niinkun aika haus.. tai että on vaan jääny mieleen 
 
A: sitä mitä mä tarkotin joo en mä niinkun sitä ettei miehet vois olla henkilökohtaisesti 
kiinnostuneita väreistä mutta se mikä on niinkun epäilyttävää on niinkun esiintyä 
asiasta kiinnostuneena, ja asiasta asiantuntevana mä luulen että tässäkin on semmo-
nen että se nainen yrittää pitää niinkun, ettei tuu semmosia muumisolmiojuttuja 
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(1:45’’) ja muita että se on se joka tekee että kertoo mikä on hyvää makua, eikä se että 
jos se mies tykkää turkoosista tai jotakin muuta 
 
P: ja yksilöissäkin on hyvin erilaisia pariskunnissa että jos on sattunut tämmöinen 
tilanne niin tottakai siihen kiinnittää huomiota kun toinen jyrää väkisin yli 
 
J: siinä on vaan tullu semmonen hauska tilanne että on tehnyt mieli sanoa että älä nyt, 
jos toi nyt kerrankin haluaa ottaa väriä päälle niin älä nyt sano ei… tää nyt oli vaan 
kuriositeetti 
 
K: yks asia mistä mä haluaisin vielä,  mikä on noussut tässä niin jutella tää trendiasia, 
niin että kun on trendikkäitä kansainvälisiä värejä niin sitten ne eivät käy Suomeen 
niin onks tämmösiä kokemuksia tai ajatuksia, että mikä väri, tai onko näin käynyt 
teidän mielestä että joku väri joka on että on trendikäs niin että ei mee niin mikä se 
olis ollu… tai jotenkin muuten tää trendien vaikutus vielä 
 
J: no ittelle tulee tietenkin… koko ajan äänessä.. no just joku oranssi tai joku Ssuomes-
sa on hyvin paljon sininen valkonen tietyistä kulttuurisista syistä mitä Keski-
Eurooppaan ja etelämmäs niin lämpöset oranssit punaset ja lämpimät skaalat terrat 
kaikki tämmöset se on hyvin tyypillistä jos messuille menee niin siitä on nyt jo 
muutama vuosi kun mä olin Heimtexissä maailman suurimmat kodintekstiilimessut 
mä kävin siellä 11 vuotta peräkkäin, niin saksalaisten osastolla siellä oli aina oranssit, 
terrat punaset, oli ne tavallaan kansanväliset trendit mitkä tahansa, ja Suomessa taas 
perinteisesti on aina sininen, että on kans taas justiin näitä tyypillisiä värejä, mutta 
sitten kans päivastoin että jos sanotaan että kevään trendiväri on oranssi, nyt heittona 
niin se ei välttämättä täällä mee, ett just niinkun kuumat värit että mutta kyllähän ne 
elää ja muuttuu että onhan siihen tullu muutosta 
 
E: tosissaan Tänä päivänä se ei oikeestaan, sitä tulee niin paljon kaikista medioista ja 
ne on niin globaaleja niin kyllä ne on tänä päivänä yhä helpommin hyväksyttävissä ja 
tuotavissa myös Suomeen 
 
J: ja ne menee nopeemmin, tai tulee 
 
E: ja ne tulee nopeemmin ja menee myös pois nopeemmin 
 
M: mutta kyllä semmonen värin tummuus vaaleus tai heleys ero kyllä näkyy että kun 
sä puhuit terrasta, niin ulkomaalisävyissä kivitaloissa mitä aina kaipaa jos sä meet 
etelään niin siellähän on tosi lämpösiä keltaset, punaset mutta eihän ne Suomessa oo, 
nyt ihan viime vuosina on näissä uusissa taloissa 
 
H: joo mutta heti Tukholmassa on  
 
M: Niin on mutta Suomessa ei oo, sit jos on niin ne on hirvittävän likaisia, monta 
astetta tummempia 
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H: tai vaaleempia, ne ei oo sävikylläsiä, lähinnä valkoseen päin jos verrataan Tu-
kholmaan Helsinkiä siellä on aina astetta enemmän värikylläisyyttä tai sävykylläisyyt-
tä 
 
J: tai toisaalta värikkyyteen riippuu hyvin paljon mistä tuotteesta puhutaan, että tossa 
pitkään kun teki Finlaysonilla suoraan kuluttajalle niin kyllä siellä hyvin usein oli taas 
parhaiten myytyjjä hyvin värikkäät, ett sielläkään ei sit yleisesti pitänyt paikkaansa 
että suomalaiset ei tykkää väreistä. Ett siinä oli toisaalta semmonen vaalee ja toisaalta 
semmonen värikäs mutta synteettinen ei mee, ett siinä on tavallaan tietty puhtaus 
mukana, mutt ett kyllä hyvin värikkäät asiat on myyny erittäin hyvin ja monesti ollu 
myydyimpiäkin että pyyhkeet, pussilakanat, mutta sitte jos mennään niihin ki-
inteämpiin tuotteisiin niin sitte niinkun taas muuttuu 
 
K: onks ne sitten niinkun perusvärivärikkäitä vai 
 
J: ei niinkun näitä, tai mä puhun niinkun omasta puolestani että justiin niinkun (näyt-
tää) kylpyhuoneen tekstiiliä tai jotain tän tyyppistä (vihreävoittoinen kuva) mitä nyt 
missäkin sesongissa on ollut tai sitten jotain huopaa (punaista), että kyllä siellä saa 
sitä väriä olla, että ei suomalaiset oo värittömiä, mutta jos se on sielä kotona ja piilos-
sa, eikä päällä että siinä voi olla hyvin suuri ero Euroopassa missä väriä voi olla sekä 
päällä että kotona että joka paikassa mutta täällä se voi olla ihminen voi olla hyvin eri 
värinen että onko se tuote päällä vai kotona vai piilossa vai onko se auto vai, että tämä 
on must mielenkiintoinen 
 
P: Värit just et mitä on seurannu ja lukenu ja liikkunu ja millon sitten Ikeassa käyny ja 
katsoo kun ihmiset ostaa röykkiöittäin kaikenlaista että se on varmaan myös elämänti-
lanteessa kiinni se värien käyttö voimakkaampi, ja kun sitten taas ajattelee, ikää tulee 
ja ois vaikee, tai mun on vaikee kuvitella seittemänkymppisen kotiin ihan mieletöntä 
värikirjoa niinkun että on sisustettu voimakkailla väreillä tai ei tuu heti mieleen 
 
 
J: Mutta mistä se tulee tää ajatus 
 
P: no sanotaan että jos on lapsiperhe, mun mielestä niillä on käsittämättömän paljon 
värejä kun ostaa, väriä käytetään hirveesti kun on lapsia se liittyy siihen elämäntilan-
teeseen 
 
E: ja myös tää ikä kun äsken puhuttiin että vaimo voi topuutella miestään niissä 
värivalinnoissa, jos puhutaan iäkkäämmistä parikunnista, niin mies voi topuutella 
vaimoa että eihän nyt tossa iässä enää punasta jakkupukua 
 
J: Se on musta surullista että ikä tekee Suomessa niinkun seniilin, että musta Aira 
Samulin on ihana Suomessa kun se tulenpunaisissa sukkiksissa pöräyttää ja kikattaa 
tuolla jossain bileissä. Mutta että mistä tulee semmonen, että jos nainen vaikka täyttää 
seittemänkymmentä että se ei voi enää laittaa värikästä jakkupukua päälle että se on 
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vähän niinkun tavallaan halpa että sitä mä tarkotin äsken että se on jotenkin niinkun 
että miks se on niin.. 
 
P: Just nää trendit niinkun purasee johonkin tiettyyn elämän kaareen tai näin 
 
T: (1:52’’) Saanks mä kysyä lyhyesti että näissä sisustustekstiileissä on jo kirkkaita 
värejä kun sä kerroit että mulla on sellanen mielikuva, mutta mä en tiedä pitääkö se 
paikkaansa että, että värit mitä suomalaiset hyväksyy niin ne olis aika suuria 
yhtenäisiä pintoja, että niin kuin näytit tuota huopaa niin siinä oli punaista ja keltaista 
ja oranssia aika yhtenäisiä pintoja mutta vaikka hyvin pienikuvioinen kuosi että ne 
värit olisi sekoitettu keskenään niin mulla on se mielikuva että se ei menis suoma-
laiseen niinkun ollenkaan, että kuinka paljon kuvion koolla on siinä merkitystä 
 
H: varmasti 
 
J: niin tai se voi olla, mä nyt heitän nää on vaan esimerkkejä mutta tavallaan on tää 
vihree, siinä on voimakas väri mutta siinä ei oo kaikki värit, ja samaten tää huopa että 
siinä on voimakas väri mutta siinä ei oo kaikki värit mukana, ja tää on niinkun 
helpompaa. Mutta sitten jos nää kaikki ois samassa tuotteessa niin sit se jäis siihen 
 
H: mut kaikki nää esimerkit muistuttaa modernistista taidetta tavallaan hirveen 
pitkälle selkeitä muotoja värit on kirkkaat siellä on musta ja valkoinen mukana ja tää 
on ihan leimallista Marimekolle, Vuokolle että jos kattoo Maija isola Annika Rimalan 
sieltä ihan 50-luvulta lähtien niin tuota isoja kuvioita selkeetä, hyvin samankaltaista 
kun sen ajan abstrakti taide ja se on hyvin moderni, (1:54’’) leimallisesti  se on moder-
ni, se ei oo kiinnittynyt mihinkään dekoratiiviseen perinteeseen mikä Keski-
Euroopassa on ollut ja Amerikassa on aina ihailtu just sitä pienpiirteistä ja sitä orna-
mentiikkaa näähän ei oo ornamentteja sillä lailla ihan poikkeuksina sitten just Annika 
Rimalla saatto olla niisä oli nimetkin näillä kuoseilla jotain ishafan ja tämmöstä 
eksotiikkaa, ja se on ihan totta siinäkin on jotain luterilaista että semmosta vähän niin 
kuin Mondrian oli tämmönen niinkun Hollannista tullut tosin kyllä aika lailla erilaisiin 
esoteerisiin uskontoihin hurahtanut kuitenkin perusmodernisti semmonen niuk-
kuuden apostoli oikeen että tämmönen taide on meillä silloin ollut 50-60-luvuilla in ja 
siitä sai vaikutteita nää hienot suunnittelijat. Nää naiset jotka loi se brändin. 
 
A: mulla tulee semmonen mieleen että on ehkä tietyt yhteyksiä ja kohteet missä halu-
taan että se on aika lailla sellasta luonnollista ja ehkä aika taitettua se värimaailma ja 
hyvin semmosta vetäytyvää, mutta silloin jos sitä väriä on, niin sitten halutaan että se 
on selkeää ja tunnistettavaa. Monesti yrityskuvajutuissa tulee vastaa se jos ruvetaan 
puhumaan väreistä joille ei oo suoraan esimerkiksi keksi nimeä tai 
 
H: se on tärkeätä 
 
A: tai että mikä se on, niin se koetaan aina vaikeeksi tavallaan että jos väriä on vähän 
niin se on niin epäselvää että se on vaan materiaalia tai se on pintaa tai luonnollista 
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mutta sitten jos sitä väriä tulee pitää voida selkeesti sanoa että tää on sininen tai tää on 
punainen tai  tai, ehkä tavallaan tämmönen kahtiajakoisuus tulee 
 
T: tuli vaan mieleen että missä menee se raja että väri koetaan tyylikkääksi onko se 
suhteessa siihen pinta-alaan ja koska se menee kirjavaksi tai ei-tyylikkääksi  
 
H: niin tai jos ollaan ihan tarkkoja niin se avaruuskulma [☺☺] eli pinta-ala suhteessa 
katsomisetäisyyteen että vähän riippuu materiaalista myös, jos se on kauheen tiheäkin 
kuvio mutta se on tarkoitettu läheltä katsottavaksi se voi olla selkeä, mutta sitten tulee 
semmoinen tilanne että kun tarpeeksi kaukaa katsoo se sulautuu jopa yhdeksi 
optiseksi sekoitukseksi mutta siinä varmaan on joku kohta että missä on tunnistetta-
vissa kuvio taustaksi tai jonkinlaiseksi hahmoksi, mulle tulee mieleen nää intialaiset 
tekstiilit ja kudotut jutut joissa on hirveän paljon värejä lomittain sellaisa saa kun 
menee indiskaan tai semmoseen ostamaan ne on eksoottisen näköisiä edelleen meille, 
siellä on kultalankaa ja kaikkea seassa  
 
M: mutta sun pitää olla hirveän lähellä katsomassa että sä näet sen 
 
H: niin tavallaan joo ja siis siitä tulee valtavan materiaalinen tunne siitä, että nää 
Marimekko-kuosit on tavallaan kauheen abstrakteja siinä suhteessa että ne häivyttää 
sen materiaalin että se on kertakaikkiaan niistä tulee semmosia melkein aineettomia. 
 
E: Ja tossa kyllähän kuvion koossa menee muodin, muotivirtausten mukaan pienestä 
isoon, abstraktista koristeelliseen, ja monta kertaa just nää selkeet abstraktit niistä 
tulee klassikoita. 
 
J: mut sitten kentällä todellisuus voi olla mitä huikean moninainen ja epäselvä että se 
kannattaa muistaa että mitä on tuolla kentällä, ja mitä on muutamassa ikkunassa Hel-
singissä kun se todellisuus voi olla ihan eri  
 
K: tuulipukukansa 
 
H: nehän ne vasta selkeitä on  
 
E: sitten on se tietty koristeellisuus mitä sitten ihmiset kuitenkin kaipaa, kyllä se on 
olemassa siellä  
 
J: eikä tarvii mennä tuulipukukansaan vaan tästä Helsingin keskustan ulkopuolelle 
 
M: niin mun mielestä siis Helsinki on oma alueensa ja muu Suomi omansa 
 
J: joo kyllä 
 
A: ehkä vielä vaikka sä yrität jo lopettaa mutta sen sanon tulee mieleen jos vertaa su-
omalaisia jo ruotsalaisiin ja eurooppalaisiin, ehkä tätäkin voi selittää sillä meidän 
karulla menneisyydellä mutta se semmoinen tietty niinkun hienoviritteisyyden ja 
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nyanssien tajun puute, että sehän on semmosta että se joko on tai ei mutta että se ei 
kertakaikkiaan jää epäselväks, kun taas sitten muualla ollaan pelataan pienilläkin 
asteikoilla sitten että ymmärretään ja nähdään niitä, että semmoinen ylellisuuden, 
ulkomailla monet saattaa kokea niinkun jostain Marimekoista että jos haluaa kulkee 
pussilakanoissa niin se on ihan ok mutta tavallaan kaikki finessi ja nyanssi puuttuu 
sieltä 
 
V: Pikakysymys suomalaisilla varmaan se käsitys visuaalisesta kulttuurista on ohut 
että varmaan 90 %:lla mitä koulutukset saa koulun kuvistuntien jälkeen että suurin 
osa ammattiryhmistä jää vaille mitään kieltä tai näkemystä tämmöstä että harjaannut-
tais ja pystyttäis keskustelemaan siitä asiasta 2:00 
Tää ohjautuu tiettyjen ammattiryhmien omaisuudeks, jotka sitten päättää siiheen ja 
kuluttajat sitten tykkää tai ei tykkää 
 
J: ja alistuu siihen. Tai joutuu alistumaan siihen 
 
V: niin että corporate identity puolella markkinat ihmiset jotka niinkun ostaa heillä on 
aika rajallinen kyky keskustella ja ymmärtää niitä taustoja. Suuremmalla osalla am-
mattikuntia pitäisi olla oman osaamiseen liittyvä visuaalisen kulttuurin palikka siellä, 
jolla pystyttäis asiantuntevammin osallistumaan ja perustelemaan niitä valintoja 
 
J: ja ymmärtämään niitä merkityksiä 
 
V: niin että kauppiksella se fiilis oli just niinkun se että älä mokaa Kiinassa, niin 
 
H: niin se heti alkaa sanalla ei… 
 
K: mutta yritysmaailmassa se on se riskien välttäminen jotenkin kävin pitämässä näitä 
luentojakin niin multa toivottiin just sellaista listaa siitä mokaamisesta mutta mä 
sanoin että ei, ei tipu 
 
H: joo ei  
 
K: kiitos, ihan loistavaa jatketaan, pidetään parikymmentä minuuttia taukoa jos 
haluatte käydä ulkona ja me viritellään sillä välin näitä askarteluvälineitä tähän. Sen 
jälkeen on tarkoitus jokaisen askarrella oma näkemyksensä suomalaisesta väri-
paletista (2’’) ja sitten käydään läpi ja jokainen esittelee sen ja kertoo miksi. Ja edel-
leen mä toivon näitä käytännön esimerkkejä konkreettisia että missä yhteydessä tämä 
väri on tullut esiin tai miksi joku väri ei käy, mahdollisimman konkreettisiin tilanteisi-
in, mielellään saa laittaa missä yhteydessä tuotteessa tai ympäristössä tai muu ne on ja 
kirjottelette sinne. Ja vielä lisäksi toivon että nimeätte niitä värejä, koska niinkun on 
todettu niillä on erilaisia nimiä. 
 
… siinä on just se ero että toiset meistä on aina 26 (3’’) 
Varsinkin ne lempivärit olisi hyvä nimetä… M, sulla näyttää olevan valmista niin voisit 
sä alkaa 
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M: mä voin näyttää: musta, jotenkin se tulee mun mielestä se vaan niinkun kuuluu, 
ehkä mä ajattelin vaatetusta niin mun mielestä se kuuluu suomalaiseen värikarttaan. 
Toinen on farkun sininen tai semmonen sininen, farkun sininen vaatemaailmassa, ja 
sitten toi harmaa, nyt kun mä oon alottanut tän työn niin mä törmään siihen ihan ko-
ko ajan, nyt se on ilmestyny tähän mun karttaan. Sitten mä itse miellän harmaan ja 
sinisen saaristoon ja mereen. Oranssi se on varmaan mun henkilökohtainen trauma 
kun mä myin somisteita niin oli gerberat jossain vaiheessa oranssi gerbera, musta 
tuntui että niitä meni joka paikassa . Mun oma lempiväri on punainen, semmonen 
lämpösen punanen mä katoin että sulla on aika lähellä tossa sun kartassa se on sem-
monen rakkauden punainen. 
 
K: Kiitos. onks joku sillee valmis että voi nostaa sen näin ylös, te ootte ainakin 
 
P: Mä voin näyttää tämän suomalaisen värikastan, tässä näkyy suomalaisen arkkiteh-
tuurin väriskaala, se on koko harmaan skaala lähes mustasta lähes valkoiseen jos 
mennään sisätiloihin. Suomalainen sisustus on hyvin valkoista siellä on kaikki 
valkoisen eri sävyt beiget ja siellä on myös tämmöisiä muita luonnon sävyjä mutta 
dumpattuna niinkun tässä on tullut esiin valkosella taitettuna, siellä on vaalean 
siniset, vaalean vihreet semmonen hyvin neutraali, neutraali. Mutta sitten pukeu-
tumisessa hyväksyttäviä sävyjä siis nää on keskusteltu täällä jo täällä löytyy tämmönen 
tumman sininen joka on hyvin arvokas, tietenkin mustan ja harmaan lisäksi metsän ja 
havun vihreä on varsin sallittu väri. Jos on juhlat niin voi olla niin hurja että siellä 
löytyy semmoista punaista. Mutta tän lisäksi tulee tärppeinä tämmöisiä niitä voisi 
kutsua ehkä trendiväreiksi tai sesonkiväreiksi tai joksikin muuksi kyllä niistä pidetään 
ja niitä käytetään mutta ne tulee vaan tärppinä. Mutta tämä kuvastaa tällaista 
pitkäkestoista suomalaista värikarttaa. 
 
R: Mulla on tässä vähän erilainen elikä mä oon ajatellu että nää kaikki värit yhdistet-
täis tähän mustaan, että täälä ylhäällä on tämmönen vaalean sininen ja beigeä symbo-
loiva, ihan niitä oikeita mä en löytänyt täältä mutta ne on niitä perus jamppa tuulipu-
ku meininki 80-luvun alusta tulee perus tuulipuku mieleen näistä. Täällä mulla on nää 
arkkitehtivärit kautta suunnittelijavärit elikä harmaa ja musta ja sitten täällä on sem-
mosen hilepirkon värit yhdistetty mustaan että kun lähetään ulos niin uskalletaan 
vähän repästä ja sitten on nää Aira Samulin värit elikä joku omaan niin vahvan identi-
teetin että voi laittaa tällasta punasta huulipunaa tai vaatteisiin. Sitten mun omaa 
lempiväriä ei tässä oo koska sitä ei ollu tässä valikoimassa 
 
A: sitä magentaa 
 
R: magenta mutta musta 
 
K: mutta näytä sitä sun kelloa, kun se on siinä kerran… loistavaa, ikuistettu (ottaa 
kuvan) 
 
M: on se mut kun se on peittokyvystä kiinni niin sä et saa sitä maalilla aikaiseks 
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A: Mä en tiedä oikeestaan mitä mulle tapahtu, mä rupesin yhtäkkiä keräämään sem-
mosta Suomen luonnon skaalaa mutta mä nimesin nää vaan niinkun ryhmittäin eli 
täällä on niinkun tämmöset talven värit eli tämmöset harmaat missä ei oo oikein 
mitään sävyä, sitten täällä on yks tämmönen rymä on metsän värit ja sitten on 
tämmöset mitä mä kutsunu taivaan sinisiksi, ja sitten on tää mun lempiväri mikä ei oo 
semmonen mitä mä nyt pitäisin erityisesti mutta se on tämmönen kesäisen 
poutapäivän taivaan sävy, ja täällä on tämmösiä aivan puhtaat perusvärit että sitten 
kun repästään niin lähdetään tekemään tämmöstä jotakin.  
 
P: Mulla on tässä tämmöinen suomalainen perhe. Täällä on äiti ja hänellä on tietenkin 
mustat housut, ne on ykkösvaate ehdottomat jokaisen naisen vaatekaapissa ja nime-
nomaan housut, että hame on vielä meille vieras käsite. Ja sitten väri mitä hän us-
kaltaa käyttää, yhtä väriä on punanen, se on semmonen ihan varma juttu, siitä sävystä 
ei nyt olla niin pilkun päälle kunhan se on punasta. Ja sitten on tää perheen isä tää 
kuvaa niinkun farkkua että farkut on ihan ykköshousu suomalaiselle kesävuodenai-
kaan vuodenajathan on meillä aika voimakkaat meillä on kesä ja talvi nyt on kesästä 
kysymys sitten tämmönen sininen, hyvin neutraali vähän sinertävä paita semmonen 
jost ei nyt oikeen tiedä mitä väriä se on vähän semmosen likasen värinen. Sitten tää 
perheen tyttö on saanu tämmöstä kivaa vähän niinkun laventelia sekin on semmonen 
lempiväri ett se on kiva ja lastenhuoneen seinätkin on vähän pantu laventelia. Sitten 
hänellä on punaiset sukkikset, niissä on väriä sillai kivasti. Kengät on valkoset, jotkut 
näpsäkät kivat. Sitten poika hänellä on tämmöset siniset housut ne ei farkut oo mutta 
tumman siniset housut, sitten pusero on semmonen beigen harmaa sinisen sekotus ett 
ei oikeen voi sanoa vaikee määrittää mikä väri se on, niin tässä näin. Sitten kauheesti 
tohon jotenkin houkutteli kauheesti semmonen kesäkatumiestä. Tässä lukee että ka-
dun mies niin mä oon vähän tähän sitä värimaailmaa hakenu, niin se on tommonen 
miten mä sanoisin hyvin huomaamaton, mahdollisimman huomaamaton. Sitten mun 
omat lempivärit on täällä luonnonvalkonen, ruskee, beige, turkoosi vähän semmonen 
rohkeempi ja sitten vihree ja sininen ja niistä löysin aika kivat mallit tommoset tum-
mat että tykkään 
P: sehän näkyy tässä sinun vaatteessakin… 
P: vähän harmitti että sattu just sitte että ajatteli että täysyis olla vähän mielikuvitusta 
vähän sitten mutta tämmösinä tummina sävyínä niin siinä se 
 
J: Otin tässä tota mitä tässä on pyöriteltykin jo kodin sisustusta että tavallaan aika 
perusjuttuja justiin se tietynlainen suomalainen selkeys että se pyörii niiden pe-
rusvärienn ympärillä mutta niistä tullaan pehmeempään, vaaleempaan tai mutta että 
tämmöiset liilat tai välivärit niin kyllä niitä niinkun tulee ja menee mutta kyllä se 
aikalailla semmosten peruslinjojen ympärillä pyörii. 2:50’’ 11:39’’ ja sitten mausteeks 
on liilaa tai välissä asioita mutta kyllä se hirveen vahvasti on sitä neutraalia neutraalia 
okei että on musta mutta sekään ei ole välttämättä ihan pikimusta tulee se tietty 
pehmeys tai se luonnollisuus mukana, harvoin luonnosta löytyy pikimustaa vähän 
pemeempi sitte on se... Oikein tummanharmaa, vaaleanharmaa, beige, valkonen, si-
inähän se on tottakai paljon myöskin sävyjä millä voi pelata  
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Sinivihreä maailma mikä on suomalaisille hyvin tuttu. Mielenkiintoista miten siellä 
sisällä ne sävyt muuttuu, on tullut turkoosi enemmän ja se on tullut myöskin jä-
ädäkseen että se ei oo pelkkä trendiväri vaan se perus sininen on… on hauska kattoo 
nuo sinisen sävyt, että nyt kun kattoo valitsee jonkun sinisen sävyn vaikka tumman 
sinisen sävyn vaikka laatoissa, ja sitten vie sen sinne myymälään missä on vaikka joku 
viis vuotta mallistossa ollut sininen, niin loppujen lopuksi se sininen on ihan eri 
värinen. Näissä on hauska perusasioissa että miten ne muuttuu itse asiassa aika 
paljon, että miten joku vanha tumman sininen tosiaan näyttää tänä päivänä vanhalta. 
Ja loppujen lopuksi se ero ei ole kauheen suuri. Se sininen on turkoosimpi ja aquampi 
että siinä on sävykkyyttä erilaista sävyä. 
 
Otin peruslinjat tähän, sitten on se punasuus. Ja tosiaankin sitä väriä voi olla aika 
reippaastikin mutta se on niinkun sävysävyyn, että se ei oo niin kirjavaa, eri värejä 
vaan saman väriskaalan värejä laitettu yhteen se voi olla aika voimakaskin. 
 
Sitten on ehkä keltaisia että mä en ihan tarkotuksella laittanut tänne kirkasta keltasta 
tai oranssia että tavallaan jätin sen enemmän ’down’ tämän lämpösen pään 
 
Mä nyt laitoin tän turkoosin… mä voi oikeestaa sanoo että mikä se on se yksi väri mut-
ta ehkä tän ettei mikään perussininen 
 
K: lempiväriksi siis 
 
J: niin mut ett se tosiaan kans riippuu hirveen paljon, se on aika kausittaista myös. 
Ehkä enemmän kodinsisustuspuolen asioita tai sitä maailmaa 
 
M: mä en kans tiedä mitä mä mietin mä vaan rupesin ottaan sävyjä jotka tuntui su-
omalaisille ensin tässä on aika paljon semmosta mitä mä koen että suomalaisessa 
ulkomaalauksessa käytetään aika tommosia tosi tummia, mä nyt yritin että nää ois 
sitä… kartanon keltasta vähän sinne päin ja sitä punasta toi nyt on aika ruskee ehkä. 
Tää ehkä edustaa sitä pliisua mitä yleensä on sisävärityksessä että just kun mä puhuin 
että saa vaaleanpunasta ja vaaleansinistä johonkin sisäjuttuihin ne on just ehkä 
tämmöstä vanhaa roosaa ja erialisia vaalean ruskeita ja vähän tommosta aika pliisua ja 
sitten mä nyt otin harmaita ja toi on periaatteessa valkonen ja sitten tommosia vaaleita 
harmaita. Että mun mielestä mustaa ei mä en ite koe että se on suomalainen väri, että 
enempi just tämmösiä harmaita. 
 
Ja sitten tossa on en mäkään voi sanoa yhtä lempiväriä mutta mä tykkään tommosista 
lämpösistä voimakkaista väreistä. Ei nyt niinkään välttämättä itteni päällä mutta 
sillälailla.. ehkä eniten on tommonen meillä on yks pasta  semmonen kun US:ssä, 
pigmenttinumero kasikolmonen jota mä yritin hakee mutta se on semmonen oranssin 
keltanen hirveen voimakas ja se on tosi ihana väri. Mut sitä mäkään en löytänyt tuolta. 
 
T: mä mietin ehkä enemmän sellaisia mitä mä miellän suomalaisiksi väreiksi sisus-
tuksessa ja vaatteissa ja näistä jokaisesta väristä voidaan sitten ottaa tummempia ja 
vaaleampia sävyjä sinänsä. Nää on mun mielestä semmosia metsän värejä niinkun 
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sanoit että mä lisäsin sinne vielä tämmösiä niinkun pihlajamarjan ja ruosteen ruskea 
tämmösiä niinkun hyvin luonnonläheisiä värejä. Nää on enemmän sellaisia mitä 
kesällä löytyy ja nää on sitten talvella, että koivun rungot voisi olla kevättalvella.. hyvin 
sinertäviä värejä. Ja sitten taivas on pakkasella tän värinen. Sitten oranssin ja violetin 
mä otin sen takia että nyt on tullut niin paljon tämmösiä lainavärejä ikään kuin istunut 
tänne Suomeen että ne tulee just sieltä Indiskan kautta. Niitä tulee niin paljon että 
mun mielestä ne niinkun kuuluu vaikka ne ei oo alun perin ollu kovin luontaisia 
värejä. Sitten tulee kaikki mikä liittyy veteen ja saaristoon ja taivas tai vesi eri värejä 
näistä kaikki variaatiot löytyy 
 
Sitten näitä omia lempivärejäni aika ankealta näyttää kun näitä tässä kattoo mutta 
tota tommonen karpalon värinen ja sitten lisäisin siihen semmosen puhtaan, kylmän 
punaisen kylmä ruskee ja turkoosi ja kahta erilaista siniharmaata vaaleampaa ja tum-
mempaa ja tois on sit semmonen kans vähän vanha roosa.  
 
E: tää kun sä laitat nää vierekkäin niin tää on kauheen trendikäs☺ 
 
J: niin toi on hyvin tehty värikartta… 
 
T: Kuvaa tämän hetkistä tilannetta että.. olen siis vaikutuksille altis. 
 
E: Mun värikartta on tällänen. Suomalaiset värit mun mielestä ne on tässä keskellä. 
Siellä on musta, ja se ei todellakaan oo ihan syvän musta vaan sellanen siniharmaa 
tummaharmaa mikä löytyy luonnosta, luonnossa se oikeastaan sellanen niin sanottu 
varjoväri ei oo koskaan ihan täys musta, niin se ja sitten mä yhdistin siihen valkosen 
koska mustavalkosuus on tällä hetkellä niin kova trendi näkyy vaatetuksen lisäksi 
myös sisustuksessa 
 
Sen alla on maavärit, siinä on maa ja savi ja peruna mistä mä oon inspiroitunut kau-
heesti tällä hetkellä. Siitä löytyy noi ruskeet tommoset. 
 
Siniset on täällä ne kuuluu suomalaiselle ne on mulle ittelleni hirveen vaikeet mutta 
siellä on tommonen kunnon tumma sininen sitten tommonen teräksen sininen voi 
joku sanoo farkkusininenkin mutt teräksen sininen sit on vaalee siniharmaa 
 
Täältä reunasta löytyy tää metsän värit, siellä on metsän vihree mulla oli niitä tossa 
hirvee liuta mutta mä otin vaan yhden joka on myös sammalen väri joka on mun 
lempiväri. Se ei ole tää väri mä kirjotin tänne että sammal koska sit siitä sammalesta 
löytyy paljon… 
 
Sit keltanen mä en ottanu, tässä on voimapunaset, mu mielestä sit kun niitä tarvitaan 
niin ne otetaan peruspunasesta mä nimesin ne voimapunaseksi ne menee sinne tum-
mempiin ja lämpimämpiä ja ne mä luulen ett on suomalaisille sit kuitenkin turvallisia, 
ja  
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Ilmeisesti tää kesä vaikuttaa mä nimesin tällasen vaalean vihreän mikä on siis koivun 
verso, oikein se nuori verso, niin se täydentää tätä että tulee vihreyttä 
 
Keltainen, musta se on suomalaiselle hirveen vaikee väri että mä otin oljen keltaisen. 
 
K: Kiitos. Minä olen erittäin onnellinen kiitos, halutaanko vielä jatkaa juttelua vai ha-
lutaanko päästä kotiin? 
 
J: Mikä on tuotos tästä kaikesta? Se tietenkin kiinnostaa 
  
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Mä voisin alottaa, M Raike, Tikkurila oy, lähinnä mun työnkuvaan Tikkurilassa kuuluu 
värikarttojen suunnittelu, sisutusvärejä, sisustusmaalivärejä suomalaisille ja nyt sitten 
vähän laajemminkin Tikkurila Oy:n puitteissa että kymmenisen vuotta tehnyt tätä 
työtä, pohjakoulutus semmonen että valmistunut artenomi ARK muotoiluinstituutista 
Lummetieltä Vantaalta ja sitä ennen vankka osaaminen maalausalalla että olen tehnyt 
väritutkimusta rakennuksissa ja kaikenlaisia entistämis- ja saneerauskohteiden eri-
koismaalaustöitä sitä ennen. Mutta nyt tosiaan suomalaisten nimenomaan Tikkurila 
Oy:lle sisustusvärejä ja kaikenlaisia värikarttoja mitä tohon maalausalaan liittyy.  
 
A: A L-Fashion groupista suunnittelija/tuotepäällikkö elikä mä teen  miesten casuaalia 
pukeutumista, siis määrittelen nää meidän värimaailmat ja sitten tuotannon värit ja ja 
hyväksyn tuotannon labraukset värien näkökulmasta ja sitten tuotan myös kaiken 
materiaalin myyntiorganisaatiollaetai huolehdin sen tuottamisesta ja olen valmistunut 
90-luvun lopussa Kuopion muotoiluakatemista ja sen jälkeen ollut vaateteollisuudessa 
vähän eri firmoissa, että mä oon ollu esimerkiksi vähittäiskaupan puolella H&M ket-
jussa visualistina siinä kans pelataan aika paljon värien ja erilaisten maailmojen 
kanssa, ja sen jälkeen olen ollut edesmenneessä PTA groupissa ja Turo Tailorissa ja 
sitten L Fashion grouppi. 
 
T ja mä oon nyt täällä varmaan Inter Colorin edustajana joka on tämmösen kan-
sainvälisen värijärjestön Suomen yksikössä jonka puheenjohtaja mä nyt oon ja mä oon 
myös tässä kansainvälisen intercolorin hallituksessa kaksivuotiskauden jonka aloitin 
just kesällä ja teen tai teemme siellä yhdessä verkostona väriennusteita kaikille, se ei 
ole mitenkään jaettu vaatetukseen, sisustukseen tai elektroniikkaan vaan me käsitel-
lään vähän kaikkia alueita. Koulutukseltani oon, nyt pitää vähän kelata tosi kauas 
menneisyyteen, valmistuin Tukholman Konstfackista 1982 ja ollut tekstiilisuunnitteli-
jana teollisuudessa. Sitä kautta värikarttoja tehnyt työkseni ja sitä kautta liukunut 
tähän värihommaan tälläi jämähtäneesti. 
 
K: tarkistan vielä että toi nauhottaa toi toinen nauhuri… 
 
J Mattila ja tuu Tikkurilasta ja koulutushan kerrottiin jo ett mä oon insinööri ja siit on 
paljon apua ja sitten toivottavasti on myös jotain apua siitä että mä oon jotain kaupal-
lista lukenut sen jälkeen ja mä oon Tikkurilassa projektipalvelupäällikkönä eli nimi-
hirvitystekee ja asiakaskuntana mulla on taustavaikuttajat eli suunnittelija ki-
inteistönomistajat arkkitehdit isännöiset ja tän tyyppisiä. Väreissä nyt oon siinä 
kentässä mitä siellä tarvii että en ihan aktiivisesta  päivittäin niitten kanssa. 
 
E koulutukseltani tekstiilisuunnittelija oon 20 vuotta toiminut tällä alalla ja oon valm-
istunut Taideteollisesta korkeakoulusta ja viimeiset tai oikeastaan 2000-luvun olen 
työskennellyt omassa yrityksessä, ennen sitä tekstiiliteollisuuden palveluksessa. 
Toimintaympäristö tässä suunnittelutyössä mulla on kansainvälinen ja koska mä oon 
pienyrittäjä tää on sirpaleista tää työ, suunnitteluun kuuluu pinta- väri ja kuviosuun-
nittelua ja sit sen lisäks mä opetan Taideteollisessa korkeakoulussa eli koulutan tulevia 
suunnittelijoita puhun niille väri- muun muassa väriasioista ja sitten teen kon-
sultointityötä, ja siinä teen paljon yhteistyötä K Hienosen kanssa.  
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R mä oon varmaan Tikkurilan mustavalkoisin henkilö ja ehkä siitä syystä mä sain 
tällasen ihanan homman kuin väri ja ideatiimin vetovastuun ja M on siinä mun 
tiimissä ja mä oon ollu jonkun aikaa sellanen wannabe väri-ihminen että musta on 
aivan ihanaa tehdä näiden.. tiimissä on kolme jäsentä ja minä oon ehkä siinä se joka 
edustaa verbaalista puolta ja nää muut sitä visuaalista ja mulla on tylsä koulutus 
vanhan koulun ekonomi HSE:ltä vuosimallia 75 ja ennenkuin tulin Tikkurilaan 
melkein 24 vuotta sittne niin 10 vuotta toimin kääntäjänä ja tulkkina. Nyt kuudes 
homma menossa Tikkurilassa eli aina kun mulla meinaa tulla sellainen mentaalinen 
apatia niin avaan suuren suuni ja sanon että nyt täytyis tehdä… mä haluaisin tehdä 
jotain pikkusen muuta ja sitten aina jollain tavalla ne asiat on järjestynyt. Tää on tähän 
mennessä kivoin homma, mun virallinen tehtävänimike on brändipäällikkö ja tän 
tiimin kans tekeminen se on ihan juhlaa välillä.. 
 
K, Rn kautta kuulin tästä teidän hankkeesta ja väitöskirjasta ja innostuin ihan hirvees-
ti koska asuin aikoinani  80-luvun lopulla itse Hong Kongissa 6 vuotta ja siellä kun 
noinkin kauan asuu pois Suomesta niin katsoo asioita vähän toisesta näkökulmasta ja 
kun palasin Suomeen lähdin jatkamaan opintoja Taideteolliseen korkeakouluun mulla 
on Lahden muotoiluinstituutti siellä taustalla, vaatetussuunnittelu kummassakin 
opinahjossa. Mä olen kovasti miettinyt sitä että miten voisi löytää näiden molempien 
kulttuurien vahvuuksia että mulla olis varmasti aika paljon annettavaa suomalaiselle 
teollisuudelle ja silloin kuin valmistuin Taikista 2004 pistin jo väitöskirja-aihehaun 
sisälle sinne että aiheena miten suomalainen ja kiinalainen/hongkongilainen 
muotoilukulttuuri eroaa toisistaan ja mun nimeä ei saa tässä vaiheessa käyttää mi-
hinkään Turkka Keinoselle pistin sen ja hän tyrmäs sen täysin että mä maalailen liian 
isoja pilviä että mä onnittelen teitä että tää on Kauppakorkeakoulussa mahdollistunut, 
tää on aivan loistavaa ja näin pitää olla… 
 
Se missä sitten värien puolesta oon täällä mukana niin tottakai mun työhön on aina 
liittynyt myös värit ja niiden kanssa pelaaminen, ihmisten käyttäytymisen enna-
koiminen ja miten värit siinä elää ja nytten oon oma firma Perhosvaikutus ja trendi-
analyytikon hommia teen siellä ja oon tehnyt erilaisia ennakointityökaluja yrityksille 
joita he voi sitten hyödyntää omassa toiminnassaan 
 
K: joo mä olin täydennyskoulutuskeskuksessa sun kurssilla ja T oli siellä kanssa luen-
noimassa mutta mä olin siellä vaan yks oppilas joukossa 
 
T: Mut mä muistan sä kysyit pahan kysymyksen 
 
K: ai jaa mä en muista mutta okei hyvä jos mä oon osannu jo sillon kysyä pahoja ky-
symyksiä 
 
R: ja sitten täytyy mainita että K oli Tukholmassa tämmösessä kolmepäiväisessä 
värikonferenssissa puhumassa ja piti hyvän esityksen ja me ollaan täällä varmaan sen 
takia että mä tulin juttelemaan sun kanssa tauolla koska aihe oli mielenkiintoinen 
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K: joo kiva tää on ollut itelle kyllä loistava että on löytänyt tän värijutun koska se kerää 
meitä ihmsiä jotka ollaan se on jännää mitä jotenkin samaa on meissä 
 
M Hellemaa, täällä nytte assarina mutta mäkin oon värien kanssa työni puolesta 
tekemisissä tällä hetkellä joka myy lattiamateriaaleja sellaisia kuin täällä ja siellä sitten 
värejä arkkitehtitoimistoille heidän kanssaan jutellaan niistä ja mä olin 10 vuotta 
myymälämarkkinoinnin ja somisteiden kanssa  
 
K: M pyörittää tätä videokameraa…….. teknisiä haasteita okei, 
 
 
 
39:15  
R: Mhan teki pienimuotoista testiä siitä mitä nää mielikuvavärit on oliviinvihreästä, 
montako sä sait 
 
M: joo se oli niin monta kun oli vastaajiakin 
 
T: värien nimet sehän on siis  todella mielenkiintoinen juttu, kokemus siitä että 
meidän kartan tilaajat toivoo että väreillä olis nimet ja välillä me laitetaan sinne meillä 
on koivuu ja hiiltä ja saunaa ja kylyä ja millon mitäkin ja kun ne ei oo yhteismitallisia, 
puuttuu kokonaan sellainen järjestelmä. On paljon värejä joilla on vaan nää ulko-
maalaiset nimet ja sitten on joku wedgewood sininen joka on ihan tietty sininen vaan 
sen materiaalin takia ja semmosia, toi on tosi mieleenkiintoinen juttu toi nimihomma, 
se on siis sellainen loputon suo siitä ei varmaan tulis mitään muuta kun sota, se on 
loputon suo mutta se olis kauheen kiva jos joku tekis siitä tutkimuksen koska ruveta 
itse keksiin niitä nimiä niin se on niin älytöntä, mariinin sininen on vaikka kuinka 
monen mariinin sininen vaikka kuinka tuntuu siltä että kaikki näkee heti nyt sen 
merikapteenin sinisen.  
 
Cokiksen punainen 
 
T: joulupukin punainen 
 
R: jos värin nimistä vähän aikaa puhuttais niin tota (46:35/ mulla on ainakin sellanen 
käsitys kehkeytynyt sillä aikaa kun mä oon ollu Tikkurilassa että meillä on joissakin 
värikartoissa siis nimiä, ja se pointti ei oo se ei välttämättä edes kauheen hyvin kuvaa 
sitä väriä, mutta se jää asiakkaalle mieleen, se muistetaan 
 
T: Ja se puhuminen 
 
E: ja se kokemus tulee, nimenomaan se henkilökohtainen kokemus joka silloin ankku-
roi sut siihen asiaan, ja se on tärkeää, se on ihan mitä Goethe se mitä Goethe sanoo 
että tarvitaan se tavallaan se tunnereaktio 
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M: ja kyllä tietysti värien valinnassakin se kun katotaan värikarttaa ja mietitään että 
otanko mä aurinkoiset vai otanko mä jonkun F393:n niin siinä on hirvvee ero, että 
kyllä mä otan sen aurinkoisen mieluummin kuin jonkun anonyymin numerokoodin 
(47:21/41:45) 
 
A: Sitten vielä se, että kun mä työskentelen aikapaljon ton myyntiorganisaation kanssa 
ja siinä kommunikointi meillä on sekä käytössämeillä on värinumero, että sitten 
suunnittelija antaa värille jonkin subjektiivisen sitä väriä kuvaavanlisänimen, koska 
sitten se on siinä kommunikaatiossa voi olla helpompi toisinaan se numero, mutta osa 
haluaa käyttää sitä nimee kun se on subjektiivinen ja siinä on tavallaan se oma 
kokemus siitä että sä heti tiedät ai niin se oli se väri kun sä sanot sen nimen riippuu 
kans vähän ihmistyypistä ja kenen kanssa kommunikoi sit jos puhutaan esim. tehtait-
ten kanssa niin kyllä ne on tarkkoja että ne käyttää sitä numeroo. Mutta sitten on näitä 
vähän kun mä teen töitä esimerkiksi kiinalaisten ja intialaisten tehtaitten kanssa, niin 
kiinassa ne on hyvin precise siitä värinumerosta, mutta intiasta saattaa taas tulla että 
joo, tää on tää teidän pinkki, ja that’s it, sieltä puuttuu kaikki muu väri-informaatio 
tyyliin värinumerot ja kaikki, että tää on jännä semmonen kulttuuriero näitten kahden 
maan välillä 
 
E: mutta kaupallisessa mielessä sehän on kauheen tärkee siihen ostotapahtumaan 
liittyvä asia tää värinimi niinkun M tuossa juuri heitti sen oliviinvihreän että jos sulla 
on valintana yksi vihreä ja se on nimetty oliiviksi tai hernekeitoksi, niin suurin osa 
valitsee oliivin 
 
K: tää on just yksi pointti mun tutkimuksessa että kaikki värinimet tai positiiviset 
mielleyhtymät mitkä voi liittyä johonkin nimeen jossain maassa niin ne ei välttämättä 
oo samat toisessa maassa et just tää mitä pinkistä heräs tää voimakas keskustelu niin 
se kertoo sen että pinkki ei oo mitenkään yksselitteinen edes mielikuvana tai sanana 
(49’’), ja se on semmonen mihin mä toivon että löytyy pikkuhiljaa vastauksia tavoite ei 
ole tehdä sellaista että toimi näin Kiinassa niin menestyt, koska niitä yrityksiä on 
nähty semmosta kaikenkattavaa on kuitenkin mahdotonta  vaan enemmänkin yritän 
luoda työkalun jolla saa snapshotin että jos selvittää nämä asiat niin tiedän miten 
tänään suunnilleen nämä asiat on koska kuitenkin kuukauden päässä tai toisessa kau-
pungissa tilanne on toinen 
 
R: meillä on yks pieni värikokoelma jonka värit on planeetoista ja planeettojen kuista 
koska kukaan ei voi sanoa minkä värinen on vaikka Saturnus, meidän mielestä se on 
tai Mn mielestä se oli joku tietty ja mä oon puhunut siitä meidän tiimissä että voitais 
viedä jossain määrin abstraktimpaan suuntaan tätä värinimeämistä ettei tuu tätä 
känäämistä ettei sitruuna oo tän värinen, ett jos värin nimi on vaikka ajatus, niin 
ajatukset voi olla vaikka minkä värisiä 
 
J: mut sitten taas suunnittelijapuolella kun me tullaan vastaan että on ajatusta ja 
saturnusta ja mitä vielä kaikkee onkaan, mutta sitten suunnittelijat inhoo sitä kun joku 
on jo nimennyt sen ja he ei saa tavallaan sitä luoda sitä väriä ja niille on tosi tärkeetä 
ett on pelkkä se koodi. Mä oon yhden uuden vuoden illan väitellyt tästä asiasta että 
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minkä värinen on mänty, kun mulle on sanottu että kun sä oot siellä kamalassa talossa 
missä on latekseja ja sitten teillä värikartassa lukee mänty, että siinä suhteessa… 
 
A: niin että onko se se kaarna vai vihree 
 
.. männystä voi löytää monta väriä 
 
J: niin ensin oli se että onko se vihreä vai ruskea. Ja sitten kun päädyttiin siihen että se 
on todennäkösesti se runko, niin sitten alkoi se kaikki... Jossain vaiheessa mä sanoin 
että mä en jaksa enää tätä aihetta että… 
 
R: sun täytyy valita seuras paremmin ens uuden vuoden aattona 
 
J: no ei se, siitä on jo monta vuotta mutta kuitenkin 
 
T: värit siis herättää tunteita 
 
J: 
 
K: se on niinkun helppo tällee empiirisesti todistaa… äää mietin että hyppäänkö mä 
näitä yli kun teitä ei ainakaan tartte innostaa keskustelemaan… 
 
K: Intia turistisnapshot 
 
 
 
1:18:11 
 
R: mä kerron ensin yhden hyvin henkilökohtaisen värikokemuksen ja se on se että kun 
mä olin pieni niin mulla oli aina punaset vaatteet sen takia että väkijoukossa niin 
vanhemmat löysi mut, ja punainen väri on edelleen sellainen että mä en voi käyttää 
sitä että mulla tulee fyysisesti huono olo ja mä oon miettiny et voiks se johtuu siitä ett 
mä oon ollu vähän adrenaliinia ähhh pääsispä karkuun ja sit ne nappas niskasta ki-
inni. Mutta sitten jos ajattelee tällasia voimakkaita värikokemuksia jossain päin 
maailmaa niin mulle on jääny mieleen hirveen voimakkaana kun mä oon ollu kahtena 
kesänä Toscanassa niin Toscanan kynnettyjen peltojen väri ne kyntää ne semmosilla 
auroilla ett se on kauheen karkee verrattuna Viikin peltoihin joita mä kattelen mun 
ikkuinoista, ja sit sen maan väri on niin erilaista kun sitä on niin hirveen monen 
väristä, niin se on semmonen ett sitä niinkun ihmettelee että hm, just just että tota 
maailma on monimuotoinen. 
 
K: No niin mulla tuli heti mieleen nyt väreistä ja lapsista ja pukeutumisesta, mulla on 
kaksospojat ja sillon kun ne oli pieniä niin ei ollu mun mielestä kaupoissa hirveesti 
mitään kauheen kivan värisiä ilosia lasten vaatteita ja mä ajattelin että mä ainakin 
haluan pukea ne hirveen ilosesti ja ilosen värisesti Ja ihan pienestä mä oon hankkinu 
niille keltasia ja punasia ja oransseja ja vihreitä vaatteita ja sinisiäkin kyllä ja sinisen 
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värikin se ei oo tummansininen vaan semmonen Suomen lipun sininen enemmän ja 
tota se on jännä kun ne on nyt sitten teini-iässä ne pojat niin ne edelleen kaipaa värejä 
ja pukeutuu edelleen väreihin ja ihmettelee kun kaverit pukeutuu mustiin Ja ihan 
selvästi se väri on tullu niille tär lapsuuden kokemusten kautta ja ne kokee sen itte 
positiivisena ja se vaan että kun menee noitten nuorten myymälöihin ja etsii sieltä 
värikkäitä vaatteita niin ei niitä sitten niin kauheesti kuitenkaan ole, että kiitos Benet-
tonille että se tuli tänne 
 
A: joo mä voin sitten vaikka jatkaa tästä mulla on tässä muutamakin juttu tai study 
case tästä että miten mä teen tätä työtä että mä alotan tän sesongin suunnittelun teen 
semmoset väri että kun mulla on kaks erilaista kohderyhmää tai mallistoo ja sit on 
kolme mallistoo per sesonki eli kuus mallistoo per vuosi niin jokaisen niistä pitää näyt-
tää eri näköseltä mutta kumminkin niin että sen saman brändin sisällä on joku jatku-
mo. Niin tässä on erimerkiksi yks keissi joka tulee ens syksynä kauppoihin. Elikä mä 
alotan tällä tavalla että valitsen mitkä on ne kiinnostavat värit siihen vaikuttaa että on 
tämmösiä ideamatkoja trendimateriaaleja trendikirjoja  
 
T: Intercolor värikartta toivottavasti 
 
A: kaikkia värikarttoja kaikkia sellaisia että sen jälkeen mä teen oman näkemyksen 
mitkä olis ne tämän sesongin keskeiset stoorit 
 
E: A vaikuttaako sulla tohon niinkun se tavallaan katotteko te taaksepäin mitkä teillä 
on ollu niin sanottuja myyviä värejä… tavallaan se tieto 
 
A: kyllä ja ei sekä että tietyt kaupalliset jutut pitää aina huomioida eikä se  tarkota 
esimerkiksi että jos mä otan tämän värisen punaisen niin että mä teen koko asun siitä 
tai jos jonkun esimerkiksi pitkäikäisen tuotteen siitä, ei se nyt sitä tarkota, mutta sitten 
joskus on hyvä että vähän herätellään niitä luutuneita käsityksiä että oho, tää onkin 
punasena  
 
R: onko sulla myös halu jossain määrin luoda väritrendejä? 
 
A: toisaalta se on vähän pakko koska meidän aikataulut on hyvin etuajassa joskus siinä 
mennään vähän enemmän oikeeseen joskus vähän vähemmän oikeeseen mut sit se 
pysyy luvuissa 
Että tästä se lähtee ja sitten tavallaan se värijuttu ooo tosta kehittyy tän näköseen 
muotoon että tämän on sitten se myynnin tukimateriaali Että tässä on sitte se 
lopullinen värikartta Nää on näkyy se mallitus ja tästä löytyy sitten kaikki ne kaupal-
liset värit miltä se mallisto rupee näyttämään Tässä on just toi jatkumo tosta alotetusta 
eli ajatus on ollut tällänen niin se konkretisoituu tän näköseksi.  
 
R: kuinka monta kokoelmaa 
A mä teen kuus 
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K: miten tossa kaupallisuudessa kuinka paljon sä, tai millanen on se markkina jolle sä 
suunnittelet 
 
A: me tehdään massaa elikä hypermarkettii, aktiivihintaa jos puhutaan asiakkaista 
niin Prismaa, Kokkolan halpahallii Tokmannii missä puhutaan ihan oikeesti isoista 
määristä 
 
K: jännä miten sä ilmaisit hypermarkettiin aktiivihintaan 
 
E: toi aktiivihinta oli must ihana täytyy ihan kirjottaa se ylös 
 
A: Joo ja sitten kun on määritelty mallistoon se mallitusväri niin sitten tietysti tehdään 
kuvastot ja sitten nää myyntivärit, elikä niissä on kaks viiva kolme myyntiväriä, jois-
sakin tuotteissa vaan yks ja siinä tietysti tietyt kaupalliset aspektit että kun on se malli-
tusväri niin pitää olla yks sellanen rauhallinen väri yleensä joku musta-harmaa sävy on 
hyvä juttu… sitten siihen tarinaan kuuluvat se on koordinoitu se juttu ett sitte 
Ja sitten kun se ostaja kattoo että hän ottaa ton ton ja ton, mutta hän ei tykkää tosta 
siks kun mun lapsella on kurahousut sen väriset Ne voi olla ihan tällasia ne perusteet 
ja sitten jos puhutaan tämmösistä värikokemuksista niin aika usein kun mä teen 
miesten Casuaalipuolta niin aika usein semmonen ennakko-oletus, että suomalainen 
mies ei ns. muka halua värejä tää on tavallaan se peruslähtökohta. Mutta sitten jos 
katotaan ihan numeroita että mistä tulee yllättävän hyvin kauppaa, niin jos uskaltaa 
ottaa sesonkiin jonkun uuden värin, tehdä siitä mallisarjat, niin se on todennäköisesti 
myös se tuotannossa oleva väri jota myydään kaikkein eniten  
 
R: sullahan on tossa loistava mahdollisuus vaikuttaa suomalaisten kokonaispukeu-
tumistasoa koska kun sä kerrot missä noita myydään niin siellähän käy aikamoiset 
massat ja siellä käy varmaan aikapaljon ihmisiä jotka ei oo hirveen kiinnostuneita  
 
A: joo tavallaan hyvinkiin haasteellinen homma että pitäis tehdä menevää ja muodi-
kasta tavaraa ihmisille joita se asia ei kiinnosta paljon vähempää, niin, ett kunhan on 
jotain. Toisaalta näiden hypermarkettien ja tän tyyppisten ostopaikkojen asiakaskunta 
ja asiakassegmentti on ehkä jonkin verran muuttunut siitä mitä se mielikuva voi olla. 
Kyllähän siellä tietysti käy hyvinkin monelaista ihmistä, kyllähän se ihminen joka käy 
ostamassa Tokmannin kaupasta sampoota, niin esimerkiksi mulla on yks työkaveri 
joka oli ostanut sieltä samalta kierrokselta housut, niin mä olin että oho 
 
T: niin tai jos ruokaa käy ostamassa 
 
M: niin nimimerkki viimeisen puolentoista vuoden aikana hovihankkijana Keravan 
Prisma ja Citymarket, et ei mulla oo aikaa juosta täällä keskustassa kaupoissa enää mä 
meen samalla mä ostan vaatteet 
 
R: ihan samalla tavalla meille tuli Prisma vuosi sitten mä ostin suunnilleen kaikki 
joululahjat sieltä 
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A: sitten jos mä meen tähän väristooriin edelleen, sit mä teen myös tällasia kaukoidän 
hankintamatkoja elikä käyn Kiinassa ja Intiassa yleensä riippuen nyt näistä budjetil-
lisista asioista että kumpaa ja miten. Niin jos vertaa esimerkiksi sitä värikulttuuria kun 
sä tuut sinne maahan, niin onhan se huikeen erilainen verrattuna ett sit tuut takasin 
Helsinki-Vantaalle niin onhan se huikeen erilainen, niin onhan siellä niin väreiltään 
erilainen mutta kyllähän se kun tulee tänne takasin niin onhan tää ympäristö niin 
erilainen niin aikapaljon rauhallisempi, että se jättää tavallaan enemmän semmosta 
tilaa siihen , että Intiassa just väriinkin liittyvä niitä ärsykkeitä on tosi paljon esi-
merkiksi meet siellä jossain niin on kiva punanen tai tuolla on tollasta vähän pinkkiä, 
ja hyvinkin värikästä ja aika ennakkoluulottomasti yhdistellään sävyjä että jos kattoo 
esimerkiksi ihmisten pukeutumista mutta tämmösissä bisnes-tapahtumissa niin kyllä 
ne on aikalailla tämmösiä länsimaisia värejä 21:25/1:27:35 Tietysti naisethan on siellä 
sitten että tommosissa iltamenoissa on ihan eri näköistä.  
 
E: tietysti noissa eksoottisissa maissa kontra Suomi täytyy ottaa huomioon se että 
valon väri on ihan toinen ja ihmisten ihon väri on ihan toinen ja hiukset ja kaikki, ja 
tavallaan se perinne siihen vahvemman värin käyttöön tulee sitä kautta 
 
A: ja sitten jos puhutaan tuotannosta niin tietyt värisävyt on vaikeita siellä tuotannoll-
isissa asioissa jos lähetään puhumaan näistä sävyistä niin näiden kanssa joudutaan 
aika paljon jumppaamaan koska ne ei osaa tehdä tällaisia tiettyjä mu.. tiettyjä beigen 
harmaan vihreen sävyä 
 
K: musta tuntuu että meiän kulttuuri näkee noi harmaatkin sävyt.. 
 
A:… hyvin tarkkaan  
T: hyvin tarkkaan 
 
K: väreinä että Hannu Väisänen on just tekemässä siitä työtä Emmaan 
 
R: Teki jo 
 
K: että me nähdään tosiaan niissä niissä värejä mutta saattaa tosiaan joku intialainen 
olla sokee taas noille väreille ja me ei nähdä niitten väreissä muuta kuin jotain kau-
heen kirkkaita juttuja, niissä voi olla… 
 
E: ..nyansseja.. 
 
K: ..niin (22:50/1:29) 
 
R: niissä maissa missä aurinko paistaa eri tavalla niin tuli mieleen tää Kuuban 
Verdaderosellaisia bungaloweja ja sellaisia väriyhdistelmiä jotka on ihan käsittämät-
tömiä mun mielestä sellasta oranssia ja turkoosia ja sitten lehmuksenvihreätä ja pink-
kiä mä otin paljon kuvia kun mä olin siellä kuus vuotta sitten ja ne istuu sinne ihan 
tosi hyvin eikä se voi johtua muusta kuin siitä valosta 
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T: valosta joo ja meillä on maisema jo rauhallinen ja me tiedetään me erotetaan mikä 
on niinkun kuraa ja mikä on… ja ne on hirveen tarkkoja nyansseja ja ne vaan on meillä 
jo täällä verkkokalvolla ja aivoissa  
 
R: evoluutio on opettanu 
 
A: joo ja sitten jo Euroopan sisällä jos ajatellaan näitä beessin harmaan sävyjä 
niissäkin on jos ajattelee Pohjois-Eurooppaa ja Etelä-Eurooppaa niin suuria eroja esi-
merkiksi jos kattoo kangastehtaitten värikarttoja, niin espanjalaisten beigethän on 
aivan käsittämättömiä, eihän jos ajattelee niin ei niitä voi edes ottaa koska ne ei oo 
kaupallisia 
 
R: mikä niissä sitten on 
 
E: mut se on taas se ihon väri ne käy oliivinväriselle iholle ja tummiin ihmisiin, mutta 
silti mun täytyy kyllä sanoa että mä toivosin, että kyllä mun mielestä tänne Suomeen 
mahtuis vähän värikkäämpi pukeutumis ja sisustamiskulttuuri, että kyllä mun 
mielestä meidän suunnittelijoiden velvollisuus on myös tarjoa jotakin vähän raik-
kaampaa ja vähän ilosempaa. 
 
J: Mutta tossa on ehkä tommonen värikokemus mä nyt uskallan sanoa vaikka tuo sun 
laukkus on tuo kyseinen väri mut jos on joku väri mitä mä inhoon niin liila 
 
R: Ja mä 
 
K: Voisiks sä nostaa sitä vähän 
 
E: mulla on myös violetit kengät koska sehän on muotiväri nyt  
 
J: nii’i, no on nyt mikä tahansa mut mä saan siis niin suuria inhoreaktioita tosta 
väristä että 1:31:00/24:53 
 
Tiedäksä mistä se johtuu? 
E: Pitäiskö mun siirtää tätä? 
 
J: En mä tiedä.. Ei tarvi ei tarvi mä kunnioitan ihmisten värimakuja jokainen saa lait-
taa sitä mitä haluu mutta 
 
T: onko jotain liturgista siellä takana taustassa ikäviä kokemuksia 
 
J: se voi muuten olla ehkä en mä oo mistään uskonnollisesta perheestä mun mielestä 
kaikki uskonnollisjuttu on ollu kauheen kuivaa ja tota 
 
T: Katumuksen ja synnin väri toi on  
 
J: Onko?? Okei!! Se voi olla josktainmutta se on kumminkin tämmönen ett niinku 
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E: sehän on petoksen väri myös 
 
T: siinä on paljon sellaisia 
 
R: oliks Juudas ton värinen? 
 
E: eiks Juudas iskariot ollu keltaseen tai vihreeseen pukeutunut koska tais olla 
keltaseen liturgiset värit tuli vasta 1200-luvulla ensimmäisen kerran määriteltiin 
 
T: Niissähän on kauheen monta sävyä tai sama sävy tarkottaa montaa eri asiaa se yks 
väri 
 
E: ja eri kirkkokunnilla on eri 
 
T: saattaa olla armoo ja syntiä suurin piirtein sama väri  
 
J: kai sitä on sit niin syntinen ettei halua tätä katumusväriä 
 
T: se koetaan arvokkaaks ja raskaaks, se on lähellä purppuraa joka on ollu sellanen 
voimakas kielletty väri kansalta 
 
J: no mutta se nyt niinkun en mä osaa sitä selittää että mistä mut se kuitenkin on vaan 
niinkun  
 
T: psykoanalyysiin 
 
J: ja siitä joo moni on ehdottanut mulle sitä mutt se nyt ei oo välttämättä niinkunen-
simmäinen kerta , mutt sitten siitä ja siihen liittyvät tämmöset noin jos niinkun johon-
kin vihreeseen tai johonkin vähän niinkun sekotetaan vähän niinkun voi ajatella tätä 
samaa tyyliä niin se koko väriskaala on vaan mun mielestä ihan kamala, että tossa kun 
sulla (A) oli noita värijuttuja niin se oli vähän jo se toinen niin semmonen mikä tota 
niin 
 
Näytä, näytä 
 
J: niitä kangastilkkuja kun oli se toinen … niin siellähän paisto noi muutamat mun 
silmään lilahtavat raidat niin se teki koko ton värikartan semmoseks että ei 
 
T: onks se lilahtava ai jaa on ne lilahtavia 
 
R: mulla noi kulkee yleisesti nimellä kretuliini  
 
J: et sen ei tarvii olla kun toi pieni raita, niin kaikki noi värit muuttuu mun silmissä 
vastenmielisiksi 
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E: mutta että mistä se tulee niinkun alun perin, se tulee gris de lin elikä pellava, se on 
niinkun siis pellavan väri, ja se on aika yllättävää koska retuliinihan on sellanen 
 
T: tummaks koetaan sellanen 
 
E: niin mutta sehän on harmaa, harmaasta tavallaan johdettu 
 
R: toi kulkaa siis värinimellä retuliini, ja retuliinin mä hyväksyn clematiksessa, 
sireenissä, ja mitä niitä nyt on mutta en missään man-made-materialissa 
 
J: mut tää Saint Paulia on niinkun kukka mitä mä inhoon.. lila 
 
E: täähän on aivan mahtavaa miten voimakkaita must ois nyt ihanaa kuulla sulta kun 
sä oot kertonu nää sun inhokit että mikä on semmonen väri joka tekee sun olos… 
 
K: mut ootas, mitä sä inhosit mitä kukkaa? 
 
J: eiks se oo Saint Paulia se pieni liila kukka se 
 
K: joo, mäkin muuten inhoon sitä 
 
J: ja pelargonia vaikka se on punanen niin se on toinen, kaikki tommonen kuiva 
 
E: Karvalehtiset ja semmoset 
 
R: K tästä tuli väriterapiakeskustelu 
 
E: kerro mikä saa sun mielen niinkun onnelliseks ja ihanaks että mikä on semmonen  
 
J: puhtaat perusvärit semmoset mitä ei oo lähetty murtamaan, on se sitten punanen 
on se sitten keltanen on se sitten sininen ja sit musta ja harmaa 
 
K: Onks noi korkit hyvän värisiä mitä tossa pöydällä noissa pulloissa on 
 
J: ööööö, tää sininen menee must tää on jo murrettu punanen, keltanen ehkä sekin on 
vähäsen mutta että ei noi oo mun silmään se puhdas, ja nää on ehkä, näistä väreistä 
tulee tää aktiivihinta mieleen ☺ mikä musta oli aivan loistava sana kanssa 
 
R: onks se J ihan ne vesivärinappien värit jotka 
 
J: no siis ihan ne perusvärit niin en on niinkun semmonen mistä tulee 
 
E: onks sillä lämpötilalla väliä että onks se lämmin vai kylmä se perusväri sulle 
 
J: mä koen ehkä lämpösenä tai siinä, kyllä mä koen ne lämpösenä jos pitäis valita kyl-
mä tai lämmin 
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K: me leikitään aina lasten kanssa sellasta leikkiä että mikä, jos maailmassa sais olla 
vaan yksi väri, niin mikä se olis 
 
R: ja, ne sanoo, mitä ne sanoo 
 
E: vaihtuuks se teillä niinkun eri, eri päivinä 
 
K: ei, ei kauheesti, mä oon sanonut oman mielipiteeni, mulle se on valkonen 
 
R: niin mullekin varmaan sitä ilman olis vaikeeta 
 
M: niin mullekin 
 
J: mulla olis tumma sininen 
 
R: herrajjestas sun kanssa 
 
K: mites teillä tehdääs kierros tytötkin osallistuu sieltä 
 
K: punanen 
 
K: sä tykkäisit elää punasessa 
 
M: valkonen 
 
A: mä ottaisin kans sen valkosen 
 
T: kauheeta mut värejähän täytyy olla 
 
K: heitä nyt jotain 29:59 
 
 
  
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APPENDIX 7 
Transcript and translation Chinese focus group 
 
 
1. S Laitala & Wilson Wang CPS Color Shanghai Oct 9 2007 
 
Good morning, everybody , you are all warmly welcome to join in this color penal discuss in 
shanghai for CPS color, actually we are very anxious about the day ,you know to discuss color 
and its meaning in Chinese culture and business, you know to have you all here to talk about 
how color issues in Chinese culture and what’s the meaning of color in business. I am really 
looking forward to this day to talk about the color , the thing that quite familiar to us.----color.  
Ȱ˂зұ͚ĕ0ʙΑ ɿ˂҇ӻȰʴGƦčjóԁ˺ 
ҤҪ΢˻ӽȰSϱԁũƚ0ϱ΢Ѿ'6ѽ͡cpsίQ˂ŉ΃ѥł£0ҍң
#ʙњǸʆժ΢Ơŉˏ@մŔĞȰS0ʙ΢њǸρϠкiʙƦ: ńњǸ
ɿÓĢ ńњǸŉıË ΢ǠΑĞԁҳյĞȰSգҖŉǦ΢čjӝóҤҪ
0ʙčʆժĐ΢Ơ˂ɅԁҳյĞ ûȀʦ!Ƥ͚ 
 
People know that this presentation is made by CPS color, I am saying let’s do a self introduc-
tion to know who is who in order to make we know each other better. 
S aǾ϶ß:CPS΢KЙŉԁ*ÁĞ 
ȰSѓȰKЙҥȰSŨƠ=ΰңҮ 
 
I will start by myself, I am S, regional director of CPS in Asian Pacific, I have been living in 
Shanghai for one year and I listen to Chinese very fluently. 
NāҕѲNlŉ̸ǙŦ͚iʙN΢ ɿėÇԀʙԻ΢ȰāWilson Wilson, 
ͺæʕÊCPSǇКǙŦ6͡ĒȰӊӋCPSŉ ń΢Ë 
 
K: YesI am K , I am from Finland , this is my second time in Shanghai, so I am very new 
here , I am traveling in China in the northern part but not this part, I studied color culture for 
my doctoral thesis, and I am a business consultant  
K âŠʙϰ9˺˂̸NƦ ń΢Ôʆ̌ӳͦ͚ 
ȰλԖNŉ ńÔʆÒɔǾŦ΢ŋʆo6@ρϠ 
NʙԾρϠњǸƏ΢âŠρϠΐ͡ĒŴ0ʙıËʆժ΢ĥҵĢղՀƠʴӬ
Ŵ0ŉӦń[Ӽ@ǊŌĢρø΢пj 
 
L: FirstI will introduce myself in English, my name is Zhao Yan , and my English name is L, 
now I am a postgraduate in Shanghai International Studies University, and my major is Inter-
cultural Communication and I work with K , and we started on this topic—color  
ȰΑ ɿ¤KЙԕ	colorful!
yes, L is also a kind of color, 
ȰāӜŸȰͿŉʙ̸ťńҸŨƏ΢υŠρϠΐȰ΢ʙӦɿÓAՍ͡ĒȰͿ
ŉĢKӝĞƴŉԁtopicƴʙњǸŉĐɿÓ΢ıӾΑŵӅӅըǓևҗ
½ŨƠ 
 
Li Qg:ŨƠŵ 
ȰāʽǴ	խ
Ȱ˂ѓ̘ѡ΢ʒƽͿŉʙѓΒпкίM8̞ΖњǸʆժ
΢ρϠӅӅŨƠ 
Mr Li Qg, he used to be a painter, professional painter, he is now on his own business for ad-
vertisement and digital design.  
 
A:ŵ ŨƠŵȰżāA, 
ʙ˂ѓϦԜ̺ʂʙJǙʪYÊ΢ɢ˂ĞaĢWilsonӝM8ʫњǸʆժ΢
8ȟ 
 
W:Ģԁđß˙΢ʙN΢иˆĞͿŉʫŦʪ΢ӬƊȶQĞԁũăэ
эӼ˂ A ʙҍȰS"ʑɇӼ˂ 
AQÁʙŉ˔ӻ΢ȶQŉԄԸÊάĢњǸʆժʫNѓǆǾ̀΢΄ҝ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A is in the field of marketing, he is the manger for the CCN, and he used to work for the Ko-
dak, the film Japanese film, so he knows the color. 
 
L: I am L Xia, I think everybody knows me well , and I am working for CPS color for ten 
years, and now I am marketing and sales manager here , mainly in charge of cases in China , 
thank you and welcome today. 
 
Wan:ŨƠŵȰ˂ѓȬсЯ 
ȰāΆ΢ͺƋʈŮȔ΢ŮԛȬсЯĞ$Җʙ#̺ʂÓǁ[ˈǫ
Ɲcɤǝ΢ӅӅhello , everyone, my name is Wan Qi and come from hc360 which is 
internet platform for promoting and advertising for the painting and chemicals enterprises. 
[journalist]   
 
X:ŨƠŵȰʙƏҚқcӻM8ҚқǝĜҫҡ5Ǚ΢ʑՂȰāǿxŉըǓǝĜƴ
ӅӅŨƠ My major is visual designing , and have been designing the visual ads for 5 
years . my name is X Jun . 
 
Hua:ŨƠŵȰʙ˂ѓў΢ԆýԩɎĊȰżÜāÜէȰʙO҇ȰSȕҏ 
ȰSȕҏ"ʑʫ͚Ȓ8ώŨƠȥȊhello everyone, I came from Tikkurila, Finland. My 
name is Hua Jin .  
 
L: My name is L, I am the general manager of Ximan Color, Ximan Color is a company estab-
lished in 1998 in China. We provide color training for professionals and nonprofessionals, and 
we also provide color consulting and color planning for the product as well as environment 
 
JȰʙ˂ѓҕѴњρ΢̘Ўզ	խ
ҕѴњǸίѕÇ:ǬøњǸŉGBħ
;Śʆժ΢ıӾΑ΢My name is J Chunqing from Ximan color . 
 
QGood morning , I am Q Boron, from Changzhou painting and coating research institute 
.national engineering research center for coatings, this institute was found in 1969, so I have 
been working for this institute for almost 30years,. Color, of course is very important , it can be 
used in production, application and so on. 
 
WԱȕŉȰS̺ʂʙиÁӴиƠNŉԁ̺ʂρϠՓǁoӞӼ×ǙњǸ 
0ʙǓǀ̺ʂρϠՓըǓ̥΢ʆժNSŉնʂĲњǸ˕®ʆժԢʙ ń˕®
΢¾ƘкըǓ˻ӽԱȕQ is the experienced expert in the painting industry. He has 
worked in this institute for 30 years. Color is one focus of their institute which is the maker of 
the China’s color standards.  
 
DȰĢȰʈӺ΢ԁjŲŠŽȕŽƂȰāƍљȰSԢʙ˂ѓȗ՘ıӓĊȗ
՘ıӓĊʙԾM8̺ʂґտ΢[ 
Jean and me ,basically we are partner for a new company setting up in China which specially 
works in painting service especially use the color on the building and everywhere.  
SOk thank you very much for your introduction, before I go with my presentation, W will 
you tell us about the agenda? Everybody has agenda in front of you. I guess. 
WȰȤʐL 0ɕ½6̊GԢʫȰSɾũ΢ҦϜĕ AԁӺL 
ОAYȰSƴͱ¼KЙ6 
 
 I will talk about the CPS color, because maybe not all of you know about the CPS color,  
 Ǿ϶ß΢KЙǍȅȑľ#ăэʙ̊GԢ6ҝCPS 
A little bit history, we are a company based on Finland, actually a part of Tikkurila, and we 
acquired a company called winter- Bouts in Holland and then equipped a production facility in 
Italy called Corob, so in 2000, we were merged together and now we were called CPS Color  
Ǎȅȑʩʐ˂ѓ:ў˂ѓɨýԩɎ̺ʂ՟Ŀŉ×ǙOȰSɅѩ΢winter-bouts 
ɲӏԂ˂ŉ2000ǙƚՍʙ2002ǙɅCorob 
ԾoӀњʹ΢ĊĎǚԂ˂ȶQͿŉCPSʙƕ΢ӀњЄТuǠı 
We have all experience in color and tinting system we developed the first tinting system in 
1960s 
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ȰSʙʩʐɤǝӀњЄТ˱ȋ΢Ċŉ×ǙO¹΢ʑϰĄӀњЄТґбƴҴΐ
6 
This is the history, now we are in one company called CPS Color. What we are saying what we 
are is not the supplier, the raw materials supplier but we are solution supplier and our main 
customers are painting factories but we also have customer in plastic, leather and other fields.  
Ǎȅȑ΢ƘjĞIIʙïʾʂ΢uǠı лʙњǸʆ˟΢ɾmɨuк 
ȰSƘjѓǆĞIʙŉBħԀ̽Ω6ɾ:њǸ΢Ԡ΢ʆժ   
We are also tinting system suppliers; we can supply all the needed components for the modern 
tinting systems. The components are: colorants and dispersions, software which is sort of the 
brain of the tinting system, and color communication materials, these color cards and dispens-
ing panels, and we have a therapy for the accurate paint. And of course the most visible parts of 
tinting system are dispensing and mixing machines.  
ɾӀњЄТĞMφV˂δ$Җʙњ̰ĲӀњʹԛ(ɃʵɱɖĢʭËĞʙӐϣ
ɾȰSӀњЄТӾӯ΢ʩԪҖ΢ԄɢԠ³ ԛ(ӰVĞ 
ҍң#ʙӀњЄТ΢Ũюʙϸ΄ԁњǸԣʆĢњǸӾΑ΢ ԛ(նњ΢A̮ǁ Ğ 
ʙɅњǸʫǷÓ΢Ԡ³ 
Color makes the difference, that’s why we are here today to talk about the color. What we like 
to tell our customers is that stop selling commodity start selling lifestyles, and you can sell 
lifestyles while you sell color ideas ,    
њǸrȰSȓÞ͡ԁ0ʙȰSJũŉԁԩρϠњǸ΢ïľ  
ԛ(CPSՔ6ȰSԾŉφVɃʵɤǝӀњЄТƦ:њǸɿÓ΢ρϠ0ʙǾ̀΢
 
ȰS΢έ˕ĞʙҥȰS΢ƜȴÒɔȰ··ȉ6KЙȰS$Җ̥ŉ̺ʂ҂̂ť
ŉřʂΤիȰS0ʙ΢њǸuǠԛ(ŉԁ@ʆժ΢ƜȴȰSǍʮNSԷį΢
ʑŉIIʙàïʾʂà̻Ӕħлʙàϖΐ̬ʆǰԁϖΐ̬ʆǰĞњǸʙ
 ըǓԪҖ΢Ѕ  
Just briefly to explain on how the tinting system works in my point of sale’s level , dispensing 
on the dispenser , dispensing the colorant into the dispensing can, and it will be pumped into 
the mixer, and then the ready color is ready . The whole process is around 1 minute 30 seconds  
ԛ(ըǓ϶ßKЙӀњЄТ΢ǁoӼϜԛ(ϰ̃ĞƜȴMњäԌɓѓ
ǆĵ˻΢նњԏӼӀњʹɅњ̰̥½̺ʂ ԁ̺ʂĞȰSāŕτ͑͡Ḗ
Ñ́ÑĒ΢նњƴʙƜȴȶգҖ΢նњɾӼϜĞƴʙ³ԯ½³Ûԯ*Ղ  
What the advantages for painting factories to have tinting system? Of course it will add value, 
when the end-customer could chose whatever color she/ he wants immediately, not waiting to 
chose from 20 or 30 made colors; then the opportunity to launch new brands, the paint factory 
can launch new brands and create the lifestyles stop selling the bound products but the living 
wall paper.  And of course there are a lot economic reasons for why painting factories should 
have a tinting system.  
ԛ(ӀњЄТĞŉrΑʆժʫǾŦ΢_ÐȰSȕЛӝ˂ʫʆժʆժʙŝ
ʆժʙ¯ƮȯʴŝĞƴʙƜȴăQԌɓNSĵ˻΢њǸԁʴӬƴʙϖŝ 
лʙMpQÁճŵ΢9×ϖնњ ԌлʙϖʋՒ΢ԌɓԁԠ³Ğ
Ʀ:̺ʂêƠǫϦѓǆ΢ħͬըǓʫǒÍ , ԛ(ŉՑkȯʴʆժ 
̌ʆҺՑkǟƌĲ¯ƮӾӌʑՂՋ 
ԁ@ʆժԢʙʚлʔҗлŨƠԢʙɢú6΢ɾӀњЄТ΢_Ð  
 And for the postpone types, of course the last--- retail postpones when the end customer could 
really chose the color immediately on the brochure book , that is the best one  
  
ŨƠăQδ½ԁԩժնњĒбÓ΢@ӼϜʩĒʙŉբįǢƜȴքăQɕ½N
··Ԍ΢նњԁʑնњ¾ԑ΢ӼϜʙҍǪԅ½ʩĒƴʙŉИϫԁ;ѝȸҍƕ
ȯ΢ 
Here we will show you where we are in the globe, of course the most important entity is here in 
Shanghai that’s what I want to say  
ԁʙȰSŉ΃΢ˎˈ ԁԩժȰS}ʩǍʮ΢ĞʙȰSCPSʩԪҖ΢ЕЗʙŉ̸ 
And actually I am not joking, because the Asian pacific region especially Asia is really the fast 
growing market, our chief is having very high expectations and wishes on the Asia  
IIʙǬͼϭέÁȰSŉ΃΢YշĞԀʙ̌ӳƭ΢ 
iʙйѺ½?ŪƳʙ?̫΢ŝԽ͹ȰSĊƦ:ȰS̸³ĊʰʮҚըǓև΢  
But our group headquarter is in Finland  
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ȰS΢ȕԠ̌ӳǃ΢ʙ·ŵŉў  
We are mainly owned by industri Kaptial, the rest is Swisslog , a Swiss company 8% and 5% 
for personal owners. 
ԁʙȰS΢ȶʫкˎˈ$Җʙ˽̫ǁŕԬa͡ĒʙΈŠ΢ĊĢȰ
S΢ĝǁɖфĞ čã8%Ģ5%,  
We have 3 different regions: Europe, Middle East, Africa; America and Asia- pacific, 
ȰS$ҖMÖŔ³ĞǰÖŔ ˽̫ը̫ ϷʙÖŔ 
͡Ēг̫Òɔǈҕʠ»+ɎŊϷʙÖŔ Ԁʫƴʙ?Ū 
And our business is divided into colorants, dispenser and service    
͡ĒMBħҜǥȰS$Җʙњ̰ӀњʹʭËõŢV$ҖʙҫŢŢVԁŏ  
And of course our vision is color for the world, we like the colors  
#ΗŝǸʙȰS΢έ˕ 
And our mission is to be preferred partner for our customers 
 ȰSѕÇ:ȯ#ȰSƜȴԽʰ΢Ďo`g 
And we have several values that we are really followed  
ȰSŉ°ʆժʙʫW΢ 
Just very fast going through this, we have different systems for decorative coating, industrial 
coating and in plant solution   
ȰSŉґ~͑,ǁ͑ǁêŨհέʆժԢʫȰS΢њ̰Bħ 
We have different types of dispensers, from the fully robot operated line down to simple manu-
al methods, 
MӀњʹʆժĞȰSMƕǁêѓÌ΢ӀњʹΐBДί½բįǢ΢ѓÌʹõȷÌʹ
ʆժԢʙʫҫŢ΢ 
And we have solutions for plastics and leathers as well  
ŉřʂĢΤիʆժȰS0ʙʫӀњЄТ΢ 
And we can see, the annual growing in Asia is really the highest  so we are having high 
expectations for Asia market  
ԁŅ҇Ğ×ǙŝԽ͹ ȰSăQδ½ԁʩǡ΢ʙ?̫΢ǙŝԽ͹ 
Nʙ΃ʩև΢ԁ0ʙȰSŉ ńʰʮըǓŨ0ʙȰSíÇըǓŨ΢ïľ 
0ԀʙÌÇըǓŨ΢ïľ 
Business environment in 2010 is the general feeling we have and what we feel will happen. 
Established big retail chains they will have bigger even fattier roles in selling color  
ԁʙȰSƦɾΐȦί½2010Ǚ΢ճ̱ ̌ʆҺŉբį͆Ԗ 
ȰSң#ԁϖŨŒ΢ԄԸӞǊƫȯ#̺ʂõњǸԷį΢ʩ$Җ΢;ѝ 
We have different quality systems in CPS Color  
ԁʙȰSȶԘȁ΢ӍԫЄТ 
Just going through our colorant operations product sites in Finland, Holland, Shanghai and 
Australia 
ԁʙȰSњ̰ΐB΢@¾ԑê Òɔѩў̸ĢțƵ 
Italy another one in Finland, India and USA 
ԁ$ҖʙӀњʹ΢¾ԑê$ҖŉўçǥĢгń 
Now thank you for listening to this presentation, we can start our main topic today --color  
 ӅӅŨƠоė:CPS΢|ș ͿŉȰSɅʑՂΘОJũʩ$Җ΢ҳյњǸ 
 
1 Kirsi Mantua & Lilac Zhao Trends Shanghai Oct 9 2007 
 
Ok good morning everyone thank you for coming, let’s go to today’s topic 
ŨƠŵͿŉȰSƴǬźԂȰS΢́յ 
I am very happy about this opportunity to join CPS for this color workshop today  
JũըǓѨǛэʫԁʹaÊCPS:њǸ΢ρҤa 
I am going to give you a couple of presentations about some topics we were asked about. We 
have some mails from W about what you want to hear and learn. 
ŉρҤa*ÁȰMWԛԩɲ½@emailƴʙ:pSȤλԖȤ6ҝ΢@ҳյ 
JũȰ΢͒ҨĢpptĞƫŕ:ԁ°ҳյƻǬ 
But the main focus is on our sharing knowledge and leaning from each other on the Chinese 
color culture in the workshop later today  
iʙJũʩԪҖ΢ʙȰSŨƠӝ³C: ńњǸɿÓ΢ɶ8 
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I tell you a little bit of myself and my background, I have been working for fifteen years in 
different positions in Finland in business life. As a PR consultant for Finnish fashion industry, 
working for a government company Finnish Foreign Trade Association    
Ȱ϶ßKЙȰ΢ъʝȰM8ԁ҂Ũ˱ʫ×>Ǚ΢ʑՂ6ŉўM8Ӽ
Đ΢ıпjʧŉўɵǤȓӍ΢[ўťӓÝao#ўʑƱǁ΢
ЄղՀ 
And for a short time for Finland vodka, a very nice Finland vodka, and then in advertising and 
telecommunication which is very growing business in Finland in those years when I was there, 
so a lot happening there.     
ʫ̈ʑՂM8ўʫđ΢\ͱÊԤ΢ɤǝ͡ĒM8ǝĜ҂Qõў΢Δ|
ԁ@ǙŝԽÐŬǾȊʫǾŦ0ȀɡҤ 
And then be a partner in a PR company, before I started my own business and stared this re-
search,  
ŉȰǬϦѓǆ΢ĊĢԁρϠ*ÁĞŉƠĊĎ`G 
So a question come from some of you is where dose color trend comes from, so let talk about it 
for a while, I have a small presentation which was divided in 3 parts: how do color trends 
emerge, How are they created? Who are the leading international organizations in color trends? 
Where can you buy and find this information? 
ȰŉpS΢email Ȁ½|șpSցƦ:њǸӠÐʙMԛԩ˂΢̌ӳȧӡ 
ժȰƫ˛ɝQ°͚˂ƻǬȰ΢͒ҨњǸӠÐʙŶnǷȯ΢ǱմńՍњǸøƻӠ
Ð΢ńՍʹˈʫĬ@/MĬԩăQɁ½:њǸøƻӠÐʆժ΢|ș 
Basically, when you think about the color trend, you should think about three different groups, 
First is the actual people, the consumers; and then , commercial companies like fashion com-
panies who sell some thing to these consumers, and then there are media , magazines and TV 
and other media. 
ŕʴ˂δ 
ǶҨ½њǸӠÐʑȰSǠҶйѺϖGдգ̔ցʙGƴʙ̻Ӕк˺ʙı
Ċ̌ŶʑƱĊNSԷįО̻ӔкıħʩĒʙƅmÒɔʻȈΔҚϱϱ  
So a trend may happen like this, first consumer noticed that there are something interesting in 
consumer market, so some people have created their own subculture, and they maybe talk 
about it with each other, they may have blogs on the internet and then media started to notice 
that. 
њǸӠÐցʙMGǬź ̻ӔкøͿŉ̻ӔкǊŌʫ@Ǿʫӡ΢ҕ 
ǾŦGƴaʫѓǆ΢@?ɿÓ͡ĒNSƴǬźŉѓǆ΢âƜժԂ҂ҤҪɢηƅ
mƴǬź̥ӝ˂ 
And other consumers read these articles and watch these TV shows,  
͡ĒN΢̻Ӕкaδ½ԁ@ɿϪɋԖĢΔҚѝέ 
And media look at other media, and different medium inter play with each other  
¼΢ƅm0aδ½Nƅm΢ɋԖ :ʙƅm*Ղ0ʫ6@A̮ 
 And the media make some forecasts for future and maybe this trend may involve  
ƅm0aƦƫ˂΢̮҂ӠÐo@ճ̱ ăэԁ@͕̮aҍ̼õ 
And commercial company became part of this trend, they are starting to do PR, we are also 
doing something in this trend  
͡ĒıĊ0aó͕̮ o@ĥҵĢı΢̬Ì 
And then they market it to consumers  
͡ĒôԪʅē̻ӔкԂ҂ѬԷ 
And when the commercial company are looking at the consumers, what was happening on the 
consumer business , is called ‘cool hunting’ they sometime have these trends analysts and 
people who specifically have good nose on trends, they travel around the world in order to pick 
up what is emerging. 
ԁ@ıĊ0aйƥ̻Ӕк΢ǊŌδδøΐ@H( ԁȰSā’ԥ͚Ͷù’ 
ʫʑNS0aԚһ@ӠÐ³ˉǌȱʙƦ͕̮ʫԁɸԺķқ΢GŉΗčŋƨɁ͕̮
΢ѫѠ 
Shall we have an example of how a trend is emerging and how it effects the whole European 
market I don’t know if you recognize this Japanese girls harajuku from the town of harajuku  
ȰSƫQƚt˂ҝԨ͕̮ʙŶnBΐ΢NŶnǹĨɾ˽̫ǊŌ 
ȰλԖpSʙĔͦțԁ@ʍʴharajukuŲƐNS˂ѓʍʴ΢harajuku 
So it started young children young girls started to dress in their own way, dressing like dolls, 
carrying stuff animals with them.  
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ԁ͕̮ց͌:дƮŲNSϣ҅ʫη͵ͱ΢ո˜ϣȀƀƀ˙Ԁǐηϛ
ŮýȔ΢ҕ̌ŶƭÌͰ 
Some foreign journalists noticed that it is interesting; they started writing about it in European 
magazines. 
@ťńҧк̥Ȧ½ԁͿӉըǓʫӡNSŉ˽̫΢@ʻȈǬźɋԖ 
Those media trend journalists from these colors sector also find it very interesting; it may be 
something useful and trendy   
@:њǸʆժ΢ƅm0Ʀ̂øΐӡ қȀԁըǓʫΑлǾʫ͕̮ȧ 
And a very famous singer Gwen Stefani she found this harajuku is interesting phenomena, so 
she invited some harajuku girls as background singers with her 
ըǓѮđ΢˿ʕøͿԁʙʫӡ΢ͿӉ:ʙNƴԚһ6@ŲƐo#N΢ъʝ
gї˿ȷ 
Once the media wrote about it, Gwen Stefani, the Finnish girl also started being interested in 
that, and then we have Finnish Harajuku girls.  
ƅmƦ̂0o6@ɋԖʫ@ў΢ŲƐ0ǬźƦԁharajukuBΐ6ӡ:ʙȰ
Sў0ʫ6Harajuku ŲƐ 
And then the fashion company they come a little bit behind ,always because the production 
time was long , so then this is the Swiss company Kappahl, they started making more kind of 
mass, so is not so inch, but they use the same color style and a little bit those ideas, so they do 
appear their own collection. 
ʑƱʭґĊĞΒ:ΐBğʰ΢ïľĞȕʙaȫ̃̌ŶΈŠ΢KappahlĊ 
NS0ęù6harajuku̮҂΢ЅrNԛ(ÁæлԋΑ:Ũ^iʙNSrΑĐ˙
΢նњǰ˙Đ˙΢¸Ȧ#̂±6Єµ΢ʑґ 
  And also when they marketing to other consumers, the mass market consumer, they use the 
same color scheme and a little bit imagery that it is the similar to the Harajuku   
ǶNSēŨ^̻ӔкѬԷʑNSӾΑ6ΰĐ΢նњǰ˙ОGΘharajuku΢ǹƈ 
So that is one example, so often color trend started from fashion business, because they have 
new collections four times a year , very fast moving business.  
њǸ͕̮ȕʙĢʑƱʭґմŔІƣΰԄ ľ#NS̊ǙԢaʫļƎʭґ΢ɤ± 
ȶQӾ҂ɤǝǾȊ 
Then the next one may the interior decoration, because when people wear certain colors they 
want to fit their home, so they may want to change the color of their home as well.  
ÿťմŔƴʙƠǧ£Ԡґ~ ľ#ǶGSϣη@նњĒ 
NSǍʮNS΢Ơ0*ΰԣȶQNSǬźȤ0ɳûNSƠ΢նњ 
And the trend to go to other consume goods, like cars which is much slower, so they come 
behind  
͡ĒԁӠÐǠΑ:Ƒ̻Ӕħ ̌Ŷ̚ӭ҂ iʙΰƦлҟƴҖȫ6ҩŦ 
And there is specific business industry ---trend business, which is tried to create these trends, 
try to influence the fashion industry try to make money, 
кʫըǓͱ̆΢҂--ʑƱ͕̮ NSҲŅǱմ͕̮ 
ҲŅԏӼǹĨʑƱ˂ә» 
So, the harajuku which just started from very small Japanese phenomena now in Europe, now 
there are a lot of things have connections with these imagery and colors  
ȶQharajukuԁ˙ƭƭ΢˂ѓʍʴ΢ͿӉͿŉŉ˽̫χʫ6ԁ(Ŧ:Āʫр΢
8ͰȱʙĢNնњȱʙĢN΢¸Ȧΰ 
Now I have another example of how a company created a trend  
ͿŉȰƫ&Ċ¾ԑ͕̮΢tƈ  
So this company is Swarovski an Austrian company which makes very fine quality   
 ȰͿŉȶ&΢ĊʙʇÜ̪ŮNʙƠŕ:űŋ»΢Ċ 
Many years ago they invited many best designers in Europe to make special design for them,  
ŦǙQÁ NSԚһ6˽̫ҩŦկƯҫҡǌ#NS@ͱ¼΢ҫҡ 
So this is a picture from a workshop they had, a friend of mine, he is there, a Finnish designer, 
he took these pictures from a quite famous Dutch designer--- Tord Boontje 
ԁǕͣͪƴʙ˂ѓNSȶ&҂΢ρҤaȰ΢ʬöjў΢ҫҡǌ0ŉúԚ*µ
Nɏɭ΢Ѯđ΢ѩҫҡǌ 
His specialty is doing this cutting work , so he make this paper cuts , then made them into de-
sign , this is the first one that makes him very famous , this lamp. 
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N$ҖʙŉÄБʆժըǓʫũӖ NɅÄБӾΑ½ҫҡ  
ԁΦ͗ƴʙrN&ȯđ΢ϰVoħ 
Together with these designers, there were 6 of them in the project created trend charts to figure 
how the crystal could be included in trends 
ԁ@ҫҡǌ ΢đҍԚһóհέԛƴʙȎ˙Ʌ̒ʟӾΑ½͕̮ӠÐ  
They succeed quite well, other trend companies started to use this crystal things, a lot of their 
trend pictures  
8ƚҭʓNSùȀ6ȯÉ 
N΢ʑƱĊ0ǬźóйNS΢͕̮ԭNS΢ʑƱҫҡ 
Finally, we almost can find crystal everywhere, on the champagne bottle, on the mobile phone 
pocket, on the top of mobile phone, these are candle holders with crystal, and even made of 
tattoos. 
ͿŉȰS½šԢăQδ½̒ʟ ւ˳Ό ϚÌΔҳҊ ȷʹ 
͝ĄΎєВӬԢăQδ½ԁϖӠÐ 
Yesterday, when I opened the Chinese magazines, I found a lot of crystal as well. 
ʘũȰȺǬ ń΢ʻȈ0øͿ6ǾŦ̒ʟ΢ӾΑ 
And interesting when the harajuku and Swarovski trends came together, Pairs Hilton looks like 
a harajuku girl herself. And this pink phone with crystal on them almost every mobile phone 
company produces them now.   
ͿŉǃŹ΢ʙȰSJũӁ½΢͕̮ЛĎ½6ӝPairs Hil-
tonϣηƴharajukuƮŲ 
͡Ēԁϖϼњǐʫ̒ʟ΢ȷʹϻŒʦʙ°,ȶʫ΢ȷʹ¾ԑıԢʫΐB 
I provide you a lot of websites where you could find information about color in different coun-
tries, so this is all in the USB I think  
Ȱ#ŨƠɨu6ʫčńњǸ|ș΢Яϧ΢̕ȕԁ@̕ȕԢaɴ½uΪԩОŨƠ 
It is very difficult to define which is more important than the others, so unfortunately, I am not 
able to give you advices on that   
NS*Ղ՛³fU Ǿ՛ҺĬ̌ƑʦԪҖȶQȰ0ʋ̢О±ǫҦ 
Anyway, Pantone which is known for painting industry, painting colors on wallpaper, they 
were doing a lot of promotion for colors, so they may have very good materials you may feel. 
Pantone ʙ̺ʂ҂ըǓѮđ΢Ċ 
NS:њǸo6ǾŦρϠĢƝcȶQNSăэʫ@Ǿŵ΢ʾʂĢ|ș 
Then there is international color association which organize conference and seminar every year 
, this year is in China in Hangzhou,   
ժȰҖKЙ΢ʙńՍњǸÝa 
NS̊ǙԢaЕЗ@aҦĢҪŐJǙʙŉ˃ǀ 
Maybe we meet in … and Sydney in two years, 
ȱҩʓĒǙȰSaŉțƵĢҗժ 
And a few more examples of where you can find information 
ɢ˂ʙƑ΢păQɁ½|ș΢ŋʆ 
Global color research, CPS Color is the member of Global color research, we have some mate-
rials from them, and you can have a look on what they can provide. 
 ΃њǸρϠ 
CPSʴӬ0Ƽ:΃њǸρϠ ΢ĝȰSʫNS΢@ʾʂpSăQóйW
 
So this is the first part of my presentation, if you have some questions, welcome to discuss it 
further please  
ԁƴʙȰJũϰԠ³΢KЙŨƠʫH(Հյ˻ӽҤҪ 
 
D: Actually I go to the website of Global color research which is given by W, but I find it too 
simply, almost talk nothing,  
K: Yes, I notice that they have links to different fields, one is for interior paints, and the other 
is for other fields .And I guess there must be some special website 
W: Because they want to promote their book, one for 500 euros  
Yes it is just for advertising, this site is not for information  
ƴ·ȸƍȕɨ½6:΃њǸρϠԛЯϧĞ̌ӳȢȩȰѓǆԢ̝ʫͱ¼ñδӼ
iƍȕñδĞøͿ̌ӳ϶ßȰͷȤ $Җ΢ïľʙNSȤàԛ3ƴʙ
ȰSĊȶo΢ԛW500˽ʴ΢ 
JũȰSɕ6ʴ˂ŨƠѓǆăQĽñδ΢ 
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Now we are going to discuss colors and culture, so I give a very short presentation on how I 
started color as my research, and I hope then we started to discuss together and maybe I hear 
your story about colors. 
ͿŉȰƫƦњǸĢɿÓ϶ν΢KЙ:ȰȎ˙ǬźQњǸ#ρϠƦӉ͡ĒȰ
ǍʮȰSăQӝÊԁҤҪ ĢȰSӝ³C:њǸ΢ɶ8 
I have come up with these frameworks from several international color studies and culture 
studies about how color culture comes into being or comes visible. 
ԁ˞ˎŅʙȰρϠӼǾŦńՍњǸρϠĢɿÓρϠͱ¼ʙNS:њǸɿÓȎ˙±
ͿĢȎ˙ǷȯĒɨ±΢ 
So there are many influencing factors, religion and other belief systems, philosophy like Con-
fucianism, 
ցԁԩʫǾŦ΢ǹĨľЅ̌ŶƖɹĢƑ|TmЄĭƏ̌ŶƠƏҺ 
And then some core values we all have in our inner side and also ideologies like communism 
and other political ideologies.  
ԀʫʆժʙȰS£Ȅ΢˚ȄWҘQõȑȤȦҮ̌ŶB$)ĢƑ΢ɵ̟ȦҮ 
And then, environments, which kinds of colors we have around us and buildings, that here I 
have some lovely posters that you created for us which have some Finnish sceneries  
ÿʆժĞƴʙ;ŚľЅ ƴʙłМȰSğłȱʙǫϳͰԢʫ@H(նњ 
ȰSԁԩԁ@͐E΢pSϜ΢̸ɋ ʫ@ƴʫўʝњ΢ȧқ 
And the type of economy, if it is fast growing, which industry is most prominent, what are the 
visible industries in the country.   
ԀʫƴʙĐ΢К̲ϻŒ NʙĔŝԽǾȊ 
Ĭ҂ʩԪҖԁńƠҚқ҂Ȏ(˙ԢĢњǸɿÓІƣΰԄ 
And languages in different languages we talk about the color in different words, so also the 
concepts of color are different.  
Ҹҟ0ʙľЅ 
Đ΢ҸҟƦ:њǸʫĐ΢ɧНĢҰҸȶQ0÷ʖ6:њǸ΢˱ȋ΢ƶΰĐ 
And also the nationality and ethnic groups have the influence  
Đ˙ńϹĢ̐ʉ0aƦњǸɿÓBΐǹĨ 
And there are a lot a lot of other factors that influence color culture but it is not visible in the 
literature in my research. So that I just put them into the other.  
Ƕ͡ԀʫҩŦҩŦ΢ƑľЅaǹĨȰS΢њǸɿÓiʙȰǚ̝ʫŉȰ΢ρϠ ̽
ΩȶQȰɅNSǵ:’Ƒ’ԁϻԩ 
So we go to a little bit deeper with these examples about these things, so for example, business 
colors, professional colors, and architect wear black everywhere in the world. 
ȰSͿŉΑtƈ˂̀ɡҤԁ@ľЅ ̌Ŷ ıնњնњ 
ȰSλԖǫϳǌϸŉΗčŋȕʙϣη֔њ 
And the telecommunication for some reasons, these companies always has blue logos, and blue 
is kind of technology color these days 
Β:@ïľ Δ|΢ĊȕʙɅѳњo#ѓǆ΢˕Ȉնњ 
лѳњʩӿ0ȯ#6ϗɃ΢O҇њ 
And the ideological and political colors are easy to think about    
Ƕ͡:ȑȤȦҮĢɵ̟њǸƴ΄ҝӝ˂Ǿ϶ßΑŦҨ6 
And like I have mentioned , the color of nature and also building environment like here in 
shanghai you have a lot color lights, blinking lights It is very different, for instance in Fin-
land we dont have these at all  
ƴȰȶɨ½΢ 
Ԁʫѓ͡ĢǫϳͰ;ŚľЅ̌Ŷŉ̸ȰSɒʫ>×њњǸП͛΢͗ԁĢў
ȳ͡Đ 
And then religious and ritual colors, like in Finland people get married in white dress, the bride 
wear white dress but in China, typically they wear red dresses,  
:ƖɹĢϋRľЅʩК¡΢tƈƴʙ:ʅƁ΢Ƈʭ 
ў΢ʅƁјϣηΠњƃЏiʙŉ ńјǶ͡Њњ΢ϋʭ 
And here we have the others, which likes colors and gender, the male color in Finland is blue 
and the female is red, and in China the male color is red and the female color is green. 
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:ƑľЅԩժʫ͚Ģȓ¼նњʫŉўO҇Εȓ΢նњʙѳњ 
ŲȓʙЊњ лŉ ńèʫЊΕЧŲҺ 
And if you think about sports, sports for example, Now Ferrari is a big thing in Formula 1 that 
the red has another meaning for funs, that is now we have a good diver 
ȰS¤˂δmшӾÌ 
̌F1΢̢Ɏ»ӭՇąҠո<ЊњƦ:ӭԈ˂Һƴʫ6ĐƨǓ΢Ȧ)ԛƴʙʫ6Њ
њȰSƴʫ6ŵӭȷ 
And also the colors used in food are also very important. It comes from the nature, of course, 
what colors of ingredients are available. 
ջͰ΢նњ0ըǓԪҖ Ƒ˂͌:ѓ͡0ƴʙȰS΢ïʂԢʫH(նњ 
And then the popular culture like I give the example of the harajuku girls, something from the 
people that become important in their culture  
Ƕ͡Ũ^̮҂ɿÓ0ǾԪҖ̌ŶȰ&Ӽ΢ʍʴŲƐ΢tƈԁ҇ʓ6Ũ^ɿÓG
ɿÓƦ:$̮ɿÓǹĨ΢ϖӠÐ 
Then is writing systems, language as I mentioned in words but in writhing systems like in Chi-
nese you have these characters, so the character may be part of other character as well,  
Ք6Áժɨ½΢ҸҟɿƋЄТ0ʙľЅ ̌Ŷ ń΢̖Ƌ 
ʫ@̖Ƌʙÿť@ȭƈ΢ЕȯԠ³ 
Like red is hong, hongqi is the red flag that maybe different than just hong  
̌ŶЊњŉ ɿԩժΑ’Њ’҇ϊ ßƋ’Њ’Ģ’Њʊ’ԩ΢’Њ’΢Ȧȑƴ˙6 
And then there are a lot of sayings, that have color words and color conceptions in them, they 
have a lot of influence as well. 
͡ĒԀʫ@ǓΑ΢zҸȯҸȱ1Ҹ Ėʫ@҇ϊնњ΢ҰҸȱ˱ȋNS0ʫ
Ƙ΢ǹĨ 
And then tribal colors we have already talked about, then we think about flag color and other 
colors that related to national history that is very important. 
ȰSǇКɡҤӼԠʉնњ6ƚńʊնњĢƑĪńƠìĆ΢նњ0ըǓԪҖ 
Like in Finland , our neighbor country is Sweden , their flag is blue and yellow,. 
̌ŶΈ¡ʙȰSў΢Ԟń NSńʊ΢նњʙѳњĢ֓њ 
So if a company has a logo that is blue and yellow, we tend to think it is a Sweden company,  
ŶˋȚǃĊ΢˕ϊʙ֓њĢѳњЕȯȰSƴaң#ƑʙΈ¡Ċ 
Now I give you some examples of color culture before we started our discussion 
ͿŉŉȰSҤҪQÁȰƫОŨƠ:њǸɿÓ΢@tƈ 
So this is what we have talked about a little bit already, these days Chinese women want both 
of the costumes. 
ԁ͚ȰSÁժʫ@̼õŶJ ńŲƐϖϋʭԢȤɒʫ֊ͥɟ¢Ȁ 
Than there is a very strong saying, that I understand it is very important also in business con-
text. 
:Чǔƈ΢¡ɶȰSнͦэҷNŉı;Ś 0ըǓԪҖ 
In the afternoon, when we talk about business for examples, I tell you a little bit about Finnish 
companies on how they came across this saying. 
ŉÚ΢KЙ  
ȰƫĜүpSў΢ĊƦ:Чǔƈ±6H(˙΢÷ǠĢǠƦɥʇ 
Then I have been studied Shanghai tang which is Chinese fashion and lifestyle company, very 
interesting, that is they use colors in very very interesting way.   
 
ȰίŉρϠ̸͏Ơ ńʑґĢΐ̬ʑƱĊNŉӾΑњǸʆժըǓըǓʫӡ
 
So these few pictures from China are for your inspiration to talk about Chinese culture we 
started in the minute 
ԁ@ŉ ńɏɭ΢ͣͪăQОȰS@ĘԆ͖øȰSՙĒ: ńɿÓ΢ҤҪ 
 
D :Actually, it is not the pure traditional Chinese color , I think it is foreigner’s  understanding 
about Chinese color and I find that there is a trend , if you really bring the people the original 
things, pure or traditional one , it not sell very well. If you changed to someone else , the for-
eigner will understand, actually, it take the components from the original design and make it 
industrialized, that can come into the different value , different values adding on the original 
one. 
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Dң#ԁ@ǚʙ ń΢cТњǸлʙťńGζ ΢ ńcТњǸ 
NǚʙЎЁ΢ ńcТњǸлʙM ù±ЅԂ҂@ÊǁrȀNδӝ˂ʦ
 ń΢cТ 
 
W: ͌:ΐ̬և:ΐ̬ 
Comes from the reality, but higher than the reality. 
 
I use India as an example for color cultures, so it is not Finland, it is not China, and it is the 
third country. So I explain once more on how I think about these color culture aspects. 
ȰͿŉҖQçǥ#tƈ Nʌʙ ń0ʙўлʙϰϖɿÓ 
ȰƫQN#t¤ՆԇȰƦɿÓʆժ΢΄ҝ 
So this is talking about the environment, these are the natural things like flowers, like in India 
they have these natural ingredients that they can make those colorful jeans out of the nature  
 ȰSցδѓ͡;Ś çǥʫǾŦѓ͡њǸ̌Ŷԁ@>ǸП͛΢џʸ 
ŉçǥNSԀʫԁ@Ўũ͡΢ːʂ»Αѓ͡˂ːњ 
So that’s why even before we have our artificial colors, the Indian were able to make these 
colorful interiors, just from their own nature.  
ԁƴʙ#H(ŉɒʫGǁ̺ʂ*Á çǥGƴăQ¸ԑ±ŦǸ΢£Ԡґ~ 
ԁ@նʂԢ˂ѓѓ͡ 
Then I was wondering why their fish nets are so colorful because in Finland we have very grey 
fish nets.  
ȰƦçǥ>ǸП͛΢̈́ЯĞ0ȧ½ŵŮľ#ŉўȰSĀʫßӀ΢͘њ̈́Я 
Then I was told because the lighting and the color of the water is different. So in Finland the 
water looks grey to the fish, but in India the water seems colorful. So these nets may be invisi-
ble in the water. 
ʫGĜүȰԛʙľ#ДĢ̸̒΢նњĐ ľ#ŉў̒ŉ֊δӝ˂ʙ͘њ΢ 
iʙŉçǥ̒h,П͛ӝ˂ȶQǸњ̈́ЯăэʦơʔԈȡ֊ 
In India the fish is also colorful. 
Ģ̒΢̙ːĲԀʫЄ 
It is also related to the water pollution.  
That food color is interesting to say. You can’t really see because my picture is so poor. But 
they use the color of white, green and orange also in the rice so as the same color with India 
national flag. 
ɢ˂ƴʙջͰնњ Β:Ȱͣͪ΢ՀյăэδȀʙǾ͂˯ 
çǥ΢ϺĞʙΒΠњ Чњ˸њЕȯ΢ԁ0́ʙNSńʊ΢նњ 
And then is the flag color. The Indian flag color is very scared to the Indian, and also the Brit-
ish and Portuguese had ruled in parts of India, so these colors have different combinations. So 
that’s why these color combinations are not so liked in India nowadays.  
çǥńʊ΢նњƦ:çǥGըǓϏň 
iʙȰSλԖçǥŉìĆʧҍѣńĢѯѪͭ̇̐Т̟ӼȶQ:ԁńńʊնњ΢
ЕĎŉŶJ΢çǥƴ̝ʫH(ŵȧ 
Then in India, the religious rituals are very very important. So the scared color in Indian reli-
gion is also very important and they use a lot of symbolizing in their colors 
ŉçǥƖɹʙըǓԪҖ΢ 
ȶQ˂ѓçǥƖɹ΢@ϏňњǸԢʫǾŦ΢ӉǼȦ)ȶQԁ͚0ʙըǓḀ̏Ȧ
΢ 
So in India they also have a special thing called color therapy that is healing by the color, if 
you have illness it can heal by the color. 
ŉçǥNSԀʫϖͱ¼΢њǸΛ̢ĐńњǸ˂̟Λ@ΜΝ 
Then some tribal colors        
ԀʫcТ΢ԠѭњǸ 
So this way we kind of find a map of India colors combining all the colors, it is interesting to 
see that they repeat themselves,. 
ԁ˙ȰSƴøͿ6Ǖǥ΢њǸŋŅ ȰSøͿʫӡ΢ʙNS*Ղΰ=ӵʖ 
So this is what I hope to find with you together about China, where these color things come 
from how they influence the color culture  
ȶQȰǍʮ΢ƴʙĢpSӝɧН ń΢њǸŋŅ 
նњMĬԩ˂΢NSȎ˙ǹĨњǸɿÓ 
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And I want to share a couple of images from Finland from my home , this is my house, wel-
come when you in Finland and you know we have blue and white flag, these come from snow, 
water and sky. 
ͿŉȰƫĢp³C˂ѓўȰ΢Ơ2΢ʝњ 
ԁʙȰ΢ƭƺpS½ў΢ʑƘҖ˂Ɯ 
ȰS΢ńʊʙѳΠΰՂԁ0mͿ6ў΢ѓ͡;Ś0ʙΠաŨ̸Ģѳũ΢նњ 
So in Finland we have less color in the nature and in the environment, and also the business 
color culture is also les colorful.  
ȶQŉўȰS΢ѓ͡;Ś΢նњƴ̌ӳƮ͚ԛ(П͛ 
ԁ0÷ʖ½ȰS΢ıնњ0Đ˙̌ӳßӀ 
 So now I shut up, let you speak, so let’s start discussing Chinese color culture.  
ȰӁ½ԁԩҥȰSŨƠӝҤҪ ń΢њǸĢ ń΢ɿÓ 
So I hope to hear your stories your anecdotes of your real life how you experience Chinese 
people and color, or foreign companies they came to china what mistakes they made. and what 
meaning typically connected with colors and color combinations, where do you think these 
association may come from, and which one have implications on business.    
ȶQȰǍʮė½pS: ńњǸĢɿÓ΢εƚ΢ɶ8ȱԒՄQõԛ@ťńĊ˂½
 ń:њǸͲ΢@ƭԻҹԀʫĬ@њǸĢњǸЕĎʫH(ͱƘ΢Ȧ)NSԁ@
ͱƘ΢Ȧ)MĬȀ˂Ĭ@ăQǠΑ½ıմŔ 
So, Ok please tell me your story. 
 
DI just have this kind of thinking during your presentation, one minute ago, I suddenly have 
this thought , we took a look on India, we find people the color they use you know is similar to 
the nature, Finland same thing . But immediately remind me thinking about my country; actual-
ly China is so colorful in different places, but our color use is not so big variety, compared with 
India. And I think this may be another theme that controls Chinese people in the last several 
thousand years ago. I think it is political, you know in china which color we take is not based 
on the nature, it is based on the King. Maybe Chinese king is too powerful and strong 2000 
years ago. They say the emperor use some kind of color, and different people use different 
kinds of color, one people chose one kind of color and every people just follow. So when we 
study the history of China, of the main trend of the society I don’t think it is quite colorful 
society, and some signals people chose as you said, the red means something, the yellow means 
something, people chose this one two or twenty colors has the meaning for, and everybody just 
followed that no changes, and this can reflect the background of philosophy thinking. And I 
think the foreigners, the India, Finland really think the nature is great. In China, in every peo-
ple’s heart, they think I am the best. So I design the rule, other people just follow, not saying I 
follow the nature rule. And this can be shown in 20 years ago in culture revolution, the people 
just use grey, blue and red and occasionally, China is colorful, but what is the main theme, I 
think the main theme is open for the world. So this can be explained that foreigners to under-
stand China color and taking the components from it and quickly coming to the trend, because 
we follow the open policy.  So, who understand Chinese culture more similar from the foreign-
ers’ point of view, who will be the main trend, it is just a kind of thinking, it is rough logic.  I 
just found  
   
Ȱ··ƴʙҺ ńΑњǸε΢Ȱ·ͷȤ΢#H(çǥGўGNΑ΢њǸĢѓ͡ͱ
¼ҀĎ 
ѓ͡ʫH(ҕNƴΑH(iʙ ńŵίʙяѝ΢ε΢ʙяѝ΢̝ʫҺĢѓ
͡ҀĎ΢ԁ˙˱ȋ 
iʙ ńњǸԩժ΢ϯĉȦҮôͱ¼΢͂ʞЊ΢H(Ч΢H(ȶQОȰȧқ
NʫǾŦњǸ΢ҙѥĢҙ¶лԁԩժǾŦҙ¶ҙѥʙGƘ΢ȶQȰқȀԁԩժεȀ
MƖɹъʝԩժ˂δԛǒGƴқȀѓ͡ΗεbŨĦSƴқȀѓǆͱͮȶQȕʙѓ
ǆ¾Ңҙ¶ȱʙΣǏ¾Ңҙ¶ȶQMɵ̟Ĳ 
ȰS΢њǸǠΑŕʴĢɵǤ΢ƩǠΑʙѕ΢QÁĦSʙɿիƴʙЊѳЧ͡
Ēĵ˻ϣ¦ґͿŉɳիǬɴ6иťĵ˻ĴĦƴȀӥηʫĴԁńՍÓ(ȶQȰƴ
қȀԁûȯͱ¼ԪҖ΢ȶQpδūñ ńњǸ΢ʴӬƴʙ ńњǸ
ɛԪҖ΢ӠÐ 
ƴʙҿɻȻ΢̌ӳŦҿƴ̌ӳͮλԖƦƦĲăэҘȋ̌ӳ͖͚ 
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AԁaaĢńƠ΢ΐ̬̒ǘʫЄƴʙŨƠ̝ӻ½Ʀ8Ͱñԉ̔΢̒ǘ
͡ĒăэʙNńƠӛŉÁժŨƠñ˴ZNĵ˻΢@ҕʫ̝ʫЄ 
ƚ0ʙN·ȸҨ6çǥ0ʙǾøӻis it related to the living standard of the coun-
try? People love to pursue something that the advanced countries prevail.  
 
DçǥøӻiʙƑʙʫǾԪҖ΢Ɩɹͱњ΢ʫʋǷ΢ҕɴ½ԛ 
̌ŶҺɵǤ΢ƩĲ̌ŶҺɵǤҺȰSҖ÷~Ո~͡ĒŨƠƴӝ¦ґЧɵ
ǤҺɳիǬɴ 
игʙǾͮ΢˽̫ʙǾͮ΢ȶQͿŉoǝĜƴʙ˽гոȟ͡Ēpδ ń΢ȵŋ
BĲњǸŕʴʙΗŋŅiʙM˂̝ʫGҺը̫ո˜Ջը̫ƭԼĲƚը̫
ƭԼǾгՋӥNгĢгʋĢNȄԩԉ̔H(ʙʩƕг΢όaʫƚN΢њ
Ǹƌŉ:ȰSȄέ ʩƕг΢όaʙȎ(˙΢ 
Dthe color use is related to the economical development, we think it will not directly related 
to the economical development, for instance, India . India is as poor as china, but it still uses a 
lot of colors.   I think Chinese people use the color normally translating the information what I 
dream for it, dream society, and that usually what Chinese governments always lead, like cur-
rently, our dream society is American European styles, so you follow that. Just then, I told him 
about the style, a lot of advertisement said this is European style, this is American style. No 
one says this is African style, actually, African is very colorful very beautiful. But only after 
European or American people say this is the African style, the rest will say oh I follow the 
America and Europe. Talking about the color for Chinese people, the meaning is my dream for 
the ideal society, my dream my ideal self.  
 
KBut it is a dream because America and Europe are rich? So is it because of the economic? 
So in the way the economic development does influence? 
 
DSo I think Chinese people a kind of doesnt make the appearance, colors for their own 
look, for itself, they would rather to see colors and appearances as a kind of symbol, signal for 
something, a kind of just as you mentioned the life style. So the people they follow want to use 
American and European styles. That is I want of that. 
 
L: we are taking picture on how people are dressed along one shopping street for last 8 years, 
we also so survey on the street ask people why they have dressed like what they are, the trend 
is definitely changing look at what is 8 years ago, the color of people’s clothes are not as color-
ful as today, the trend is definitely changing. From this survey, we also have feedback from 
people; people also want tradition from Chinese culture. We must separate the royalty and 
normal people. Royalty they are really colorful, look at the temples, look at the royal palace, 
royalty is very colorful. when you separate it out, look at the people, the people itself looking 
back of the history about the Chinese people, Chinese people because of the Tao, because of 
the Confucius and Confucian , they believe more in the inner beauty. They don’t need to dress 
so much; they don’t need to express themselves so much externally. They are quite happy and 
focus on seeking a balance like making themselves read more books, make them to read poet-
ry, to make more writing, do a lot of thinking. This is the pursuit of the inner beauty, they don’t 
put so much colorful dresses may because of the finical reasons they could not afford too much 
colorful dresses. Traditionally, people didn’t put too much money on dress themselves; this is 
what we find normal people in china.     
 
D: is that could be explained as we Chinese people like to protect for many years, I studied 
some of the western culture they say what I look outside is just a show what I am inside , the 
look and the man ‘s feeling is the same  they say happiness hero, silence evil. The people like 
to laugh they are good. But in China, we actually say the people who laugh to you actually 
hates you and ant to kill you. So maybe those are the several reasons and pressure from the 
king and outside. And one emperor control, people lose the freedom foe many years. So the 
appearance outside actually is a protection or pretend from showing what I am out from other 
people. But inside is a different kind of thinking. So that is made China‘s color, decoration 
generally may not directly show their inner side of their thinking. Normally, it is for other 
people how they look on me.  And if I want to let other people to look at me as good, so I 
should follow the trend. So what the trend for today I need follow of that. That the colors be-
come the symbols or signals for other people to look ,not for themselves to look. I am not sure 
whether my point is right. I think you from the Ximan color, I read the book from your compa-
ny, the first page to say the founder of the Ximan color learned from Japan, ‘I get a lot of train-
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ing from Japan, so believe my color’you know very interesting, currently in china, every kinds 
of people to say ‘I am expert’ and the first thing always want to show ‘I learn it from European, 
I learn from America’  that’s the reason I go to visit the website Global Color Research. I learn 
from Global Color. So is that way to say, actually Chinese people that they may not necessary 
(to have ) a very strong linkage between themselves and the color. Outside, they would like to 
have linkage with economical or political meaning, I mean ( it is )the political higher the eco-
nomical higher ,(that) they want to chose something for, maybe who knows.  
ȰѓǆίқȀ ńԁ°ØǙ˂ίʙŨТ΢όaȶQŨƠȄԩ̌ӳíɆлX
nńͺԢʫʼÇʺɞpȶQǾŦGȫȫ΢ԑȯŴȄԩ΢ԉ̔ĢNť҇΢ԉ̔ƚ
ʙ³ϓ΢Nɻίɢ΢ɅȄ ΢ĵŵҨ±˂ȶQԽʰ˂Һԁť҇Ʀ:Nʙϖ{
Ɋȱкʙϖeґґտ 
ƚNʦŦ΢њǸʙȰҖH(њǸлʙ¼GδȰQ#ʙH(˙΢ҕ 
 
WҖϯĎ͕̮ϯĎҙ¶we should follow the trend and rules 
 
DȶQҖńՍÓ(ɤǝњǸ(ȶQδńՍњǸρϠʙH(  
ƚЊњƴʙЊњ֓њƴʙ֓њĵ˻ƴʙĵ˻ĵ˻ƴʙĵ˻iȰăQĜү
pԁʙńՍњǸƠĜүȰ΢њǸCome on ԁ˙ϦÀŨƠƴӥη, 
ŉԁԩĞњǸʦŦ΢ʙN£Ȅ΢҇ӻʦŦ΢ʙŉĜүpȰʙӥȀόa΢$
̮ʋҪʙɵ̟΢$̮ԀʙК̲΢$̮ȰʙԁдG ΢ȶQȰқȀŉԁʆ
ժ΢ÆʃaʦŦ@so we need to be internationalized. If you want to promote the color, 
first you should check what is prevailed in the international color research. Actually, red is just 
red, yellow is just yellow; like it is just like, dislike is just dislike; but I could tell you ‘it is the 
color forecasted by the international color experts, come on!’ so everyone will follow the trend. 
Here, color is not the expressing from one’s personal feeling but more the trend that everyone 
should follow no matter in the political or economical to show you are in the mainstream, you 
are in the group. 
 
WDʚ͡ʙʫŢл˂Ȱ0ǾĐȦȝ΢@ȦҗÒɔӁњǸɿÓĞϓǬìĆ
ľ#ȰSʫ°ØǙ΢ìĆԁϖìĆĞχƚʙƕѓΒÓ΢ìĆ 
ԛΣǏҙƘ6NΑ֓նњăэO҇6֓ŇŋлԁʙϖƬӒ΢ƤӒ΢նњли
Ρż 
ĞĀэΑҫƘ΢նњԛ(ω½ńʭΣǏ̅6ԛ(ŨƠԢăQΑնњ̊GԢϑ
̀ŨƠȅձΑ@֔њȱΠњԁʑĞrȰSmƦњǸ΢ԉ̔Ğūñ6£Ȅ
̀š΢ҕƚ̊G£ȄԀʙʫњǸ΢ʽΐҨ ńG̥Ԫ£ŉ~#£ŉ~
#ƴʙЂϏΗ 
ťŉΗDҨ6ȰSȅձӥηҙ¶ȸэŧú{ɊȱʙͲԻҹ 
ԛ(ͿŉɳիǬɴʑՂ̌ӳνԀ̝ʫǷȯѓǆ£ȄɿÓǷȯ΢͕̮ȶQҺ ń΢͕
̮ƴʙӥηńťԂ΢ȰSҺʍʴԂ˽̫ԂгńԂiʙ ń̊GƦњ
Ǹ΢£Ȅգ̔ʙʫ΢ͿŉȰSŨƠȸō½ӝҤҪ ńњǸɿÓQõ ńњǸ҂Է
ȰSȎ(¸ԑ ńǰ΢њǸ 
Obviously, D has prepared a lot for the discussion. I could not agree with you any more. When 
we talk about the color culture, the history is the factor we could not ignore, as we have the 
history of several thousands. For thousands years, Chinese people are not living a total free life 
, for example the emperor excluded other people using yellow for he thought yellow stands for 
the yellow soil land which represents the meaning of respecting and richness, so people had to 
use some set colors. Even more, when the emperor died, no people can use other colors expect 
white and black. At that time, the individual lost the inner deep feeling of his/her own, when he 
or she e chose the color.   Actually, there are preferred colors in everyone’s mind, like Mr. Li 
mentioned Chinese weight the inner building, inner building is related to the spiritual world 
and in the outer world we have to follow the rules so that we could make no mistake and can be 
protected.   Now, we just opened and had the economical inform , we haven’t formed our own 
fashion trend from our inner demand , therefore , people thought Chinese fashion trend is just 
followed the foreign trend and always said Japan, Europe and America fashion are leading 
them. However, everyone in china has a demand from his / her own heart. That’s why we sit 
together to discuss the Chinese color culture and Chinese color marketing, and how we create 
Chinese style colors.   
DrΑњǸ΢ӼϜƴʙ£Ȅҝɴ΢ӼϜ 
The process of using color is the process of inner liberalization. 
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WƨɁp£Ȅ̀šέĵ˻΢ҕ 
To find the thing you really like from the deep heart. 
 
D̝ʫGɻҺȰSʙçǥњǸƚçǥʙնњըǓ!Ƥ΢ńƠ̝ʫGɻҺը
̫њǸƚʩĒը̫њǸçǥњǸҍ˽гGƏ6͡ĒȰSӥηīʍʴGΑ6г
ńGΑ6ȶQͿŉƚʙԁ˙ӼϜԀʫͱ¼ʫȦȑȰSñçǥ΢ʑδ
½çǥʫϡG΢њǸp̏aȧú½çǥϡG΢њǸ̌ƤGҖǅiŉ ńǾʫ
Ȧȑ̝ʫϡG΢њǸ0̝Gɻpromote ϡG΢њǸ(No one will speak that our colors 
are from India, actually, India is country which has abundant colors. No one will speak that our 
colors are African colors, in fact these colors such as African and Indian are all borrowed by 
Western, then we found ‘oh, Japanese are using, Americans are using’ and follow. We are in 
this stage. Another interesting thing I want to talk about is that when we were in India, we 
found that: the poor here also has their own colors, you can find no difference between the 
rich’s colors and the poor’s colors but in China, there is no poor people ‘s color and no one 
dare to promote the poor’s color)   
We discuss Chinese color culture and Chinese color trend, why we had no clear clue of Chi-
nese color, because of history because of these regulations, rules, very strictly controlled by the 
kings and emperors. Nowadays we have open policy, but too short time to become Chinese 
color culture or trend, that’s why we are here to discuss the Chinese color culture and how it 
can be used in the future. Actually, we are agreed to create your own color is to create your 
own life, identity 
 
KE , you have some pictures, please talk about them  
 
EYes, I just want to share Chinese traditional color practice in the pictures, I think it is a 
good explanation to D opinion,  
ŉԁĀʙĢŨƠ³C ńcТ΢њǸ·ȸKОŨƠδ6@˽̫ĢҕʆGζ 
΢ ńњǸ 
ƚ ńȶřԑ±˂colorful΢ҕăэĢNSδ½colorful΢ҕŪ˙ƚĞL
͡ʙП%Ŧž΢iʙϰ9͚ŉϰ9ǲĒժăQδ½ѽ͡Һ ńcТ΢̌ŶҺ>њ
΢ÄБĢ@cТ΢ҕԁ@ʧКŉӼñըǓ̮҂ΎєŉͿŉ0ըǓ̮҂iʙԀ
ʫÿťժƴʙinside΢Ԡ³ŨƠăQδ½ćҜ΢ȰSÜÖ@֔Π΢ǫ
ϳԀʫȰS΢ł˪Ԁʫ ńýи΢̒ŞΖԁ@ҕƚʦŦ΢ʙŉ҇ͿȰS̐ʉ£
ŉ΢@ҕԁ@Ǵ͜΢̴͜΢њǸȓ΢ҕĢ£ŉ΢ҕƚʙŉɾ ńњǸɿ
Óøƻ ӝ½ΰ=ǘ҄΢oΑ΢ ԛ(Ȱ΢Ҙ͚ƴʙҺ 
ȰըǓĐȦÁժjΐɨ½΢Ҙ͚iʦԪҖ΢ʙȰSʙO҇Đ҂˂óÊԁwo
rkshopԛ(њǸŉŕ: ń̻Ӕк΢ɿÓĢъʝ΢΄ȋ ȶ̛̾½Jũ΢ԁ
ŋ̃ȰSăQλԖˏ@њǸŉˏ@ıմŔ ăQըǓȊ΢ƿӝ΢iʙĐʑŉ̻Ӕ
к̻Ӕ΢ӼϜ Ԁʫ@ըǓinside΢ҕ 
̌ŶҺ̺ʂ҂NO҇΢ăэʙƠƹ΢@£ŉ΢ȓ΢ҕNăэ0aú½
@ʷЅ΢cТɿÓҘȋ΢ǹĨȶQԁ͚ŉ ń΢њǸɿÓ ʙǘ҄΢ȶQȰŉԁ
ʆժΑŅͪçҭjΐ΢Ҙ͚ÿʆժ ń΢њǸøƻǠҶŉ̴͜ĢʷЅ 
ǘ҄Aʨ΢ 
ȶQԁøƻӼϜIIĀʙ϶ßɄҎńť΢ʑƱ΢ΎєʙŰsħ΢њǸ̮҂ӠÐĐ
˙Җ̥ȰSԁϖɿÓǡѶȶѬԑ΢ϖ̐ʉȓԁʙȰǍʮĢŨƠ³C΢Ҙ
͚Coming here just to share some traditional Chinese colors , just now K showed us some 
Chinese colors in European or western people’s view. In fact maybe what china created color-
ful is different as the ‘colorful things’ they saw before, however, they are still colorful. Alt-
hough Chinese traditional stuff used to prevail in past days and still in fashion in recent days, 
such as the five color paper cutting, there still existing another part of Chinese people---the 
inside, like what presents in the down side of the right: the white and black traditional build-
ings in East China area, and also I-go and traditional Chinese ink painting.  These things show 
more about the inner part of our nation , those outside contrastive strong colors together with 
these inner black and white played a role of balancing the development of Chinese color cul-
ture. In my point of view, I am totally agreed with the two gentlemen, but more important, we 
come to this workshop to represent different industries. So we can figure out why the color 
system being built like present in the Chinese consumers’ cultural background ,what kind of 
colors are popular in some certain industries, meanwhile , we should also pay attention to the 
inside feeling of the consumers in the consuming process. For example, the paint industry, it 
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may represent some inner feeling of the owner in the home decoration and it may be influenced 
by the traditional simple culture, therefore, these two points in the Chinese color culture is in 
balance. I come here on one hand using some pictures to prove the arguments of the two gen-
tlemen, on another hand; (I thought) the Chinese color culture should develop in the balance of 
strong and simple. This developing trend is not simply copy the foreign fashion even the luxu-
ry commodities’ color trend , but pay the same concern on Chinese own nation character culti-
vated by the unique culture background . Above are the points I want to share with you. 
 
  
 
DȰ½қȀM 
EԁƏ½͚ՋҟQѵ*ńť΢њǸƴ··ȰSδ½΢āҀ:ѓ͡ ń΢
њǸӾΑāӞӟѓ͡paøͿȰS΢њǸʙŉѓ͡ԩժʫȱȯ#$̮΢Ӟӟѓ͡
iʙN6Ǿŵ΢̴ЭĢɌӉ͡ĒʎŵQĒȶʫGԢӥηfollow  
Learn from E, the main trend of the color use of foreigner is I want to be combination, similar, 
harmonious to the nature. In china, our basically color use is up rate than the nature is not the 
same as the nature, but this is part of summary of my thinking and come into the symbol 
,signal and come from the very very strong tradition,  
 
WThat is the understanding of D, but I also prefer E to translate her Chinese into English, E 
please, 
  
E: Ok, these pictures just show you some traditional Chinese color matching practice, some-
thing you can find in china’s suburban, and a good example, in West Country people dress in 
white, but in China when the people pass away, his family will dress white, that’s a totally 
different meaning. But it is not sad meaning but a new starting to a new life. In my opinion, 
Chinese color culture development means balance between some new ideas from western mind 
and some traditional background culture from Chinese, that’s the important 2 sides of the cul-
tural backgrounds. That’s my opinion, but I could not explain more. 
On this pictures here only show you some traditional paper cut and Tiantan (temple of heaven). 
In china we have a theory of five colors, if in western, we say three original color and 2 neutral 
colors, but in China if we use these five colors together, it means good luck and avoiding of 
evils. So you can in many traditional paper cutting and some traditional handicrafts always use 
these five colors. And just now D mention, in the past hundreds of thousands years, the king 
the government control the colors, only king can dress the yellow, and the second level may be 
dressed like purple white or blue.   The people can only dress grey; they cannot dress the pure 
color , so the Chinese people didn’t care what color we dress. Because the king and the gov-
ernment controlled the principles, this is just my explanations to my presentation and pictures, 
hope could help all of us. Ok, thank you. 
 
W: Talk about history, talk about culture, I think Mr. Q could give us a good example.  
Q: 
̝ʫXn®ŢȰȤŨƠ·ȸӁ6ǾŦԛ(ȰȤńƠ΢ɿÓƦњǸ΢ǹĨȰȤ
ȰSҖ̥ԪŉœǊ ľ#ʫʑȰĢȰ΢ťńʬöҨwhen you go to Shanghai, 
Shanghai is not the real China. If you want to understand some Chinese colors and Chinese 
cultures, you should go to the minority, this is very important. 
ľ# ńœǊ̍ϩŦŨŦɽԀʙŉ§ʿŉƮɽ̐ʉŋÖȰSńƠʫͱ͚ʫ>
×̐ʉȶQĞԁʙϰȰҖҺ΢ 
ϰ9: ń΢ɿÓƦњǸ΢ǹĨʫʑŨƠδӝ˂ʙɵ̟΢ľЅ̌ŶȰS΢ń
ʊƚՍȰң#ԁ0ʙɵ̟ƠSľ#ɵ̟΢ľЅ˂Ԍɓԁ˙նњƚՍ0ʙ
ӥө6ӥՙ6ȰSńƠ΢ɿÓԀʙO҇6ȰSńƠ΢cТ΢նњЊ΢ʙĵ
Ǟ֓΢ʙΣƠȶQȰԁ(΄ҝȶQʫ@ҕŨƠδӝ˂ŵʙɵ̟ǹĨƚՍ
ʙԀʙńƠìĆԑȯ΢ɿÓiʙMέÁόaøƻ˂δȰըǓĐȦԁjŲ
Š΢Ҙ͚ȰSńƠέÁƦ:њǸ΢գ̔Ԁʙš:ǘ҄ͳȍƴʙкľ#њǸԁ
ҕȰȤ̝ʫH(ԂњǸI dont agree there is advanced color in the world , no ! 
њǸԁҕՋնњʴӬʙGƦ:ҚЯђ΢÷Ǡ΢ϖȧƗĕʙϖȄ΄΢
÷ǠƦњǸ΢ĵŵƕʙϖȄ΄ͳȍȰқȀԁϖҕҖ˛ɝ;Śŋ΄ˁV
˂Ȱʙɫ̺ʂ΢ȰɢҞӼǾŦǾŦǁBħԁ@ǁBħŉĐ΢մŔգ̔΢
њǸʙ˙΢̌Ŷ̚ӭĦSńƠ΢̚ӭέÁ˂δĢΗʙТ΢͕̮ԁ
ǚʙҺȰSŉӥөΗ͕̮лʙ ńGʴӬ0ʫԁ͕̮ƦњǸ΢ԁϖ΄ҝ
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ȰȤΗ΢GŉԁՀյʙĐ΢ʙҺҕʆ΢˽г΢ƴʙԂȰȤ ńG
0ʫѓǆƦњǸ΢ϖӠēĢͨŵȶQͿŉŕʴʙ֔΢Π΢Ģ͘΢ԁʙãŨ
Ŧɽ΢ȶQԁҖδńť̚ӭĊ̊ǙøǋH(̮҂њƚՍƑ0ŉӀ˓ɾ 
ńG΢ǊŌǚʙҺԁњƕʙMҕʆӼ˂΢I once had a chance go to Japan, they 
show me their car trend of their studies on a survey of color trend in China 
.N̊ũŉϦAˣͣԛͣͪОȰδ6ŨŖŉ ńÔD̸ԁ@ŨœǊͣ΢ͣ
ͪ͡ĒŴ˂øǋ̊Ǚ ń̮҂ӭњǸ΢øǋƚՍƑʙMNԛԩӼ˂΢лʙ˛
ɝ ńG΢ԉ̔˛ɝ ńG΢ƛгȄ΄ĸŵȰȤԁҕMԁ͚˂δΗ΢ń
ƠGԀʙ˙΢ǚO҇NƘԂ 
њǸԁϖҕaՙηʯO΢ûÓʑO΢ûÓ¤ûлԁϖԉ̔0aûÓʫ@ŕʴ
΢ҕaͯŃ΢ȹŉGSȄ ûÓŨўѳ΢ĢΠ΢ԁăэŉўGȄ Ū̀
Ū̀6 ǈҕ̯ѳ΢ѩ˷֓΢ 
ԁϖҘȋǇКȹ½G΢Ȅ΄ñ6ʅ΢BħǬøĢњǸǠΑȰқȀĐ΢҂ʫĐ΢
գ̔ ԁʙƕăэ΢ 
ԀʫȰŉǴӀƦ: ńɿÓƦ:њǸ΢ǹĨҖήηœǊȰԀʙԁҘ
͚ε΢ԁըǓԪҖľ# ńŨŦɽGüԀʙŉ§ʿ¤ҺœǊ΢@њǸûÓ
ʫ΢ŋʆúԁϖŋÖ΢Ʈɽ̐ʉŋÖ΢ǹĨՙηόa΢øƻԁϖA̮ӟ˂ӟŦ
ԛ(Ʈɽ̐ʉŋÖ΢ԁϖɿÓ0ʃǹĨœǊ΢ɿÓȰқȀδ ńέ΢ɿÓҖ
½̸δҖ½ǝǀδε΢ȰԀʙԁҘ͚ 
I haven’t prepared to give the idea but after hearing everyone’s idea, I think when we talk 
about the nation’s culture influence on the color, we shall not just focus on the city. When I 
talked with my foreign friends, I sometimes tell them ‘when you go to Shanghai, Shanghai is 
not the real China. If you want to understand some Chinese colors and Chinese cultures, you 
should go to the minority, this is very important’ because there is few people living in the cities 
in China, the majority still live in rural area and minority region. There is a feature in China: 
we have 56 minorities. So this is the first factor I want remind when we talking about the color. 
Secondly, sometimes we found it was the politic factor that influences the color, such as our 
national flag. In fact, I don’t think the politician chose the color only based on the political 
factor but also learning from the nation’s culture, choosing colors that can represent our tradi-
tion.  The red means celebration and happy, the yellow represents royal. Therefore, I thought 
something looks likes being affected by the politics, actually it is not, and it still based on the 
nation’s history and culture. However, judging from the status quo of the society, I am totally 
agreed with that lady, the color need of our country still in a balance. I don not think there is 
advanced color. I don’t agree there is advanced color in the world, no! Color this thing; it is 
only the reaction of people’s retinal, a reaction of the psychology, especially some preference 
of the colors. And I think sometimes these may be influenced by the environment, geography 
as well as conditions. For example, I am in the paint industry and have opportunities to reach 
some industry products. These products have different demands on colors in different fields, 
such as automobiles, now the automobiles in our countries have the same color trend with the 
world. That does not mean that we are copying the world trends but we Chinese also have this 
trend, this understanding of the color. I thought everyone in the world is in common in this 
point. The western is not advanced in this part but we Chinese also have the same color prefer-
ence .therefore the majority of our cars are in black, white and grey. So we don't refer to the 
popular color trend published by the foreign companies, actually they are investigating Chinese 
market too, that trend is not only based on western market. I once had a chance go to Japan; 
they show me their car trend of their studies on a survey of color trend in China. He stands on 
the bridge everyday and takes photos. He showed me some photos that taken from Shanghai 
and Beijing then he publishes the Chinese color trends every year, actually that not come form 
him but the preference of the Chinese ourselves. From these we can learn that people from all 
the countries share the same preference, not some are in advanced. The color trend will change 
with time and also the color preference , but something basic will solidly rooted in people’s 
heart like the blue and white in Finland , maybe these two colors are rooted so deep in Finnish 
hearts, so does brazil’s light blue, Holland’s orange . Different color needs in different in dif-
ferent industries that can be definitely possible.   Again I want to emphasize, the influence of 
Chinese culture on Chinese color culture we should not focus on the cities. That is very im-
portant. Because the major population in China is still in rural and some colors in cities are 
affected by the rural or minorities regions. With the development of the society as well as more 
and more exchanges, the culture from minorities region will influence more on urban culture. 
Therefore, I hold that if you want to see the real Chinese culture, do not go to Shanghai, not 
Guangzhou. Yes, I still hold that opinion. 
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JȰȤҺþJũ΢$յā ń΢ɿÓ ńњǸɿÓŉı ΢ǠΑȰƦԁ
҂΢΄ҝĞȰԁ҂>Ǚï˂ίʭґƴʙȰƦњǸ΢΄ҝњǸƴ
˝ƈiʙNԁ˚ʙH(ƚՍʙɿÓʙϗƏʙњǸϗƏʙԁ˚ŉťժ
Ò΢ԁˋтʙњǸɿÓI want say some words, the theme of today is Chinese culture, 
Chinese color culture in the business context. I have entered in the color fields for five years, 
and used to do some jobs with clothes. What I understand on colors is that: I think color is like 
a peach, but what is its core, actually it is not culture but science, the color science is the core. 
The pulp around is the color culture. 
This lady has worked in the color field for five years, and before she was in the fashion indus-
try. And she think the color is like a peach, the core of that is not the culture but science, color 
science, only the fruit pulp is the color culture. 
 
:ԁ˚ĞȰSͿŉԂՐΐ΢ńƠԢa̥NՐΐ΢ҕлƚՍŉ
ı΢ǠΑϗƏ΢Ԡ³ǠҶʦŦԁʙ̌tՀյƴʙɿÓ΢ҕʙĐ΢
ҕлʙϗƏ΢ҕʙȅձҍǠΑԂ˂ȓ΢ҕ 
͡Ē¤ñ͚Ш±˂ԁʙʫ ńͱњ΢ҕiȅձʙΗ΢ıħ͡Ēȸʙʫ ń
ͱњ΢ıħľ#p΢̥ȦÇƈ՟ ŉʫ ńͱњ΢ıħNƴȯ6ͱƘ΢ıħ
6лʙϖ̣Ó΢ıBħ6About the core, when we entered into a unfamiliar 
country, we always focus on the unfamiliar things, but in the business, what we applied more is 
the scientific part. It is a question of composition percentage. The culture things are different 
things but the scientific things shall be applied first as it is the common thing. And then we 
decorate out it is the thing with Chinese characters. But first it has to be the world commodi-
ties, then commodities with Chinese features. If your attention is all concentrate on the Chinese 
feature commodities, it becomes the special commodities but not a kind of universal commodi-
ties. 
  
 
W̘ŲŠԁ@ҳҥȰȤӝ˂6ƴʙDÁժҨ΢ƴʙpS:ҕѴŲŠŴƚՍʙ
ɅŉʍʴƏ½ԛϖњǸϗƏλҮӾΑ½ ń˂Ms Js words remind me of the Ms Yu 
Ximan who has been mentioned by D. She actually help ally the color science learned from 
Japan into China.  
 
JƦ:њǸʙȎ˙ρϠĢңҮ΢Ə΢ǚʙʍʴ΢њǸɿÓi чƘʙŉΡ³
Ρ΢ԁԩժчƘƏ6@ʍʴњǸɿÓ10%iʙʦŦ΢ʙ:њǸͰ΄Ƽȓ΢ϖ
ңҮԁϖҕʙ³ńΗ΢ƴʙնњŴʫƼȓњΰʓǥЎǥ͡
ĒЊնњϸpʙԛńƠ΢GҚЯђδ½ԛЊնњ÷Ǡ±˂pԢaқȀN
ʙϖ͠ȟ΢նњԁԢʙ˙΢Āʙŉ ńGSƦ:Ŵŉ͠ȟ΢ŕľôÊ
6ϖњǸԁϖњǸȸʙŉ˚ժôÊ6Ƹԁȸʙɵ̟Ģ̐ʉ΢ҕWhat 
we learned is how to study and know the color but not the Japanese color culture, actually it 
may be only 10%, and more of them are kinds of understanding of the physical property of 
color. This thing is not limited by boundaries: there are 3 features for a color: hue, brightness 
and saturation. And about the color red, no matter what countries you come from when you see 
the red on your rental, you will feel it as passion. All the people are same. However in China, 
people add other elements besides its passion factor, like add a pulp to the core that is the 
things belong to politics and ethnics.    
She thinks that the core of color is universal, it was accepted worldwide, it is the most im-
portant thing in color, first we should know that it is kind of goods can be used world wide, and 
then we add something on it, like our ethnic characteristic, for example, the color of red, all the 
people think the red gives you a feeling of passion, no matter what is your nationality or eth-
nics. And when it came to the Chinese, it was added some political factors into it. But form the 
basic sense, the color we felt is just the physical features, based on their brightness, purity or 
other else, so she thinks that the core of color is science, the other things just add favor into it. 
J:ȱкҺȰSńť΢Ċ̌ŶҺCPSMў˂½ ńԛƑǠҶʙŉѓǆmЄԩ
ժδ ʫўͱњ΢Ԡ³ʙʙĢ ńʫ©Ϥ͡ĒɅNɕ±ñand in another ex-
ample, foreign companies like CPS, it comes from Finland to China , so it shall examine its 
own system to figure out whether the parts with Finnish features have conflicts with Chinese 
ones , and then take out of them. 
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WMԁҜǥҨȰSĢpSʫΰh΢ŋʆȰSʦ̥΢ŉ̺ʂǷȯԁնњ΢
ɃʵĢҝªʆ˟ԁҕҺϣ6ĢpS΢њǸϗƏʙĽ8Ԣʙϖǁ ԁϖ
ǁ ӾΑ½Đ΢ńǥNaĢpȶŉńǥG̐ΐ̬1ȣĲոyɿÓΰЛĎǷȯǶŋ
΢ҕȶQ˂ѓ:ўȰSĀʙ˂ѓ:ўԁϖɃʵ˂ѓ:ў΢ԁůЄТε
́ӾΑ½ ńԀʙ ń΢њǸɿÓ 
W: Common parts of CPS Color and Ximan Color , they are same, that is kind of facility you 
can call science, we call it tinting system, it is kind of facility to help Chinese people to imple-
ment color, the paint, or the plastic industry ,we give a kind of solution. Tinting system is kind 
of facility, but the real user, they are consumers, they are people, they are Chinese people, and 
they have to understand the culture of Chinese color, so we just provide a kind of solution.  
This kind of solution is kind of facility. 
That’s the similar meaning of the color science, Ms. Yu Ximan ,she learned it from Japan , a 
kind of color theory but use in China 
 
J:ƴƚՍ,ıњǸʙ̻Ӕкĵ˻H(նњNŉˏՊ̈ĵ˻H(նњȰSϙ#ĸ
ŵњƚՍĸŵњԁԩժĐ΢ҕҖӞӼcТ΢ɿÓ΢ҕӾΑњǸΰƦ˂Һ
ŶˋŉƪǫόaϸĬʯOƚԢʙʫɵ̟΢Ȧ)΢iʙԂӿOQ˂Ա
иǌҺ΢ŉ2ʿŉԃ΢@ŋʆL̀͡Ѹη@ȰSδӝ˂ըǓП͛΢ҕƚ
ՍʙϖēǻƴʙƦΐ̬΢ϖēǻлʙўȱçǥɅњǸǠΑ½ѓǆ΢ΐ
̬ԩ6ԁăQ΄ҝ(?ƴ̌ŶҺp½§ʿñpăQδ½N΢ÄБʙԁ˙΢ґտ
ʙԁ˙΢iʙpδN΢ψNΑ΢ҕƴկŦŭǲ͚ÔNΑŉҍƈ6
iʙƚՍ̌ŶҺNƠԩ΢ĻΥƚՍԢ̝ʫ½ԛϖϜǥNʙϖȪʮActually, the 
business color is what the consumers prefer. The colors they prefer at a certain stage, we called 
it prefer color. Actually in the prefer color something of common are more than those of tradi-
tional culture. Comparatively, using the color in federal time, no matter which dynasties, it has 
the political sense. But in the modern time, as what Mr Q has mentioned, in the rural area in 
some parts afar still hide  something we thought really colorful. In fact it is kind of dream, a 
dream to life which is not like in Finland or India: they apply the color in daily life. Can you 
understand? For example, when you go to rural area, you can find their paper cuttings is like 
this , decoration is like that but you find their bowls , the things they daily use, (the color of 
them are still simple). However, in the northeast, maybe a little colorful, they use them in the 
quilts. But all the things they daily used actually not as colorful as (the paper cuttings or deco-
rations). 
 
D: It is not actual color, it is dream color. 
 
W: лȰ΄ҝʫ@њǸƚʙǾԛƚͿ΢նњNʫɃʵ΢ïľɃʵïľand I 
think some of the colors were really hard to get , it has some problems in techniques. 
 
JƦNԢʙԛϖΘŉЎǥǾև΢Ƹժ̝ʫԛϖ͘΢ʍʴʍʴ΢cТњ
ŕʴԢʙϖǾ͘ʏ΢ηњiʙŉ ńԁϖˇ³Ó̌ӳԪԁӺʙҨƠɿÓ
Ҩ£ɺ΢ɪŉȄԩ6iʙťժĞԀʙϖǍʮП͛Ǎʮӵ͢΢ϖҕʙ̝ʫ
ӾΑ½ΐ̬ԩ΢ʙϖɒʫӉǼȦ)΢ҕɴŉԛԩRight, they all stay in the very 
high level of saturation, not having the color like grey. For example in Japan, the traditional 
Japan colors generally are all very old and grey but in China, there were two extremes , one 
side emphasize the Confucianism which focus on inner beauty , the outside was dreaming for 
something really colorful and glorious not putting in daily life but having the symbolic sense.   
She thinks although the king, the emperor control the ideology and the color use of the people, 
you can see in some rural part of China, people still use something very colorful. But it is only 
used in some kind of worship things, used in their dream. It reflects their inner, they want such 
kind of colorful life, but actually from the things they used in their daily life , we could not find 
many things with so many colors, look at the bowls, the instruments they used in their house,  
it is grey and blue, they are not so colorful. Therefore, it shows 2 layers of Chinese personali-
ties, one is Confucianism, they asked people to put their emphasis on their inner beauty, try to 
purify their self. The other is their dream, from personal desire; they want such kind of colorful 
life. So they have the worship things to have so many bright colors. And we can see another 
example in Japan, Japanese prefer grey and colorless color, it reflects their philosophy united 
with their practical use. But in china, we use some colorful color to have some symbolic sense, 
so it reflects 2 layers.      
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ȶQ ń̻Ӕк̻Ӕʑ±Ϳϖ³ÓǶNȤʍǓ4ҕ΢ʑNӠē:ēńՍÓƏ
1΢ӼϜľ#NŉN΢Ӵ̻Ӕ҂#ԩ̝ʫɁ½ŶnɅcТњǸɿÓӾΑ½ʍǓ̻Ӕ 
so there are difference in Chinese consumers consumption, when they want to buy some 
daily stuff , they tend to follow the international trend, because they have not found how to 
apply the traditional color culture in to the daily using from their ancestors. 
So we can see the difference between the daily and their dream, from the tradition, the Chinese 
consumer didn’t learn from their ancestors how to use their dream color into practice, because 
before we didn’t put the dream color into our practice, that’s why nowadays people follow the 
international trend.  
Ƕ͡ŉ̮҂њʆժĐńƠŉ΢ʑʫѓǆ΢ĐiƴʙȰSJũҨ΢ʙıӾ
Α(ƴʙȰÁժҨ΢̌tՀյŨƠҖƈƴȹ½ԩժ6лʙŉƚՍıӾΑ
ԩժ ńиΡżƦɿÓ΢Ԡ³ 
ƚՍʙȰJũñԌ˄ƈҺȰʙ ńGȶQȰҖԌ ńЊ̌Ŷŉʍʴ
NʫcТ΢ϕĈњԛNăэaҺŵȰJũ4Ѧ ƴҖ4ůʫԁϖњȱʙʫԁϖ
њЕĎçӉ΢Ѧ ˂҇ӻȰ΢ĵŵiʙȰSҺ ńЊȰSa#6ΐ̬ ɬԣ
H(ҕñ4 ńЊ΢ҕǶȰS̻Ӕ ńЊԁնњȰSȎ(̻ӔĞ 
̌ŶҺťńʬö˂6Ȱ4ҕԊОNbut in the color trend , different coun-
tries have different ways but today our focus on business context, so we shall know the per-
centage suggestion which I mentioned before. We should not get involved in that but we shall 
concentrate on business this background. color call Actually , that is not like : Today I want to 
buy a cup, so as a Chinese , I have to buy a cup with Chinese red. However, in Japan, they have 
a traditional color called Qiuye (autumn leaves) color, they buy the cup with this color or this 
color combination to show their feelings. But we talk about the Chinese red , we will not buy a 
thing with Chinese red to fit something in our daily life. So when do we consume the Chinese 
red? When we have a foreign fiend visiting ,we will buy something with Chinese red to him. 
 
 
DťńGɅњǸǶoΐ̬ ΢ҕ˂Α ńGɅњǸǶȯʙҕ˂uƴʙΐ
̬ ̝ʫ(ƴʙĢȰɴϏҘխ̝ʫÖ¼JũȰҖΑњȰҖƠԩɪ
Ơԩɪwho care. 
Foreigners treat the color as the daily life stuff to use while Chinese treat the color as the saint 
to sacrifice. They are not used in daily, which just has no difference with putting a figure of 
god or Buda at home. Today I need to use it outside I will turn to it, but whether at my home I 
use the color or not, who care?  
 
J:ʫ͚͚ԁϖȧқ something like this.  
 
WȰԀʙǴӀʫɃʵƸժ΢̌ŶҺȰSï˂΢̺ʂêȰSԁնњ΢эÇ
̌ӳʫՒȰSĀʙêƠo6°×նњиΡżpñɚȰɚ½Ďԋ΢ȰƴΑΠњ
ԁ˄ƈĞȰŪȮ΍΢ɃʵăэŇӳȮ˄ƈʙʙΠ΢̌ӳơʔ͚
ȶQŨƠԢȯΠ΢I still want to emphasize there are some reasons with techniques, for 
example, our old paint factory has a limited capacity to produce the colors. We can only pro-
duce several colors and let the people to chose. If they could not chose the one they like, maybe 
they have to use white. And about the cup, I am not clear about the technique applied, maybe 
make the white cup is easier, so all the cups are made into white. 
 
D ńpҖʙΣǏĴњԢэŧОpɃʵƸժȰқȀʙŪ՛Ȁif you are 
emperor in China, whatever the color you need , they can make out. I do not think it is difficult 
in technique.  
 
WNԀʙʫ՛ǥ͟ԛϖЊăэԀʙʫƘ՛ǥ΢ it still has some difficulties, especial-
ly to bake such kind of red. 
 
Dʽΐ·ȸҨ΢ ńGā£ɺɿÓȶQȰMNԛƏ½ʍǓΐ̬Αħʙ̝њǸ
΢͡ĒҨƴ£ɺ͡ĒNգҖΑњǸ΢ʑʙϔО¼G΢(ʙ҇ϊϖƬԪƴ
գҖ£ɺ6ǶȯϔϔH(ȶQњǸŉNSǠΑε΢ʙǶȯƢȼȰ
˥Ȥ΢ҕthats it 
iʙʍǓΐ̬ҖĽ½Ȱ΢ƠɿÓǘǘ̿̿ȸʙεȶQʙɃʵ±˂ ń
ǾŦնњ΢ըǓ֋ћ÷лиť±˂Ŷˋpε΢ñΑNʙ$̮΢ӠÐ
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N$̮΢ӠÐԀʙĲ͘Ĳ ΠĲԁϖǾǘ̿΢ҕ 
iʙŉιՂƑăQǯȀ̌ӳП͛иťāGњȰSāϏњMr. Li has just men-
tioned ,Chinese people has an emphasis on inner beauty , therefore I learn form him, in daily 
life we have no color as we emphasize on inner beauty ,however when we need to use colors , 
they are used to show others as a sign of respecting, then we don not need to be conservative to 
show them. So the colors used on those things are really carrying our dream. that’s it, but in the 
daily life we have to return to the Confucianism . More simply and plain, more like a real life. 
Therefore, the reason is not the technique problem, you can see some very colorful color in 
China, it is the foreigner can not make. But if you apply them, they will not be the main trend, 
our main trend still is blue, grey or white, these simply things, however sometimes, the trend 
turns to be be really brilliant. The color used by foreigners called people’s colors, the color 
used in China called saint’s colors. 
  
 
WMˏҜǥ˂ҨԁСƦʙƦ΢ Yes , definitely true in some points  
 
Mrs. J thinks that, from the color which is most popular among people is different from na-
tions. But this is based on the color science, for example, in commercial use, we only find this 
just a color; it is from the scientific sense. We didn’t consider so many political or ethnic fac-
tors into it. for example, when you buy a cup, for a Chinese , he didn’t intentionally to buy a 
cup with Chinese red ,he/ she just chose a color she/ he likes, not based on he/she is Chinese 
,she/ he has to buy a cup with Chinese red.   
 
D; to make it short, the color for life or the color for show, I think in Chinese the philosophy is 
color for show,  not like western, western is color for life. So when you studied the Chinese 
daily normal life, traditionally or today, they do not use so many colors. But when they do the 
celebration, they use the much strong much colorful color than the western. So make it short 
color for life and color for show. 
 
E: not show but hope.  
 
W: that mainly for the past, I will say in nowadays, people chose more and more colors based 
on what they like. For example, when you so decoration of your home, do chose the color you 
like, not show for others, that is the new trend. We are on the way of new trend.  
 
K: That’s what I hope we could discuss further why you Chinese do like different colors and 
different combination of colors than Europeans. Because we don’t like the same colors, like S 
and I we discussed on that, to our eyes, the Chinese color combination is strange. I don’t know, 
for example this is European combination, may be it seems strange to you. So I agree with you 
that what the preference are, but I think the preferences are affected a lot by the culture. Be-
cause you are used to see this type of red, for instance.  
 
L: that’s what we called science, the science of color, because the colors bring out a certain 
emotion for people. What kind of emotion the color brings out, just based on your historical 
background. If you used to live a very excited life, a very colorful life, the red color will fit 
your emotion, you will buy; maybe another person lives a very grey life. The red color give 
him a feeling of untouchable, it will not sell.  So we are talking about preference, which color 
brings you the emotion. We should talk about the emotion create the culture not applied the 
color into products.   
 
Dthat could comes from Chinese color use, between the no color and too color, just as an 
example of your clothes, I ma not typical Chinese, when you studied the general Chinese, they 
just chose one color that is not too strong. That is their daily life. But for you, you may say ‘oh, 
that’s not my life’ but when they chose the color, they chose it that for to show off to people. 
They will think ‘oh, that’s not strong enough’ so you find that when you were celebrating the 
social activities or something they really want to make some people remember me. They use 
too many strong colors.  It can be explained why there is such a big difference.  But in western, 
you see the change rate is not so high, basically it is the same systems. But in china, in daily 
life you may find it is not so colorful country, but someday when you came to the Shanghai tan 
,the color is very very strong. That is something I followed that gentleman‘s idea, the psycho-
logical background of that.  
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K: And A, could you tell me a little of yours?   
 
W:иťNSͱ¼ȤλԖ#H( ńG:њǸ΢ĵŵĢ ńњǸЕĎ΢ĵŵĢNS
ԛ(˙ȰSƦ:ԁϖњǸ΢ĵŵʙȎ(˂΢̌Ŷ#H(Ǟώ΢ʑȰSaԌ
ɓԁϖЊњ#H(Лƃ΢ʑҖϣЊњͿŉôϣΠњԁ@ʆժ΢ҘȋʙȎ(Ƿȯ΢
ƑŠӳȧӡThe foreigners want to know why Chinese peoples color or color combi-
nation preferences are so different with theirs, for example, in the celebration we chose red , 
and in the wedding we wear red but now we wear white, how these ideas come is what they are 
interested.  
 
AȰҨþĲЦĎčjҺ΢ȰʫȤ̢ȰқȀњǸŉH(˙΢ŋʆԢʙ
ՌÊW6ƴϷʙ̝ʫŪŦ΢њǸŨƠ0ʙ˙΢ŉΐ̬iʙƑăэăQӝ½
ϖǴӀ΢oΑƴȰS ńЛƃĞƴaқȀЊњʦO҇΢ʙϖĵǞԛăэʙO
҇΢ϖȧқ͡ĒӁ½ŉı΢ǠΑĞŨƠ·ȸԢӁ½ցʙ6ҝŋʆŨ
Ơĵ˻΢ʙH(͡ĒԮƦŨƠĵ˻΢˂ТҡТҡ6QĒȰăэaÊ@ʅ΢
ҕ͡ĒȰ¤ɹшԁ@ǦŶJǙH(āԥԥăэQÁʙϣ֔њ΢ҕґĲ
ӬԢʙ֔΢ԁʙԥiʙJǙ˙JǙ΢ԥăэʙɅŬøːȯ֓նњԁƴʙ
ȰŨ˱έÁƦњǸ΢΄ҝI think the color is kind of added value, even if we may 
have no color, we can still live a life. Sometimes, it has a function of emphasizing, for exam-
ple, in wedding, we Chinese like to use red, it means celebrating, it means very happy. But in 
commercial, we should do marketing, we should know what is the popular trend now, and then 
added some elements into it then create a trend. for example, in the past , people thought wear 
black , it is cool. But now, people think dye your hair into yellow is cool. So when it applied 
into the commercial use, we should know what the consumer want.   
He thinks that the color is kind of added value, even if we may have no color, we can still live 
a life. Sometimes, it has a function of emphasizing, for example, in wedding, we Chinese like 
to use red, it means celebrating, it means very happy. But in commercial, we should do market-
ing, we should know what is the popular trend now, and then added some elements into it then 
create a trend. for example, in the past , people thought wear black , it is cool. But now, people 
think dye your hair into yellow is cool. So when it applied into the commercial use, we should 
know what the consumer want.   
͡ĒԏӼ@ı΢Ӿo̌ŶǝĜĲŨƠδ½ï˂ԁ˙ƈȸэʚϊ±ȰS
··δ½ʍʴŲƐƈϣ΢҅ʭ͡ĒŨƠ0қȀԁʙϖΐ̬ʆǰ 
͡ĒŨƠøͿï˂ΐ̬0ăQʙԁ˙ƈ΢ԁ˙ʦэ҇Ϳѓǆ΢ͱȓ 
ȶQŨƠқȀȰ0ăQN˙6͡ĒăэʙaǐÌϖ͕̮When we make it into 
business practice, for example, advertising, like that Japanese girls example, people realized 
that it is also a lifestyle, which may be more fit my personality. So I could live like them that 
create a trend. 
 
When we make it into business practice, for example, advertising, like that Japanese girls ‘ 
example, people realized that it is also a lifestyle, which may be more fit my personality. so I 
could live like them, that creates a trend. 
 
Li 
QgȰқȀ ń΢њǸȕ΢˂ҺԀʙǱƩՀյԁǱƩ΢ՀյĞʫњǸ
ĘѲ΢ՀյȰδӼȰŲŉń£Ə˘иǌҾ΢@ʆ̢ 
Qõ@ɹш΢Ƿǰ0ĢȰSиƠ΢§ʿ΢гʵиǌɹш΢ʆ̢ȳ͡Đ
ȰқȀŵ͚΢ɹшʆ̢ǠҶҥƐƈSѓǆԌɓњǸѓǆ»Αѓǆ΢Ȅ΄̬Ì˂Ԍɓ
ȄR΢њǸ͡ĒcТ΢ɹшʆ̢ƴaĜүpЊњƴʙĵǞ֓њƴʙH(
ЧњO҇H( 
ȰқȀǸњ˂͌˂͌:G£Ȅ΢̬ÌƴŵȰSΖΖȰҖΑԁնњ҇ӻH(
Ğ҇ӻȰS£Ȅ΢̬ÌȰƘҖɅˡƈĲѤˋՋΖȯЊњ΢ȱʙ֓њ΢Ȱ
ăQΖȯ¼΢նњNʙњǸ΢Ȅ΄̬ÌI think the Chinese color still is kind of 
problem with leading or rather education. I had visited my daughters art class and learn 
about Chinas school. It is very different between the painting education in city and rural 
area. the best education for children is to chose the color he/ she like, not because the teacher’s 
telling of ‘you should chose red, it means happiness, you should chose yellow or green, be-
cause it stands for …’ the color should be generated form people’s inner heart , from people’s 
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
own mind instead of outer factors, for instance, like painting, you are not necessary to put or-
ange into orange , put apple into red, you could put whatever color you think fit them,  
 
 
Dp΢ȦȑʙњǸǠҶʙGѓø΢Ȅ΄̬Ìiʙ ńG	΢њǸҘȋ
ʙŪŦŋҍ
ɹшӼ6ƴʙԁњǸʙH( you mean the color should be the inspiration from the inner 
heart but Chinese has been too extensively educated on the color meanings? 
 
Wȱʙҍϖ́χ΢ʆǰɹш6or educated by some incorrect ways. 
 
D: ƴʙNǇКʫҙ¶6 
NɹpȎ(ȤǇКɅp΢ӠÐǗɞ6ŉpиƠǇКĜүNƴʙa,b,cлԁʙŃƘ΢
ϴ˟It has a rule; it will teach you how to think and had killed your own trend. In your 
hometown, your daughter has been told it is a, b, c and these are fixed answers. 
 
Wʙñ͖øp£Ȅέ΢ҕnot to inspire your inner heart 
 
Li 
QgȶQԁƦJĒƐƈ΢ȯԽƦњǸ΢ңҮʫǾŨ΢ǹĨNǇК˛̀ѱŃ΢Ș
ԁҕƴʙԁ˙Therefore it has a great influence on childrens growing up and under-
standing of color. They have been rooted in the rules and thought it should be like these. 
 
Dԁ͚ȰСƦĐȦI can not agree with you more on this point 
 
WȶQpŲΖѤˋԢʙ֔њ΢So when your daughter draws the apple, she will draw 
it as black.  
 
He thinks that this is kind of problem with leading or rather education. He put his daughter as 
an example, his daughter is learning painting. It is very different between the painting educa-
tion in city and rural area. He thinks the beat education for children is to chose the color he/ she 
like, not because the teacher’s telling of ‘you should chose red, it means happiness, you should 
chose yellow or green, because it stands for …’ he thinks the color should be generated form 
people’s inner heart , from people’s own mind instead of outer factors, for instance, like paint-
ing, you are not necessary to put orange into orange , put apple into red, you could put whatev-
er color you think fit them, so he thinks Chinese traditional education is suffocating the inspira-
tion from people’s instinct.  So we should let the children chose their own colors not based on 
the social rules.   
 
J:ƴʙ·ȸȶҺ΢ƃϋ ńGȤ҇ӻ΢ʙĵǞлńťȤ҇ӻ΢ʙͨȟЎ̧NSȤ
҇ӻ΢ȑȤʙ˙΢ȶQԌ6˙΢նњAbout the wedding, Chinese want to 
express happy but west want to show the purity of love. They want to express different ideas, 
so they chose the different colors. 
 
WƴʙGʴӬ΢ȧқʙ˙΢ it is different in peoples feelings. 
 
JȰλԖńťGȤ҇ӻĵǞʑʙʙ0aΑЊњI don not know whether the west 
want to express happy will also use red. 
 
She noticed that in Chinese wedding, we use red, because we want to express our happiness, 
western use white, maybe in their philosophy, wedding should be the symbol of love’s purity, 
so they use white, because we have different felling towards wedding. So she was wondering if 
western want to express happy, will they also use red.. 
 
K: In Finland the red is not the color for happiness like in china; in Finland we don’t have a 
special color for happiness, communicate happiness. When we wear white dress in the wedding 
, it symbolizes the purity, but also happiness, it is very festive color, so the interesting thing, 
when I heard Chinese when we use a lot of blue and white , they looks sad, for us is not sad, 
for us blue and white is very beautiful very happy combination. Do you agree S? 
 
S: absolutely, blue and white are sort of clean colors,  
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W: sorry, I misunderstood, I thought Finnish people get married, they felt sad.  
 
8ƚŉҕʆЊњǚʙև΢նњǚʙևƘΑЊњŉў˂Һǚ̝ʫ
в΢њǸ˂҇Ϳ£Ȅ΢ĵȜ΢ȰSŉƃϋӾΑΠњNĐ˙O҇ηЎ̧0O
҇ηĵǞ̌ŶȰSўΑΠњĢѳњ΢ЕĎŉ ńGζ ʙȞd΢նњiʙŉȰ
SўGζ NƴʙըǓ͐E΢ըǓPGȥȜ΢Đʑ0O҇ηϖЎ­΢њǸ 
 
K: A little bit more about color red, if a lady wears a lot of red, she can be thought as a little, if 
you put it very badly, you could think she is a whore, that is kind of old thinking, there was a 
lady celebrity get married in red dress in Finland, and it was put in all newspaper in Finland 
like a shocking how can she wear red like that if she is a good woman       
:ЊњԀʫʫӡ΢ʙŶˋŉўŲŠϣŪŦЊњaҍң#ըǓɴѧħ҂
ϫǶ͡ԁŵhϖcТ΢ȑȤʧʫjў΢×³ʫđ΢ŲŠϣηЊњϋʭЛƃ
ўɋБȧ½դȠŶˋŴʙħ҂ϫ́΢ŲŠȎ(aϣηЊњ 
Red to us is like an exclamation mark, if you really want get notice from others, you wear red.  
ЊњƦQȰSƴȧċĉ˙Ŷˋpε΢ȤȀ½¼G΢̥ȦpȸaϣЊњ 
 
S: It is also a seasonal color, on Christmas decorating, we do paper floor in red, but just in 
Christmas. 
ԁ0ʙϖƎѝњΑ:ňҴѝґտȰSɅŋˆ̺ȯЊњiʙIՒ:ňҴѝ 
 
DȶQ½ ńGԁǒGȎ(ũũӼňҴ 
So, people is wondering why Chinese people always celebrate Christmas? 
 
S: so I can see Christmas everyday, even in summer time. 
 
X: 
ȰқȀњǸʙ˂ѓΐ̬΢˂ѓѓ͡΢Ȱ϶ß΢KЙƦջħ΢ÒґӼȰқȀ
Πњ΢ÒґǠҶʙų̞ĠĢïĠ΢ƑăэОȰSȧқʙǾЎ­΢ҕ͡ĒЊնњ΢
ҕŨƠԢǠҶλԖʙǾӷӹ΢ҕăэ˂ѓ:ŨƠԢλԖ΢ӹˮƴʙҺǾ͠ȟ
΢ǾԋǠǙӱ̻Ӕк΢͡ĒϺ֓њ΢ăэʙ˂ѓ>ӈʻЀǾŦƄջħԢʙΑ
΢Ϻ֓њȱʙ̿͚΢Ԭ֓њ͡ĒȰқȀѳњ΢ăэʙ˂ѓԛ̸ոľ#Ƒ
ʫϖѷѩ΢ĠԖ͂ʅ΢ȧқ֔նњ΢ʙ˂ѓԛϖüĠ̌ӳ̴Ԫ΢͡ĒN΢üȧ
ʙ̌ӳφ΢̌ӳԋĎΕŠ΢ȰқȀʙԁ˙I thought the color comes from life, from 
nature. Taking food package for example, we always use white for food with cream or original 
favor. Because they give us the feeling of purity; use red for spicy which obviously comes 
from the pepper standing for passion suitable for young consumer; then the yellow one proba-
bly coming from the grains is mostly used in the baby food; blue stands for ocean having a 
favor of mint—refreshing while black is used in some hard and strong favor food, especially 
for men. 
 
He thinks that the color comes from life, from nature. Taking food package for example, we 
always use white for food with cream or original favor. Because they give us the feeling of 
purity; use red for spicy which obviously comes from the pepper standing for passion suitable 
for young consumer; then the yellow one probably coming from the grains is mostly used in 
the baby food; blue stands for ocean having a favor of mint—refreshing while black is used in 
some hard and strong favor food, especially for men. 
 
K: Now I hope we would go into more business examples, if you could tell from your own 
experience instead of your opinions, your concrete example, what you have experienced, what 
you have heard about what other people have experienced, so maybe that is your customers 
make you to do this or that, maybe that is business color, or maybe it occurs during your busi-
ness negotiation with someone.   
ȰǍʮĞȰS˂΢ҤҪэʦǻıʆժթȰSăQҤҪѓǆFӬ΢Кìл
ʙѥǰɌӉ΢ҤҪȰǍʮ6ҝpSȶКìӼ΢ȱʙpS΢ƜȴКìӼ΢ȱкʙ
pSŉıӁº Ԕ½΢ʫњǸ΢ɶ8 
That one have a story about something actually happened, then we together think about why, 
what are the culture, are the other thing, what the psychological the preference behind this 
happened. I would like to get this actual experience 
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ǶȰSʫ6Ϳƚøΐ΢tƈȰǍʮȰSɢ˂ӝҤҪ#H(NaøΐN
ĒժѶĖ΢ɿÓȄ΄ЂϏƸժ΢ïľʙH( 
So are you the chairman now?  
һȝ˂$Ǒɣ¾aҦɾӼϜ 
 
W:ŵĚȰȤԀʙʩεƚŋȧú³Cľ#Doctor 
Kŉ®ŢŴ΢@ҕգҖŨƠ̌ӳƚՍ΢tƈȰʡʑԀ̝ʫȤŵȶQȰɅø
ҟʼAОȰ΢`gMԁӺǬź 
So , doctor K preferred your personal staff , personal your personal experience, so let us share 
it with her, I am not really get prepared, so please start from my companies, from this direction, 
go around.  
 
Li Qg 
ȰSʫʑ0@ÒґҫҡĲ̞͑΢ÒґȰSʫ@ƜȴĄ͋΢Ģʴŋ΢£ŋ
΢[ΰƦ˂ҺĄ͋ƜȴƦ:њǸʫѓǆҙѥʫѓǆ΢CIȱVI 
ԛů͡Ē˂ҙѥȰSȀњǸӾΑԛŨՎ΢[ăэƦњǸ̝ʫH(ͱ̆΢Җ̔
ӝ˂ҫҡӝ˂ăэaӱ˅͚Actually, we do some package design for the paint 
barrels. Some of our clients are from Taiwan, Some from Mainland China. They have different 
requirements about the color. For Taiwan companies, they have their own standard, their own 
requirements for the color using, for example, they have VI and CI, so it may be a little bit 
harder for us to design for we have to follow their rules. But the mainland China companies 
don’t have so many requirements, so give us a large room to design. 
 
Actually, we do some package design for the paint barrels. Some of our clients are from Tai-
wan, Some from Mainland China. They have different requirements about the color. For Tai-
wan companies, they have their own standard, their own requirements for the color using, for 
example, they have VI and CI, so it may be a little bit harder for us to design for we have to 
follow their rules. But the mainland China companies don’t have so many requirements, so 
give us a large room to design. 
 
WI asked him to email you some of his samples to you later. 
 
D:ԁ˙ĕȰОpњǸʆժ΢tƈ̝Ȥ½JũaΑ½iʙϝĒȰaøemail
Оp 
Ȱԁ˺×΢ʑñ6ŋʆδ½ɀӎհέͱ¼ҥȰȧÌƴʙ̗ՉòŉϿÔ
ŋÖըǓըǓϡ6Ʈɽ̐ʉŋÖQÁʙńѬ΢ˊŌԛ(Ē˂ʫ°ѕÇ:
;{ĲǶ͡ʴӬ0ʙǬøȵŋB΢͡Ēһ6ǒȃńG̢ńGӯ6ņƴNS
6ɀӎհέԁɀӎհέըǓ϶ßɅԁòœʩиʩи΢ɐǽȶʆΨƈ΢
͡ĒƴʙɅƑ͑ȯŅ˟ƴʙ˸њ֓њ̯˸њNƴОpԪʅ̺6ԕǶ͡
0Ê6Ɋ˖Ĳ@ґտ͡ĒN΢ġđƴʙ˸ƺԁ˸ƺĒ˂ûȯǝβ×ŨֈÇ
ԤǢ͡ĒpҖɨÁʕʰñճƘȸэʫȵՂ̊ȵՂɲӔ300-
500ϱȶQNƴƚƚŉŉ΢ΑњǸɅǾӎŁǾӎŁ΢ƽÖɳû6    
͡Ēȶʫ΢N΢ŋʆpқȀʙ ńǾʜԏ΢ƽÖiƴʙԁ˸ƺpaқȀĢΗ΢
ӤϓʙǾӿ΢ƴĀΑ6њǸoɳûȰJũʛƴăQɅԁe-
mailОpSƴʙȰδ½Ŷˋpэŧõʑ϶ß΢ɳûњǸpIэҶɳûƑ΢;Ś
лƚƚŉŉʙŵšɳû6ɾƽÖŨдG΢ΐ̬ 
Ok, I will give you an example about the color, I have never thought it could be used today, but 
later I will send you e mail about the example. In this national holiday, I went to the north of 
Guangdong Provenience, a county called Ruyang. There had a poverty-aiding project spon-
sored from German and France. This project touched me a lot. There used to be a state owned 
forest, and later some people who want to make efforts on the envoi men    They had achieved 
a great success named orange house which is changed from the local old guest house into a 
modern hotel just by changing the outer color of the building. They changed it into orange, 
yellow. The inside facility of the hotel is just 3 star standard but because of the modern appear-
ance, they charge the rent as 4 or 5 stars hotel’s. It attracts thousands of people coming as it 
was called one of the top 10 charming hotel of Guangdong Province.  Meanwhile, the orange 
house changed a lot of people’s life for it pulls the whole economy of the region. It is a real 
experience that color can change people’s life, can help a region’s economy. 
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WƑԩժʕЌԤǢ΢ҫŢʫ̝ʫñʦʅՋare there any updates in the facilities? 
 
D:   
ԛϝȂǯ6͚ʕЌ6iʙɲ΢ʙļʕЌ>ʕЌ΢W˜Āʫ28ՂȵԁЯ
ϧāorange 
house0э˓½ȶQԁƴʙȰδ½њǸɳûΐ̬ɅʩӎŁ΢ƽÖɳû΢example,
ȰƴʙÁũ··Кì΢ȶQȰ®ŢһŽȕ¤ñԛúɹшyes they updated into 3 
stars hotel, but they charge the price of four or five stars. They only have 28 rooms and you 
can check it through the internet with the key words orange house. So this is the example I 
found that the color could change the life, it changes the poor mountainous area. These are 
what I have experienced two days before, and I planned to invite Ms. Yao to experience it too. 
 
Wpίɢδ6ͿŌso you go to there by yourself? 
 
DȰl΢ԁƴʙњǸɳûΐ̬ɳûŋÖ΢К̲  I lived there, this is the color 
change the life , changes the economic statues of an area. 
 
He shares an example about color changes one’s life. This vacation he went to the north of 
Guangdong Provenience, a county called Ruyang. There had a poverty-aiding project spon-
sored from German and France.   They had achieved a great success named orange house 
which is changed from the local old guest house into a modern hotel just by changing the outer 
color of the building. They changed it into orange, yellow. The inside facility of the hotel is 
just 3 star standard but because of the modern appearance, they charge the rent as 4 or 5 stars 
hotel’s. It attracts thousands of people coming as it was called one of the top 10 charming hotel 
of Guangdong Province.  Meanwhile, the orange house changed a lot of people’s life for it 
pulls the whole economy of the region. It is a real experience that color can change people’s 
life, can help a region’s economy. 
 
Dougals: and this company also buy around 20 more houses, and they have their ten years’ 
plan, every year, they changed the color of 1 or 2 houses, so after 10 years, this area can be-
come the most attractive tourist area. So this is the only place that I lived and felt touched they 
are not just selling the color, using the color but actually they help people. 
 
A 
ȰОŨƠҨȰQÁǹ҂˔ӻηŏ̻Ӕк΢ԌɓĕQÁ˔ӻ΢ı˕$
ҖʙЊњĢ֓њԁϖնњЕȯ΢ÿťǹ҂΢ǄŬ 
ʍʴ΢ƤŠN΢ı˕$њӀʙЧњĒ˂˔ӻ΢ǝĜ̝ʫһXnʓʕNƴaɁ@
Ǿʜԏ΢ƠǧaʫƭƐ ǙGԀʫǙ֗̌ӳŨ΢ͩ̉͡ĒaΑЊњ֓њ
@$њӀ@ǝĜ͡ĒĒ˂ОŨƠΘȧқ˔ӻO҇΢ʙƠǧ΢ϖ͈փ
͡ĒŨƠқȀ˔ӻͣGʙʦŵ΢ƤŠĞƴʫ6ÿťȤ̢ŉԁʆժȺӼ˔ӻ
:ʙNƴһ6ԡƤœՏȬ·Ĭԁ@Δǹʓʕ¾ԑ±ϖÌȧʩĒƤŠьéОG
΢ȧқʙԋĎɏɭƞťոʝ΢ͣͪԛ(MɃʵƸժñƦ̌Ğԁϖьé΢ȯ³Ĳ
ÉэĲʙǅŦ΢iʙΒ:ıƠΑ΢ʆ̢ȰSƴȧқăэʦԋĎԁ˙ƈȱԛ˙ƈ
ȶQȰ΢ЛҪʙȰSΑH(˙΢ȷ̢˂ǹĨ̻Ӕкԛ(#6ӻ½ЛˋăQɨ
uʦŦ΢ʆǰҥNñԌɓ 
ȱкҺ ńЛƃ8Њњ΢҅ʭԛ(ͿŉЛƃɅƃЏ0ҀԂ˂ԛăэԄʊҋ0Ҁ
Ԃ˂6 ń΢ŲŠҖЛƃԛăэҖɜ°ů҅ʭ6ԛăэŉҕʆůƃЏƴɫƘ6
I will share experience about Kodak, about their strategy in marketing. The main colors for 
logo of Kodak are yellow and red, another film giant, Fuji, their main color is green. The ad-
vertisement of Kodak didn’t invite any stars but some common family, which has children, 
middle aged people and old parents, using red , yellow as the main themes for their advertise-
ment. It impressed people with a warm feeling of family and create an impression that Kodak 
is good at photographing people. Fuji has another strategy of inviting some stars like Aaron 
Kwok and Kelly Chan, who are famous for their active dance. Finally it leads people to feel 
when you want to photographing the outside view, you would better choose Fuji. However, 
from the techniques or skills these two have the same functions. But the companies use differ-
ent advertising strategies to influence the consumers. Therefore, my conclusion is that when we 
want to influence the consumer, we should provide more choice for them. For example, in 
Chinese wedding now, besides the red dresses, our brides also wear white dress as well as 
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Qipao. Therefore, a Chinese bride may have to change her dresses several times during the 
wedding, meanwhile in west , the bride only need one dress. 
 
He will share experience about Kodak, about their strategy in marketing. The main colors for 
logo of Kodak are yellow and red, another film giant, Fuji, their main color is green. The ad-
vertisement of Kodak didn’t invite any stars but some common family, which has children, 
middle aged people and old parents, using red , yellow as the main themes for their advertise-
ment. It impressed people with a warm feeling of family and create an impression that Kodak 
is good at photographing people. Fuji has another strategy of inviting some stars like Aaron 
Kwok and Kelly Chan, who are famous for their active dance. Finally it leads people to feel 
when you want to photographing the outside view, you would better choose Fuji. However, 
from the techniques or skills these two have the same functions. But the companies use differ-
ent advertising strategies to influence the consumers. Therefore, my conclusion is that when we 
want to influence the consumer, we should provide more choice for them. For example, in 
Chinese wedding now, besides the red dresses, our brides also wear white dress as well as 
Qipao. Therefore, a Chinese bride may have to change her dresses several times during the 
wedding, meanwhile in west , the bride only need one dress. 
 
D: actually, I learn from that gentleman, I think it is kind of color mix, that would be very 
important and kinds of trend.  
 
K: Do you think the color orange have some specific purpose?  
 
Douglas: I think they chose the color, I guess, maybe not 100 percent right. In my understand-
ing, ŉгńʫˡƺin America maybe Los Angles, there is also a orange house located in 
the high-end area. For me , I immediately link this with that American one, and also the mean-
ing of orange is more bright, and it is not traditional Chinese kind of bright, but also, mixed 
with some international brand, making me think of California . and these specifically will at-
tract a lot of high end people , I asked the hotel , they said around 40% of the guests were from 
Hong Kong, 10-20% basically came from  Japan and Korea, my first time of knowing these  is 
actually from one of my Korean friends. This is kind of meaning, orange ,I think it is bright, 
happy, and also international mix with very poor area and give people very strong impression 
of that. ·ȸŲŠՀԁ˸њʫ̝ʫH(ͱ¼΢ȦȑȰԁҝҽ0ƘƦĲ 
iȰλԖŉгń΢ÊǀʫāˡŀĲƑ0ʙɛʫđ΢lƒÖǾևˢ΢ 
ȶQȰՀӼԁɾԤǢñ΢G 40%ʙւ͉G͡Ē10-20%ʙʍʴGĢլńG 
ÛʙŨՎGŨ˱ʙԁ˙ƈցƑΑ΢˸њɢӿȰS΢֓њ0ʙǾhappyǾǛϒ
ŶˋNε΢Α6Њњ0җȀʫӢŧ΢ńՍÓiʙƑΑ˸њôҥpрȤ½Êǀ
ľ#ΗB˸ʩŦǠҶŉÊǀԁʙΗԢʫđ΢ȶQƴɅńՍԁϖȊ-ʑ
ƱĢ ńʩӎϡ΢ƽÖɴ½ӝʫϖ©²ÇȰλԖʙʙԁïľ6ԁʙȰѓ
ǆը΢ҝҽiʙlӝ˂ըǓ˫ԁȧқaըǓŵ 
 
W͡ĒȰ̝ñӼiȰȤӉηԁϖ˸њĢզƽЧ̒0aǷȯǴ͜΢Ʀ̌ȶQըǓʚ
ζ 
 
Dʴ˂NϖˡƈĒ˂NɅˡƈÊ½ԩժƑʙϖ˅˗΢talking about the mountain, 
actually it is for the people to grow the tree to make furniture. It is green outside everywhere. If 
you put a very big orange into it, I guess from the sky, you can see can greens surrounding an 
orange, orange is from nature, from the international standard, also very close to the red ,and 
those may be the key reasons they chose these. 
 
K: what about L? 
 
L: 
ƚȰŉӀњЄТԁմŔԩ6/Ǚ6ƚՍ0ʙҗҭ6ӀњЄТŉ ń΢øƻ
ƚՍŉɤÌӀњЄТ΢ӼϜ ƚՍ0ʙŉɤǝնњ 
ľ#ȰSԢλԖ ńƚՍЮƮɃʵ΢Gȸ0Ю¾ԑĢԷį΢Gȸŉ ńʙЮ
ƮǊŌʆժ΢Gȸԁ/Ǚ΢ӼϜԁӀњЄТM΢ϖϏӁGS·Ǭźė½Δ
юӀњң#ȶʫ΢ҕɴŉΔюժƴѓ͡л͡Ȁ±˂6ƜȴȶգҖ΢նњȫȫȀ
½JũȰSɅƑo#ǁ ˂ǠΑԁʙ˼ĵ΢ӼϜȰ0қȀŉǦ΢čjŨƠ
ԢʙΒ:њǸ΢ĵŵōŉӝȶQȰ0қȀњǸƚՍʙ̝ʫƷՒ΢0̝ʫńΗ΢
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ăэJũ ńȰSԀú½@cТɿÓ΢ɹшȱкāˀЫĽ͡ӳ£ɺmͿȰ
SŉƠǧ΢ґտǾƮΑЎњ̌ŶԁϖЇњăэŉ ńǾƮʫƠǧΑԁϖЇњґտ
ѓǆ΢ƠǧăʙŉńťNSƴăQǾŨщ΢ΑժŜ̺ԁնњiʙȰқȀՙηń
ՍÓ΢ɢӮȫȫ΢ԁϖͅԍɿÓ΢ͅԍÒɔњǸɿÓ΢΄ҝԁ@gapaӟ˂ӟƮ
њǸ0ańՍÓȫȫТӝ˂iʙƑʫ̝ʫƷՒȓNa˛ɝĐ΢ʑOĐ΢
ɿÓȱкĐϗɃ΢øƻ0aʃɤ±@ʅ΢ҕI have been working in the tint-
ing system for 9 years, actually in another words, I witnessed the development of the tinting 
system in China. The promotion of the tinting system actually can also be treated as the promo-
tion of colors. Because we all know that in china what we are lack of are neither the technique 
talents nor the manufacturing or sales talents but the elite in marketing. In these nine years, 
people’s impression about the tinting system changed from the fairy tale--people used to think 
it was amazed to create the color clients need just by setting it in the computer, to the tool that 
people can use daily. And this process is glad to be seen. I think there is no boundary in the 
color. Maybe at present we still get the influence from the traditional culture, or are enslaved 
by the traditional culture which can be found in the decoration of our house : we seldom use 
the pure color like this kind of purple whereas, in other countries , people can use it on a whole 
wall. However, I think with the globalization and the penetration of each country including the 
understanding of the color culture, there will be fewer and fewer gaps. And the color will be 
internationalized and be unified without limitation. And it will be continuing to involve in 
some new factors with the development of times, cultures and techniques. 
  
 
S: that’s for holiday, but for business 1996, and I was supposed to see a paint factory here that 
time I was based in Finland. So I get the business gift and I wrapped with white paper and 
white ribbon, when I came to China, one of my friends in China told me , S you could not send 
them in white, you should change the color. So this is my experience of how important the 
color can be. You cannot give a business gift that wrapped in white paper. And I would like to 
hear on how bad it would be if I give the gift in white wrapping paper.  
Ȱϰ˺˂ ńıҬՀʙŉ1996ǙƑo#ўĊ΢O҇˂½ ń̺ʂê
ҬՀN®Ţ6ΑΠњÒґБĢΠњǐÒґ΢ϋħϱN˂½ ńN΢ʬöĜ
үNҕѲpэΑΠњ˂ÒґpȅձΑ¼΢նњ 
ԁƴʙȰ:նњԪҖȓ΢ɶ8ŉıpэԊ±ΑΠњÒґ΢ϋͰȰȤė
ėpS΢ȦҗŶˋȰԊ6aʫŦŵ΢ɷˋ  
 
S: If I give the gift in white will I lose the business? 
 
W: it is different from 1990s and today, today is different; people are more acceptable for that. 
 
D: the question is that when every westerner know Chinese do not like white and Chinese 
people could accept the white. So today I don’t think there is gap between China and outside, 
we have more and more communication with different cultures. 
 
W: but be sure you do not give green hat to Chinese men. It doesn’t change.  
 
D: who knows, maybe after 20 years it is kind of fashion. 
 
J:iʙŉԁԩȰһŨƠ̥Ȧ͚ƑIr6ΠԀΑ6ǾƑʫрǷͳ΢ҕƴʙ
ΨƈԁΨƈǾơʔҥGрȤ½ԛΨƈƴʙʫрȤIIʙľ#pĀΑ6Πњ
ȸBΐ6ŵ΢рȤ  
 
She reminds us of a fact that it is not only use the color white, it also makes people to think the 
image of ash box because of the shape. So, all of these connections make the white idea so bad. 
 
X: 
ȰԁǝĜʫ>Ǚ6ŉ02Ǚӝ··ʩǝĜ΢ʑĞ·MƏ˘±˂ŨƠԢλԖ
ǁoʑʫ@ҕʙэΑ΢ԛʑ΢ҫҡՋ,logoĲԢʙ̌ӳϞ΢նњ̌Ŷ
նњʙԛϖЎǥ̌ӳʤ΢նњ͡ĒՙηǁoQĒδ΢ʻȈ0Ŧ6ѓǆ0Ʀԁ@ʫ
66ҝӟ˂ӟŨщδ½cpsԁ°ǲ̸ɋƴʙʫϣџҒƈ΢ŲƐƈĢ˵Խ΢џ
MԛʑӝȰƴқȀնњăQǾŨщ΢ùΑ͡Ē¤QĒ΢ҫҡ ƴQѓǆ# Ȅ
ցɅѓǆ΢Ȥ̢ɨОƜȴδ6QĒʫ@ƜȴʙɢúԁϖњǸ΢ʫ@ʙɢúԁ@
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њǸ΢iʙȰқȀɅѓǆ΢Ȥɨ±ñ6ƴʘũ°ǲʔɎƙ΢ʑȰɨ±΢
0ʙѓǆ΢Ȥ̢ѽ͡ʩĒʫ΢ŋʆʙɳ΢ʫ@ŋʆʙѓǆ΢iʙɳ΢ŋʆ0ʙϯ
ĎѓǆҫҡҖ̔΢лȰ0қȀɛ͎Ȧ΢ȶQҺՙηQĒ΢øƻՋՙηѓǆƦնњ
΢ңҮĲƦѓǆ΢ΐ̬ɳûѾŨ΢ 
I have entered in the advertisement for five years, when I just graduated from college in 2002, 
some of his deigns are so conservative, using stable colors like dark blue. With the increasing 
of the experiences from the job and magazines, I became bolder in designing. Especially when 
I see the posters of CPS Color which have a girl in colorful dress and flowers, I find the color 
can be used like this. From now on, I began to be confident to arise my own opinions and not 
just follow the client’s requirement. Although some of them will be modified, I still am satis-
fied. So the color has changed my life. 
   
E:ȰОŨƠҨϭҳĕʙȰѓǆ΢КìӼ̌ӳŵϭʙ#ɽŦ΢ȰȀ̌ӳɫϭ
΢8*ȰҧȀʙ99Ǚ΢ʑľ#ʬöĞҖñÊɕŨǁoǶʑñ¼΢ńƠƴ
ȕʙǐ ńcТ΢ҕo#ϋħȶQǶʑȰҧȀʙՕŴñ˃ǀǶʑʫХ
ˁ҃ñ4@ǉ6ϱϱըǓcТ ń΢ҕЛˋԂ6Ơàǉ΢Ǣԁ°͚
ăэʫԁՂȵƈ΢1/2ԁ(ŨiʙĞŜƣƣ֒֒Տµ΢Ԣʙǉiʙ99Ǚ ń΢
ԁϖǉo#ǁќħcТ΢ҕñàĲN΢ҫҡњǸĲԢʙ̌ӳcТ΢ƴȰÁժ
΢Ņͪ˙Α΢ԢʙЎњ΢̌ŶЊ΢Ч΢ȱʙǾ֋ћ΢Ʀ̌΢ȱʙßњ΢̌ӳ
ĢӃ΢ԁϖǶʑĞ¼GǾȊƴ4ŵ6͡Ē¼GƴҺ’EpȎ(Ԁ̝4ŵ’ȰҺ 
նњŪ֋ћ6ȰҖɁնњΰƦѓ͡͚΢ҖŪǲȿŭǲ΢ԁϖնњ͡ĒȰ
ƴŉԛӀ6Ũ˱×>³ԯ¼GŉϱȰԁиˆŉȰʈӺ0Һ’ƭŻp0Ūɚ
Â6ԀɁη(’ȰҺ’ĩȰδ½6ԛƴʙȰȤҖȀ’ 
ȰƴӥNɘȰƴҖԛpОȰɕ˂͡Ēиˆӫ΢ɕ˂͡ĒӯӼѐ˂ƦȰҺ’
ƭŻ 
ԁʙ֍̎ɦƈȰ̊ũɕN˂ȺȾȰ΢ǉñԁ@ưŇ’ԛƚ½ͿŉȰʬöԀ
aϭҳȰҺEpħjεևpĵ˻΢ƴʙ֍̎ɦƈԁϖҕiʙԁtƈɴ½ԁԩ
ʙȤҺʓԖ΄ƚȰSΐ̬ ʫǾŦǾŦ΢ҕMƭ½ǉȱґտͰ
½p΢҅ʭ½p΢Ơƹΐ̬ ΢ϥǎǋќŜϱϱ΢ҕԁƚʙȰSˈȯΐ̬
΢Ԡ³iʙњǸʙʃøƻ΢NIIʙŕ:ʴӬ΢̐ʉɿÓNԀŉęА
@ʅ΢ҕûȯѓǆ͵ʫ΢ҕiԁϖûÓʙգҖӲm˂ƚͿ΢лʙßЎ΢ԏӼ
VҕȰҥԁњǸûȀʦ͐EƴăQǷȯȰSΐ̬ɾm΢њǸɿÓȱH(
΢ɨÙȶQŉԁȰĀΑɫϭȀǉ΢tƈ˂ҺʓȰΰ|99Ǚ΢ʑaʫԁV8Ϳ
ŉ¤0aʫ6ͿŉԢʙʫ͘ǥ6ʫӍȧ΢ҥpmͿ½Đгȧ΢Ǿѓ͡΢ն
њaǶʑԛԌ±΢ȟ«ǍʮQԁtƈʙŨƠδ½ŉԁϖcТӲmњǸ΢
ûÓI will share with you something personal but really funny It was 99 when one of my 
friends prepared to go to Canada. According to the customer, we always bring some traditional 
gifts to the foreign guests, so I accompanied my friend to Hangzhou to buy some silk scarves 
in the ‘silk street’. We went into a store which was about half size of the room whose walls 
were covered by the scarves. However, in 99, the colors of these scarves still were traditional: 
bright and pure, like the photos I just showed. My friend quickly bought hers, while I still did 
not decide which one to buy, for I wanted something a little bit grey. Finally, I found what I 
satisfied, but it turns out to be the rooster feather broom of that store.  I want to convey the 
message through this example: the color is reflected by the carrier, the development of the 
color will be showed through them. The color is not only from the cultural tradition but also 
from the absorbing of the new elements. I believe the 99’s thing will never be found now, for 
our colors are diverse now. The example lets us see the color changing on these traditional 
artifacts as well as the ideology. 
  
E shares with us something really funny It was 99 when one of her friends prepared to go to 
Canada. According to the customer, we always bring some traditional gifts to the foreign 
guests, so she accompanied her friend to Hangzhou to buy some silk scarves in the ‘silk street’. 
They went into a store which was about half size of the room whose walls were covered by the 
scarves. However, in 99, the colors of these scarves still were traditional: bright and pure, like 
the photos she just showed. Her friend quickly bought hers, while E still did not decide which 
one to buy, for she wanted something a little bit grey. Finally, E found what she satisfied, but it 
turns out to be the rooster feather broom of that store.  She wants to convey the message 
through this example: the color is reflected by the carrier, the development of the color will be 
showed through them. The color is not only from the cultural tradition but also from the ab-
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sorbing of the new elements. I believe the 99’s thing will never be found now, for our colors 
are diverse now. The example lets us see the color changing on these traditional artifacts as 
well as the ideology. 
 
Dougals: Ten years ago if you want to chose the natural color, the only thing you can find is 
the brush, not silk, because the Chinese traditional color is pure green, pure yellow, pure red, it 
shows we are more and more connected with the international trend together,  
 
WăэȰ΄ҝ΢ĢDʫ͚pŶҺʙ×ǙÁŨƠʦɅնњǶȯϖ˥ȶQƴըǓ
ˇϫ΢նњȶQնњͿŉƴʙȷӺ΢ҕǠҶʦÊͨӑ´ 
ʦÊѓ͡ʦÊʙӬӺ΢ҕՙȷăȀքƴэΑ΢ҕ,ȶQԁʙΑնњ΢Đ
΢ŚΗI agrees with D, ten years ago we regarded color as a dream, so the color seemed 
very bright and extreme; now the color became the thing just by our hands, therefore, it should 
be more natural, more practical, more close. This is a different level of using the color. 
  . 
DȰџ6ԱpƴȀОȰԛњҥȰδ½ԁњȰƴқȀ;6ȰJũ46ҕ
ǐњ΢ƴȅձȀҥȰδ½ӥϰ˺Č͸тʑƴҖц΢ͿŉƴҖΞ΢#H(
ȰȕϷČ˺тȀцԛȸŵIf I paid you shall give me something really colorful, if you 
could not make me feel colorful, I would think I was cheated and it was not worthy. It just like 
when we first eat the pork, we always chose the fat one, because it was hard to enjoy the pork, 
you shall let me taste the most featured part. 
 
W agrees with D, he thinks ten years ago we regarded color as a dream, so the color seemed 
very bright; now the color became the thing just by our hands, therefore, it should be more 
natural, more practical. These are two different levels of using colors. D thought in the past 
when people buy something with colors, they really want the color impressive enough, other-
wise they will feel not worthy.  
 
D: Just like 20 years ago, china was very poor; there was rare chance to eat meat. So everyone 
if they buy some meat, always ask cut the most fat one, because it is more flavor, I buy the 
meat I really taste the meat. But today, if you buy the meat, everyone would say get rid of the 
fat, I want another part, that’s different styles of looking the meat, the color, everything.  
 
L: I may be the representative of the younger generation, although I am not so young. Most of 
our youth, we like colorful things, compared with our father, mother generations. Because I 
think we want to show our personality, we want to be different with other. This is one of the 
philosophies guiding us to use the color things. We know in different occasions wear different 
things. Like today, I wear black, because I think it is kind of formal environment, more busi-
ness like situation. If it was my daily life, I will wear more colorful things. So I think for the 
younger generation, to show themselves, to become different is the philosophy using colors. 
 
W:NҺͿŉǙӱGОŴͩ̉˙΢ŋʆƴʙҺNSըǓҖȓÓƴʙҖĢ¼G
˙Ȱϣ΢҅ʭĲƴʙҖ҇ͿȰѓǆԛ(иOƴȰԁO΢ƴʦÊȁҙӪ
μ͚ŨƠԢǅŦpҖŪ±^ԛQÁȰSҺ’ˍȺ±Ŭ֌’ԁȤ̢Ҙȋ
ǇКƕûɞ6лJũԁŌĎNϣȀ̌ӳ́ǰ̝ľ#JũԁŌĎȰSʦŦʙŉ
ӝҤҪĲʙϖıË΢҂#ŶˋʙʍǓΐ̬Nƴaϣ΢ըǓҥȰSȤ½ƕ
NѓǆȓÓ΢ҕȰȤԁƴʙȰŲNSԁǙЍ΢GԢʙԁ˙ƈԢʙƕҖ
ȓ΢ 
 
Li Qgԁƴʙ ń΢80ĒȰSQÁԢҺ’ȰS’ͿŉԢʙ’Ȱ’Ʌ’S’Ƌñɞ6it is kind 
of phenomena of Chinese youth, which was called after-80s, because they were born after 
1980. A great example for that is the older generation always says ‘we’, young generation 
always uses ‘I ‘. 
 
He thinks that it is kind of phenomena of Chinese youth, our group was called after-80s, be-
cause we were born after 1980. A great example for that is the older generation always says 
‘we’, our generation always uses ‘I ‘. 
 
HuaҺԖͿŉƚȰĢԁƭŲƐǅŦ΢ƴʙȰS ńĞȰѓǆ̺ʂ΢
ƴʙȰS ńԷįնњMÁ½ͿŉNƦնњ΢գ̔ŕʴ³#Ǚ֗̈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ʙȰͩ̉ԁ˙΢ʙ̌Ȱƭ΢80Ē90Ē΢NSÁ̌ӳcТƴ
ĒժԛϖŨ֑њգ̔ԫƴʙҖԁϖնњƴʙɾƠǧ΢ґ~ĲǾ϶ßƴʙҖԁ
նњȱʙΠњ΢iʙ80Ē΢նњĞ 
Nգ̔΢̌ŶƠǧQŗŜ˂ҝԨ΢ҳNa³¼ɅŗŜ³¼¿Đ΢նњл
ԁϖŜ΢նњƦ̌ʙȅձ×³Ǵ͜΢̌ŶҺԁŗŜʙЊњ΢ԛŗŜʙЧњ΢
ԁŗŜʙ֓њ΢ƑʙƷՒ:ϖcТ΢ȰSQÁȰͩ̉ԛ˙΢Ϳŉ80
Ē΢NգҖϖѓΒȧƴŋƦԁϖնњ΢ҳȰȤҖH(նњƴʙH(նњ̝ʫ
ĬϖcТăQ˞ՒȰiȰͩ̉ƴĐ6ȶQȰқȀȰS ńƦ:նњ΢գ̔Ԁգ
Җҙѥ˂Ǳմľ#ǙЍӱ΢ҳNѓǆ0λԖH(NĀλԖɅƠԩ΢Ŝ
͑ȯϖնњлʙĐ΢նњʓʚ΢նњNƦѓǆƴȧқ½̌ӳѓΒ̝ʫG
˂ЋˀѓǆIn fact, I agree with this little girl. In China, it can be divided into 2 groups in 
terms of the need of color: one is like my parents’ generation which is traditional and the color 
they use or the decoration of house is simple , often use white and the light yellow; the other is 
generation younger than mine like people who was born after 1980s and 1990s which is more 
free, for example, if they need paint 3 walls in their house , they will paint them with different 
colors and these colors must be very contrastive, in instance, one is red , another is green and 
the last one may be yellow. They are not confined in the limitation of the tradition which ex-
pressed in color is I use the color I like no one can interfere. And I think there may need a 
guidance in modern China to use the color for the younger generation.     
 
Dp··ɨ½ҥȰʫрȤҥȰқȀɛԪҖ΢ǾŦGқȀ ńăэʙ
նњmЄƚՍ ńʙնњmЄʙέú½ӼcТɿÓҗӼcТɿÓ΢
mЄÿťѽ͡Ϳŉδӝ˂Ǿƭľ#ʙ80Ē(NSԀ̝ʫέ΢̻ӔÇĢ̻Ӕ
ȧiȰΰ|ՙηʲ˂΢>Ǚȱ×ǙNSȯ#έόa$̮΢ʑpaøͿ ńa
ûȯʃҐ΢ɿÓmЄʙըǓcТ΢ʙըǓńՍ΢лȰԀȤ½ʫ
ăэ½6×ǙQĒέ ń΢cТնњԀգҖΗρϠ ńcТնњ΢G¤ɹĽȰ
SʅO΢̻ӔкH(ʙ ń΢cТԁҳյăэŨ6iʙԁϖăэȓʙƌŉ΢
ăэ ńGҖ½ťńñƏ1H(ʙ ń΢cТɿÓԁculture 
revolutionʙε΢Ʌ ńɿÓûȯ*ÁĢ*ĒƴʙpКìӼȰSԁϖɿիĬȏʙ
°ƾ0ʙКìӼɳիǬɴÁĢɳիǬɴĒƴʙΗϖmЄůҕp
эɅҕɴŉӝľ#pδ ńԛ80Ē΢ԛ@ƭƐƦ ńcТɿÓ΢΄ҝΎє
ăэ̌иťƦ ń΢΄ҝԀҖƮNƴʙĢгńʙ˙΢As what you mentioned, I 
found maybe we shall consider China in 2 systems; one is who has known what are the tradi-
tional culture and the system, the other which is still young because they are after 80s; they 
have not formed the real consuming power and feeling. But I believe that in five or ten years, 
when they become the mainstream of the society, you will find China is separated into 2 cul-
tural systems: one is very traditional, the other is very international. And another point comes 
to my mind, maybe after 10 years, the real traditional color or traditional culture need to be 
taught to our young consumer by the global scholars who are researching the Chinese tradi-
tional colors the topic maybe has gone too far, but there is the possibility, maybe Chinese will 
need going abroad to learn Chinese traditional culture. The culture revolution really turned 
China into one in before and one in after. The open reform turns China into 2 worlds, 2 sys-
tems, 2 set of things. You can not put them tighter, because the children born after 1980s un-
derstand Chinese traditional culture may even less than foreigners. They can be treated as 
Americans.   
 
HuaӉǼϖѓΒƴŵȰĵ˻H(նњƴΑH(նњƚȰԀʙқȀʙǶʑ΢ń
ȟĐƴʙӴĢӴ΢ńȟĐBΐ΢Ʀնњ΢գ̔Đ it may represent the 
liberalism. I use the color I like. actually , I still think the different national conditions make 
this different needs about the color. 
 
They think now in china we have two systems of colors, one is traditional way like my mother 
and father generation, they follow the tradition. And the other one is our generation, the people 
born after 80s. although my group just a small part of Chinese consumer power now, after 5 or 
10 years they will become the main stream of Chinese consuming market. So their choice of 
color should be put on more attentions. They think the people of my generation like choosing 
the color different with traditional ones. They like shinning, bright, strong contrastive colors. 
For example, in traditional Chinese inner decoration, they like using one color, like the color 
showed on the post,--light yellow and white, the needs of painting color is simple. But for after 
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80s people, they need more colors so that they cold paint different walls with different colors. 
And these colors must be very contrastive, very different with each other, like this wall become 
green, this one become yellow, and this one become red. Therefore, there are two systems. 
They think there should be a norm or standard to guide our generation to understand what the 
traditional color culture they need. They worried that maybe the generation of mine will lose 
ourselves; we will not know which colors will really be Chinese traditional colors, we may 
need the experts from all over the world to tell us this one is Chinese traditional color, they are 
worried about our generation will lose our identity on Chinese traditional colors. So they think 
this phoneme should be put attention on.  
 
Dactually, we are not talking about worry, we are talking about the people s thinking. 
When we talk about China, actually we should think 2 different ideological China, one is tradi-
tional China, another China you can think it is just global. In next 20years, china will become 
the most open country around the world; you can not see the difference between china, Ameri-
ca, and European. 
 
K: only in Shanghai? 
 
D: not only in Shanghai, in different places. 
 
L:Һ½ԁȰăэʦʫøҟʼȰѓǆ΢ƴāӦɿÓAՍƴʙŉρϠŉԁϖӦ
ɿÓ©ϤƳʙ΃Ó;ŚGSηԁϖȑȤՋԀʫңλǥ΢ɳûƦ:Ȱѓǆ˂
Һ̊ǶȰ΢ƩǌҺ½ ńGԏǓaԁ(ԁ(ǗгńGԏǓaԁ(Ǘ˽̫Gaԁ
(ǗȰƴԈū6ȰқȀȰ0aгńGԛ˙Ǘ˽̫Gԛ˙ǗȰʙcТ΢ ń
Gԁ˙ǗĲȰʙcТ΢Ȥ̢NaҺ ńǦӳӆѻȰøͿȰӆѻʫ΢ŋʆ
ȰǎӳopenȰȤԛȰʙ ńG(ăʙȰôʙՋȶQȰƴaƦѓǆ΢ӬYȧ½
̌ӳȌΚ 
 
Dpԁ˙p΢ʬöԢԁ˙ȰҧȀȰĢƭƐȰĢӁñӒǀĲNҺĲλ
ԖǾԗԃiʙӁгń̊ŋʆОȰҺ΢ũџ5ő΢ȰƴҺpô̝ñӼгńȎ
(̌гńGԀ6ҝгńȰƴʙԁ˙ƈȰƴʙԁ(ԽŨ΢ȶQNʌλԖгńGĵ˻
ĶH(ČH(H(ԢλԖЛˋpҺ ńƽҕGH(ҕՋƽGH(ҕՋ÷
лλԖ 
 
L:ʙԁ˙΢ȰSҾ΢ʑľ#ȰƩǌʙгńGʫ˺ȰSŉҨ½ȑȤ΢
ʑNϤ͡Ҩ½þҳ͡ĒȰSԢȨl6ȰҺԁʙH(ȦȑĲNҺԁʙpS
иƈҺӼ΢ҳpSԢλԖ(ȰSmλԖʙH(ȦȑȰSԢʙρϠΐǠҶ
úӼևϱɹш6ԢλԖNƴǬźОȰSҝԨƴʙиƈH(H(ƴʙńƏ΢ҕ
ĞȰSԁOχƚЮū΢̌ӳŦԁƴʙ#H(ǬźҽҪҸĲҽĆҧĲԁăэƴ
ʙ ńøͿѓǆ̝ʫɿÓ΢ϖ÷ȑĕ 
 
DȶQȰқȀŉρϠ ńњǸȱʙNńƠњǸȰͿŉƏ½ʩŨ͚Đƴʙ 
ńҖɅƑǶȯњǸmЄɿÓmЄH(Ԣʙлϰ9mЄƴʙĢgl
obalʙ˙΢pɅƑǶȯгńρϠԢȯ 
 
L: I just shared my personal opinions with them, and I think I am kind of representative of my 
generation, we are losing our identity and value; you know my major is intercultural communi-
cation. So we always compare different culture together. They will show Chinese will do that, 
will do that, American will do that, do that, European will do that will do that. But I found 
sometimes, I do Chinese staff, sometimes I do American staff, and sometimes I do European 
staff. So what really my identity is? I was confused. And I think it is a common thing for our 
generation –Chinese younger generation, because we are exposed to such a globalized society, 
we were lost in the information age. And sometime, we even don’t understand our traditional 
culture. Once my tutor, he told us a very famous saying, all of our classmates turn to silence, 
because we don’t know that. And he was shocked; it is one saying from your very famous 
philosopher- Laozi. You don’t know them? You don’t know the meaning? All of us still keep 
in silent, because we really don’t know. So I think it is kind of losing our traditional roots. This 
is why Chinese are very popular to reread the Chinese history, reread the Confucianism. I think 
this is trend because our young generation wants to find our roots.  
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W: so from the color discussion we turn to culture discussion. Yes, in or CPS Color Shanghai 
Office S always teach us Chinese history. He remembers all kinds of year and what the history. 
And also when I was in Helsinki, I discussed with my colleagues that Helsinki city is full of 
history, they were so surprised, and they think you came from china with 5,000 years of histo-
ry. You said my city id full of history, I said ‘yes, in Shanghai, you could not find those old 
things.’ That is something we should think about that. And come back to what Mr. Q told us in 
the morning, we could not only focus on cities to understand China that is not whole China. 
80% of Chinese are still farmers, there are 2 typical Chinese I agree with D.  
 
JԛƴĀэĽ˂6ľ#ȰBħњǸ΢ȶQȰƴ&Á̈ʑՂȰԔ½΢Ɯ
ȴNĞʙ£҅΢ƴʙǘǓÔʆGҺ΢˩̎҈˩̎ғ£ғԁϖBħNОȰ
̜ԏ΢ʑŴƴҺȰSјaŉ¨ƎԁƎ΢ʭґԩÊŨЊƴʙҫҡǌNMƭú΢
ɹшƴʙҖӼʗѝ6ȰƴҖɅŨЊÊԂñiʙNʫŁȡĞƴʙ½ʗŤԁƎ
 ńGƴ̝ʫѓǆ΢ѝʍ:ʙNƴǾŁȡԛȰH(ҕ˂ԛȰƴĀэρϠ̮
҂њȰǻԩÊ̮҂њĕľ#06-
07ʗŤƎƴʙ·Ӽ΢ԁƎѝNƴǾŁȡľ#ԁ@̮҂њŉN΢ҫҡЄµԩԢǾ՛δ
ŵδ͡ĒNƴŉњӇԩѓǆɁњ͡ĒNŉN΢ЄµԩɁ6ԁ(@նњ
ŨƠėՋ 
ũѳƴʙǾ̿΢ϖтϼƴʙǾŲȓÓ΢̿̿΢ϖϼ͡ĒƴʙͽΉЊƴ
ʙԛϖնњǾ̀΢ԛϖЇЊˡЊNƴʙқȀȕȀ̠͚ЊӥЊ͚ƘҖ̠͚Є
͡ĒԁҫҡǌȰøͿN̊ЄµԢʫЇањNͱ¼ŵԁњiʙNƴқ
ȀȰԁњǸɮ±˂ǾßӀĒ˂ȰSŨщ΢o6ƲҲȰǾĵ˻˶˲ЧNɅ˶
˲ЧÊԂñ6ľ#[ԩԁϖ̮ϜǾ֒͞ƴʙҖŨƠԢĐȦȸĽñΐB͡Ēø
ͿǊŌȕΧ0Ǿĵ˻ԁњƴɅƑƘ6ЛˋNSǾȆȇ΢Ê6ԁњԂñ6#
6!ƤiʙʩĒûȯ6à΢ʩŵ΢њ͡ĒNƴǾŁȡ΢ՀȰľ#ȰSñОN
ĥҵ͡Ē·ǬźN̝ʫĜүȰЛˋʙĬà΢ʩŵNҥȰ˂ͷȰͷȀƴʙԁ
њľ#Ƒ΢ЄµāH(Ğā]ՁЄµƚՍǶҫҡǌњǸ΢λҮƼ:ըǓȧȓ΢
ʑƑƚՍĀʙҺȰĵ˻H(͡Ē̮҂њŉĜүȰΑH(њiʙN̝ʫȤնњ
ʴӬǐʫ΢նњȦĠN6]ՁЄµNԌ΢ԁ@њƚՍĢ]ՁЄµ̝ʫЄN
ҹȺҹɰȀɅǐʫ]ՁњǸ΢˶˲ЧǐԂñ*ĒN0̝ȦҮ½ԁњʙĢNЄµ
ʩÕԣ΢Then we have to come back to the topic, I has a friend who happened to be the 
designer for underwear. They always include red in their winter collections, as we will have the 
Chinese spring festival. So from the tradition influence, the designer used the color red. But 
when they design the spring summer collection, they were puzzled, for Chinese don’t have the 
traditional festivals during this time. Therefore, they have to refer to the international popular 
color trend; they include the following colors in their new collection: sky blue, very feminized 
light pink, rose red, orange, and pansy. The designer herself likes olive green, so she tries to 
involve this color into her design. However, the procedure of the manufacturing is complicated 
in this company: only everyone agrees, it can be decided. Coincidently, the marketing director 
happened to like the olive green as well. So they put the color into selling. The result turns to 
be that the olive green is the most successful color. My friend turns to me for explanation for 
she was puzzling about the reason. I explained this is the leisure series and olive green hap-
pened to be the most leisure feeling color of them. 
 
Miss J has a friend who happened to be the designer for underwear. They always include red in 
their winter collections, as we will have the Chinese spring festival. So from the tradition influ-
ence, the designer used the color red. But when they design the spring summer collection, they 
were puzzled, for Chinese don’t have the traditional festivals during this time. Therefore, they 
have to refer to the international popular color trend; they include the following colors in their 
new collection: sky blue, very feminized light pink, rose red, orange, and pansy. The designer 
herself likes olive green, so she tries to involve this color into her design. However, the proce-
dure of the manufacturing is complicated in this company: only everyone agrees, it can be 
decided. Coincidently, the marketing director happened to like the olive green as well. So they 
put the color into selling. The result turns t be that the olive green is the most successful color. 
Her friend turns to Ms J for explanation for she was puzzling about the reason. Ms. Jiaing ex-
plained this is the leisure series and olive green happened to be the most leisure feeling color of 
them. 
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JԀʫƴʙ̚ӭ̚ӭĊԷį΢ʑĞŨƠԢλԖͿŉ΃ԢŉǱΑ
̮҂Ѝ΢Πњ΢ϖԉՙ½ԁЍԶ͘њԂԁЍ6ŨƠƦʲ˂
΢ǜȤiƴʙŉ ńˏŋÖԶ͘њƴʙàƴʙà֔΢ԁ̚ӭиȕΡȑ
Ȁҝ#H(͡ĒNƴ½Ƕŋñ̬̅ҖλԖԁԁʙ̵̘ǐ΢Ĭ m΢ŋÖȰ
λԖ6½Ē˂NƴՀǶŋ΢Ɯȴ’Զ͘’ŉǶŋ΢Һ̢ā’Զպ’ǶŋԢʙΐȦ
GΐȦ΢ǾŦNƴқȀԁԶպ6ȶQNƴǺǡàƴʙľ#ԁҽխTh
ere is another example about automobile company. We know that last century, the white car is 
in the edge, but this century the silver became popular for symbolizing the fantasy of the fu-
ture. However, in a certain part of south china, the silver cars could not be sold well. The man-
ager tried hard to know the reasons. From the local, he found that, silver‘s pronunciation in 
local dialect means ‘Money Gone’, is too unfortunate.  
Therefore, the business men would not buy the silver car. 
There is another example about automobile company. We know that last century ,the white car 
is in the edge, but this century the silver became popular for symbolizing the fantasy of the 
future. However, in a certain part of south china, the silver cars could not be sold well. The 
manager tried hard to know the reasons. From the local, he found that, silver‘s pronunciation in 
local dialect means ‘Money Gone’, is too unfortunate. Therefore, the business men would not 
buy the silver car. 
 
L: ok, just some personal experience, today I think the most benefit from K. We talk a lot about 
China red today. China red has another meaning apart from the happiness, it also the color 
scares the devil away,’Ӹԝ’ thats why the temple, the forbidden city are coated red. Also 
the underwear, every 12 years is your bad luck ear, so you have to buy red underwear. One 
experience of mine, when I was lived in the hotel of Wuhan, this hotel is very nice hotel which 
is built next to the cemetery, and the whole hotel is colored red, the wall everywhere. That’s 
the reason why for they will scare the devil away. It is ust personal experience. 
ԁjΐŉ̖̄ĞlӼԤǢƕҍ͑ȯЊњľ#ƑŉśŋʈӺȶQЊњ
Ԁʫԙԝօ։΢Ȧȑ 
 
WʽΐÁժԀҨԖȰSÁժҺ ńЊՔ6ĵǞ˻-ԀɘǾŨϜǥʙԙԝȶ
QʴġǙͿŉ̊×9ǙʙʴġǙԁ̊ʴġǙŨƠԢϣЊҌƈЊ£҅Ջ˂ԙԝ
 
.Mr. Li mentioned that the Chinese red besides meaning happiness, joy in a large extents , it 
also can avoid the devil. Therefore for every Chinese, every 12 year is a ‘bad luck year’, in 
these years, people have to wear red socks and underwear to avoid the bad luck 
 
D ńŵӉM˂ƦЊƴ̝ʫ÷ȧӼԁƴŮȔ6¼΢ŉ̢ńԀЊњȖȐ6
̈ʑՂʥÇՋ ńGŵӉMìĆƴ̝÷ȧӼЊњit seems weird that China 
seems never dislike the red in history. For example, in France, they even has red Horry.  
 
JƚՍʫՀյŨƠҺЊњ΢ʑƚՍ̝ʫɘնњʙɘ6дնњ 
ń΢ЊԩŬʙǐ֓΢Ė֓΢ȸʙʫ ń΢ĠԖŶˋʎūñ֓΢ƴ̝ʫ ń΢ĠԖ
͡Ēʫ̮ҁՋ©ϤĲԛϖЊјM¬ʣҺʙ¬΢aʦʫ©Ϥȧaʦʫ
ҁё΢ĠԖaʤ͚ȸaʫҁё΢ĠԖActually there is a problem. Whey we men-
tioned the color red, we are not referring to one color but groups of colors. There is some yel-
low inside the Chinese red. Only the red with yellow has the Chinese feature. If without yel-
low, the red will turn cold and linked with blood and conflict. The darker , the colder , the red 
become more violent. 
 
They talk about the Chinese red. In Chinese history, we seem never hate red, we always wel-
come red but in western, for example France, the red sometimes represents violent, blooding, 
Ms J said what we called red actually is a bench of red colors; the Chinese red is yellowish red 
,so it didn’t give us the feeling of blooding but happiness. The red that frighten us is a kind of 
red contains some black, they are dark, this kind of red will give us the feeling of horrified.  
 
QÁժҨ6њǸɿÓƚԀǠҶÊɃʵMìĆ˂δƦ:ńƠì
ĆњǸ΢øƻϓǬɃʵ΢øƻMìĆ˂δăэǬźƴ±ͿȰSҫҡG
ĝэΑ΢ǾŦњǸԁʙăэ΢ԛ(ǬźʩʐԂGSζ ΢њǸʙѓ͡΢њǸ
ԁʙ̏ʋΚՀ΢̌ŶҺΐ˂ʙθƈNчƘăэȤӉ±њǸNϏКЖыԩ
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ăэʫњǸ΢ϘЈ̝ʫϘЈƴăэʫњǸ΢ȤӉȰɛĐȦց˂ѓ:ѓ͡˂
ѓ:ѓ͡Оp΢Кֆ͡ĒȸэBΐƦњǸ΢»ΑĢҫҡԛ(ȰʧКŉǀԁß
jQÁŉǀ6ȰǁoӼ×Ǚľ#ŋÖ΢ЄȰSĢɼ͢ĎoӼρϠӼɼ͢ş
ΖњǸ΢ȯ³ӥЕȯøͿԢʙǶŋȀʋʹξͰնʂ#H(Ƒэŧ{Θ½ͿŉԢ̝
ʫŪŨ΢ûњĞǾԪҖ΢ïľƴʙNΑ΢ʋʹնʂԛ(Ƕŋ΢иΡżƴ˛ɝǶŋ΢
њǸ˂¸oըǓ͐E΢ɼ͢şΖ·ȸŨƠҺ΢ ńЊǐ֓ΰƚՍ ńǬźũ͡
Α΢Њƴʙʶπԛ(ʶπԁϖЊĞ0ʙǐ֓ΰ΢ԁϖЊĢͿŉȰSǾŦGǁĎȯ
΢ЊĐ˙΢ȶQMìĆøƻ˂δìĆƑ΢Ƀʵøƻ½ƘϜǥƑăQ
Bΐ±@ʅ΢њǸĢʅ΢њǸɬԣ̌ŶҺȰ&ͿŉǾͿOњǸ΢tƈ̌ŶȰ
SńƠM90ǙO¹ǬźrΑԬƼԿњȶӄ΢ԬƼ̞͑ɅƚՍ»Α6@ͪͳ
΢ԵϼĢԴԹϼĢέÁ΢΂ϼԁ˙@ͪͳ΢նʂӻ½@Կ΢ɷˋԛ(
ԁ˙ϖ̺ʂԁ˙ϖ̞͑ŉ/×ǙO··Ԃ ń΢ʑĞϰƠʙȃńeke
Ċ6 ńǶʑǾŦĊԢaΑ 
ȶQ0Кì6̈rΑКֆ΢ϘЈȸʩĒƚͿ6έÁȰS70%΢̚ӭrΑ6Կ͑
ȶQȰқȀԁϖնњ΢BΐĢɃʵ΢ϘЈ×³ʫЄŶˋ̝ʫԬƼԿԁɃʵͿ
ŉăэŉ̞͑Ģ̞Şç¿ʫԁ˙΢Ԃ̃ԁʙÿťʙǫϳͰ΢ťґ~
ͿŉǬźǾŦŋʆΑ΀ΊǖŜ΍ςĒ˂ƴ±ͿΑţĎԵˆ˂Ԃ҂ґ~ŨƠǠҶ
ԢКӼԁӼϜԛ(Ē˂ŨƠƴȤӉȰээΑ̺ʂ̞͑˂˴ɑţĎԵˆ΢ȧқ 
ԛ(ƴȤ½6Կ͑ԛ(·Ǭź΢ʑȤŉɾŜժ¿ԬƼԿ͑ɷˋŘЃ
̺ɅŜï˂ʫŦƮЮ՗ŦƮŎŎ̭̭Ԡʥե±˂΢͡Ē÷ӼŬ˂¤ñρϠ#
H(øͿţĎԵˆʙȺ6˜ƈ΢ԛ(СƦժϘǾƭԁ˙ȸэ΢Ǿǘɾԁ0ʙ
ԬƼԿ͑ӾΑ½ťŜґտ΢Ǿ¡Œ΢tƈȶQpͿŉδȶʫrΑ̺ʂ˂Ԣʙ
Ⱥ˜΢ăэɾժŜԁʙǹĨњǸɾɿÓǾԪҖ΢ïľЄɽȰқȀŨƠҖ
ȉ6ԁԪҖ΢ľЅԛ(ǹĨȰSόaњǸøƻ΢Ԁʫόa{՚ľЅǨՋƓ
Ջԁ˙mЄȀøƻȰқȀaƦњǸBΐǹĨԛ(ͿŉԁόaȰSӟ˂ӟҖ
ĢӃҖƓҖǨԁʆժøƻԁMƘϜǥaƦȰSњǸ҂Bΐ©²ŉ
ΗƚՍǇКʫ6ԁϖǹĨ̌ŶƦ@ʫ̋ʫƟ΢ǸњնʂăэҖϑ̀rΑȅ͡
Bΐ@ʅ΢նʂ˂ùOƑiʙњΰчƘaʫǅǭԛ(Ʀ:ƫ˂GSrΑȱʙ¾
Ƙ@նњBΐƘûÓ̌Ŷʩӿľ#гńĂĽͼ ͑΢8 
ƚՍʙǾƭǾƭ΢ˁγ̎ԛͼ Β:ԳĖԫ΢Ӟ˕ԛ(±Ϳ6@Հյ
Ē˂Β:ȰS ńɵǤ̜ԏıҦQĒN±6Ԗ˾ƚՍȰS΢ă͍ȓԳĖԫʙӻ
˕΢ϯĎгń˕®iʙȕԳԫ̝ʫӻ˕iʙԓ:ԁV8ȟ ńɵǤʴӬըǓԪҚ
ԛ(Ʀ:ͼ ΢̺ʂǾȊƴҖ¾Ƙʅ΢˕®́ŉΓɋԁհέǶ͡ȰSρϠ
ՓҖɂɍԁǁoԛ(Ʀ:ƫ˂ͼ ͑±Ϳ΢նњчƘaBΐ@ǹĨєƮӞ
˕ƴэΑŶˋȕԳԫԛԳ֏֓ŕʴƴэΑ6ťŜ̺ʂ£Ŝ̺ʂ0a±Ϳ
@ʅ΢˕®ńƠ0a±Ϳ@˕®ҙѥԁϖ˕®ҙѥ0aƦњǸBΐ©²ĢǹĨ
ȶQMԁƸժӁ6ԁ@Ȥ̢0һŨƠŦ̥ 
The first factor, I want to call our attention is the technique staff, the technique is really an 
important factor in color chose, because we know some kind of skill ,some kind of technology 
will limit the color choice, for example , he agrees with you that the nature color is the first 
color we can use in our daily life, people get the feeling of color from the nature a blinder he 
was born of blind, he will never know the feeling of color, because he never see that, he never 
feel that. He gives an example of Lanzhou, Dunhuang, which has many Buddhist painting on 
the wall. He found the materials used for painting coming from the minerals from this area. So 
the color they used just the nature color. We talk a lot about Chinese red, actually, Chinese red 
is originally from zhusha, a kind of mineral materials, whose color is also red with yellow, 
that’s why we Chinese red is also red with yellow. With development of the techniques we 
used in th e color field, there emerges more color combination and new colors, so this give 
people multiple choice for what kind of color they want Especially in 1990s we decorated 
the outside of building using glass, or some metallic boards, like Aluminum, but now we use 
some metallic paint to coat in order to make the same effect, however, when it first was put 
into practice, the effect was not so good, because this kind of painting expose the defects and 
pits of the wall, so they don’t know what the reason behind these. And later they learned if we 
use aluminum board we often cut them into parts, we divided the wall into different frames, we 
just cover a little part of them. So when using the metallic paint, they adopt the same method, 
they just coat a part of then and combine them into a wall. So it is related to the technique, if 
the technology is not advanced enough, people will never have the chance to use these colors. 
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There fore, he thinks that the technology and techniques are closely related to the colors we 
use.  Another factor is the ideology. Now we pursue the security, healthy, and nature, so it 
gives people different choices on the colors, because they want to achieve harmony, security 
and friendly to the nature so that if some colors paints they are poisonous, they do harm to our 
health will be replaced by some health, nature friendly paint. There is color different between 
the two, so the ideology will also change the choice of color and the color we can use in the 
world.  For example, he mentioned China now faced a pressure from international market, 
because there are some poisonous colors on Chinese toys. The Chinese government and busi-
nessmen have to call back all the toys, it influences a lot. It will influence a lot on people’s 
choice of colors. And nowadays, Chinese government put great attentions on this affair. He 
thinks that in the near future, Chinese government will formulate the new standard for exterior 
decoration and interior paint. These will also influence our choice of color. 
 
J: 
Ȱѓǆ΢КìĕƚՍϖњǸMǾcТ΢ӛē̮҂ʩĒĽǵ½ƑҶʫ΢ŋ
j 
ȰĞʙŉӒǀΐԽ΢лȰ±ΐ΢ŋÖʙѢʉǋvʉŋÖлŉԛŋÖƴʫϖc
Т΢ǁќ--
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ԛ(ŉ80ǙO¹Ǿ͡ʫ@
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ҕʙĔэŉNԛԩɕ½ԁǋʂ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ŵ6ƴŉ82Ǚ΢ʑȰһҏЬО
Ȱ6ԁҒƈϣŉӬԛ(ľ#ȰʴӬΐԽŉԛŋÖԁҕʙƮɽ̐ʉ΢
ȶQ½6Ə˘ǾŦGƴҺĹǾŇpȎ(aĵ˻ԁҕľ#ŉԛʑŨƠқȀ
ǾʑƱ΢ҕǠҶ˂ѓǝǀ̸лpʴŋ΢ҕǠҶʙŵδ΢iʙȰқȀ
ľ#Ȱѓǆĵ˻·ŵʢ˂6Ȱ͊6̌ӳŦ΢ŋʆԛʑÔD̸áD
ŨԄiʙŉԁӧ͊΢ӼϜ ǾŦGaƦȰϣ΢ҒƈɈ˂ǾŮǭ΢έ’ĤǾͱ
¼#H(aԁ˙Ջ’ԁʑȰƴøͿŉĐ΢ŋÖp΢ȧúĐƴaОNǾŦʅ
֋΢ȧқŵȰƴѓǆǾȀȦï˂ѓǆĵ˻΢ԀʙʫGñ˼ӗNȶQĞԁƴʙ
80ǙO¹ȰѓǆϣԁҒƈ΢ɶ8ԛ(ɢ˂̝ʫŦ'ǠҶʙ80ǙOʳƚՍѿ
ːȹːƴǬźŉ ń̮҂ӝ˂6Ύє:ǸњѿːԢ±˂6ǬźƴʙѳΠѳњ
΢NΠʙʴǋΎєŉ ńĒ˂ʑƱӼ̈ʑՂԁ˙ƴʙNÚҨ΢ʍʴƭƐ
Њњ΢҅ʭԎ̓ҍƅmƝcԎ̓͒ûȯϖʑƱ 
90ǙO̮҂ĒƴĽǵǘ̿6͡ĒƴŉǁќħǢՋԀaʫ@Ʈ΢ǁќħ΢ѿːɗϯ
iʙʑґĲʭґƴʙŪŦŋδ½ñǙĐ˙ʙʢľ#ȰƦԁǁќԀʙǾĵ˻
͡Ē·ŵʫʹaƴ½Ʈɽ̐ʉƠԩñ6FѓñδNS΢ӼϜɾǁќӼϜ͡ĒN
Sƴʙŉѓǆː΢ΠǋժͿŉƴʙҺǁÓ΢øƻNͿŉʫ@ăQΑʹ¾ǋÕ
˂͡ĒNS̐ʉи2ƠĞԀʙΑȷː΢̌ӳϽiʙɾȷȧӍȧ˙6
Ȱԛũ½NƠñNƴɾǁќ҇͒ОȰδľ#NSԁϖȷќʙύc΢̉FcОŲ
Ų¤cОN΢ŲȶQNȶʫ΢Ņ˟Ԣʙ̡Α̐Ղ΢ǾƮǠΑͿO΢͡Ē
Ņ˟ƴŉȄԩժՙȷɕѿƴʙ֎ĺϮĕƴŉǋΖɅѿΖñÃ΢ƴ̹ŉ
ͧʂԩժҖː5.6˺Ŵԛնњȸaηñƴԁ˙ɾɾԁ˙ƈVoħĞ
ľ#NʙяB΢ԀҖ§̬Vŵ΢oħƑăэҖǙiNԀʙŉԁ@
oħʙҿҖʙńť˂ƘлԁҕǾŦGԢ˼ӗƘʙťժ΢G˂Ƙԁϖ
ҕȯ6 ńǾ΁Ӓ΢ќʵħȱʙϖ̐ʉϯĉñȫȫ΢{ΘƑ6ȶQԁƴʙњ
Ǹ̐ʉ΢ҕM̮҂¤Ľǵ½Nï˂΢jб 
This lady shared an experience of her childhood. She was born in the Guangzhou Province, in 
the southwest of China. There lives a lot of minorities like Buyi, Miao. They have a kind of 
traditional art called Wax-dying, it is white and blue. From her childhood, she really really love 
this kind of colors and find it very beautiful. By a chance she asked one of her friends to get 
some of the cloth from the minorities, she made a skirt herself, and she found itself. But in 
1982 most of her classmates didn’t accept it. Many of her classmates laughed at her, why you 
wear so peasant liked skirt, you should wear more modern like people from Shanghai and 
Guangzhou. Theirs are in trend, yours is just so shabby. Bt she insists on wearing this , as she 
really loved that. It came to her summer vacation, she had a chance to travel around China. She 
went to Shanghai, Beijing, Nanjing and Dalian. Many people was impressed when see her 
clothes, they found it so beautiful. And she found that some people really appreciate my pref-
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erence. And in late 1980s and the beginning of 1990s, this kind of wax-dying became really 
popular around china. There was not only the white and blue style there also appears colorful 
styles. But nowadays, it became in smooth, not so popular. So she found the color trend always 
is from tradition to popular, then down to normal, just like the example of Japanese girls. Now 
only we can find the wax-dying in tourist shop. They made them into scarves, little bags. Last 
summer vacation, she had another chance to visit the minority family to experience how this 
wax-dying made. She found many of them are made by hands, and the cloth was made by 
hands. It is a very time consuming process, sometimes, it needs 2 years to complete one cloth. 
And most of then are order by the foreign countries, not from Chinese but from foreigners. 
They really appreciate such kind of Chinese art. So she thinks that the most precious thing  
We Chinese didn’t appreciate but it was appreciated by the foreigners. 
 
K: Thank you all of sharing your stories, now I want you to continue telling your story while 
using your hands. So we have some color pencils, some poster you can clip, and you can make 
one or three whatever you feel comfortable to make the map of Chinese colors,  
ӅӅŨƠĢȰ³CpS΢ɶ8ȰSĺӁʙŧ΢ͿŉƴҥȰSÌÌȷȰͿ
ŉԁԩʫ@њˆĢǸњԳϮǍʮŨƠэԌ±pSĵ˻΢նњ˂ӥȰӝΖ 
ń΢њǸŋŅȰǍʮpSΖƕĒэɅpS΢đƋύϹĲĢpS΢Ǚ֗¥½ժ 
So you make the paper like this, this one traditional Chinese color, then modern Chinese col-
ors. You can either draw them or clip them and paste.  
ȶQpSɅБԁ˙ƈÛ# ńcТњǸÛ# ńǶOњǸpăQΖ±NS
ȱʙMњˆÄ˂Ͼñ 
Before we go around seeing what kind of color you drew for the Chinese culture. I will give 
you a very brief presentation on fields of academic research on colors just for your information. 
If you want something detail, please mail me and let me know what kind of issue you are inter-
ested in. so I can help in details. But there are millions of research papers out there so it is 
difficult to find out what to show. 
ŉ;ѝĞȰSƴ6ƦњǸĢɿÓ΢ҤҪȰSa¤˂δȰSGƦȰSњǸ
΢ԌɓͿŉȰƴҖ϶ß΢KЙńՍњǸ҂ʆժ΢ƏʵρϠȰSλԖ:њǸ
΢ρϠaʫȯØ΢ρϠɿϪȰăэժժ½ŶˋpSƦH(ȧӡăQО
ȰemailȰSУФҤҪ 
 
3 Kirsi Mantua & Lilac Zhao Academic and Business colors Shanghai Oct 9 2007 
So a little bit on how color was done in the product design. Then colors and marketing then 
cross culture studies.  
JũȰ$ҖҨ΢ʫʆժњǸĢBħҫҡњǸʙǊŌѬԷŦɿÓ΢ρϠ 
So in the product design study, the research more focuses on the consumer goods which have 
had a close relation with product design. So fashion, mobile phone and things like that.  Now 
brand identity there has a lot studies on how color affect brand identities. As the example I took 
this morning , the Italian fashion designer always have the grey color in their collection, there 
is always the Armani grey, and Georgia Armani figured out there are 9 greys. That he always 
chose 9 greys in his collection. 
:ԁњǸĢBħ΢ҫҡĞց̌ӳΰ΢ʙǁħ΢ҫҡpăQδ½ʑƱ
ՋȷʹĲԢĢԁնњșșΰÿťƴʙħͬ΢ңλǥĢħͬ΢ӬYȧȰȤ
ɘ΢ʙՋͻƵȰSλԖ.̟ՋͻƵN΢O҇նњʙ͘њՋͻƵ΢͘њЄµƚՍ
ʙΒ/ϖĐ΢͘њЕȯ΢NȕʙŉN΢ʑґԩmͿԁ/ϖ͘њ΢ȧқԁϖњǸ΢
ӾΑAnd I will talk a little bit more about on the apple Macintosh later in the presentation. 
So they have made the product difference by using colors. And then product category like cola 
drinking, no matter what your cola brand, you always make the cola brown, so even some none 
brown color colas have the brown color that they could be any color, that how themselves to 
identify themselves as colas.   
ɢ˂ȰҖҨ@:ѤˋΔю΢tƈҨҨNSȎ˙ӾΑնњÖ¼ħͬ͡ĒҨ
Bħ³ϻ΢tƈ̌Ŷă-ȰSλԖƚă-ăQȯčϖնњiʙΒ:ăüă-
΢̀GȄȶQǾŦă-Ԣȯ6ˬњȶQNSaқȀĀʫԁ˙ȸāă- 
Then comes to the color and marketing, there are many finds from many researches. It always 
find that color has an effect on readability, how easy something to read, on perception, on how 
you precept things, the time perception, the room in blue the time may seem different as the in 
the room red. On favor, if you have similar lemonade drink , the color is more green and more 
yellow so it perceive the way you taste, even it did not affect the favor directly. 
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:њǸĢǊŌѬԷʫǾŦǾŦρϠԢʙŕ:ԁƸժ΢NøͿњǸʫǾŦĐ΢o
Α̌ŶҺăҽȓăҽȓƴʙŉĬϖњǸȟ« 
ȰSʦơʔɢúՅҽ΢|șăҽȓӟև 
ÿťԪҖ΢ʆժƴʙңλȓ̌ŶҺƦ:ʑՂ΢ңλ΢ĐŉЊњ΢ȵƈԩ
Ģŉѳњ΢ȵƈԩpăэȧқƴ˙ÿťƴʙƦüĠ΢ǹĨ̌ŶҺĐ
նњ΢վʂpăэқȀʫĐ΢ոĠiʙMɃʵƸժĢƚՍ˂Ҩʙ̝ʫǅ¼΢ 
Then there is a lot of branding, there is a lot of research regarding colors, they have found out 
that brand identification has something to do with colors. Identity and awareness, the brand 
identity is effected by what the color they used, brand attitudes, because colors are so emotion-
al so they even carry the emotion to the brand, and then brand evaluation and choices. 
ÿťըǓԪҖ΢ʆժƴʙƦħͬ΢ǹĨȰSλԖĐ΢ħͬΑĐ΢њǸNa
ОNS΢ңλǥǐ˂@ǹĨȶQMQ°ʆժāңҮǥϰ9ħͬѓӬ
ОG΢ȧқƴʙқԦǥĕ  
Ԁʫƴʙħͬ˕ϊԀʫƴʙħͬȍǥњǸʙОGϖȟȧ΢÷ǠȶQħͬԌɓ
ϖњǸ0÷ʖ6Ŵϖȍǥϖȟȧ 
 
D: I have a question, you just mentioned color have a effect on the branding, for instance, you 
mentioned there are about 9 greys in Armani . Are these greys only be used by Armani, or 
there is a link with Armani when they use the grey? 
 
K: There are a lot of companies copying Armani, they use these greys, but every people think 
ok, you are copying Armani     
 
D: can Armani say these greys I register no one else could use it ?  
 
K: no, only in some brand cases, like in Finland we have two colors that have been registered, 
there is a Finnish chocolates which has registered the brand type of blue, so no one else can use 
in chocolates that blue but they can use that in other product categories. 
 
S: in theory, you can not register the color, but the color codes. You can use the color card you 
want, but you are not allowed to use the same color codes.  
 
W: 
DҨՋͻƵ΢͘њээҺȰΑ¼GэΑəͣȰSԁӺ΢΄ҝĞնњp̝ʫ
È̢o#вΑXnGăQΑXnնњ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ԛ(ŉńՍҕѲҨ½ȰSʫњä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$Җʙɘԁնњ˕
ĉԁնњЪĉʙNİ΢i̝ʫҺԁնњʙNв΢iʙ̌ŶҺԛNCS
Ъɠնњ΢ЪοʙNøʓ΢ԛƑƴʙN»΢ 
 
DNɨ½pΑ΢ԁնњ΢ʑNΑԀʙaȤ½ՋͻƵpΑԀҍ¼GқȀʙf
ake΢ 
 
K: Then they find the color is kind of profession, that everyone is clear, working with color. 
And then they communicate and this is what have learned here, how color communicating in 
Chinese culture.   
 
ÿť͚ƴʙնњăQęǱG΢̥ȦÇȰȤŨƠԢʙ£΢Ơԁ͚ƴΑŦҺ
6NԀʫoΑƴʙA̮ԁƴʙ#H(JũȰSōŉԁԩA̮ ńɿÓњǸ΢ï
ľ 
And there are many comparative studies like Chinese and American culture are always com-
pared between the European countries, while they see the color difference in the different 
countries in certain aspects, nowadays the website design is the most researched area. Because 
when you entered a website which is .com , you can go from everywhere of the world, and then 
you meet enough color that seems good for world market, that is important for the world mar-
ket  .  
Ʀ:њǸρϠͿŉ̌ӳ̮҂΢ʆ̢ʙƦ̌ρϠƴʙɅĐɿÓ*ՂԂ҂Ʀ̌
Ƴŉ˽̫čńĵ˻Ʌ ńɿÓĢгńɿÓŉӝƦ̌͡Ēԁ͚ʩǓǠΑŉЯծ
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ҫҡʆժľ#ͿŉЯРըǓ̮҂ĀҖpӶ.compƴăQ½ΗčҜѭăQδ½
ĐńƠΑњǸ΢ϵΙĢ1ȣȶQŉЯծҫҡժњǸƦ̌ʙ×³̮҂΢ 
Most the color preference like what we discuss here, is important about what people like, but 
this is not very useful for business, because color preference are individual and also the study is 
qualitative, so they have just one blue, reference blue, so they just ask ‘ do you like blue’, ‘yes, 
but well what blue?’ 
ŉњǸʆժʫՀյāњǸŵƴʙGSĵ˻H(նњiʙƦ:ı˂Һ
ʙǾʫΑ,ľ#ŨŦɽ΢ρϠԢʙƘȓ³ˉл×³GiʙȰSλԖњǸʙǾ՛ɧԇ
΢̌ŶNSՀppĵ˻ѳњ(ʙ΢Ȱĵ˻iʙʙĬϖѳњĞ 
So actually, you do one more color on your color chart; somewhere in the middle have your 
favorite color,  
ȶQȰͿŉǍʮŨƠŉp΢Б ՂˏԠ³Ζpʩĵ˻΢նњ 
While you are choosing, I am continue to give you some business examples,  
ŨƠŉԌɓ΢ʑȰУФ҆@ı΢tƈ 
These are from my interviews with Finnish company: Nokia mobile phone, Kone elevators, 
and Marja Kurki silks and a well research company –Apple Macintosh where you can find a lot 
of research information.  
ȰͿŉƴҖΑ@ȰѓǆŉρϠ ρϠ΢@tƈ̌ŶҼŕ?ȷʹǄGԏÇΔ˦
ͻ%?ýΆХQõρϠǾȯͦ΢ĊѤˋΔюŉԛԩpSăQɁ½ǾŦρϠ|
ș 
Ok, so we start with Nokia, ȰSMҼŕ?Ǭź 
This is an example from last week; I went to the websites of the Finland, China and India.    
ԁʙȰʕʰŉҼŕ?ў ńĢçǥЯծȀ½΢ȳŅ 
So they have found out they have to localize their local websites, so they have special parts in 
every country. 
Ҽŕ?ĊңҮ½NŉǶŋ΢ЯծҖʴŇÓȶQŉĐńƠʫͱ̆΢Ԡ³  
So even though Nokia is a very big global company, they try to act locally, to be flexible so 
that they could attract consumers in different markets. 
 
ƶϸҼŕ?Ċʙ΃΢ŨĊNԀʙaҥѓǆʴŇÓ͙̬ÓƶԫęǱčń΢̻
Ӕк 
This is the new phone they just launched, the model 7500 prism. Finland is using the white and 
blue scheme which is not surprised. For me is a fin. also in China, I think it is a high tech color, 
the blue kind of silver, and in India they chose the purple one, so they did not use the blue 
scheme. For the products, they are the same; you can get three colors in every country.   
Ҽŕ?ʩʅɤ±΢BħʙҼŕ?7500ȰSăQδ½NŉĐńƠȶΑњǸʙ˙΢
ŉў̏ʋΚՀrΑ6К¡΢ѳΠΰՂƦ:ȰSўGǇКǾ1ȣ6 
ŉ ńĞrΑ6ѳњăэʙѳњO҇ϖևϗɃȶQ#6mͿBħևϗɃľЅȶ
QrΑѳњŉçǥƴ̌ӳʓʚƑǠΑ6ԁϖЇњ͡ĒԁƴʙҼŕ?ŉĐŋÖԧ
ΑĐǊŌȲΙiʙ:Bħ΢ϖնњŉΗčŋ˙ԢăQ4½ 
And they do have a global design for their products, but they make local models. Always when 
they made local model for example, for Chinese taste, also everyone in the world can buy it. 
ȕm˂ҺҼŕ?ŉ΃aʫBħǰ˙iʙŉǶŋaÊ@Ƕŋ΢Ѕ˂ʌϯ
ĎǶŋ΢Җ̔̌Ŷŉ ńƴaɤ±Β ńЅ΢ȷʹiʙpŉΗčŋԢăQ
4½ԁϖȷʹ 
For defining the colors for their mobile phone, they have in every country when they have 
research development, and they had a room which has standard of lighting conditions, so they 
can see the colors of materials in the physical form and really know if we like this or not, and 
then people can go out to the local light, and see the product there, because the air, the pollu-
tion, the sunlight influence the color a lot,  
 Ҽŕ?#6ОNS΢ȷʹƘњ 
ǠҶŉΗčŋʫȶӄ΢њǸρϠ Ȅԩժʫ˕®͗΢ˁVȶQNSƴăQ
˨˓նњ΢Ͱ΄Ƽȓ͡ĒȀλĔ͎Ȧ͡Ē¤½ѓ͡δԁնњľ#ȰSλԖ
Β:̙ːĲϢ̑ĲՉƦњǸ΢ǹĨʙ˙΢ȶQNaԏӼԁ@Ӏ˓Ģ
ρϠ 
So when you go back home, you may want to see the different websites, just to see the com-
pare how they work with the local sites.  
ǶpSĽƠQĒăQFӬȧúҼŕ?ŉ΃Đ΢њǸȲΙ 
And another example is Kone which makes the elevator which for high buildings,  
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ÿťƴʙǄGԏΑΔ˦Ċ 
So this picture again is from their websites, ԁ@Ņͪ˂ѓNS΢Яϧ 
So local pictures for India, china, and Finland, ³¼˂ѓçǥ ńĢў 
In china, they also Chinese page has Chinese language , and English for English language , so 
they have different pictures, 
ԛ(ŉ ń΢ЯϧN΢ ɿͫĢѣɿͫŅͪ0hĐ΢ 
But the colors are same, the company logo color was used everywhere. 
iʙњǸʙ˙΢ԢʙrΑĊ˕Ȉ΢њǸŕӀ 
But now they started a new kind of design for the interiors of the elevator.  
iʙNSƦ:Δ˦£Ԡґ͔ǬźrΑʅ΢ҫҡ 
So in Finland, Kone joint cooperation with Fashion Company or life style company 
Marimekko a very famous company.  
ŉў NSĢըǓʫđ΢ʑƱĊĎo 
So they have the Marimekko designs for the elevator walls. 
 NSɅԁĊ΢ҫҡӾΑ½Δ˦Ŝժ   
And in India , completely different colors, iʙŉçǥĞњǸƕ˙ 
They did cooperation with an India painter and pick the color from their color schemes to paint 
the modern India.   
NSçǥǶŋΖƠĎoMNS΢њӇ Ԍùնњ˂ɧНǶOçǥ 
  
DI think upside is the painters design, the downsides the components  
ժʙќʵƠ΢ïoժʙɨùќʵƠ΢@Ѕ 
 
K: Unfortunately, I don’t have their pictures for Chinese elevators , but they told me here they 
have to use a lot of jay green  
ǾǃȰ̝ʫNSŉ ń΢ŅͪiʙėҺNSӾΑ6ǾŦжењ 
And this kind of color design has become a competitive advantage for them when they are 
competing with US. Or Korean manufactures. 
ԁϖҫҡȯ6NгńլńĊϨ7΢ʩŨ_Ð 
And then I mentioned apple Macintosh, this example was from several years ago when all the 
computer was grey,   
ͿŉȰҖΑѤˋΔю΢tƈԁtƈ˂ѓ×°Ǚ*ÁǶȶʫΔюԀʙ͘њ΢ʑ 
So they kind of breaking the industry rules, started to use a lot of bright colors in their adver-
tisement also in their design.  
ǘˋΔю÷ǓҙƑϤσ6ΗӰȓ΢ҙƘ 
ǬźŉǝĜĢBħҫҡrΑ֋ћ΢նњ 
So by this they kind of bring the office applies computers become something beautiful you can 
have it at home and show. So this is very successful, Macintosh sold a lot.  
ԁ˙QĒɳû6ΔюĀƼ:Èƞ΢ҜњrƑȯ#ƻϊƠǧгȧ΢Ͱħ* 
ԁ͚rȀѤˋΔюըǓȯÉà6ǾŦΔю 
For the Asia, the tangle color, the orange, the color on the top left was selling especially well.  
ŉ?̫ԁϖϞƘ΢նњˡњԁ@ǂҜ΢նњʙàȀʩŵ΢ 
Now this is my favorite story , this company was called Marja Kurki,  
ԁʙȰGʩĵ˻΢˟tԁĊā Marja Kurki,  
it is a small Finnish owned company , it is not producing silk in the Finland, it produces the 
silk in China and selling to the Chinese.  
ԁʙƠўĊiʙNǚŉўΐBХлʙŉ ńΐBǚժƦ ń̻Ӕк 
They are very successful in China; they have made their own brand, for these products are 
featured next to the brands like Armani or Louis Verdun   
ԁĊŉ ńըǓ±đNSǫϦѓǆ΢ħͬǚrƑՋͻƵӧʔʄſΟ֖đ 
So they produce silk scarves, silk ties,  
NSΐBǉĢЗմǐ 
 
Show many of you know Marja Kurki, 
pSʫŦƮGλԖԁĊ 
 
W: yes, I know , I have this  
 
K: there are 3. 
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I will tell you something why I feel Marja Kurki, is so successful in Chinese market. 
ȰͿŉƴŕ:Ȱѓǆ΢΄ҝ˂ҝԨNS#H(ŉ ńǊŌŶ̂ȯÉ 
First of all , they are family company, family is important for Chinese.  
ցNSʙƠʉ[ŉ ńWҘԩƠǧʙǾԪҖ΢ 
They don’t emphasis it in the marketing elsewhere, but in Chinese websites they have pictures 
of all family members.  
ŉ¼΢ńƠNSǚ̝ʫǴӀƠʉ[ԁ΄ȋiʙŉ ń΢ЯϧNSɴ6Ơʉȯ
ĝ΢ͣͪ 
Also they understand the importance of authorities, so here they have the pictures with Finland 
president,   
NSĐ˙λԖʼſĢƗʆŉ ń΢ԪҖȓȶQNS0ɴ6ўȕТ΢Ďǹ 
And they are wise enough to hire the Chinese mangers in Chinese market.  
͡Ēʓʠ΢ՠq6 ńК΄ŉ ń   
Marja Kurki, Kurki means crane , this bird.  
Marja Kurki, Kurki,΢Ȧȑʙ֐΢Ȧȑ 
And that’s one auspicious bird in China, right? 
֐ŉ ń0ʙըǓďϐ΢ϖ֌ 
So they have many nice small things that build into a story.  
NSԁ˙čϖʫ»΢ľЅĎӝ˂rŶ̂ȯÉ 
When I interview their Finnish director who is responsible for the foreign sectors , she is the 
wife of son of Marja Kurki, she told me a lot about Chinese colors and Chinese color combina-
tions.  
ǶȰԧҬNSӊӋńť8Ë΢ȕΧ0ʙMarja Kurki ΢Ɔŷ 
NĜү6ȰǾŦ ńњǸĢ ńњǸЕĎɿÓ 
She found this is very important for the colors and color combination has the harmony.  
NқȀŉ ńњǸĢњǸЕĎҖҨϠ˱ȋ’ĢӃ’ 
And this one which is successful color combination in china.  
ćӺԁǕŅƴʙњǸЕĎȯÉ΢ŵtƈ 
Here are two color combinations with same design , which one you see is more successful than 
the other? Make a guess because I ask you . 
ԁʙĐ˙΢ҫҡiʙĐ΢њǸʆ˟ ǕŅըǓȯÉÿǕƴʙԁ˙6Ȱ
ȤՀpSŨƠʙĬǕ 
How many of you think this one is selling better in China?  
pSʫŦƮGң#ԁǕŅŉ ńʦÊȯÉ 
And how many think this one? 
ʫŦƮGң#ʙԁǕŅ 
You are wrong, pSԻ6this is too strong contrastive that not harmonious enough. Maybe in 
Shanghai but not in China in general. 
ԁǕŅњǸƦ̌ŪǴ͜ŧĢӃȱҩʙľ#ȰSŉ̸iʙŉ ńɾmͨÿǕ
Ņ 
So now I end up the story with the green hat of Marja Kurki, 
ͿŉȰƴҖQMarja Kurki,Чǔƈ΢ɶ8oЛˀ6 
For many years, Marja Kurki people could not understand why they could not sell green ties in 
China.  
ǾŦǙMarja Kurki,ǾŮȔ#H(ŉ ńЧњմǐĀàȀŵ 
So even green is fashionable, very popular in Europe, no, no not in China.  
ѽ͡Чњŉ˽̫ǾʑƱǾú˻ӽiʙŉ ńŵ҂ԏ  
And they find out the saying that men wear green hats is so strong that it doesn’t need to be 
hat, but even the tie that is not good for Chinese men.  
NSøͿЧǔƈрȤʙŶ̂Ǵ͜ΎєƘʙǔƈĬȏʙմǐ0aǐ˂ŵ΢рȤ 
 So that is also one inspiration why I want to understand the culture deep, and not just on the 
superficial level.  
ԁƴʙ͖ÎȰ˂̀ρϠɿÓ£̽лʙ̷:҇ժ΢х̯΄ҝ 
Now I would like to tank you for coming, we will take a look at your color map in a minute, 
but first I would like to take the opportunity to thank the CPS color for the lovely day, thank 
you for organizing these.   
ըǓȧӅŨƠ΢½˂ȰSaδpS΢њǸŋŅȰȤ̂ʹaȧӅCPSЕЗԁ
˙΢ρҤaʙȰэŧǾŨƠ³Cԁ@ɶ8ǥӼгŵ΢ũӅӅ 
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Do we have a lot of color we not talk about it yet? 
ȰSʙʙʫ@њǸԀ̝ʫҤҪӼ 
So for everyone there are 5 minutes for them to talk about why they chose these colors. 
ǍʮŨƠŉ>³ԯ£Նԇѓǆ#H(Ԍɓԁ@њǸïľʙH( 
 
D, do you like to start? 
 
D ńcТњǸȰƴΑ6զ͘њЊњԬњ 
ԛ(զ͘њʙȰS΢lƒĲЊςЧ΋͘Ŝ÷ʖ ńG΢£Ȅo#background, 
͡ĒЊњĢԬњʙĵǞʙƤӒȶQȰқȀŉ ńɿÓ ƴʙҕ΢comb
ination,ʙըǓƓէʙƤӒĢĵǞ 
o#ͿOњǸĞȰԌ΢ƴʙ˸њЧњϼњԁԀʫʙ֔њͿŉ֔њO҇ԥ
this part I chose three colors: grey blue that represents Chinese normally house, and also 
reflects people’s heart, very peaceful. And also the Chinese people love the happy and rich that 
is golden and red. And that system is not traditionally used in China, that in other side it means 
modern. But you still can find some linkage of these. Like orange with red, green with golden.  
This is environment good, this is modern, pink normally is female. And I chose the black, 
currently more and more people chose black; unfortunately I could not find the code here. 
Black means cool, for my favorite color, I love red but more be more strong and powerful than 
the traditional Chinese one. That is the passion to the power.  
 
J: 
ƴʙŉcТњǸԩժȰ΢ԌɓʙĢD˙΢ ńcТ΢Њњ֓њO҇ÜӒԀʫ
͘њʙŉӼñǾƮΑњǸ΢ӼϜ ŉȰSƹl;Ś ƚՍʙ͘њԛ(ŉԁȰԌ6
ѳњƚՍ ńGĵ˻ΑѳњiʙʫѳЊ΢ЕĎ0ʙ ńʫcТ΢ЕĎ@Ƨ
ǣÒɔʩ¡Œ΢ ƽՖN΢ԛϖЇњƑ0ʙ ńǾcТ΢նњiǶpЕĎӼ
Ϝ ƴăQ҇Ϳ±Đ΢Ȧȑ0aʫĵǞĀҖN΢̌tȚǶȶQԁƴʙŉcТњ
ȰԌɓ6ļԛ(ŉͿOȦ)˂ҨǇКĢӼñʫǾŨǅ¼6ŉժԌ΢ʙЇЊ
NaʫʑƱ΢iʙЊњԛ(͜͠ƚƑʫѓǆ΢ȟȧľЅŉԩժĐ˙ʙϖѳ
њiăэʙ̌ȰSԁѳњʦ̀͚҇ϊN΢̛ϞĢŨ̑ԛ(ŉͿO˂Ҩľ#І
ǲ΢ǁoŨƠʦȪȦĽǵѓ͡ƚŉԁȰʫЧ˗ƴʙNԛϖ̯ģĳњʙO҇Ũŋ
aОpǾіԋ͡Ēɉ ͘Чњăэaʦѓ͡ԛ(ԁѳњĞƑ0ʙƕ΢ѳ
лʙǐ͚ЧăэԁȰѓǆ΢ŵʫ͚ЄȰaĵ˻@ЧњЄ΢ҕȰѓ
ǆĵ˻΢նњʙԁϖ˶˲Ч 
For the traditional part I chose red that we have talked a lot about it, I also chose the yellow 
because it represents richness. Most of the colors I chose are like D, because we have the same 
reason. Another color I chose is grey because in south part of China most of the architectures 
and buildings are coated in this color. For traditional Chinese we seem don not like the blue, 
but we can fins many combination of blue and red in Chinese temples and tombs, for example, 
Sun Yixian‘s tomb. It was use d blue purple, and I think it is kind of traditional color combina-
tion for Chinese. And sometime, if you use the combination of blue and red properly, it can 
also reflect the happiness and celebrating. For the modern par, I chose the purple red, because 
it looks fashionable, and it was not as bright and shocking as the red, but it also gives you pas-
sion and emotion of that. Another color I chose is blue; it is a little darker than the traditional 
one, giving the felling of calm and generous. Also green, because nowadays we want to get 
close to the nature, so green became my preference. Also the light coffee color, as it represents 
the land, it gives you kind of stable and steady feeling. And another one is grey green which 
close to the nature. For my personal preference, I like olive green, because for my personal 
preference I prefer anything with green.       
 
Q: For the traditional color, I pick the grey or black, and red, yellow, blue and black, most of 
the Chinese traditional colors are pure color or single color, and the blue one also is popular in 
Qing Dynasty, because people saying the emperor is the son of heaven, so you can find the 
temple of the heaven always is the color, and the tomb of Sun Yixian, the roof of the tomb is 
blue, it means the heaven, so it becomes popular in Qing Dynasty. But all these colors are 
single colors, for the modern colors I think most of the modern colors are the combination of 
colors, so also adding some white, so very softness and elegant, so my favorite color is reddish 
brown, we select this color as the typical color for our institute about 7 years ago . we use it 
outside it is very nice if you combined with the white walls. It looks very fashion, very com-
fortable and formal. 
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ԁcТ΢նњĞȰµ6°Њ֓ѳ֔o#cТ΢ ńնњŨԠ³Ԣʙßњ 
ȱкʙЎњ̌ŶҺ΢(ŉ͂ʯǠΑ΢ǾŦ̌ŶũŐƺժʙ΢ ƽՖƺ
ժʙѳ΢ľ#ј҇ϊũΣǏʙũƈ6ȶQŉ ńĢЊԀʫ֓ŉ͂ʯΑ΢
ǾŦ΢Ʀԁ@cТնњ˂ҨŨԠ³ԢʙßњͿOњŨԠ³Ԣʙţњԛ(ŶˋҖ
ԣͿOÓ΢նњĞǠҶԧùţԣa¤ԧùßњ6лǻǻΑԁϖ Ղњ©
̿њ̌ӳŦ͚mͿԁϖնњδӝ˂ʦˑĢԛ(ʦÊͿȎșȰѓǆĵ˻΢ƴ
ʙ ՂԁǐЊΰ΢ˬԛ(ԁնњըǓŨ̑Ŷˋɬԣ­ΠњʙЎΠњaըǓ
Ũ̑ȰSρϠՓȰSÈ˰Ģƚֆ˰ʙԁնњɬԣըǓŨ̑ôūǴ͜΢
նњƦ̌ըǓŵδ΢նњԁ0ʙiʙȰĢȰS΢ÅՓԽGԌ΢ƴMpSњä
 
 
E: two parts, the first part is Chinese traditional color, I have showed it with some pictures in 
my presentation. Another part I mean the modern side, actually I prefer all these colors, be-
cause I think it is harmonious just mentioned by K, and these part brown color is my favorite 
one , so that’s all my homework.  
 
L: talk about the traditional colors I am similar with the pervious speaker, in the old time, most 
of the buildings and homes were made of wooden color. Most of the place like tourist place, 
historical site. Look at the ceilings most of them are blue, gold, or that pink green that often use 
in the old days, and of course china red , it is also traditional. All of these are traditional colors, 
most of the foreigner will recognize, for the modern china color, I think china is really growing 
very fast in the pace of growth. So no matter cities you go now, buildings are made of glass, 
for them they would like to use more natural color. The reason I don not know, but most of the 
new buildings like to use the natural stone colors, for example brown, grey. Shanghai is a very 
great example, the color of Beijing, Guangzhou, everywhere, all of china is having this natural 
color scheme. I think the color may go to the nature, more harmonious with environment, that’s 
the key thing in city color planning thing. Want to create harmonious effect, not bright red 
here, and bright blue there. So they tried to limit that kind of color scheme. My favorite color is 
purple; one of my rooms is purple. Because I think purple represents romance, I am a romantic 
person.  
 ńcТњǸťńGδӝ˂Ԣʙ ńЊԛϖƉ՜Чԛϖ̀ѳњԁ@ĢÁժ΢ïľԢ
ǅŦԀʫԬњľ#Ϳŉ ńœǊ΢ŝԽԐǥNSҖǾȊǫ˰ՋNSԢΑ
ũ͡΢ʾʂ{Θũ͡΢նњʫ֒њ֔԰Բ΀Ίԛϖ̯ѳњȶQ̊œǊͱ
¼ʙβaԛϖıÖȧқԢʙԁ˙̌ӳĢӃ΢ȧқNSaϤ΢Α@ѳՋ
ЊՋЧĲa±ͿɵǤ0ҩԁϖ̏ʋɣ¾΢њӀ±ͿȶQӟ˂ӟŦ΢˂ǫ
ԑĽǵŨѓ͡΢նњȰѓǆʙЇњľ#ȰқȀѓǆǾ̶͓ȰƠԩʫȵՂƴʙЇњ
΢ 
 
JȰΖ΢ʙßњȰ ńcТњ΢ʑȰƴrÏrÏ̺ľ# ńcТњǸŉȰ
çӉԩրĢϜǥǾևƚՍȰSюƈԩǾŦ ń΢cТçӉԢʙ˂ѓ:ЉΫ΢ʯO
ƴʙ̌ӳ֕ΫʑЉΫ΢˙ƈл ńͿŉ0ʙԁϖ˙ƈȶQȰͱ¼Ǎʮ ń{Θԁ
˙ƈȶQȰɅ̒ŞΖȻ6Ƕ͡Ȱŉԁԩ¥6 ńЊ΅ΊǶ͡ʙ ń̌ӳͱ
̆΢ʾӍȶQЧ΅ΊΣƠԁŵńՍ0̌ӳԏΑńťǾŦńƠcТњԩ
0ʫΣƠ͡Ē֓ĞǾŦGԢҺԬњԬњƚՍʙʾӍњŶˋIʙնњ˂ҺȰ
қȀԀʙʓ֓ȰSδ֓Ǐ΢҅ʭIIʙԛԬлʙ֓΢նњʦʓʚĀʙҺNĢ
Ƒնњԣ΢ʑaʦŦΑԬñԣԁնњiʙΑ֓΢ʑaΑʓ֓њ 
͡ĒȰƦͿŉ΢ԁăэӥÁ°j˙ľ#Á°jԢʙǾˑĢǾÝӀ΢նњԁԩ
ժ͘ǥŨ΢чƘʙʫͿOȧԢǊԩժ԰ϲ̤̒Ŧ6QĒԁϖȧқaŦ 
iʙԂԁЍQĒ֔њ0ʙЎ֔њ6ăэʙըǓ̀΢նњлʫу΄͘
њ0ʙЎ͘њлʙǐ͚ЧĲǐ͚ϼĲǐ͚ЇՋԛϖ͘њлʫ΂ƴʙҥ͘
њwţʻ͡ĒʙնњʴӬ6њǸӍȧԢÊQĒȸʫԢǊ΢ȧқĔ¶aɅ͘њ
΢ʷЅmͿ±˂6лȰқȀŶˋŉԢǊԩԢʙԁ˙΢ԛ(ȰSǁoƴ̝ʫ͠ȟȶ
QͿŉʫ@ΰƦ̌ӳӨӣ΢նњaŉԩժ±ͿaОȰSͿO΢ΐ̬ǐ˂ϖҀĎ
ȶQȰĐȦDΐ ńmЄȀȦҗԁ0ʙ ńøƻ½Ϳŉ΢ͳȍœǊԩ
ϖͳȍ΢́Ď 
Ƕ͡ŶˋɅԁ@նњȊԐ΢́ĎQĒƚՍ0ʙǾĢӃ΢ȰSλԖϸH(նњĀҖ
́ĎQĒƴʙǾĢӃ΢ǶNŉˏιՂΘ΢ʑaǾ֋ћȰѓǆ̌ӳĵ˻ѳњ
ĢˬњiƚՍȰSMњΰ˂Һʙѳњʙ˸њњΰʴӬȰSŉǸѼԩʙδ
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җˬњ΢ƚՍȰқȀȰѓǆ̌ӳĵ˻ƦϦТ΢ҕƴʙʫκαэʫ©ϤȰ
SλԖʫ©Ϥŉњΰ;ʙϖ҆њЄiʙʫǳÓ6ѓǆ΢ŋjƑʙěͿ
˸њлʙěͿˬњÊ6֔6ȶQȰʙԁ˙΢G 
Because for the traditional Chinese, we focus on the dynasties that Chinese was in great power. 
Now china also is prosperous and rising, so she wants keep such kind of images.  Therefore, 
she gets rid of the Chinese traditional panting color -- grey and white choose these bright col-
ors. For the green one, this color is always used on the roof like Forbidden City.  It is kind of 
eyeball catching. And another is royal blue, noble blue. This color preference is universal, 
because some foreign countries also like blue. And for the golden one, she really likes to call it 
yellow, because gold is just material, for the color we should call it bright yellow. The clothes 
of the emperor is bright yellow when the color was used to match other colors we call it gold. 
For the modern part, she was totally different with the former opinions. As the colors they 
chose are gentle and more soft. She chose some kinds of colors are jump colors. The first one is 
grey. The cities are full of steels and cements, the grey dominates the city. We add some ele-
ments of the grey, it is not just pure grey, and we add some pink, green or purple into the grey. 
Sometimes, we lighted them to give different feelings not just that simply.  However, the pre-
sent society is in high tensions, if all the colors are grey, we will not have the joy of life.  She 
was agreed with D about the two color systems of China. She thinks that china has two kinds 
of ideologies, two generations, on choosing the color. But she thinks it not contrast with each 
other, actually, they can be harmonious, as you combine different colors together , it can be 
harmonious, and the moment you combine them the colors are so impressive.  For her personal 
preference, she chose the blue and brown. From the hue , we don’t have brown , we only have 
orange. Blue and brown are complemented with each other, like in the conflict also can find 
harmony. And she herself thought she has the same personality, so she loves these color com-
binations to represent her characteristic. 
 
HuaȰƦնњĞʙǾȰƦ ńcТնњĞ˂ѓͩ̉јƠԩͩ̉Ʀ:Њњ
ԀʫЧњ֔њ΢ҳϣ҅ʭժŵĵ˻ԁϖնњԛ(ȰқȀԀʫˠɮɴ΢ԁն
њŵʙ ńcТ΢նњŨƠ̌ӳĵ˻΢ԛ(ͿOնњĞȰқȀԁŏ΢նњ̌
ӳ֋ʓδñŵҥG΢Ȅȟ̌ӳȥȜ͚ЧњŉηґʆժĢƠǧƭŏґ~ʆժ͚
ШǎӳŵδЇњ΢ҳӾΑ½åƞըǓĎԋȧқըǓŵ֔њʙȰѓǆʩĵ˻
΢նњľ#Ȱ΢ȓ̌ӳʤ͚͡Ē֔њĢˤЊ΢ҳȓњ΢գ̔0̌ӳŦ͚
Ȱ΢KЙ̌ӳ϶ß 
Actually, I am not too professional in these color choice. For the traditional part, most of my 
impression and choice are from my parents, from the older generation. And I found they are 
preferring red, green and black, most can find in their clothes, and also the color on this box are 
the most color used in the older generations’ clothing. So I think it is kind of representative of 
Chinese traditional colors. And for the modern colors, we can see these three colors are most 
contrastive, they give you the feeling of happiness and joy. The green if we use them in the 
clothes and house decoration, it adds some favor in the main colors. And I personal like the 
purple one especially using this in the bedroom; it will be felt really comfortable. For my per-
sonal favorite, I chose black, maybe it copes with my personality, a little dark. And the combi-
nation of black and rose red give you refreshing impression.   
 
XȰң#ŉýOcТƴʙԛ@Ӎ΢ЩХՋնњԢ̌ӳǗ­΢ʓǥԢ̌ӳև΢ 
ýOƴÁժҺ΢ʙ°ϖնњӀӝ˂΢ԢʙßњͿŉնњԢʙ̳î΢͡Ēր
Ģǥ̌ӳև͡ĒȰժΖ6ƭɩŅƴʙҺýO΢նњăэʙ̌ӳ͂̿΢նњ
̌ӳǗ­ͿŉնњԢ́ŉӝ̌ӳԪԬƼ΢ĠԖȰĵ˻΢ǠҶʙЧњĕ 
For the traditional part, I think most colors are like silk, traditional Chinese silk. They are very 
bright. They are very clean.  I agree with the others, the traditional colors are single colors 
instead of combined colors. But for the modern part, most of the colors are combined giving 
the thick feeling. I draw two pictures, for the ancient china, most of the colors are clean and 
pure, for the modern giving you kind of heavy metal felling. For my personal preference, I 
prefer green. 
 
L: That’s green, red, blue, and black and yellow, beside these five basic colors, I pick one dark 
red, which is also widely used in China, no matter in the history or now. for the modern color, I 
think in order to get rid of the pure single colors, we came to the multi colors we select, this is 
also a blue but different,  this one (traditional) is more dark and stable, this one (modern) is 
more yellowish, come to some changes. Green brown and also yellow. Yellow is very popular 
we can see from our sales amount. Yellow is quite using a lot. And I also select the grey color,  
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because as Ms J said when you mixed all the colors together, then you get grey. And grey is 
very lasting color. for S, personally like orange,  because you like orange juice or something. 
For myself, I like green because it does not only represent peace and natural, but also a very 
common words in China ‘red flowers and green leaves’ for my personally, I would like to be 
the leaves to site off the red flowers.  
Ʀ:cТ΢նњƚՍȰĢŨƠ΢ԌɓԢʙǅŦ΢ƴʙЧњ֓њѳњԁ@Ք6ԁ
@Ԁʫ̌ӳʤ΢Њњԛ(ŉ ń̌ŶҺ@œŜĲǾŦŋʆΑԁЊњ0ʙ̌
ӳŦ΢Ʀ:ͿO΢նњĢcТ΢նњ̌ӳĞNɯǮ6ԛϖЎњÒĖ@ţĎњȰ
SԌɓ6@̨ЊԁѳњƚՍĢcТնњʫ@ĐNնњњӀʆժʫ6@û
Ó֓њʋҪʙӼñ½ͿŉίʙըǓ̮҂MȰSàȀњ̰Ĳ֓њ0ʙàȀʩȊ΢
͘њ̘ƭŻҨ΢ǶpɅȶʫ΢նњ́ŉӝ΢ʑNƴûȯ6͘њ 
͘њ0ʙК'мδ΢նњGĵŵҕѲ̌ӳĵ˻˸њȰҺăэʙľ#Nͨ
Ķ˸̓ͨǨƦ:Ȱ˂ҨȰĵ˻Чњľ#ƑßßO҇ȯͦĢĢǘȰS ńG
ǓǓҺЊџҖթЧĈ˂҉ȰǍʮѓǆȯЧĈ 
[Њџ hong hua, red flower, safflower] 
[Our Chinese said frequently the safflower must depend on the green leaf to set off] 
 
AƦ:cТηŏƦժ°jԽӴǇКҨԇǾŦ6ȰSƴΑ¤Һ6Ʀ:̮҂њ
ǸĞȰGԀʙē:̯նњʣњӀŶˋɅԁ@նњӾΑ½ȰSƠǧ΢Ŝş
ȰăэɅԁЊњĞԌɓŉȰS΢ðȵ΢˹˒ȱʙŜşľ#ðȵʴӬŉ ń΢cТʙ
ǾԟՃ΢ŋʆȰқȀðȵăQʙǾ_՞ǾՁԋ΢ŋʆ͡ĒΑϖǾÌȧ΢
նњɅƑӼ͇Ӽ˂ҥñͤս̩ψ΢GaǾíɆԀʫȰSǘǓƠԩժΑ΢̩ȷՂæ
ΐՂԛ0КǓʙGŉ̩ȷՂԩăэǾŦGȶQӾΑ@ЧњĲ֓њՋa
ԛ(ßӀ͡Ē3ȵĲƦ:cТ΢Ԍɓ3ȵԏǓʙЊʱ΢3ˠևˢ΢Ǧ˭͡ĒŜ
şcТԢʙΠњ΢ԛ(ȰǍʮʑҺȰSδ3ȑйҕaЈ΢ȰSăQԌɓ@̌
ŶҺũѳ΢նњȱ̯Ч΢նњ͡ĒƦ:åƞԁŏԀ̝ʫŪŦ΢¸ȦȶQјa
ԌϺΠњĲǾ̯Ǿ̯΢֓њƦ:ӛǩ0aԌ@̌ӳћ΢նњo#Ӽ͇ԁƴ
ʙȰŨ˱Ʀ:նњ΢°ϖԌɓǦӳĵ˻΢ʙɢӿ˸њ΢֓њƴʙQÁȰS˔
ӻ΢˔ӻ֓ 
For the traditional part, I think us had talked it so much, so I did not illustrate on this point, 
what I want to say something is the modern part. We find at present, the most colors we use are 
light and soft; it gives you a feeling of warm. For my personally preference, I prefer to paint 
the wall into red, especially in kitchen. Because from tradition, it is a place that is depressive, 
as you had to do the washings and lot of cooking. So I want it red to change the feeling, giving 
you elegant, leisure also some action elements. For the washroom, as most of the time when 
you in the washroom, you are alone; so I prefer the green and yellow to put it not so boring. 
For the study room, most of the Chinese like to use the wooden furniture, which is dark red. 
And also the leather chairs, most of their wall are painted white. I think they are too monotone, 
too simple. So I prefer to paint then into sky blue and light green, so when you were tired, you 
can get refreshing from them. For bedroom, there is not much creative idea, but I prefer the 
light yellow. For the passage, we could use some bright color for it gives you contrastive com-
bination with the other parts of the house. For my personal favorite color, I prefer a kind of 
yellow that is close to the orange, we can call it Kodak yellow, like the color of the company I 
use to working with. And I like such kind of color.   
 
Li 
Qg:Ǿ϶ß΢Ζ6ǕŅľ# ńýO΢њǸĲȰқȀčʑʰN΢њǸO҇ʙ
˙΢pĮO΢>ǸƔʯ΢ǹզʯ΢զџʓO΢ϼǸԛ(ԁĞƴʙʓ
O΢ϼǸ΢O҇ƴʙӽƜ˅ΑЧњǾЎ΢նњŨժϘ΢Ζ±˅Ԯ͡ĒΑ
ӚҔњΖ±ˌǗ͡Ē¤ϣɩη͚͚ŋƭЊˋƴʙcТ΢Ņ˟ĢњǸ΢Е
Ďԁ8ǾʫȦȑ΢ϼǸNŉН¾ӼϜ ɾʙΑξͰӍ˂΢ԛ(ŉ͟¾*Á
Ȯ΢GaǾŮȔʙ̤ǈ̺ŉӝϻhʝ̦ѳ΢¾oǁќiʙŪ˙ʝ̦ѳ΢ն
њʙэÖ³΢ĀӼ͟¾QĒնњ֋ћ͚iʙϼǸ΢Њњ̝ʫ͟¾*ÁʙŇ֓њ
N΢նњʙȔ΢ÒɔͿŉ΢Ũǌ0ŉΑӼñ΢ʾʂН¾@ͿO΢ќʵħԁǶ
OњǸȰқȀǠҶʙ̒ˋњƴʙǾӱ˅΢ǾʓE΢ΙǐÛԍʓȓӍ΢Ǿӱ˅
΢նњȰѓǆ̌ӳĵ˻˷֓њϻh:˧ևēʍѰ΢նњʙ̌ӳ͖Ìŋ©Ì΢Ιǐ
͚ΏĠ΢նњ 
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He painted a picture, you can see this. He thought for the traditional Chinese color we could 
not only focus on one set of colors, because china has a long history, it has different periods. 
So from different dynasties, different periods, we have different color preference, so in Tang 
dynasty, we prefer five colors, very contrastive colors, and in Song dynasty we like the blue 
green, like the sky or the sea, sometimes green sometimes blue. And for Ming dynasty you can 
see it from Vase, the traditional Chinese Vase, blue and white, that kind of colors are repre-
sentative of Yuan Dynasty. And natural pigment colors you can see it from his painting, he 
painted a pine tree, that is a very famous symbol for china’s Huangshan Mountain, it was 
called ‘guest welcome pine’, so it is green for its branches we use brown, and we can see some 
red fruits are among them. It together created the traditional Chinese art giving you a feeling of 
harmonious with the nature. It is kind of traditional Chinese painting ideology. And for this 
kind of special painting, most of the materials we use are from minerals, and Chinese artists 
like to use these minerals color in their works. Many pots or bottles, before they were baked , 
you cannot figure out their colors, after you baked you can see the color. It is totally different 
with the process of cloisonné. For the modern society , most of the color we used just like fruit, 
fruit color, they are more transparent, more light, more leisure. His favorite color is orange like 
Van Gogh’s sunflowers, that kind of color; it gives you passion, impulse and also a little sweet.        
 
W: before this workshop, this seminar, I thought I am quite special about color feelings, but 
today so many artists here. Yes for the traditional colors, I am almost the same with the rest of 
us, because we were exactly from the same education system, but for the modern parts, I select 
different with others, but the meaning is same more mixture of colors, I could not pick out all 
modern colors, but just example. And unfortunately , they are same from S, even we are two 
generations, but we chose almost same colors. Myself I like this kind of green with blue, it is 
kind of harmony color with warm color and also cool color systems, it is kind of in between. 
So it also means somebody is outstanding but also 
introvert. ń΢cТնњŨƠԢǅŦľ#ȰSɹшЄТ˙ȰS ńQÁ΢ҕ
ʙԛ(͵ͱȶQȰSŪaӛɞлͿOњǸχƚʙȊԐûÓ΢ 
ԁͿOόaȰSǾ՛Ҩ±˂Ĭ@նњʙχ´΢ͿOնњiʙŕʴï΄ǅŦԢʙ̌
ӳ́Ď΢նњԁϖ́Ď΢նњ0҇Ϳ6ɿÓ΢ŨҀĎȰԌ΢նњĢL˙ȰŮȔ
ĢS 
˙Ȱ̌ӳŮȔԁʙOG(Ȱѓǆʩĵ˻΢նњʙЧњԁϖǐ͚ΰ΢ЧĞNĐ
˙ʙԛϖȽǲ΢նњĢ£ɺ΢նњ΢ЛĎ 
0ӥȰ΢ȓ̌ӳȰ0ʙ̌ӳ£ē΢GǶ͡0̌ӳťēԁЧњʴӬʙĢӃ΢ն
њ 
 
L: actually, I am a little bit worried about my education on traditional Chinese colors; fortu-
nately, I have the same choice with others. It means our young generation still has the Chinese 
roots. For the traditional part I chose Chinese red, for us the history of China not only the an-
cient China but also the cultural revolutionary part. The communist part, the socialist part, we 
know the red flag. Although I did not experience that but I know it really influence a lot of 
people. So in my mind I think the red can represent the old the past.  And another one I chose 
is blue, and I think it is heaven’s color. The reason is same as the lady: the emperor is thinking 
himself as the son of haven. And heaven is the mysterious and authoritative thing in Chinese 
culture and ideology. The green I chose is different with their green, my green is brighter 
and I think it is related to the bamboo, because bamboo is kind of traditional Chinese plant. 
When you see bamboo, it can remind you of China, especially in the Zhang Yimou’s action 
movie, they use the bamboo as the background. Also in this Special Olympics opening cere-
mony, they also use this element—bamboo. The yellow one I think I don not need to explain, it 
symbolized rich and from royal. Why we love yellow, maybe also related to the harvest. We 
know the Chinese parts; no matter it is wheat or rice, when they are getting ripe, they all turn 
yellow.  So maybe the Chinese people they prefer richness, so when it connected with harvest, 
they will prefer the yellow.  For the modern part, the younger generation doesn’t have so many 
special personalities. They are almost same. The first one is coffee, the brown, because I think 
this color give you a feeling of elegant. For younger Chinese, they purchase middle class life, 
and coffee is the representative of middle class, so most of the people like to choose coffee. 
And another one I chose is pink, normally it belongs to the girl, but nowadays more and more 
boys prefer this color. We know in China now, more and more boy are join beauty contest, 
they are becoming kind of do the girl’s job. They want to get the praise and appreciation from 
the girls. And they also want to show themselves, most of the girls like the beautiful boy, like 
F4. So the pink is color indicating the female power in China is rising. The last one I chose is 
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black like someone explained black is cool. And also it is kind of safe color, no matter in which 
occasion; you wear black it makes you safe. In some case, we are worried about wearing the 
wrong color, but when you wear black no matter it is leisure, formal or businesslike, you will 
be ok. My personally, I prefer green. Light green, because I think it is not too traditional not 
too modern, it is in the middle and close to the nature. 
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Kthis is really brilliant , thank you. And I would like to thank all of you. Lilac who did a 
amazing job, translating, and thanks CPS color. And W will you explain next steps? 
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APPENDIX 8 
 
 
Marimekko narrative Shanghai Tang narrative 
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Marimekko was founded in 1951 by Mr. Viljo 
Ratia and his wife Armi Ratia, who was and 
ad-woman and a trained textile designer, ‘to 
create something radically different with beau-
ty and longevity to give hope to the grey mood 
in post-war Finland’ (Mitchell 2007:3). 
Shanghai Tang, created in 1994 by Hong 
Kong businessman David Tang intended to 
‘create the first global Chinese lifestyle brand 
by revitalizing Chinese designs interweaving 
traditional Chinese culture with the dynamism 
of the 21st century’ (Park 2007:1). 
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In the 1960s, Marimekko’s business opera-
tions rapidly expanded and became interna-
tional. The product range widened, and 
Marimekko became a globally recognised 
phenomenon and lifestyle. Towards the end 
of the decade, the company ran into financial 
difficulties. Marimekko’s production was mod-
ernised and expanded in the 1970s, licensing 
increased rapidly, and the company was listed 
on the stock exchange. At the beginning of 
the 1980s, the company's business still flour-
ished. (www.marimekko.com) 
The company's flagship store in a historic 
building in the heart of Hong Kong's financial 
district quickly became a top destination for 
tourists and expatriates living in Hong Kong. 
They loved the retro, 1930s store interiors and 
the tailored qipaos for women (those high-
collared, body-hugging silk dresses with the 
trademark slit on one thigh) and baggy tunics 
for men with screaming pink, lime green, and 
orange linings. (Business Week April 17, 
2007) 
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Marimekko made its products available inter-
nationally in the late 1950s, in both Sweden 
and through the cutting-edge, Boston-based 
retail shop Design Research. (Mitchell 
2007:3). 
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The company received a major push in 1960, 
when Jacqueline Kennedy, the wife of U.S. 
presidential candidate John F. Kennedy, 
purchased seven Marimekko garments from 
the company’s U.S. distributor. She then 
appeared in her Marimekko dress for the 
cover shot of Sports Illustrated. (Mitchell 
2007:3). 
In 1997, the company opened its New York 
store on Madison Avenue, in a ‘prime fashion 
real estate’. The opening generated interna-
tional celebrity interest; with fashion icons 
such as Diana, Princess of Wales and various 
Hollywood celebrities including Jodie Foster 
and Whoopi Goldberg becoming photo-
graphed wearing Shanghai Tang. Sarah Fer-
guson made an appearance on the Oprah 
Winfrey show and presented her with a pair of 
Shanghai Tang’s ‘signature’ silk pyjamas. To 
coincide with the store opening, high-profile 
Chinese actress Gong Li was featured in a 
print campaign, which included ads in The 
New York Times, Vanity Fair, Harper’s Ba-
zaar, and W (Huppatz, 2004:10; Yim & Park, 
2007:3). 
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Net sales (2006) EUR 71.4 million (33.1) 
million in 2000), 75,5 % (71,5 %) of them 
came from the Finnish market. (Financial 
state bulletin Jan 25, 2007; The Marimekko 
Group’s financial results Jan 26, 2001). 
Exports remain a challenge. 
 
 
Sales volume was US$20-$30 million in 2005, 
with the majority of sales at the Hong Kong 
flagship, and the Asian market responsible for 
80% of the brand’s sales in 2005. Le Masne 
reported that worldwide sales for Shanghai 
Tang in 2005 grew 43% from the previous 
year (Park 2007:4). Le Masne said sales have 
been growing at double digits for the past five 
years. (2007) 
Mainland China remains a challenge. 
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H&M (2007) 
Manolo Blahnik (2007) 
Kone (2006)  
Fatboy (2006) 
Cassina Wink Chair (2006) 
Avon cosmetics (2008) 
Dolce & Cabbana after legal dispute (2008) 
Sandra d’Auriol 
Philip Treacy 
Studd by Gabby Harris 
Puma shoes (2007) 
Fiona Kotur Marin (2007) 
Maclaren (2007) 
Brando Eyewear (2007) 
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‘It is my aim to start building Marimekko into a 
cult brand within clothing, interior decoration 
and lifestyle as well as a company that has an 
international retail distribution network,’ said 
Mika Ihamuotila (Reuters Oct. 21, 2007) 
Shanghai Tang also has ambitious plans to 
double its global footprint of outlets to 50 by 
2010. With one store each in London, Paris, 
and Zurich, le Masne is actively looking for 
partners to open other European outlets, 
specifically in Spain, Germany, and Italy. Its 
most recently opened store in Dubai has been 
such a success that le Masne plans to open 
two more there, as well as one in Kuwait—
perhaps also in Qatar. All shops offer identical 
lines of clothing and accessories to assure 
global brand consistency, he says. But the 
group's biggest growth will come from main-
land China where it currently has five stores. 
Le Masne expects that China will be the 
group's largest market within three years. 
(Business Week April 17, 2007).  ‘Very soon -
- the same way Hong Kong people did, or 
Singaporean people did – the mainland Chi-
nese are going to go back to their home cul-
ture and will basically consider themselves as 
less slaves of the West and more will adopt 
their own code,’ said Raphael le Masne (Reu-
ters Oct 11, 2007). 
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‘Equality of sexes’ 
‘Female power’ 
‘Finnish design’ 
‘Finnish quality’ 
‘Finnish success’ 
‘High-tech’ 
‘Asian imagery’  
‘Chinese exotica’ 
‘Chinese nostalgia’ 
‘Chineseness’ 
‘Chinoiserie’ 
‘colonial Hong Kong’ 
‘glamorous decadence of 1930s Shanghai’ 
‘kitsch’ 
‘luxury kitsch’ 
‘Mao kitsch designs’ 
‘Maoist nostalgia’ 
‘Mythical minority cultures’ 
‘playful self-Orientalism’ 
‘Qing dynasty nostalgia’ 
‘Shanghai nostalgia’ 
‘Shanghai romance’ 
‘traditions of ethnic minority tribes’ 
‘Dai’ 
‘Miao hinterland’ 
‘Yao’ 
 ‘Made by Chinese’ 
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attractive colours  
beautiful hue 
beautiful tones of 
boldly coloured 
bright colours 
colour palette 
colourful 
colours are designed to match 
colourways for different seasons 
complemented by notes of 
deep seasonal colourways 
elegant 
enchanting new colours 
new colours 
new, elegant autumn colour 
primary colours 
restrained colour palette 
rich world of colours 
single coloured 
solid-coloured 
splashes of colour 
strikingly colourful 
strikingly metallic 
the colour laboratory 
varied and rich range of different worlds of 
colours 
variety of 
vivid colours 
Bold Shanghai Tang signature colors 
bold-colored 
bright signature colors 
brilliant colours 
fluorescent  
inimitably vibrant color palette  
monochromatic, stylized version 
Pop-art colourful approach 
range of colours  
rich colours 
Shanghai Tang signature colours 
shimmery 
shiny 
Shockingly bright colours 
signature Shanghai Tang colour scheme 
Tibetan color schemes 
vibrant colours  
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beige 
black 
black-and-white 
blue 
blue-white 
burgundy 
Camel  
coffee brown 
dark blue  
dark brown  
grey  
Khaki  
olive green 
orchid pink 
purple 
red 
red-white  
royal-blue 
ruby red 
warm red  
white 
Winter khaki 
acid purple 
black and white  
bright yellow 
brilliant fuchsia 
candy apple red 
Day-glo orange 
Ebony 
Fuchsia 
green  
Hot pink 
lime  
lime green 
lime-green 
orange 
pink 
purple 
red 
white  
yellow 
 
 
 
 

In different cultures, colours are sometimes 
given different meanings. Understanding 
the origins of these cultural colour meanings 
has gained importance due to the recent 
advances towards digitalization of business 
and communication, and the current phase 
of globalization. The purpose of this 
dissertation is to increase our 
understanding of the dynamics of cross-
cultural meaning-making for colours by 
examining the provenance of cultural colour 
meanings. 
Engaging in the debate within management 
and communication studies this research 
suggests a potential synthesis between the 
systemic and the process views to Culture. It 
ﬁnds that the signiﬁcance of some cultural  
forces is inherited and more persistent 
(systemic view), while that of other cultural 
forces is more dynamic and transforming in 
nature (process view). By framing Culture as 
dynamic heritage, this research proposes a 
conceptualization for Provenance of 
cultural colour meanings, contributing to 
the Multimodal theory of colour. 
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